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INT^gR;r:gt3NCE WITH THH BROADCASTING SWIPE

BY_ PRIVATE WXHMgSS SW.

A Letter*

Stanley, 27th June, 1930

cf radiation whilst receiving quit© oleorly.

—-o—o--

RADIO PB0GRjW?o,

A Studio programme, will be broadcast’ this evening in additien 
to the relaying jf London and foreign stations if conditions aro suitable.

out and wiring of private sets from which inspection ho could at 
once toll if tho sot is capobio of radiation via tho aorial. 
Another solution I bog to .suggest which would holp matters is that

One. erf tha.. viraloss staff could inspoct the lay-
• 3-

•fj? J

Surely with the wireless experts tho Colonial Government now have in their employ it should not bo very difficult for them, with their knowledge, ti locate tho offender-.

Yeurtt faithfully, 
(sgd) Los Hardy.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

Tuesday, July 1st, 1930*

all owners of private sets step working thoir sots for a week to 
allow the Broadcast station a clear field as some sets ore capable 
cf radiation whilst receiving quit© olearly. I myself, havo had 
a set for nearly two years and the only interference I get is the 
local wireless while I am receiving South America but never when ■ receiving Mow York.

On the evening of the 25th instant, I had the pleasure of listening in to the local broadens * through the courtesy 
of a subscriber jw t previous to 9.0 p.m., . Schon©otady (WoG.Y<) on the short wave,was” coming in fairly strong but with distortion. At 9.0 o-clook morse signals came through the loud-speaker drowning all music from W.G.Y© The local announcer promptly said he ' would havo to vloso down, owing to interference,. ’ The interference 
on this occasion being VoP.CU (Stanley Wireless Station) working 
on or about 600 metres. I am at a loss to understand why tho local, station working .on long wave should interfere with receiving sets receiving on shqrt wave. Trusting you will find space in your paper for this letter.

The Editor, 
of^the "Penguin", Stanley.

Lour Sir,

» --♦ —• v • * V» V» **• T**

Price ..o co. ©.o Ido) Delivery 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) froQ- Annual e do - £L* 0. 0.)

G U

Lour Sir, - I have read your article in the "Penguin" of yesterday’s date "Interference with tho Broadcast Service by Private Wirclass Sots".

N. "
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flcgrTg* night.

If our

rurouvs JLi. in UUU AV/W1A XJ.UXJ., V O.AS5 *'■*- —--
usual evening work without preparing for a special display.

Chief Scout of the Falkland IslandsL and with him wero tho Hon.
J.M. Mils (l______1 . - - -

vyxi), Major the Hon* J.I. Moir (Commissioner) and Mrs#
There were also present a large number of parents anft

Test gomes us illustrated by tho Scoutmaster were then 
carried out and were follwtd patrols dispersing to thoir 
corners for the loaders to take the roll and collect subscriptions 
v/hioh go. towards buying equipment and books for the troop. Tho 
question of the usi of th* scout, stave was the next itan on the 
programme and after a numbar o± uses hed been enumerated an- inter* 
patrol stars tournament was’ held- and wan, aftbr much excitement 

by tho "Soul* patrol•

Another outstanding eyoat of the ovenlng was the Jlrst Aid 
Competition, ifiach patrol had to deal with an. winsonsiblon man 
found by the wayside, tho injuries being explained by the seconds 
of the patrols who acted us. examiners • Some amusement vzas . caused 
as the boys sot about their tasks with determination.and a proper 
appreciation of Important things such as sending for the- dpotor 
aven though, as on this occasion, he’happened to be with His 
2xcallenoy on the platform. tfhil* somo wore applying bandages 
others went in search of water. Tho most enterprising efforta, 
however, were those of tee boys whose imagination procured them 
het water bottles in tho form of duiibells.

Association 
Moir.
then hew tho evenings*’..’ere conducted and how tho boys spent their timo. Mr. T. Killup (Acting Cubmaster) and Miss MacKonzie (CubmiBtross) attended with a parade of the Wolf Cub Pack.

Mr* 15.1U Frewin, the Group Scoutmaster, was in charge ef tho proceedings whith were carried out with a gratifying smartness reflecting not only great credit on the boys themselves for their 
ability and enthusiasm;but also on the Scoutor whose untiring energy has bftught them to so high a'standard of efficiency4

On a scout si£h being-given,ths Troop gathered in tho centre 
of the Hall from their allotted -corners and Mr. tfrewjn . 
gavo a short talk in the course of :.fhioh he raid "Beforo We commence, it would be as well to know what we. arc doing hero. You 
seo patrols oaoh under separate leaders. These pitrols afb oontin* 
ually in competition * that is, if a boy learns hew? to tie a knot or 
put on a bandage one week, the noxt week he competes his efficiency 
and speed against bOya of another patrol, the medium of gomes which bring in a number of tests, 
are conducted by the patrol loaders.

This is done throughIheso tests 
If a bey in tho MOwlM patrol 

is to pass a test he has to be examined bj^ the patrol leader of, 
say, the w•Curlow^5,, patrol. By this means thera is no possibility 
of him getting through unless he con reully do the job because tho 
hardest examiner of a boy is a boy.

‘•It has been said," he wont on to say, "that most of Our tino is s-o^nt in play but then, re all know the story of how'Jingland’s 
tattles are won on tho playing fields of JJton and Horror-, boys dhoraoters are trained through gomes then surely we can help then to win the battles of life through the' game of Scouting for Boys."

Character Building By Games.
On Thursday lost week tho Stanley Troop of Boy Scouts held a 

Parents’ Mfght in tho Town Hall, giving an exhibition of their 
usual evening pork without preparing for a special display. 
Among tho spectators was His Jbcoellency the Governor who^is^the

Colonial Secretary and Chairman of the Local Scouts 
. Major the Hon. J.I. Moir (Commissioner) and Mrs.

MUir. xuej.'« WtSA'U ua-»V /lOMOiAV o. x.<axi)V wx

friends for whom the parade wqs especially held in ordor to shew

Mr. T. Xillup (Acting Cubmaster) and Miss
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Labour Lose Votes.

0o

mURE^La"HOSPITAL OAST?,

*•—o—o

The gathering 
in honour of

KISS OAW’S ODDOG- ' Ae regret that our report of Hiss, Carey’s 
wedding did not include the’name of the best man, to. A. Pock 
and the fact that tos. Short iced tho wadding oaka.

m-ia&OTION RigJOLTo

Hie boys on parade were Owl Patrol - 3., Berntsen (P.L.), 
S.* Hansen (3d),' IT. Biggs, 3. Biggs, C. Harrison, R, Jones, and 
D. Middleton; Seal Patrol - E. Berntsen (P.L.), Hutchinson E. (Sd), 
AS Bowers, l„ Jones’; R* Hutchinson, A. Berrido. T. Hennah) 
Curlew Patrol - y. How at t (P.L.), S. Berntson (sd), K. Hutchinson, 
J. Bounds, L. Bounds, L9 Sumners, T. Aldridge-.

The result was announced .on.Friday of the Byo-clootion in 
the Shettlestone Division of-Glasgow‘caused by the death of to. 
WheatIby, tho Labour member. .

. ■ . 1 • « " ■ . ’• • ■

Tho returns shored that Labour still retained tho seat but 
by a very narrow majority. Bio figures showed - MaoGdvern 
(Labour) 10,699; Templeton (Conservative) 10,305; MolTiccl (Scottish 
Nationalist) 2,527;•Sakl&tvala (Communist) 1,459. ’

At the last elootion r/heatley

After games such as HBon Hur" and "Singhi’s Elephants” 
the evening closed with a very impressive Investiture of throo 
boys - Keith Hutchinson, Ray Hutchinson and Basil Biggs - who woro 
admitted into the Worldwide Brotherhood of Scouts. The troop 
took up its customary formation and,as each of the three boyc was 
esccrted to tho Scoutmaster by his'-patrol leader to taJ.ce the 
Premise, gave the Scout Sign - the Half Saluto. then dispersed after, thq Troop cry had been given 
His Excellency the Governor and the parents.

At the last election r/hoatloy, in a straight fight beat Moss 
the Conservative candidate by 6,.7R4> The figuros were Wheatley 
19,594, Moss 12,870. The Labour vote thus shows a reduction of 
nearly nine thousand.

It has to be taken into account,’ however, that to. Wheatley 
was a most prominent man in the left wing of ..the Labour Party and 
was Minister *f Health in the Labour Government of 1924.

Jto-Infirmary at’ Pontefract’, Yorkshire, dealt with a remark- . 
abla,.oa3© of a fivb-year^old girl rho.walked into, the hospital oh 
Pr'iduy .last with- an .‘injured nock which was found to he broken aftea* 
an X-ray examination had been mado.

In turning somersaults in the .school. playground the girl 
’’twisted3 her nook and the doctor sent her to the Infirmary. she 
walked from the bus to the hospital., ^he. .apinal cord wns not 
severed and the stuff third: tho girl will recover.
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ladies of the Coinuitteo.
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ATLANTIC OOWnfflOR

m TRY TO BEAT HTIgT^R.

Major Kingsford Smith who has just flown tho Atlantic

o-o-

OT3 IggNYXiATO.

o- o

scored 173, ]
wickets compiled 40.4,

of tho second Tost Match, thioh is being played 
•- tho Australians 

ji

The concert was organised by 
Mrs* 

solo and accomganisi), Lies. Kelway (songs), 
M. Robson (instrumental items), Mr. K. Lellmun 
Boardmore songs and sketch soonas with Messrs.

Thomas. Mr. fiLD.A. Jones acted

According. to a Melbourne mossogo the aviator plans to return 
to London by steamer and afterwards fly alone to Australia in an 
attempt to beat Bert Hinkler's record.

He said ”wo are leaving for California on Wednesday
He said Wwe are leaving Mow York for California on Wednesday 

I plan to dispose of the ’Southern Cross’.
to sell it so the September date still holds good.”

SECOND TEST IjAlDH.

The evacuation of the Rhineland by French troops is expected ‘ 
to be completed by to-day when tho final ooromony is to take place, 
and the French flag, the symbol of twelve years occupation,will 
be hauled, down. ’ President Hindonburg will make a triumphant tour 
of tho region and Minsters will address meetings of ^thanksgiving..

CHJRCH CONCERT A TO WCff*

on a non-stop flight. 
I an going

The progress <
at Lords, showed, at the closo of play on Saturday,
to bo in a vory strong position after some magnificent scoring

England put up the excellent score of 425* Duleepsinjhi having 
But Australia went in and for only tho loss of two 

» woodfull mado 155 and Bradman 155 not out.

As a result of the concert and dance held in the Church Hall 
on Friday over £12 was realised, 
tho Ro Vo SukoF. Aylward while those taking part were 
Brown (pianoforte solo and accornj 
Mrs. Pallini;.Mr. 
(songs), Mr. A.W. 
ff*Jo Davies, Mo Hobson and H. Thomas. ?Ar. ifiLD.A. 
as cnnouncor. There, was a Itirgo gatherihg prosent and tho items 
word greatly appreciated.

After the concert a very enjoyable dance took place,organised 
by the Entertainments’Committee, with, tho ’’Stanley Jazz1? band 
providing the music While the refreshments were under the capable 
management of the

Although separated somo fifteen thousand miles from his 
sweetheart, ] 
from east to west, talked with his sweetheart, Miss Mary Powell, 
by telephone thus creating a new tun way transmission record.
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Finally'I would s.dd that the staff of the Stanley 
Studio are always willing whelp and advise those persons who are 
already in th© possesion of wirelecs sets or those who are Ob’hsider
ing the possibility of buying uno.

. ’’ ?\ I am. Sir,

In the first-plane it is asked whether th© 
wireless experts of the Government with their experience, should 
not be.able to locate the- offenders - I agree. ' The offenders 
have, and are being located 9 In every case they hove been quite un- 
aware that they were interfering with, the Public Weal and when thia 
has been pointed out have been only too anxious to co-operate.

, Yours faithfully, ■ • • 
(sgd) PwA.W. Byrt-h,

Sleo-uriGian-in-ahargb.

;r;:x z zzzzzzc nzxxxx®

With regard to your correspondent’s suggestion 
.that all privately ownpd sets should coaso reception for a period 
of one week, I would’point out that it is net the policy of the 
Stanley Broadcasting Service go curtail the amusement of persons 
owning these wireless sets, who, as has boon pointed out before, 
are always only too willing to help us in every way, if it dan be 
otherwise avoided. I am sure That by mutual help and co-operation 
of the Stanley Studio staff.,and the owners of sets, oscillation 
can and will be ©limine. .fed®,

Bear;Sir, - I hope you will alia; me, to reply • to' your 
correspondent’s letter in connection v/ith the interference ozeperiencod 
by the Government Broadcast Service, as I feel sure that your • 
correspondent with his undoubted ©.xperionco in wireloss rocoption 
will understand some of the difficulties met with in this connection®

Stanley, 
Falkland Inlands

Wednesday, July 2nd,

Your correspondent, then 's'tates that he is at a 
loss to understand how short’wave receiving'sets can be interfered 
with by thp Stanley Jirel.ess Station working’‘on long Y/ave, although 
he admits that he himself oxper i’onde s interference  When receiving 
South /merioa. My reply to this, and I am sure your correspondent 
will understand, is that short wave stations received by the Stanley 
Studio are amplified .on long wave, which'system of amplification 
is the only system suitable for relaying programmes of this nature®

Further,' I have no doubt that your correspondent 
is familiar with ’’Shock excitation’1. ’’ In case others should not be, 
allow me to explain« "Shock excitation”, is the forcing into 
oscillation of a tuned oscillatory circuit at its natural 
frequency duo to a suduen impulse of energy from an outside source

: *.;c; :z ix: r.; iz: x:x;:::x:x: x: x: x:::: x: x:

X IT G U
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tho Governor wont on to say

Second Annual Events

He thanked Mro Byron and Mr. Butcher and all .
of the other members-cf the Broadcasting staff, for tho roally 
splendid performances .tney- suecooded in giving xyvor the broadcast. 
2. great dobt of gratitude was duo to them for giving up their, 
spars timo to entorualn iistonc-rb-in, In his own name and theirs 

;he'was-sure they were ’all very grateful indeed,” (Loud applause.) 
(continued on page 4 -

On one or two occasions, perhaps, 
they had been worried by atmospherics.

In rising to respond ILIs Excellency the Governor was greeted 
with a loud ovation. He thanked oil those prosont for tho splendid 
way they had come forward during tne past year and helped in the 
Studio by singing, playing* or lending records or in other ways. 
He was glad to say that the Broadcast had been far more a success 
than ever he thought it would be. There were no less then ninety- 
sovonloud--speakers in use now. As they probably knew, in 1933 
the’ Falkland Islands would *bo celebrating the’■ centenorafy of the

• Colony.and he hoped by then they would have a hundred loud-speakers 
in usoo

‘ There was a large gathering at tho Second Annual Dance held 
in the Town Hell on Monday evening and organised by the Broadcast 
staff. Among those present were Els Excellency the Governor 
and the Hon. J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary). The Hall was 
appropriately decorated with, flags and excellent music was supplied by the’Stanley Jazz* and tho ’Melody Sheiks’ bands intersporoed 
with which were dunce tunas relayed from the Studio through the 
loud-speakers into the Hall. Hie M.C. was Mr. ELI• Davies who 
carried out his duties in his usual efficient manner.

A feature of the evening was tho flashlight photograph taken 
by the Hon. G. Roberts and great amusement was oausod by the 
Musical Chairs -competition which was won by Miss Ellen Berntsen and 
Mr. AoW. Beardmore.

•V YY kJ XX U kJ XX UkJ ,
Although admitting he used 

not to know very mugh about them ho had been reading a little • 
about them lately and was becoming rather an oxport on oscillations 
and such matters. That same evening, in an article ho had seen, 
it’ pointed out that not only in tho Falkland Islands but evei*y 
s-tation in the world had been won io d lately by atmospherics, so 
much so that, in England on many occasions they had not been able 
to get any results ut all. That was due ho believed to sun-spots 
which should melt in a month or two and then "they would -be highly 
relieve dv

During the course of the evening Mr. .?uAq Byron, the Hlectrician^ 
in-Charge made a short speech introducing His Excellency, ut the 
same time welcoming all present to the dance. As they knew, he 
said, the Broadcast Service had proved a wonderful success and he 
thought they owed a debt of gratitude to His Excellency the 
Governor for having inaugurated such a service in the Colony.

He went on to thank all these ladies and gentlemen who had 
assisted in any way during tho post year to entertain thoir fellow 
listeners-in or who. had very kindly loaned gramophone records. 
Finally he thanked those ladies and gentlemen who had so kindly 
assisted the Broadcasting staff in the organisation of the dance 
and for the excellent refrashnents, the loon of crockery, glrss • 
cetera.
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

Thursday, 3rd July, 1930»’

Mr. and Mrs, Hall and family wish to thank Hr, IJ, Moir. ’
Dr. D.T. MoGibbon, Mr. Pole-Evans, Captain Carlson and the officers 
and crew of tho "KLeurus'1, Mr. E.G. Rowe-, the Hon. ©. Roberts’and 
all v.ho rendered assistance after rhe accident to the lato Mr 
Harry Holl; and to all who- sent wreaths and letters of sympathy 
during tholr dad bereavement.

to^sr/l oir thb 'ura mr. harry -
Bae funeral of the lato Mr. Harry Hall, tho victim of the 

unfortunate accident at Port Howard last 1-riday, tool: plaoo on 
Uianday when full military honours wore accorded the deceased who 
had: freen a member of 'the Defonce Force. Tho service was conducted 
by the Very Reverend the Doan.

Iho chief jaousnors \roro Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Hall (father and 
mother), Mrs, Hutchinson and Mrw Hall (slstef and brother), 
Mrs, R, Caroy and Mrs, B. Plsuret (sisters), Mr. and Mrs; D. 
MoAskill (uncle and aunt)' Mr. W.J. Hutchinson and Mr. B. 
Flcuret (brothors-in-law)> $r. D. McAckill jnr.(cousin).

Bio courtage,"as it made its way from the church to the 
cemetery,was headod by Mr, V.A.K. Riggs-, who is the ohalrman of 
tho Stanley Benefit Club of which tho deceased was also a member, 
and Mr. E.V. Dixon, tho secretary. Mr. Biggs carried tho Club’s 
Banner, She parade of the Defence Force was under the command 
of tho Adjutant, Lieutenant W.Ii. Allan,'

At the church tho bearers wore the following four members pf 
the Defence Force - Cpl. W. Coopor, Ptos. H. Jennings, IS, Kelway 
and H. Dottleff with C.^.M.3» D. Lohen in charge, and Messrs, 
T.“Bowles and F. Dixon, representatives of the Benefit Club. ' 
At the graveside the bearers were four of tho deceased’s mates 
from Port Howard - Messrs. Biomas Loe, T. Simpson, B. Skilling 
and W. Kiddle. As the firing party finished their volleys 
Cpl, S. Summers (who was in charge of the Band vZhioh played 
funereal music) and Pto. Wheatley sounded tho Labt J’ost. The 
firing party consisted of Cpl. M. jffvans, Ptes. <. Aldridge, G. 
Pallini, L. Sedgwick, -J. Summers, V. Summers, ■ V. Morley, J. Ryan 
G. sornsen, C. Thompson, il. Buckley and G.iOsborne.

Tho Defence Force following party v7h.ip.ij carried the large 
number of beautiful floral tributes was under the charge of Set.- 
Mjr. E.J. Gleadell.

Price ... ... Id;
Monthly Subscription 2/~ 
Annual - do - fl. 0; 0.

E N
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The Second. Tbst Match which concluded at Lords on Tuesdaywas won by the Australians by seven wickets«

o- 0

——0--0---

575, ]
Chapman contributed 151.

In their first innings England made <-25 and in the second. Dullepslnhji made a record score for Lords - 171, while

zachari^h bbj; RBvmr.
There will not bo a Rohoar-«al for the Chorus Girls on 

Thursday (this evening) but at 4.50 p.m, on Saturday.

SHTPPTMG

Tho cuttor ’’Shamrock11 arrived at Stanley on Monday from Port Louis and Johnson’s Harbour with Mr. and Mrs. Roger Smith and Eiss Smith as passengers.

The Australians made 729 for six wickets in tho first inn- 
iVoodfull 155 and according to a bulletin reooived before the innings 

y.vau. 155 not vut. Tho Australians declared, with 
ziktl By making 72 in the second innings

ings, included among the highest scores were Bradman who, i 
was completod^wus 155 not out. 
the fall of the sixth wicket.
for tho loss of three wickets they won tho match easily.

CRICKS

JONTgD..
A Kit chin-maid for Mrs. Grecnshields at Douglas Station.

Apply Mrs. Grierson, 
"Belmont” House.

The SoS, "Blourus" loft Stanley for . J?ort Pxcvic Idst night 
with the following passengers * Mrs. G. Goodwin, Mr. G. McKay,’ 
Mr. 3. dialling, Hr. T. Lee, Mr. J* Baria, Mr. 1. UOmosa,’Mr© T. 
Simpson, Mr. 7/. Kiddle, Mr. A© Hall, Hr. J<*C. Lanham. Mr. W.J. 
Hutchinson is a passenger for Pebble Island.

Tho SoS. "Balklandu is expected to leave Port Stanley on 
Triday following the approximate itinerary Stanley, Salvador, 
Port Howard, George Island, Swan Island, Spoodwell, Bleaker, 
Lively, y/alkor Crook, Darwin, and both the Zitsiroys. 
return on or about the 14th inst,, she is due to leave for Monte 
Video via Albemarle and Box Cay.

Tho SoSo "Balkland" returned to Stanley at 11.30 p.m. on 
Tuesday with tho foil owing passengers Mrs. B. Jones and son, 
Mr. JX Grierson, Hr. K. Loiras Mr. 0 Basto, Mr. C. Porter, Mr. 
B. Bonner, Mr. I« Ruse, Mr. H. Mork, and Mr. J. Hewitt from 
Zlbermaile; Mr© H© Betts end family from San Carlos North; Mr. 
Gu Saltmarsho from Box Bay; Mr© and Mrs. Summers and family, Mra 

Summers, Mrs. D©4W* Roberts and son, Mrs. L. Richards.
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c?w tricks off STAor common.
Improvements To Be Carried Out Next Yea£.

o-O'

Ordinary; Advert ,1sextents

‘ Single Insortion

-----o—o™

o- o-

* .

Repeated Insertions:

. WAWS.3? apv^r^s^i^o

Short announcements will bo accepted as advertisements o\er 
the Stanley Broadcast Service on application to tho tileotrioian-in
Charge and at tho following rates;

Ko are authorised to announce in connection with tho preparation 
of the draft Estimate of tho i£:penditure of the Colony for 1931 that 
the Governor has been pleased to approve of the inclusion in tho 
Estimate of a sura of £15Q. for tho improvement during the course

| of tho coming summer of rhe cart. trucks. loading to and acroos 
t>.0tanlqy Common... . . .... „ rji4\

x ; »•-> . ; J ■ ‘ • 3 • • • n

Ke are sure that this thoughtful action on tho part of His 
Excellency will be generalise welcomed and in particular by those 
who have their business in the cartage of peat*

Price . os ©o^o o o a a 
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - ,21# <

: Hot exceeding 40 words 3/-, with
a minimum of 3/-; and for every 
10 words or loss over 40 words 
1/- extra.
First insertion as abo^e, and each 
subsequent insortion not exceeding 

:40 words 2/-, with a minimum of 
,v 2/-'5 and for every 10 words or 

■/.. . . VI loss 6d extra.
Larger .Advpr ti Semen ts, and Standing Adver t i s exaen t s

Special rates will be -quoted on application to the
■ ’ El&ctx’loian^in-Oharge.../’ . • . .

• * ‘ ’ •

^c) Bel ivory 
o.L6;!

DEWGE FORCE Mj^NG,

A General Meeting of the Defence tforce was held in the Drill 
Hall on Yfcdnesday evening when Kai or J.I. Moir’ presided and those 
present passed unanimously the rules framed by the Committee for 
the Miniature Rifle Club before submitting them to His-Excellency 
the Governor for approval. It was agreed that His Sxcellenoy bo 
asked to bo.Presid&nG and tho; Hon a J EUis (Colonial Secretary) 
and tho lion. 1LC* Dbuigio-HaLk&tt (Golpnial Treasurer) to bo Vice- 
Pros i dents#

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands#

Friday, 4th July 1930.
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Mr* Anderson gave 0. ■0.
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retired.
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The Mail Steamer will call at the xindermentionod places

As a result of the semi-finals of tho ’Jimbledon Lawn Tennis 
championships on Wednesday there will be on All-dmerioan final 
in both the men’s and women's singles. .

■ • ' ■ ’ " . ■ .

' In the iron’s singles Tilden boat Borotra 0 - f, 6 - 4, 4 - 6, 
6 - 0; 7-5;-   - -
4 —' 6, B — 6,

ROST OI7ICS WOTOU

Mails for places.on. tho East and West Falklands will bo rooeiyed 
at the Post Offlo.e not later than

the 4th July.

, Dlaaker Island, Lively Island, 
and probably Berkeley i>ound.

Tho addition of the homo of Lr. H. Anderson should ba made 
to the list of sub's’cr iptions received from Bouth Georgia by-th© 
Maloy Fund Gommlttee ;oiid acknowlodgod in the "Penguin” on Juno 50th.

Port Howard, Salvador Waters 
Darwin, Fitzroy North and iJouth,

The above notice is subject to modification should circum
stances render necessary.

A full Hehearsalof Part II of tho Governor’s Rovue will 
take place on Saturday at 5.30 p.m.' in. tho Mn Holl .when His 
Excellency will be present. Tie Rehearsal will include :- ■ 
Hie School Children, apache Daaoo, Chorus Girls, Stanley Girls, 
Penguins, Sweet.& Low, Horn Pip®-and--Blunderbore. The Maypolo 
Scene will also bo rehearsed.

In the women’s semi-finals Mistress ’Jills Moody, the holder, 
boat Madame Mathieu (Prance) 5-5, 6-2. Miss Ryan beat 
Fraulein nusaam (Germany); after each had won a sot the German 
girl sprained her ankle, fainted and had to be carried off. Hhe

Allison' boat his follow-countryman Doog, 6-3, 
3 - 6, 7 - 5.

Stanley Doust of tho "Dally Mail"'wrItos that tho Hugo crowd 
that throngod the. centre, cour.t witnessed tho greatest'match 
staged there since tho ground opened there in 1922 in tho contest 
between Borotra and ill don. sfhat a catch it was with dll its 
brilliance and court craft, Tilden, at first, blded his time 
and then began to got his cannon ball service going, with that 
woapon winning point after point.- if tor loading 2 - 1 in sets 
Borotra decided to tako things easily, tfith Tilden forcing tho 
next game for a draw a titanic struggle ensued which was wen by 
Illden’s untokeablo services,.'
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AggRALS CRITj GT.aa NAVAL TR^TT.
Outspoken Words In The House Of Lords#

• The "Lally Mail" Parliamentary correspondent writes that the Naval treaty which resulted from the London Conference has boon severely criticised in the House of Lords. Earl Deatty, speaking in a sailorjiko'way-, said "I am not talking through toy hat" when ho spoke .of the dangers Britain was exposing, herself and the Empire to by the’1 huts1 in the building programmes.
He described tho Treaty as r'a great and deplorable blunder" . The Treaty tied the Countryrs hands and the Navy was- the insurance and economic .unity of the Empire'but under the Treaty the Navy was totally.inadequate to provide that insurance. Ee referred to the increasing naval-strength of other powers and pointed out that 

a great many of Britain’s cruisers would have nearly reached the end of their useful period of life in 1936 and yot tho programme of cruisers’hud been out down from seventy to fifty for "some inexplicable reason for which no real explanation is given.
Earl Jollicoe said he completely agreed with the grave warn ing uttcu-ed by Earl Beatty while Lord Parmoor repllc d that the Government had acted on tho advico of experts from the Admiralty
In a later message Earl’Beatty is reported to have said that as a result of the Treaty the United States was increasing her cruiser tonnage-by two hundred and thirty-three thousand tons. 

Japan was increasing hor cruiser tonnage by ten per cent or forty thousand tons. France 'and Italy wore not in any way restricted. France had insisted on having twelve ten’thousandton cruisers and Italy was not Likely to- bo -behind hor# The 
reduction of cur cruiser programme from seventy to fifty was one of the most inexplicable things of our time# ..

Earl Beatty criticised the’’* arrangement whereby Britain1 s now ships wero to havo a life of twenty years whereas foreign ships would have a life of sixteen years. Referring to the Singapore Base he went on tr say that it was not quite finished but without we should be helpless to protect our Empire and trade in the East .and., India# By 1933 France would possess twenty-four 
submarines and flotilla leaders of two thousand two hundred to two-thousand five hundred tons with five,-.point five inch guns 
whereas Brittain would have only sixteen of one thousand and fifty tonsJYithi four point seven inch guns# .. In destroyers we should have practical equality. What possible chance should wo have of 
maintaining our food supplies and vital Commodities against such strength possessed by a Mediterranean power#

-. <■ Admiral of the Fleet Lord Telliooe stressed the fullest possible agreement with Earl Boatty#
L^rd Parmoor, replying for the Government said thoy had just as much care and anxiety for the: security of the Country as any other yovornmont. The Treaty had received the unreserved support of tho Dominions1 Governments. Tho changed world 

conditions explained in thomsolvos why fifty cruisers would give us in 1930 security for which seventy cruisers wero desirable in 1927. He believed the great mass of pooplo of Britain desired 
this Treaty and a policy of the fullest understanding with tho United States, and they wore proparud to fool secure so long as 
thoy know no stop was taken oxfept under the advice of export advisers for the tine being on tho Board of the Admiralty.
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ANOTHER ATLANTIC LUO JLY3R,

To East.

Eyton v/as foremorly a tobacco planter in Rhodesia.

Death Duties And. Taxation.
Ben Lomond,

This

Q

O' O'

The grostest shock was the \ 
Ghe was her own victim, so Stanley

BBT LOMOND. FQR £ALJg?i

•From ffest.

A message from St. John?s Newfoundland announces that 
Equadron-Leader Wynne ICyton, formerly of the R,A.?O is waiting 
there for favourable'weather for a-flight to Ireland, in h. puss 
Moth aeroplane.-- • He proposes to* Land, at Baldonnel, Dublin, .and. then 
fly to London a distance of 2,100 miles..

A bulletin from Madrid states that a group of Santandar 
business men announce the cancellation of orders amounting in 
value to over a million pesetas placed abroad. The. have.done this 
because they consider that the depreciation of pesetas in Spain 
is due to foreign competition against their country«

TENNISc

In the fifth round of rhe Women’s Singles played at -Wimbledon 
Tuesday Kiss Ryan (United States) beat Miss Betty Nuthall, Mistress 
Wills-Moody (United States, holder) beat Miss Mudford, Madame 
Mathieu. (Franco) boat Miss*Riley, Fraulein Aussem (Germany) beat 
Miss Jacobs (United States), England, therefore will not be 
represented in the semi-finals of the singles♦ -

Ben Lomond, the famous Scottish mountain, was to have been 
offered for solo at an auction in Glasgow 'yesterday by the Duke 
of Montrose v/ith the whole of the Inversnaid. Estate, 
beautiful country which is falling under the hammer of the 
auctioneer has associations with Rob Roy and ono of its principal 
features are the beautiful Trossaohs.

Inch Murrin, the largest island on Loch LomQnd, is also for 
sale. On it stands 'the. ruins of the ancient castle of the Earls 
of Lennox and the ancestors of Darnley, the husb'aiid* of Mary.

A number of enquiries have been received Scotsmen in America 
and Australia who are prepared to buy the mountain. The Duke of 
Montrose announces that he is selling much of his vast property to 
death duties end meet tho heavy property taxation.

o—-€>■

It was a black day for England, 
defeat of Miss Betty Nuthall. 
Eoust, tho “Daily Mail” tennis cor??ospondent reports, for “unless 
she learns to use her beautiful strokes accurately for a long throe 
set match she will never become a champion.“
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Tuesday & Gymnastic Class.Thursday 7.0

Wednesday 7n0

• "Friday

o- O'

.j

o O'

Delivery 
. free.

7.0
8.0 ■

• T^r A^fi^TCTA^
Now Methods Required.

Sir Ronald MqcLeay, the nsw British Ambassador? to the

No. 3C Platoon Drill. 
Recruits Drill.

Sir Ronald MacLeay, the nsw British Ambassador? to the 
Argentine, who'was the guost of tho British and Latin American 
Chamber of Commoroo at the May Fair Hotel, London, recently., had some 
pointed remarks to make concerning South American markets ffor 
British goods.

No. 1® Platoon Drill.
Recruits Drill•

; A .Studio, programme-will bd. broadcast this evening- with 
programmes from home and foreign stations if conditions • are suit
able. :

’ ' ' FAT^IAiW IjSW^

Programme, Of Training For Week-ISnding 12th July.

Monday ‘7th July 7.0 p.m. "
8.0

No. 2. Platoon Drill* Ambulance Class.

The Argentine markets offered a very big soopo for British enterprise, but manufacturers must direct their efforts into new channels to revive and perfect their system of salesmanship.
The days of modesty in commerce were past. The. better the wine tho bigger the bush it required if it was to obtain tho recognition It deserved.

Price ... 0,,. a.v. Ld>) ; Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual - do - 210 0, 0.)

Ho was a little, afraid, he said, thao the recant reports of 
Viscount D’Abernonrs economic mission might have given rise to 

Exaggerated expectations as te tho possibility of the 3outh 
American markets.

:x: :::x:x;x;..x:x:x: x:x:x:x:x:x: x:x;x:x; xi x:x:x:z:z:x:x:x?;x;x2::sx:::::csx
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Stanley,.
Falkland Islands.Saturday, 5th Julyj 1930'.
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Thursday’s Concert And Banco.

FOR - 3AL1S : Violin and Caso Apply Mrs. A. LellmanM

o- o

Finally the introduction of 
Davies provod an onormous success.

won by Hiss Hay Middleton end Mr. 3. Atkins; M.C. were -ably carried out by Mr.

17111 in^ hands quickly transformed the Hall for dancing and with the music of the "Stanley Jazz" and ’’Melody Sheiks” bands the coldness of tho night was soon forgotten in the pleasure of "trapping the light fantastic too’4... Then cone tho interval for refreshments which were under tho capable charge of Mrs. Henrickson and Mr. Vero Summers whose liberal assistance was greatly appreciated. 
A popular diversion was the musical chairs competition which was 

 ; lhe duties of
Albert Bonnor.

The first part tf the evening was taken up with an admirable 
concert for whion Hr, H, Thompson aotod as stage manager and 
announcer; altogether there were t^n artistes among whom thoro 
was sone notable and. very refreshing, talent.- • Mifis Nancy Lellman 
was heartily applauded for violin solo and , the audience re
called lir.tJa Mollichol enthusiastically for his songs. Messrs. 
T. Hardy3 R.H. Hannaford and UM, Oatten also come in for their 
share aoplause and as newcomers to the public platform, com
paratively spooking, thoy received a'hearty welcome while such old 
favourites as Mrs. Kolwuy^ Mr. v/oJ. Davies and the • 
inimitable Mr.A.W. Beardmoro were to bo seen at their best.
A short sketch by two bloodthirsty Bolsheviks (Messrs. H. Thompson 
and liarl Lellman) not forgetting tho remains of the cat,brought 
the performers pleasant notoriety, Finally the introduction of 
community singing load by Mr, W.J. 7’ 
The ladies who kindly acted as accompanists wore Mrs. Vincent, Mrs; 
Brown, Miss M. Summers and Miss Martin.

• Some one hundred and forty employees and friends of the 
Falkland Islands Company’s lost and Bast Stores who gathered in the 
Church Hall oh Thursday evening for the concert and dance - the 
first of its kind - spent a most onjoyuble time. Bue event T/as 
organised by tho.staffs vzho are to be heartily congratulated on 
the success of the undertaking.

During the .dance ■ Mr. Young thanked all those who had taken 
part in providing so excoll ant on evening’s entertainment and 
called for three hourty cheers for tho artistes, tho bands, and 
those responsible for tho refreshments, these being vociferously 
accorded. In responding Mr. Richardson expressed tho hope that 
the evening would bo the first of a sorios of such to be held 
annually. In conclusion he thanked all those who had assisted 
in any way to defray tho expencos.

zlmong those present were Big Hon. L.W.H. Young (.Manager) 
awe. Ycwngj Mr: Yi'jc?.c\ and Vlndr-.nt.
the Vefy Reverend the Doan and Hrs. Vaughan, tho Rev. S.^o3. . 
Aylward, Mr. and Mrs, DP1SO Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. J. McM. 
Thomson, Miss lAirdio and Miss McKenzie.
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SCOTTS CHURCH PAiteaK.

There was a good muster.

— -C-OO-----

ABERDQiWHT' SKESB, 
■■■ — M » WM*BI * lltll l» ■■ 1^ I— —

(Djily Taiograph.).The oollootion amountod to £1,000.

Shore was no whist drive at Gooso Green in view of the dance at North Arm.

His Excellency the Governor was prosont at the service 
J«M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary and Chairman of the

iwtce a.t no r oh ahm.q.

with the Hon.
Local Boy Scouts association.)

Prior to tho service which was taken by the Vexy Roverend the Dean, the Colours were presented by Patrol Leader E. Borntsen who was escorted by Second Hutchinson and Scout R. Hutchinson - all of the "Seal’1 Patrol.

• • » - • x* * *\r • t J- («v» «*"•

Price ... .0. 0.. :
Monthly Subscription 2/* Annual - do - £1.

Delivery 
\ •{ free-.0. 0.)

Stanley$ 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 7th July, 1950

. 800 foreign coins. 
Over 300 washers. 
34 buttonso 
Tramcar tokods* 
Mails and safety-pins.

The Tirst Stanley Troop of Boy Scouts held their usual 
monthly church parade yesterday morning under Group Scoutmaster 
Mr. E.E. Trowln.

Hie second Lesson was read by Mr. Jfrowin. In the course of 
his address the Doon illustrated his remarks with tho story of 
the Black Prince at the Battle of Grooy when an appeal .was made to 
the Prince's father« 
Prinoo who was in diro straights, 
was "Lot tho boy win his spurs 0"

Hie bad weather on Saturday evening .aomewhat spoilt the 
attendance at tho dance givon at North Arm by the people of tho 
Station. Ail friends from tho surrounding
camps were invited and even tho tho bittor conditions did not 
prevent a few making thoir vzay from Walker Crook and Darwin 
to enjoy an evening in tho cook-house to the 
an accordion.

Among the items contributed in tho course oi’ a street 
collection made recently in Aberdaon by students from tho hospital 
were 5

King Edward III.for assistance for the 
» ghw -reply that tho Hing gave
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Oolbrations In London.
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Effort lb Revive British Trade.

7

— ..Q—. (}-•- —1

?crty ’‘Gold 3tar” Mothers’1 were among the first arrivals 
at the Independence Day celebrations held on Friday at the United 
otates Embassy where hundreds of guests were received.

J

"Gate--Crasher* su
-Scotland Yard believes that an expert art thief ::gato-crashedu 

at a garden party given by Lady Clarendon on. Thursday last and in 
the evening, some hours later, s.tole a.valuable painting attributed 
to Vari Dyck, frcti her home at Clarendon Hou so, Hampstead.

After entering he noiselessly picked his way among the furn
iture and took the picture from tho .frame, v-'hilo Lady Clarendon and 
a staff of servants wore sleeping in the rooms above.

i .

The Committee recommend th© use of cheaper raw material , ring 
spindles and high draft spinning. and hbgh speed winding machinery. 
The find the cost of production in Lancashire is substantially 
higher than ‘most other competitors end the importance ■ of consider
ing means of reducing the costs of production-and the recovery of 
les t export trade is urged upon employers.

It is pointed out that a reduction ...nf costs, in most canes, 
could only bo gradual and it would require at every stage the 
closest and most cordial co-operation between employers and operatives for the manufacture of cheap standard" lines in which 
British goods, have been so largely ousted-from eastern markets.

Gars were waiting a half a mile beyond the carriage drive*

Short stapled Indian cotton, it is stated, lias, hitherto been 
but little used in Lancashire where the long stapled but more, 
expensive American cotton has almost exclusively been preferred. 
In this way Lanceshire’s competitors. some of whom have acquired 
great skill in tho mixing of Indian and other got.tons with" 
American cotton, have soc-ured an initial advantage by using the 
cheaper cotton for their mmiuiex-tur&s* 'Hie formation of larger • units in the spinning and manu-i a u taxing sections of the industry 
would, the report- states, also serve grant purposes.

Important proposals for the rehabilitation of the Cotton 
industry in Lancashire are. made’in the report of a Government 

' Committee of Inquiry. The report 'was published on Uriday*

It was evident .a master cracksman had skilfully forced 
back the locks of the library dooiv. after first of all covering, thorn 
with oil* Ohly two small jemmy marks were to be seen on the 
woodwork.
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Progress Of Flyors To Australia.

o—• o——•
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A tidal wave added to the distress caused by the earthquake 
at Akyah on the Bimose coast •

Bradford : 
eight wiokotsi

Terrified Indians are convinced that the earthquake is duo 
to the anger of Bashuki, the t?Sorpont Goddess11, and have done all 
they possible could in the way of sacrifice to appease her.-

302, Yorkshire 146 and 119 for

From New York ocmos the news that the negotiations for the 
return bout on September 25th between Sharkey and Sohmeling have 
broke* down.

The first shocks,which wore felt early Thursday morning, 
caused many casualties and- dad serious damage to a number of 
important buildings in Calcutta, Th3 telograph services have 
been disorganised so badly that the full extent of the damage dond 
in the area will romain unknown for several days.

* ■ ■ •

ffi INDTAk

Calcutta.And Burma Affected.

Thousands of people, including 3uropeansphave fled fromthoxr 
homes in Calcutta where a violent earthquake has been felt stretch* 
ing over a vast area of north-east India to Burma.

Mrsc Kate Moyrick, the nighb-olub’ queen was sentenced to • six 
months imprisonment at Bow Street on Thursday for supplying drinks 
without a licence at the Forty-Three. Club, Gerrard St.

Messrs. Nook and Mat-hows, the British airmen who are trying 
to beat Kinkier’s record left Akyah, Burma, after  •
the tidal wave$fc>r Rangoon which thoy.should have1 reached before 
late tho same evening. But.no news of thoir arrival-had been 
received yesterday.
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Police Reporter’s Illicit Fortune.
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Cornwall was en- 
for an auction sale 

A special train carried eight 
, comprising one of the

bootmiggei?^ m 
Raid On Government Warehouse.

COLONIAL INTEREST ,

TN PRINCE OF WkLE-'l SHORTHORN IHRB*.

Nottingham Sale,

including 
The sale is 

Colonial

The Prinoo cf tfales herd of Shorthorn cattle,-maintained for 
many years on the Duchy farm near Callington7 “ 
trained for Nottingham at the ond of last week 
at Prince’s Grove Farm, Lenton. . £ _x. 
bulls, ‘tharty-six cows and f if Toon calves, < 
most valuable consignments of‘ cattle ever put on rail.

With them is to bo sold nine head of the Lonton herd 
the Prlnceis 1,150 guineas bull "Cullquie Carnwal". 
expected to be attonddd by many Overseas und 
egrioulturls ts.

?ds a result of a raid on the "Tribune’s" pay-roll book it^as found 
Einglo had been earning £15 a vzeek but his income for the last 
three years has been at the rate of £2,000 and he is known to have 
handled .250,000 during, the lust two and half years, half of which 
having gone in the stock market crash.

The incuiry into the murdor of Ilinglo, the police reporter ot* 
the’Chioago Tribune’ is uncovering facts hardly loss amazing than 
Capone’s daring exploit and is revealing some interesting events 
in underworld affairs.

The Pundit Mo tilal’Nehru, tho President of the Congress 
Working. Committoo and Dr. Syed Mahmud, the Secretary of the 
Codmittoo have boon sentenced to six months simple imprisonment at Allahabad.

Mendi, who operates Capone’s gambling interest lent Single 
£400 and AldLerman Crcnscn lent him £1,000 but neither amount has 
been repaid. Ho is reported to have held a tell on beer 
fackctoering at the rate of £1 por barrel.

Capono’s gang executed their revenge by raiding tho Government 
warehouse-. Fifteen gunmen took port and the watchman mistook them 
for Federal agents fringing liquor into bond. After binding and 
gagging tho unsuspecting official they worked for throe hours 
loading three hundred cases'into waiting trucks and got uloar away.

’•Rob me and I’ll rob you" is the ultimatum delivered by 
uSoarfaoeH A.L. -Capone, to the Federal Government in one of the 
most daring episodes in prohibition history i.aftor brandy and 
other liquors, valued at £5,COOabrought by Capone’s agents from 
Jacksonville, Florida to Chicago wore seized and“ placed in a bonded 
warehouse.
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E/J^AITD ISLANDS DEF^.rCE FORCE.

The Miniature Rifle Clue•

■o •o

Z^CtL^IAH FEE REVUE.

o ■o

THE Ebro OF THE FROST.
■ ■ « ■> >M »■ «*

------0„0-._.-

A Studio programme will be broadcast this evening and if conditions 
are suitable Home ar.' foreign stations will be relayed -to 3isteners-in.

Price
Monthl
Annual

Delivery 
free*

His Excellency the Governor, the President, will officially open 
the ns ly formed Miniature Rifle Club range at the Drill Hall on 
Wednesday at 8.C p\m.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands•

Tuesday, Sth July 1930.

There will be a rehearsal of the Maypole Scene of the Governor’s 
Revue in the Town Mall at 6,30 this evening '.’hen His Excellency will 
be present. Those asked to attend are Mrs. Kelway, the Chorus Girls 
the Stanley Girls, Fairies' Wizards, Witch and Orchestra.

.. ....... Id. )
Subscriptions 2/- )

- do - £1. 0 . 0 .)

’* x-x‘.x :<•

After practically a month of snow and ice and temperatures ranging 
from one or two degrees below freezing point to as many as thirteen 
the severe winter weather broke over the week-end and Sunday morning 
saw the last of the tobogganing - for the time being at any rate, - 
rapid thaw set in during the wening..It continued hard through the 
night practically clearing-the snow covered hills, turning treacherous 
layers" of ice into slushy nuddl&s which are forcing their way down 
tne gutters and drains.

I 1?’.

Golfers are beginning to- rouse themselves from their hibernation ; 
and are anxiously waiting the first opportunity to pounce on to the 
greens without getting drowned while footballers are thinking of the 
practices before the arrive.! of. H.MiS’. ’’Dragon1, From ovary side" 
comes the query will it turn to rain or will the winds dry the ground, 
and give sportsmen a chance ?.

wening..It


a -

p? pm^LHWck.
Grants By Enpirc? Marketing Board,.

o ■0

^ERICA’S PAX A?.

Tre

•r

Couchot and. Bruvnon, 
Trance , i Americans service domir ate" the natch.

y t the holders of the doubles cham.n ions bin of 
were beater. by Lot tan 1 ’kve~, of U.S.A., by 5-1 sets »

-"O-9V

The Empire Marketing Board huvc approve". three grunts to assist 
the export of British no iigree livestock to Austr^ll.a. British 
Columbia, -and the Falkland Islands.

It yas Aoiev4ioa’s day in the La :: tennis championship at Wimbledon 
on Friday. Mistress Wills Moody won the women’s singles and the/. 
Americans won the semi-finals of ^the men’s remaining "rubles. The 
French and English players have bbun force? to haul "own taeir colours. 
It is the first time since 1924 t lat France has .not been represented in - 
at least one event on ’ the final day.

This motion'follows the success of similar schemes, which ceme 
into force last year, under which the Boar" paid half the freight and 
other’ costs of transport on registered pedigree stock exported yo 
Kenva Colony, Southern Rhodesia, and ?Tot?ern Rhodesia, the Governments 
concerns?, contributing the other half, The objects of the schemes 
were to assist oversea farmers to' improve their stock in cvler to 
stimulate an export trade with the Tai ted Kingdom in hides, meat 
wool, and dairy produce. At the same time, home trade in pedigree 
stock vias considerably encouraged.

This w scheme estimates for the export from the Unite" Kingdom 
to Australia of 130 head of cattle, 250 -p, and 10"' c./lne* during
the cornin*' year. Th-: Bo _•*«•? il1 contribute a maximum of -C’h. COO 
•.‘ox the wear to*/ards the cost of transport, an*" the Co-r*on-weal th 
and State Governments and the purchaser will supply the rest of the 
money. The, shipping companies have agreed to carr^ such stock freight 
free.

The Duke of "fork visited. 7/eym.outh on Fridas'* end. d?enad the now. 
bridge over the harbour. Tao structure cost.ninety thousand pounds. 
in doing so he pressed a button which started four hundred horsepower 
electrical motors lifting tv/o-h'Ui’.red-ton steel spans in one *nd 
three quarter minutes. Fifteen hundred school ohil*?.’-en in pleasure 
steamers then oassel uiidor the bridge heartil^ cheering t?„e ‘0uk2c 
Ills Ro^l 1'ighness recalled the visit oaid to Wegmiouth by his ancestor 
King George third .and said Iw admired his Majesty’s ‘ids-loo?. in selecting 
We ymou th i’or rest and re or ea ti on •

The British Columbian scheme provides for equal contributions from 
the Government of the Province ard the Bmniro Markotin.g Board.
In the case of t?-e 7nlklsuid Islands only, st.6will ho included, 
since the wool accounts for ever 90 ier cent, of t.e colony’s export.
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35 th JulyFriday,
^6 th HJ^turduy,

28 th do* llonday, H

30th uWednesday
to 7o031 ihHiurs day,

10.30 a.m.Church ParaaeSunday, 3rd
the ship’sIt is hoped

o o

held up •
«

— -O—0---

03®.
Oxford 68

•—0—O-*-

Owing to further engine trouble the s.s. “Falkland1, hua not boon 
able to go beyond Salvador waters and has only poached Teal Inlot.

Other entertainments and sporting fi?:turos will bo arranged with 
the ship on arrival.

Delivery 
free.

Dunoo 8.30 p.n* to 1.0 anil.

Assault at Artis 5.3Cp,ne

Sx- .nloy, 
Falkland I s 2 andro 

Wednesday, 9th July 1930.

Price .... e€. Id, )
Monthly Subscription 2/- ) 
Annual - do - £13 C. 0; )

Performance of His ISwcelleacy’s 
"Zaohariah Foe Hovuo'** at 7.0 
Doors open at ~.3C pan

Varsity Match at Lords. Close of wlay, Cambridge; 288. 
foi throo/Esso:: boat Glamorgan by 178 runs.

VISIT OF H-M.Sj.
On the occasion of the forthcoming visit to Stanley.’of H.l’.S., 

“Dragon** between the 35th of July and ths 4th of August, 2.930, His 
Excellency the Governor is ploasod to direct the publication, ior 
general information, of the following programme, which has beer, 
provisionally drawn up for final confirmation after consultation with 
the Captain of II. M. 5. ‘-Dragon*’.

IItM.3a‘‘Dragon?’ arrives

that on Saturday night, the 2nd of August, 
concert narty will be good enough to give a performance.

It is understood that Er. J. IicM. Thox.won, the Company’s engineer, 
is riding out to render “first aid**'.
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Applications ore invited for the vaoanj office of

I .
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EJFECT 07 N0I3ES .
City Dwellers Hopes Dashed.

—o—o--
* .

FLOWER POTS AS MIS ILES ^ITTKDIA •

Fierce Fighting.

oo

These who live in large cities will read with dismay the report 
of the Noise Abatement Commission ap;^ointed by Dr. Wynne, the New 
York Commissioner of Health.

The person appointed will be on agreement for three years in the 
first;, place and in addition to the uaual duties of a Jolioo Constable 
will be responsible for the maintenance of the hot water system for 
heating the Government buildings and for the running of tho Government 
motor-beats.

Salary of tho office 120 a year rising by annual increments of 
£6 to £150 a year, with free passage to South Georgia, and duty 
allowance at the rate of £50 a year and free Quarters, while actually 
in South Georgia. . .

City dwellers fondly hope that habit accustoms them to the din oi' 
daily life tut the Commission in closing its investigations, finds that 
abrupt and loud noises are taking toll in the wreckage of nerves and 
are increasing deafness. Investigators admit that people can become 
used-to the hum of traffic but state that prolonged exposure of such 
noises as motor-car horns and "cut-outs" had a disastrous effect.,

News from Bombay announces that flower pots were used as misiles 
against the police on Saturday by a disorderly mob at Poona. Motor 
cars belonging to Europeans were attacked and a military officer was 
injured.

The ultimate trouble, they say, is in the emotions which become 
actively disturbed .although the first signs of distress are visible 
in heightened pulses, increased blood pressure, irregularities of the 
heart and increased pressure on the brain.

Tho trouble began when the police stopped a procession near Yaravda 
prison where Gandhi has been incarcerated. The crown numbered 8,000

^r^i-conlUb^/wfre1!!jSred! °lh hXd 
rioters reached tho prison and pr.-v^nted the approach of the prison 
guards.

POLICE CONSTABLE, SOUTH GEORGIA., .
and should bo made to tho Colonial Secretary, either personally or 
in writing, not latbr than tho 31st of July, 1950. Consideration 
will be given to applicants from the Comp equally vzith applicants in 
Stanley.
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free.
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/
MWtgR BRIDGE WASHED

0-—0——*•

ffiSS WJa,

1/- unreserved.

'O' o

---C--o——

^>'1

Mows has boon received that th« Murrel Bridge on the Port 
Louis truck has bean carried awuy by the floods resulting f*rocn the 
recent heavy and rapid thaw.

RADIO PROGIUWSt-.

A Studio programs will broadcast this evening: Home end 
foreign stations will be relayed to listenors-in if conditions are 
suitable.

□onxbcxxxwcdft;

Stanleyf 
Falkland If .Ws c 10th Icly .1030,.»&---

Elul's day,

x jxlx ixi :s x:x ;x: x:x ;xt za.za zc zz;

PJWW-

RIBL3 ASSOCIATION,

The Annual General Meeting of the Defence Faroe Rifle Association will be held in the Club Roon on Friday (to- me."r"w) at 6,30 p.m,. It is hoped that all members will make every 
ondouvour to be present*

o~-o-

» ITho s.a. "31euru8M arrived back la’ Stanley frail Robbie ^1 ar.ci 
at a.30 yesterday morning, with tho follOTTing passengers from RobbieMossre, G. Botts, K» Botts, M» Ruttor, A, Honriakson; J» lie:-nuron.
A* May, Gt Simpson, A* MaLaroh and W.J • Hutchinson} Hits 3 vr..c>u
was a pasaongor from Bort Howard*

©zoaczzcxxxxxxa
T 

ENG

Tho charges for tho scats at the performances of Hir Exco’.Isaev’s 
Flay on Saturday and Monday, the 26th and 20th instant., wi.l 1 Im ji> follows 3/~ rosorvod; 1/- unreserved, Rosorvod tichots will
be available for sale at tho Colonial. Secretary’s Office from Monday 14th July,

o—o

There will be a Rehearsal for the Chorus Girls of His 
Ezzcelloncy’s Revue at 8,0 p-,m, to-day« ' A Rehearsal for the Orchestra 
will tako place to-morrow (li'riday) at 6,30 p.m.

Price ••• *e, Ida) i. » .Monthly Subscription 2/-) Deliver? Annual - do - £1* 0* Oi) if°e»
M m M «,«• Mt_w* M«. tU Wtaaa.** «»««**AU««■*•>■« •«» «*t«* ««<
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^aiTipus.yopw man’s reward.
Slap In The Tao© Tor 4 Kiss.

oo

raposs MS^GSa EJNAN.0ESa.
Announcement Of No Dividend.

■oo

WHITES AND 2r£G*<OS FIGHT.

o o

miiSa AT 40. 
ww- •

21,000 Ends Twenty Years Old Romance.

30

-----Q—0—-

Barrett implored her to give up her position as a sales cleric in 
and as a result the Canadian hone was sold up end she c«iHe 

Tut Barrett now coldly refused to discuss the marriage.*

•>erio?’
;fA and

The following year she received a letter 
She consented and he sent her a diamond ring.

Cables and Wireless Limited, and the big controlling com cany Cables 
Wireless Merger announce that no lividend ’.ill be oaid "or the 
ending 31st December 1929 on .twenty-nine millions sterling * 
•’BJ stocks preference dividends have been paid.

Imperial end International Communications Limited, o^ming the 
communications pa?'t of the business reports a net profit of 21.156 .033 
per annum for the first twenty-one months. ’rith its fifty millions 
starling capital the directors orediot a nett orofit of £6? ,010 for 
1930 ♦

Toronto
England r
She was: now forty-four and he was forty-three.

•' •: aA /r--

Brighton, on Tuesday then Ella Evangeline Simenons w.s awarded 21. 
damages for breach of promise ayatA «t Honrv George Scott Barrett of 
Orford a professor of Astronomy.

The story of an 0?<ford professor of Astronomy ’.'ho jilted a -?-onan 
after courting her for twenty years *.?as told at the Sheriff’s Court, 

> 038

A quarrel between a white anl a negro at Emelle Alabama resulted 
in a fierce racial battle on Tuesday when two whites and. four nagroes 
v/ere killed •

Miss Simmons sail she went to Toronto with her parents in 1914 and 
received many letters From she occna to Englund in 19-33 on holiday and 
Barrett took her about. The following ye^r she received a letter asking 
her to marry him.

A huge crowd mobbed Miss Aw Johnson’s car on arrival at Perth, 
^est Australia on Tuesday. One voung man, in attempting to kiss the 
girl flyer received such a slap‘in the face from Miss Johnson that he 
retired with his nose bleeding.
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WT STOBE NWS AND CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Page.

BREAD IS HIE STO7 OF LIPS.

Makos old people and young people younger.

ffheatmeal flour contains a higher percentage of vitamines than ordinary
white flour,

- o. -

BE SDOOffilSFUX IN EXES .

EAT VEHHOELLI.

- 0 -

ALL AT GIVE AWAY PRICES ON SATURDAY MORNING.

School Slates 3d.

Wheatmoul flour £9/- per bag., Tomato sauoo 6d. per tin.

If you wait till It is much safer than

STANZAS WRITTEN AFTER TASTING BREAD MADE WITH TUROG FLOUR.. .
(With apologies to J .Kipfield)

' ®ras Christmas Day in the workhouse
The paupers were all of good cheer 

They’d just had their Christmas Dinner
And were having their cheese and beer.

Then in camo the workhouse master
And a pauper stood up and said 

"You con keep your cheese and beer sir,
If we can't have Tirog broad".

lYou can't eat all of those
but you really should try our Vermicelli.

Saturday you will get it at a special price, 
macaroni as there is not the sdrne risk of strangulation through a 
portion becoming knotted round the windpipe.

A FEW GENERAL PRICES*

Gents Caps, 2/- & 2/9• 
TAO CARE OF YOUR TEdtlFE* 
recommended by all dentists,

TONIGHT IS AMAMI NIGHT. Amami hhampooa are .obtainable in the following 
numbers. 2,7,8,9,& 10, at 7d, each,

—-o—o--~

BROWN BREAD.
is the rejuvenating food.

ITALY owes her success to Mussolini, Macaroni, 
Bambalina and Boloney, 
Vermicelli, Donizetti, 
Vino Blanco fend Spaghetti,

Birch plywood 3fd. s'ft. Mtihogony 5|- s’ft.
Derby dbbacoo 2/9 per-tin. Printing frames,l/-e 

The following tooth pastes are highly
Euoryl 1/- Odol 1/- Euthymal 1/3.

TUrog Flour, 32/4 per bag* 1 
Vermicelli, (Mortons) 1/6 per tin.

DONT OVER-LOOK TiDKlH AT THE MILLINERY STORE ON SATURDAY.

Boy’s Strong boots, sizes 7&8, 3/6 per pair. 
Ladies’ wool combinations 3/-. 3/3. 3/6 &.5/-.

Our concentrated tomato sauce will be found very useful for flavouring 
soups. Be sure that you get at least one tin on Saturday.
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Tais is

o o

The sale realised £3,100,

o o

o O'

The death

O'o

CRICKET.

Cambridge University 288 and 102 for three, Oxford University

2300,000 IN DK\TH DUTI.ES .
The English estate of the late Sir Frederick Eckstein, the diamond 

merchant and pioneer of the Suden Cotten industry is valued at a 
million sterling as far as it is at present ascertained, 
duties payable will amount to 2310,000 pounds•

CHINESE WTOMMT VICTORY. 
■ ■ -i— i ■ ■■■ M ■» » «•- W ■*■ MB ■ ■ I W *•»*< ■ » <i

It is officially announced that the Chinese Nationalist Government 
forces decisively defeated the Kwangsi troops and Chang Fakuoi’s 
Communist Ironsides in Southern Hunan after throe days fighting. 
Ihe rebel casualties were 15,000 and the Government forces 5,000.

The sale realised 23,100, The highest price was given for a 
two-yoar-old bull which realised 1,000 guineas.

ERALuTIST GOES TO HOLLYWOOD.
Frederick Lonsdale, the dramatist, is leaving London for America 

to-day to complete a Hollywood .contras t. While there he will supervise 
the filming of the story he has written for Ronald Coleman# 
his first story he has done specially for the screen.

He has not succeeded in finding a suitable girl to play opposite 
Coleman, though he is. taking Hollywood film tests with three of the 
most likely English candidates he has discovered.

PRINCE’S HERD SOLD.
Experts from many parts of the world attended the sale of the 

Prince of Wales padegree sharthorn herd at Nottingham on Monday* 
Of the fifty-three cattle sold forty-four dome from the Prinoo’s 
Cornish farm, he having decided to disperse that herd.

314.
County Championship Lancashire 85,. Nottinghamshire 78,

Kent 77. ‘

Surrey beat Yorkshire by 22 runs, Sussex beat Kent by two wickets, 
Derbyshire beat Worcestershire by an innings and 13 runs, Leicester
shire beat Middlesex by 30 runs, Lancashire beat Warwickshire by 
seven wickets; Somersetshire..and Northamptonshire, and the 
Australians and Nottinghamshire - loft... dr^wn-

Should none of these prove satisfactory it is probable that the 
leading part will be given to Ruth Chatterton, the American actress 
who acts so brilliantly in !’The High Road”.

K/TH_DUTI.ES
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QWTOr.o?..,.afe3.owb.
His Jxcellonoy Scores A Bull With ffiie First Shot* 

Thoughts With The Bisley Team.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

11th July 1930.

As a result of the very generous action of Mr. Les. Hardy 
Tho_ J, themembers have already a cup for which to compete. The trophy is to 

bo awarded for the boat aggregate score at the end of the season#
The best scores of the evening were •- 

Sgt. J .J. Harries 87, Pto. R*L. 7 ‘ 
W.M. Allan 85, and Pto. C.G. Allan 80.

Members of the Club then took their turns for firing and though 
the scores frere nbt exceptionally high the grouping of tho shots $ 
in some cases, was excellent. Tho absence of high scores was

mainly due to the fact that the marksmen v/ero firing on a 25-yard 
rang© at targets with a 20-yard bull.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-1 
Annual - do - £1. 0.00.)

••

Pte. 3. MoAtasney, 83, 
Hobson 86, Pte. L. Reive 86, Lt.

There was a good attendance at the Brill Hall on Wednesday evening wheri the Governor formally opened the newly formed 
Miniature Rifle Club. His JSxcellenoy was accompanied by tho Hon. 
J.M# JJllis (Colonial uoefotary) and Mr. G.R.L. Brown# Major tho 
Hen* J.I. Moir (Commanding Officer). Lieutenants W.M# Allanw (Adjutant), W.B.R. Jonos and Ji Morton wore also present.

In addressing tho gathering Major Moir thanked His iticellonoy 
for being present and he wished to emphasise how rnuoh they were 
indebted to the Governor for his keen support in tho formation of 
the Club. In asking His Itroellenoy to opon the Club by firing the 
first shot, Major Moir pointed cut that the Governor had kindly 
accepted the office of President and tho Hon. J.M. ifillis, that of 
Vlco-Prosideht.

His Hzoollonoy before taking his shot, .replied that ho was 
indood pleased to see the Miniature Club started because he was 
sure that it was very good training for real rifle shooting# In 
miniature rifle shooting ono thing learnt was tho correct method 
of releasing tho trigger. He whs quite sure Major Moir, Mr# Allan 
and the non-commissionod officers would make the Club a success and teach some of the younger members to follow in the foot-steps 
of Mr. McAtasney and some of the other crack shots.

“As you know," His iulxoellency went on, wour thoughts this week 
are with the team who started practicing at Bisley last Monday.
I trust that ne?;t Monday we shall be able to broadcast that v-e have 
won tho Cup. At any rate if we do not win it this year we must try 
to bring it back the year after.11 (Applause.) In conclusion the 
Governor e:cpressed his pleasure at the honour done him in electing 
President and he stated that he would support the Club in any way 
he could. His ifadellehoy then fifed the first shot, hitting the 
target in the ebntre of the bull,this achievement being greeted with loud applause.

G U
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CUBS. PARTY.
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Tho oxaot natar® of the damage has not but it is believed that one of the oonoroto ijrting tao 
the pressure.

The J^sooiution wish to thank all those who so kindly and generously helped to make the afternoon the enormous suooess it was.

yet been osoottained piors supporting the stool superstructure, has weakened and given way under

Money Ordors And Postal Orders will be issued not later than
®>-nor r ow (Sa t“ io day,)

stances render necessary.
4~ ’ .

In view of the proximity of the birthdays of the officers of the Bey Scouts droop and the Wolf Cub Pack, a party was given to the Cubs on Saturday last when a romping time was spent in all kinds of games and pleasant fun. Bach Cub brought with him a little girl friend.

Biver Bridge, which was erected in 1928, by as a result of the recent thaw.

POST OPJiOB NOTICE.
?or Kails to bo despatched by m.v. ’’Loriga”

CHARTOES BRIDGE. DAMAGED,
It Is reported that damage has been caused to the Chartres 

the heavy ice and floods

Hie games were under the charge ef Mr. 3.E. Frowin (Group Scoutmaster), and Mr. T. Killop (Acting Gubmaster) while Miss 
Mackenzie (Cubmistress) superintended the teas to which the happy youngsters did ample justice.

ARRIVAL OJ MAIL BOAT,
The m.v. "Loriga" was expected tu arrive at Stanley early this morning and will probably leave to-morrow evening taking with her mails direct for England.

Tee Hinges, Bath Hinges, Padlocks, Hasps, Rim Looks, Suffolk 
Latches, Drawer Pulls, Shelf Brackets, Sash Easteners, Limo, Doors, 
Wall Paper (good variety), Ridging. W.H. Sedgwick.

Registered Letters and Parcels will be received not later than 3,0 p ,m 0 lb-morr ow.Ordinary Mails for Europe nay be posted not later than 
5.0 p8m. To-morrow.

The abovo notice is subject to modification should oircum-
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RADIO. PROGRAMME.
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on Monday, 14th instant0

*—-o—o———

FAUJ^ND FORCEo

Programme Of Training Tor Week-ending 10th July*

Monday, 14 th

Tuesday, 7€0 Gymnastic Class

Wednesday

8.15
Thursday 7.0 Gymnastic Class.
Triday

(s.;d)

-*•— 0—0-—

7*0 
- do *

Delivery 
free.

7.0
8.0

7.0 pom.
7.45
8*15

---- n

W.Me

"Loriga*

The above notice is subject to modification should circum
stances render necessary*

No. 1» Platoon Drill. 
Recruits.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Allan.
Adjutant0

A Studio programme will be broadcast this evening at 9.0 p3m0 
instead of the usual hour. Home and foreign stations will be 
relayed if conditions are suitable.

T r ic e □. <? &«? ♦ on. Id «)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Ordinary Mails for Europe may be posted not later than 
5*0 p.n.

Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.-, .

Saturday, 12 th July 1950:

Mpney Orders And.Postal Orders will bo issued not later than 
1.0 pin. on Monday, the 14th instent.

. No,. 3<. Platoon Drill.
Recruits Drill.

PROVISICNAL POST 0EFION' MOTION
For Mails to be despatched by the m.va

No. 2. Platoon Drill.
Ambulance Class.

Registered Letters And Parcels will be received not later than 
3*0 p*m. on Monday, the 14th instant.
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Recovered.81 Bodies
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Ogpu Agents
Shot ?or Bungling Capture.

o o

BRITISH VIC>COZJSQL KISSING.

Oil

Lee was a batchelor.early hour.

O' o

from Berlin comes the news that eighty-one bodies have been recovered from tho Silesian nine 7/here nearly too hundred men were entrapped early in the week after an explosion.
Sixty-nine men are etill entombed and little hope is entertained 

for their survival since rescue work has had to be suspended, for 
the time being, at any rato, owing to the poisonous gases.

Hitherto, it had been believed in Paris that the general had embarked secretly in a Soviet ship for Russia to bo handed over to 
the terrorist police of the Soviet.

’’Startling State Of City’s Affairs."’

•She "tally Mail*’ learns froi. Paris that the statement that 
General Koutepoff, the missing louder of the White Russians who are living in France as exiles, died in the car in which ho v,as kid- napped from Paris is made by Russian investigators a

"If thoso in the position to furnieh first hand information", the report continues, "could be persuaded to speak, a> startling state of affairs would be revealed."

H. Bourgief, tho leading White Russion,now asserts that he has conclusive proof that the General died in tho oar from the effe • of the chloroform and that the Ogpu agents who kidnapped him worn 
shot by tho pgpu on their roturn to Russia for bungling tho affair.

The police at Marseilles have been informed that tho British Vice-Consul, Reginald firthur Lee, has b*-en missing for several days. He has been acting as British Consul General.
Nothing has been heard of him since he left his .-esidoncc last Saturday. Iho utmost secrecy is being maintained by the British Consulate but it is learned that the missing man left his office Saturday last, not intending to return that day in spite of the

The report oi’ Mr. Montz, the Commissioner appointed to encuire 
into the allegations of corruption among members of the Johannas.- burg City Council states that two of the councillors have contcavened 
a section of the Local Government Act.
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PHIL scorn AND STRIBLING-.
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Scott’s chiof assistant is understood to be Maurice Griselle, a 
pupil of Carpentier, and. is likely to prove a valuable sparring partner.

Messrs. Jolin Brown and Company’s famous ship-yard is preparing 
for the new Cunarder which is to bo the biggest ship in the world* 
Within a few hours of launching tho ‘‘’Empress or Britain” last week, 
the c-orkmen were busy tearing down the disused stock# and. transferring 
then to bhe grass covered shipway near-by in which the new keel 
will be laid. Lie new ship will be nearly a quarter of a nil© long.

Elated by- his success over Van Paran, Stribling cables Jeff- Dickson 
who is promoting the fight with at .the tfimbledcn Stadium, ’’Scott next 
then Schmeliag”.

NWS IN BRXpT1. .7 Iho second World Power Conference, ‘held ;.to dlsouss 
every aspect to power and energy, and attended by over- 4^-000 delegates 
opened last week with a reception in the Beiohstag, Berlin*

• ' ' .'V?

0--0

Forthcoming Fight.
Geoffrey Simpson - the ‘'Daily Mail” boxing correspondent writes 

that, after resting, Phil Scott is now ready for training* He proposes 
to get ready for Young Stribling this week and has set up his training 
quarters near Herne Bay.

Meanwhile John returned to the’ cabin to get the three men's 
passports and a gold cigarette case he had’left behind, A French 
trawler raced to the to the scone and picked th© men up and landed them 
at Dover. The aeroplane was lost.

TOOLETOl'T TKLTIS.
Ihis year’s, battle at Wimbloton which began yesterday has aroused 

r greater enthusiasm than ever before judging, from the demand ‘far 
tickets. Ihe atmostphere of narrow defeats and victories won only 
after hard struggles has caught the imagination of the British 
public., Kos t-of the popular competitors coveting championships 
are to' be seen, the most notable absentee, however, is' Sonorita do 
Alvares who after her practice games could scarcely put her foot 
to the ground-'because ox* hbr swollen ankle and has decided to scratch

Hylton M. Philipson of Stoho Ct*tie, poebloshire was crossing to 
France in an aeroplane on Saturday with his brother and a mechanic 
when the machine fell into the Channel. The occupants climbed out 
-through the top cabin as the aeroplane beg^n to sink. The mechanic 
was unable to onto but Hylton managed to keep him afloat.

O'—o
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Fortwts And Vine-yards Wined Out.

A press message from Lausanne states that on Saturday* & preat 
aval anche of rocks and mud swept down the veH-uy from the Dent' du Midi 
mountain some 10,690 feot high on. the frontier of France and 
Switzerland./

iiagr. mrxs. family, to

• Maniacal Father Then Divos To Door..

Shaw^ji whose name ‘ as P. Spatz, escaped from a Nw York 
hospital on Friday and arrive1. home saying ho had been release". 
The next day the ‘femily ^ent out for a walk and visited a precipice. 
People noticed them walking along the cliffs when they wro hea-xiu^ 
-h/> saa the man rick uo his four little children and hurl them* one

From ?T^v/ IJavon, Connecticut, cornea th.n. 'icews of fc^r
ohtUr-n mil their mother being hurled to death by a maninoet father 
before he caused his o->n destruction.

'~Wuct; xiw Am^zca’s tabiff.
Request Fox4 Altoretlori To Certain Duties*

Speaking cn*’the new American tariffs, the French Minister of 
Comorce stated in P$fis on Saturday,,said that he proposed to address 
to the American Government a ’’Global?’ claim fc^hasising if thoy 

wore ublo to obtain an alteration to certr.in duties there rould be 
no need to embitter relation? with America, but it was- clear that 
normal relations between France and the United States could only be 
assured on a basis of absolute reciprocity ef.treatment.

It Ipel out forests and vine-yards in the neighbourhood of St. 
Maurice and covered that part of the Hhone Valley to the extent of 
some hundreds of yards with a layer of rooks and mud fifteen deep*

Following the track of a‘similar fall in 1927, the torrent roared 
its way across the main road, through the pass and Crashed derm to 

the Lausanne tunnel bringing destruction in its pa th. All means of 
communication betweeh the up >er and loner valleys were cut and traffic 
had to be diverted many miles to the east.

to see t‘e man pick up Ills four little .children and hurl them, 
by one, over the edge.

1 lately aftearvnirds he meted-out the samo treatment to his 
■<O'w wUc wltnHRne.i his atroolon’s behaviour to t&e children paralysed 
with flight. ‘

who s«-t’on a tiny le.ide. .-and threw ’stones and dirt at those
1,7 J pick Up the bodies. ‘ An hour later he rose and crossed 

ft? r? vr1~ off his prMok-rlpnis perch .03 .if it -were nt tx_e slue ex a -a Im ring pool > ?Th crashed. I_1 fnl eritf ainid •. ie 
pitiful and., it J .<? ba pen L^nntns of his family.
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Annual ’loner al Mooting.

Alteration In Shooting Of Local Bisley

Competitions e

the Adjutant.

Hie amendment was carried.

o o-

WOLF CUBS PARTY,

o•O'

Delivery 
free.

Hie Annual General Meeting of The Defence Force Rifle 
Association was held in the Club Room on Friday evening v/hen Major 
the Honu J olt Moir presided supported by Lieutenant W.E. Allan, 

There was a good attendance. ,.

In connection with the redont Wolf Cubs nfcrty the Local •' 
Association would particularly like to thank Miss D. Walker and Mr« 
Ne McIntosh for their untiring work in helping with the teas for • ’ 
the fifty hungry "youngsters present - by no means a light task.

Stanley, 
Falkland IslandsL 
14th July, 1930«

iho mooting also approved .of Mr. McAtasndy’s propositions that 
amunirion should be paid for at’the firing point and that members 
should repair the targets after firing.

price .or e b. u. Ida) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - (Z 0.)

Treasurer, Mr, L< Reive, submitted rhe financial 
The Committee elected 
J. I. Moir (Chairman),

The Hon. r" 
report for the year and'this was approved, 
for the ensuing year was Major the Ron. 
Lieutenant W.-M* Allan (c:z officio), Mr. J«W. Grierson, CeQ.E.S. 
Pr Lehen, Pte. W3 Aldridge, 3gtc Jul. Fleur©t, Sgt. G.R., lleadell 
and Mr. J\F* Sumners.

N."

Tn the course of discussion Lieutenant Allan proposed that "In 
order to ease the pressure of’ events at the Local Bisley, a number 
of the competitions should be shot off during the shooting season 
leaving tho Governor’s Cup and the Bonner Cup for the final day«"

: xzx ‘ x • x ’x i::: x: :c: :x:: x:::: x: x: x:

it a rr i

Mr. L*. Mo At as noy moved an amendment that competitions should 
bo shot off during the shooting season leaving, however, tho nine 
best mon to shoot off at the Local Bisley. The Competitions which 
should be carried out in this way, ho suggested, should be the 
Falkland Islands Cup (Handicap), tho Bishop’s Cup, the Recruits 
Cup and the Open 500 and 600 Yards. This method, Mr. McA.tasnoy 
urged, would allow the Gamp members to take part in any of those competitions at the Local Bisley.
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dwappeailjNge o? vice-ooiw^
Mr. Loo Victim Of Vongoamro Gang ?

His widowed mother was expected

O—O’—-

VICEROYS SPEECH, AT GU'lIul,
Question In House Of Lords.

. <^50,000 EL^CTCICITY ORDER , 
Extensivo Echemo Throughout England.

'The announcement is made that the Central Electricity Hoard 
have placed further important contracts to the value of nearly 
£5*50,000 in connection with electricity schemes which are being 
carried into effect throughout England.

Hie contracts are for the supply of high tension cables for 
carrying current from a series of great generating stations In 
various areas into which the country is divided for the purpose 
of the scheme, and for switch-gear, and general motors.

Seven days have elapsed, writes the "Daily Mail." correspondent 
at Marseilles, since Reginald Leo, the British Vice-Consul there, 
has disappeared. IWo Levantines h^.ve been detained in connccuon 
with the strange affair but no clue has been found to connect tjIigli 
with drug trafficking. (It has been suggested that Mre Loe Is the 
victim of a vengeance gang of . drug traffickers whom ho has fought 
for several years.)

Another theory being advance by British residents at the Preach 
port is that Lee has been done to death by liquor smugglers who are 
engaged in a cons tent war with the United jtatos Prohibition, agents 
who have found a firm ally in Lee. His widowed mother was expected 
to arrive on Sunday.

It is understood that the -Government have decided to send a 
trade delegation to South Africa under the chairmanship of Lord 
Kirkley, "the *ex-pr osident of the Chamber of Shipping of the 
United Kingdom. A statement on the subject is excocted to be 
made in the House of Commons to-day (Monday), 

r ■ t •-- o—o—~

Viscount Burnham, who was a member of,the Indian Statutory 
Commission. has given notice that he will ask. the Government in" the 
House of Lords on Wednesday, whether, having regard to Lord Irwin *s 
statement at Jimla on July 9th on the report’of the Indian 
Statutory Commission, should not foi-m a subject of consideration 
and discussion at the forthcoming Round Table Conference uhich is 
to assemble in London in.November next.
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MEN ARB WARNED NBT TO W LOOSE OLOTHING
WHEN WCEKING NSjR OR ON MACHINERY IN MOEON.

PUBLIC WORKS DEjffiRJKENT,

KILNING. ■ ■

Cambridge, the helpers, bent Oxford by 5 - 4 in ths Inter-. Varsity Polo Match at Hurl Ingham on Thursday.
In the Durban, South Afriua', Women’s Hockey Ftepire Tournament, Scotland beat South Africa 4 - 2, and Australia beat Natal 3-2 on Thursday. ,... .
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a <JU1 ' oe wiLLes.iea oy au-s. nuuuuu wuu, »o uovpx;is leaving us by the "Loriga" and returning to England.1 .L—l-.h, and Captain E.1I. Large, the officers and
meu vx sue wull uvui;. Provious to the Ccmnencenont of the play the audience will be entertained to music relayed from the Stanley

TE3 M,V<, "LORIGA."

iwo tags of mail were brought by the m.v. "Lcriga” which arrived 
from Magallanes yesterday morning. The only passongor for Stanley 
was Miss E. Martin.

"ZACHARTAH FSB RB7U3.”

This Evening's Dress Rehearsal.
A. Dress Rehearsal of His Excailency’s play "Zachariah Fee Revue" 

will be given in th® Town Hall this evening at. 6.50 p.m. when the performance will • be witnessed by Mrs. Hodson who, we deeply^regret 
to learn* :  " ’on account of her health 
men of the mail bcat-
Studio through the loud-speakers in the- hall.

It is with pleasure that we welcome Captain Large among us again. He is a well-known visitor to the Islands and it will be 
remembered that it was when he was captain of the "Lagarto” in 1927 that he brought His Excellency the Governor to the Colony for the first time. . Under the some command in the previous year the "Lagartd" towed the '’Afterglow” to Magallanes.fop repairs.

We are sure that captain Large and his company will thoroughly enjoy the play which, although s.ill in the dress rehearsal stage, shews such.a wealth of finished talent that we cannot help but feel it will excel any previous success achieved when it 
is put "on the boards' during the visit of H.M.S. "Dragon”. In order to make doubly sure the shows in the near future will be as perfect as they possibly can be it is hoped that every member of the oast and orchestra will da their utmost to be present for this evening's performance.
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LB AUS MOB AGAINST POLICE. ■
Stopped. By Row Of Bayonets.

Oho

o o

o o

LONSSAI^.miNKS HE HAS FOUND A GIRL.
Way Barred At Southampton.

'• — Q-..-O---
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BRI ESH TgAINS & RECORD . SPHSDSn
The Great Western "Cheltenham Flyer."

in a film story he has writton for the actor, 
before appeared on either stage or screen,

British trains, as shown by the time-rtables just come into 
force, are the fastest in ths world.

NEUS IN BRIBE : Paris - Great excitement prevailed when in a 
division on a Vote of Confidence in the Senate early in the week 
the French Government obtained a majority of five - the smallest 
Tardieu^s Cabinent has received.

i

- 4

The United States railways claim to have ’established speed 
records but it is pointed out by the British railways that the re
cords achieved there are in the nature of sprints.

The fastest of all these''is the "Cheltenham Flyer'-, - the Great 
Western express* which, on a stretch of 771 miles‘between Swindon 
and London, travels at the rate of oyer Righty miles an houra. 
Altogether the Great Western has fifty-three trains which do the 
journey at an average speed of 55 miles an hour.

The Cairo correspondent of. the •■Daily Mail" reports that Na has 
Pasha, the Egyptian extremist who, when Premier, came to London 
tp discuss the proposed Anglo-Egyptian Treaty, was the leader of an 
attack on the polios last week when serious rioting was caused in 
Mansurieh, Lower Egypt.

On Wednesday he and his followers drove through two police 
cordons but was eventually stopped by a row of bayonets, 
casualties are given a .six killed and forty-six injured.

He felt he had failed in his ^uest but at Southampton he found 
ono who ma# turn out to be the girl of his choice. Ths discovery 
was made as he was about to board the liner and found his way barred 
by the girl. She made no apologies for stopping him and it" is a 
tribute to her enthusiasm and pluck that Lonsdale'cabled soon aiter
wards from the ship to the United'States that *he had, he thought, 
found the right girl. He declined to disclose her name and address.

Sheer determination, writes a "Daily Mail" correspondent, has 
won for a pretty twenty*-* two-year-old London girl favour in the eyws 
of Frederick Lonsdale, the .dramatist who is off to Hollywood and .has 
been-looking unsuccessfully for a girl to play opposite Ronald Coleman 

The girl has never
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Palkhand 
Tuesday.

The obcve notice is subject to modification should circumstances 
render necessary.

Delivery 
free.

'There will be Rehearsal for the Orchestra this evening at 
6o30 pomo.

Will all members pieose make an effort to attends

4UO pBmo

Stanley, 
—1 Islands

15th July,

So far as can be’ascertained at present, the sas0 
nTalklancP is expected t? arrive back in Stanley not later then 
Thursday morning next and she will discharge her wool direct into 
the ,,LorigaK which is expected, accordingly, to leave as. soon as 
she has finished loading either Thursday evening or early ir.iday 
morning0 • • ;

Price ... o«,c Id J
Mon tbly dubscription 2/-) 
-fmnuat - do - Ce 0o)

17th Instanto

1950 v

PROVISIONAL POS T OI.EICJ NOTICE.

Tor Mails to be despatched by the n»vte uLorigai;

TICKETS FOR n^.CEL&RIliH FEE RETOF” Reserved tickets (3/-> 
lor tho performances cf Bis Excellency’s Play on Saturday and'Mon
day, the 26th and 28th instant, can now be' obtained from the • 
Colonial Secretary’s Office between the hcuvs-.of 2»0 p^ru and 4«0. • 
p?mn ar.y weoK>day except Saturday when bookings will be received 
between 1030 aomB and noon*

Studio Programme will be broadcast this evening ; Home 
and foreign stations will be relayed if conditions are suitable>

Ordinary Mails for Europe may bo posted not later than
Noon on Thursday, 17 th Instanto

Money Orders and Postal Orders- will be issued not Inter than 
on -Wednesday,

Registered Letters and Parcels will be received not later than 
10o3C a^mo on Thursday,
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A La’T’Da W.CAPTAIN L&BGgr

Stanley.

Dear Sir,

xS.H. Large,

-----o—o-—

PEBBLE AHOY 1

O'o-

TFB W.TH2R.

—-o—o-

Yours faithfully, 

(sgd)

Th® jSditor,
Ihe ’’‘Penguin”,

m^v.
Stanley,

’’Loriga”,
13 th TuJ.y ’30?

Oommandor .

7or somo weeks now tho only pas time out of doors has been 1th 
sloigha. and one tradesman wc hear, obtained over thirty by e. 
recent boat but before ho had them very long they wore all sold. 
In view of tho situation of tho ’’Orest a Huns” abounding in tho town 
accidents and incidents have been comparatively raro. Oncu or 
twloo peoplo havo been knocked ovor but as far as wo know, no one 
has sufforod serious injury although one little lad sustained a 
badly cut nose. A well-known oar took up sleighing downwards 
but stopped abruptly whereas tiro occupants of an orthodox mr-hlao 
had rather a lighter fall when thoy dropped into tho harbeno?*

May I, on behalf of the Ship’s Company and myself, 
express through the medium of the "Penguin” our sincere thanka 
for, and appreciation of the splendid performance of His Excellency 
the Governor’s delightful production ”Zachariah Pee Revuo” given 
last evening.

The refreshments were provided by Er* Cyril Betts and Er • 
Alf. May.

A most enjoyable dance was held on Ihursday, tho 3rd of .Tuly 
at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Betts of Pebble Island. He 
gathering was held in honour of tho visit to Pebble by the ’“7fiJ.il 
Westers” contingent recently staying in Stanley; also for a party 
of Pebble folk who were expected to leave the Island in the 
’’ZTleurus” for Stanley.

I am, Sir,

Mow, for forty-eight days we have been enveloped in the 
throes of sleet, snow and ice with not the slightest gleam of hope 
that the bad weather will break. It looks very much as if rhe 
clerk of the weather, wherever his habitat might be in this quarter 
of the globe, is doing his utmost to break tho rouord of 1223 when 
the intensity of tho winter was marked by appalling mixtures of 
snow, ice, rain, blizzards and, we suppose, short tempersr

Pie rough weather sot in about tho middle of May and dicin’ b 
abate until practically tho middle of august. Drifts of snow 
mounted up all round and vzero washed away by water that had .not 
far to go before it became ice. And after a howling wind or two 
our appetites were whetted with, perhaps a fall of snow eight 
inches deep. So far, the doepest this year has boon onl^r two 
inches apa^i from tho drif ts? though the baronioter dropped ro
thirteen degrees below freezing point once this month.

%25e2%2580%259c7fiJ.il
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An impression of Sergeant A«l« Pleuret, the Captain of the 
Falkland Islands Bisley Team ~ ^his year’s winners of the

A- waye of ;real enthusiasm spread over .Stanley and the Colony on Monday night as soon as the’news, of the- glorious achievement of Mr0 Aclo-. Fleuret and the Colony’s Team at Bisley in the Junior Kolapore Cup Competition became known through-Mr• Byron’sdramatic announcement over the Broadc'ast >:Ho have won it/’

JUNTOS KOL^PORE, - AT LAST,- ’
How Stanley Learnt Tho Wonderful Hews.

On every oeap line and in ovory house in Stanley where love.- 
speakers ere installed eager ears listened intently .to the thrilling words, overjoyed at the Colony’s triumph.

:xix;x:x:x:x: x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:z:m:x:x:x:x;x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Wednesday, 16th July, 1950.

© UE If
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How A Minimax Ibok A Part.

The Fourth Man.

“Jell Done Falklands”.

Kpt until the receipt of the actual result had we known who 
was the fourth men in the team and although there was complete 
confidence in the three men who left the Colony it was at least 
doubtful how their final showing would be influenced by the 
capacity of the fourth man. But,than .-Zing Commander H.K.S. 
TUrnor R.A.F. who tokos the vacant place, no more competent 
rifle-man could have been found to represent the Colony in this 
remarkable achievement.

Commander TUrnor, it will be remembered, was appointed 
Assistant Colonial burgeon on tho . Jest Falkland Island in 1909 
and,on the outbreak of the war in 1914, was entrusted with the 
Command of the Falkland Islands Volunteers. He was in command 

at the tine of tho Kaval Battle. Early in 1915 ho returned to 
England to join Ills Majesty's Forces and subsequently became 
attached to the Royal Air Force in which ho is still" serving.

Serenading Tho Governor.
The rejoicing was particularly marked in the Defence Force 

Club where many members were engaged shooting on the Miniature 
Rifle Range in the Drill Hall. As soon as the nows was received 
the Range was deserted. High jinks followed and inspite of the 
sleet outside, jubilant voices spread the welcome story. An 
impromptu bond was formed and, after parading the town, marched 
to Government House where the Governor was serenaded shortly • 
after mid-night to the tune of "For Ho's a Jolly Good Fellow".

His Excellency replied by flinging open the bed-room window 
clad, we ore informed on unreliable authority, In his Father 
Christmas pyjamas, thanked thorn hoartily and wished them good 
night.

A few peals were rung on tho Cathedral bells, but since this 
procedure serves also as a fire signal the carillon was not long 
continued as otherwise undue alarm and despondency night have been^k^ 
occasioned to those in ignorance of its true meaning. It is 
softly whispered that the signal did in fact, arouse certain 
members of the town Fire Brigade. One prominent fireman of the 
Minimax Squad is said to have rushed out eagerly, bearing tho 
instrument of his office, for the scene of the "conflagration"- 
to have collided with the bell-ringor, and to have learned to his 
indignation that there was no fire.

It was most appropriate that the good news should be first - 
learned by His Excellency tho Governor who deciphered the 
telegram on its arrival. It has beon through his indefatigable 
enthusiasm that the Colony’s participation in this 2Snrpire*4^ido 
Competition has been practicable.

On Tuesday morning the town vas decked with flags; the 
staff at Government House was dressed, and the staff at the 
Colonial Secretary's Office flew tho message "Jell Bono Falklands.” 
In honour of the victory the children at tho Government Johoul 
were granted a whole day’s holiday and His Excellency the Governor 
and the Manager of the Falkland Islands Company, the"Hon. L/rLIL 
Young, have kindly agreed to grant a joint holiday to their 
staffs and employees as soon as weather conditions improve.

(continued on page 4 -
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His S;:oellency Hie Governor &
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The IDefense Force.
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nA Certain Film”.
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(continued over -

Delivery 
free.
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About 10.30 Pom,

His Excellency then rose amid loud and prolonged applause."Jcday is indeed a red letter day", he.said, "and one that has vnarked... an epoch in our Island hist-cry. I am filled with pride when I tnink what ®ur team has done, and it is difficult to. express in words the pleasure ikoXr success has given me, end what is more ± .• know you all share this pride and pleasure with me. Tor three years we have tried very hard to achieve .our.object and now, last, success has crowned 0ur efforts. Whoa I first came to the Falkland Islands we, and more especially the Defence Force, were labouring under a sense of irritation at the w,ay our men had been

CELEBRATING HI3 VIC KRY, M- ...... ■, , .. ...........................  ,,, 4

In Honour Of The Kolapore Cup./Team.

Tuesday’s Dance And Speeches.

?r xc e ». • u»• ••• Ido)
Monthly .Subscription 2/~) 
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0«)

Stanley, 
Falkland. Islands,

Thursday, 17th July; 1950

Major Moir rose to address the gathering 
and in introducing His Excellency said : "We are net together 
to-night in a spirit of rejoicing for this is indeed a proud day 
for the Falkland Islands. After only the third attempt our 
team has wen the Kolapore Cup*" (Loud and continuous applasiaoc) 
“No longer is this an insignificant Colony scarce worthy of notice--^ ~z 
for our team has won the premier honour among the Colonies of the 
i^rpire. While remembering to praise the team we must not forget 
the thanks due to His Excellency1s encouragement and persevoren.ee 
which has brought this about. (Loud applause.) No small measure 
of this aiccess has been due to His Excellonoy in his unswerving 
determination to bring too pcrplo of too Falklands to toe zjtUg*. 
of the Ihipire os well as bring the Kolapcre Cup to tho Falklands;
"The Defence Force, Rifle Association and the Miniature Rifle 
Association thank His Asoellency ’for coming to-night'.and also 
offer Captain Large, the officers and the men of the "Loriga" a 
hearty welcome to the dance, and hope they will enjoy it."

She Town Hall, festive with flags, was crowded on Tuesday 
evening for the special dance organised by the Defence Force 
Rifle and Miniature Rifle Associations to celebrate the victory 
of the Islands Bisley Team in the Junior Kolapore Cup Competition 
on Monday. His Excellency the Governor attended and there were 
present, among others, the Hon, J.1L Kid is (Colonial Secretary), 
Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir (Commanding Officer of the Defence* 
Force), Captain E.H* Large with the officers and company of the 
mcv.> "Loriga", Mr. 8. Browell was LLC. and the music for dancing 
was provided in the usual efficient manner by the "Stanley Jaa??’ 
and the "Melody Sheiks'4'* Bends'while the refreshments were under 
the capable supervision of Mr. J.F. Summers*

N.ctE N G U

persevoren.ee
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A Broader Cutlook.

that never rejoices*
The Luck Of The Moon.

So

I mentioned this to several people* 
and I am certain I did to Hoadford.

dopintod in a‘certain film. Hot; the offending part was deleted 
from tho film, and how We received an apology from tho producers, 
is new ancient history,, so no good cause will bo served by 

resurrecting the subject again, and it had best be lefr in the 
oblivion to which it rightly belongs. *Let the dead bury thoir 
deado: I only mention this matter now because it was one of the
chief reasons why I desired so strongly to win tho Junior Kolapore 
Cup tn order that we might be re-instated in tho public eye, and 
wipe out the idea once and for all, permanently and for over, 
that there was anything in the least comic about our Defence Jorce. 
(Loud and tumultous applause which lasted for several minutos. 
Calm having been restored His Jlxoellency proceeded.)

M Yes ter day will always remain-in my memory-. I have boon 
in the course of my life in many strange positions but none stranger 
than last night*’ 1 was awakened about mid-night.by strange noises 
which appeared to come from Go ver men t House grounds. On rising 
from my couch and looking cut I saw lights moving and strange figures 
in tho shxubbory playing on instruments unknown to me. However 
the tune I recognised and duly acknowledged the compliment in a 
short speech* This was cut short by my wife who implored me to 
return to my couch, as if I did not I should catch my deaun of cold 
and that she was not anxious, at any rate at present-, to become a 
widow i 1 rumoui’ has gone abroad that I- appeared in my pyjamas. 
Ladies and Gentlemen this is; a cruel libel-as I do not wear pyjamas 
but a nightshirt i (Loud laughter and applause*)

M2he psychological aspect of this venture must not be forgotten., 
The mere fact Qf winning the Cup is not all. Purely it is a great 
adventure to prouoed from this Outpost of« tho Jimp ire to the Mecca 
of the shooting world, Bisley; there to shoot shoulder to shoulder 
with the oilier Goloni.es and Dependencies* LTri endsnips spring up 
and new ties are made which, though small in themselves, all help 
to bind us closer together* Thon in the Colony itself it gives us 
a broader outlook and acts as an incentive to all our young m.. . 
marksmen to got into the team. To me, personally, it is- of absorb
ing interest to watch tho development and training of each individual 
member of rhe team, and then when they are a team, one homogeneous 
whole, to follow thoir futures either through good times or bad

Tour enthusiasm when the good news was received proves also-, 
that you feel the same. .2nd more power 

, for it is a poor.heart.

whole,
times.
if any proof was needed, th«.*w 1^1 L
to your elbow for letting yourselves go,

UI had a feelirg for some time that our team was going to win.
Mr* i^llls, .Ithink, was one 
Anyhow I am sure the former will not contradict me for it would not bo etiquette for a Colonial 

Secretary to do soQ iff!th regard to Headford I am not so sure-, for 
is there not a proverb which states ’no master is a hero to his 
valetT? (Loud laughter.) Ton may ask ’why did I have this feeling. 
I will tell you. Walking down tn the Tbwn Hall some days ago and 
needless to say thinking of tho team I saw tho new moon, and not 
through glass. Like all Devonshire men I am superstitious.
I took off my hat seven times, ahawed seven times, turned my 
money, end wished, and the wish has pome true J (Loud laughter and applause*) • ’ •

"The Press from Rugby has just come through. The following extract will interest you. ’ The Junior Kola pore Gup Imperial 
Trophy was won yesterday by a team representing the F’alk’L®.nd Island^

Goloni.es
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Campbell for securing those invaluable

The MacKinnon Cup,

We ant
applause.)

5

Gteadoll

(Loud
laughter and applause*)

(continued over

Too Modest.

members of which travelled eight thousand milos to compete, 
won with 516 points, ^-o
Gold Coast third, Straits Settlements fourth,

Campbell, Mrs.
» J’or did they

“In conclusion I must ocngratulato Mrs. r / 
and Mrs. Lolvzay for their courage and sonsa of duty, 
not like the Spartan matrons of old cheerfully allow thoir sons to 
risk the perils of tho deep by travelling on a whaler."

”1 rust not keep you longer to-night as you are here for dancing 
and Captain Large and his men don11 get such a treat very often 1 
We are very glad to see thorn in this Hall and to tear that they 
liked the Pantomime so much.

"On Thursday our team is faced with the further proposition of 
the MacKinnon Oup. This is a very important shoot open to the 
Colonies and on the same conditions as the Junior Kolapore except 
that the distances are 900 and 1,000 yards. must not be dis* 
appointed if we do not win it. Anything may happen, at those long 
ranges. As far as I am aware no Colony has ever won both these 
trophies in the same year. Shall we be the exception ? ’Well cn 
Thursday we shall see. Anyhow this time I shall be prepared for 
the band end properly clad (Loud laughter.)

Captain Largo then spoko a few words : "His jJxoelloncy and 
Major Moir" he said, are too modest in their remarks. It is only 
the third time I understand, that you have competed for tho Trophy 
and against Colonies whose populations are considerably larger than 
yours. I have been told that there were members of the so-called 
sporting fraternity who were teking on bots of ten to one against 
the Colony winning the Cup. Hud I been herein time to accept the 
bets I should certainly have done so. (Loud applause.)

_ They 
two points more than Nigeria who were second, 

, -Sudan fifth,
Trinidad (holders) sixth and ^Federated Malay States seventh.1

•’So you will se our team had a very hard fight and how much we 
owe to Mr. Z’leurot and Mr. Campbell for securing those invaluable 
fow extra points.

"In our present success we must not forget the teams who triod 
on two previous occasions to carry off the Cup. They upheld our 
name honourably, and suffered their disappointments like true 
sportsmen. Jo I should like to inform Captain Batson, Mr. Grierson, 
Mr. Summers and his son, and last but not least that consistent 
shot Mr. McAtasney that they are very much in all out thoughts 
to-night (Loud applause*)

”1 must thank Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir and the Defence 7orce 
for tho welcome they have given me to-night and also all those who 
contributed to the Blsley Kund. I should particularly like to 
mention tho generous help the Hon. Go Connor gave. Perhaps I am 
divulging a socrot, anyhow I hopo Mr. Bonner will not be angry with 
me, when I tell you that he even offered if there was a hitch to 
see the team through at his own expense. Juroly this was the 
action of a true sportsman. (Loud applause.) Sone people in the 
past have not s.eon oyo to eye with us. I do most sincoroly hope 
that next year they will loc-k at the Bisloy team from a different 
anglo and give it their Cull support and co-oporation.
the whole Colony to join in and not only a part. (Loud and continuous
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Trophy.

"I don’t know what you will do next.

—o—o-—

OF MR

Ofc The Editor of the "Penguin".

Sir,

9

Yours eta.

*—o—o--**

In the name therefore of us all I wish him "bon voyage" 
and. good leave, happiness in his marriage and a safe return with 
Mrs. Byron to the Colony*

Stanley, 
16th July, 1930.

In fact we don’t 
the previous motto 
'^Excelsior ’•

A "ITellwisher’s" Appreciation,

May I use the medium of your columns to express on 
behalf of the grateful subscribers to the present Broadcast Service 
our warm and deep appreciation of all that Mr. Byron, with the 
loyal support of the electrical staff, has done for our pleasure 
during his stay in the Colony ? His untiring labour and unfailing 
courtesy are well known; it is not. perhaps, so generally 
appreciated that night after night he has devoted his few spare 
hours to overcome the difficulties of reception at rhe Local Station 
and to relay to us programmes from overseas including the delightful 
operas from Buenos Aires.

You will soon be send
ing a team home to row against Oxford (Laughter.) 
know where you will stop ma if you do not utilise 
I mention another which perhaps you might take - 
(Loud and continuous applause.)

"Veilwishera"

"Moreover I think, the Zechariah Fee Company should go still 
further and produce heavier plays amd more children’s plays and 
as may'be, under the direction of His Excellency the Governor;.
and every man woman and child absolutely intent upon the show 
from start to finish and enjoy .it as much as the dance this evening." 
(Loud applause©)

I am, Sir,

"My stipes company'the other evening, by the kindness of His 
Excellency the Governor, witnessed a rehearsal of the play 
"Zachariah Fee Revue". We came along thinking well, we must 
enthuse over this to some extent and vie expected to see jus.t a few 
candles along here (indicating the front of the platform amid 
laughter.) But instead we found all that there should be and 
a delightful orchestra playing.Baring the interval I had a great 
difficulty in keeping my party together for they were asking 
for introductions to the Company (Laughter and applause.) 
Having g^t them on board they were murmuring against me for not 
making a suitable speech. TIVe know he is not eloquent’, they were 
saying, ’but I think he might have said something’, So I take 
this oppor.tunity of mentioning our appreciation of that performance 
and at the same time congratulate you upon gaining the shooting 
Trophy. I think the shooting club should have for their motto 
’VShat I have, I hold’, and hang on to it. (Loud laughter and appLaus-a.J
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Hope to see

Bie former

Hr cm Magistrate, South Georgia

00
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Grateful if oould convey to_His BXoellenoy our Heartiest 
. l in. winning Junior

Delivery free.
Stanley,Falkland Islands.Friday, 18th July 1980.

From Major Malcolm Hay, Soaton, Aberdeen 
"Many Congratulations Cup."

From the Hon George Bonner

:!Heattiost congratulations Junior Kolapore, you next Bisley’1.

Price .......... ... Ido)Monthly Subscriptions 2/-) Annual - do - £1. 0. C, )

congratulations success attained by Bisley Ibem 
Kolapore ©up.

'‘Congratulations groat endeavour crowned with success 
ZKolaporo Cup is ours,”

There will be a Rehearsal of Pa. t One of "Zacharlah Feo Hevue” 
in the Town Hall at 5,30 on Saturday evening whon His iSxoellenoy the 
Governor will bo present. Those reques.od to attend are TV’-'u’ 
Chorus Girls, Stanley Girls, Wizards anc Witches, Mrs. Kolway. B'Up-'c aboii 
Nigger Minstrels, and Orchestra. * G‘

TSLBGIhasS OF CONGHATOLATION. 
**■" * * «*■ *> H ■» , H k . » V >*' '»'•»

We publish the following telegrams on the occasion of the Colony’s victory in the Junior Kolaporo Cup, for public information
From Sir Lionel Fletcher, Sir Richard Barnett, the Council of the National Rifle Association and the Bisley Club :-

G U

(Sir Lionel Fletchor C.B*#*; R*N»R*, is the donor of the '’Fletcher” 
Challenge. Trophy only onon to competitors qualified to shoot in tae 
’’Morning Post’’ {Junior Kolapore) match in the current year, and Major 
Sir Richard Whioldon Barnott is the donor of the handsome Trophy given 
fur the Junior MacKinnon Competition which was shot for.for the first 
rime lust year and ftxi also opon to teams firing in the Junior 
Kolapore*

3 N

Both Sir Lionel and Sir Richard are well known marksmen, 
won the silver medal, Queen’s Prize in 1898, shot four .times in-the 
Queen’s and King’s Hundreds, shot eleven times for Englund in International 
Rifle matches, and besides being a member of the Council of the National 
Rifle association he is also connected with the County of Lanoashi.ro 
Rifle Issociation and the Society of Miniature Rifle Club. Sir Richard 
has represented Ireland in the International match for the ‘Elcho Shield 
on thirty-four occasions and was one of the twolve representatives of 
the*TTnitod Kingdom at Olympic games 1808* He is also a member of the 
florAuil of the National Rifle Association*)

Lanoashi.ro
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Hodson will be leaving us to-morrow on board the "Lcriga",

o—o«—r-

Our-

I am now

J-

• vs
As-.- ••

is

"^Jhile in England I shall visit-the British Broadcasting 
Corporation and if I discover anything that might be of use to 
here X shall ask His Excellency to alloy? me to purchase it., 
you know, His Excellency, to whom our Broadcast Service is due,

1930 o

a.

18th July,

'•’As you know we are over a thousand miles from the nearest > 
Broadcasting Station and we are thus entirely dependent on the 
vagaries of the atmosphere for our outside reception,■ 
listeners have been wonderfully sympathetic in this 
respect and have encouraged us when perhaps we have been*-a little.. • 
down-hearted owing to bad conditions. ' ,1 ?

!I0ur Broadcast Service is still thriving. ffe are continually . 
getting mere*listeners and we are only to happy- to do our best-,.Icx- >.. . 
them.

only too willing to help us in any way he can.

"I thank you for helping us so much in the past, 
leaving the Broadcast Service in the capable hands of my two 
assistants, Mr. G.Ift, Butcher and Mr. E.K Frewin, who have, been 
so loyal and helpful and I feel sure they will do their utmost to 
carry on the traditions of our Broadcast Service. Goodnight 
everybody."

MR. F.A^Vrn BYRON HOWARD BOUND,.

Luring the course of the Studio programme given on Wednesday 
Mrn F.A.Vif. Byron made the following announcement

"On the eve of my departure* for' England I should like to bid 
farewell to all our listeners. ;It has’been a source, of great 
pleas me to me and to my staff to have been able to .entertain you 
by the various means at our command. ■ • - <:;

"Mrs a ]bound for the United Kingdom, and the staff of the Telegraph aac Telephones Department wish her "bon voyage" and hope she wil L Uve an enjoyable holiday. ?s you all know His Excellency and Mrs; Hodson ere very keen listeners-in and we feel certain that Mrs. Hodson will miss our programmes. We all hope to see her with us again shortly."

FAR1WLL TO MS,, JIODSON..

k charming tribute was paid Mrs® Hodson cn Wednesday evening 
in a short farewell speech made by Mr. G-.W. Butcher -whose words 
were

Mrc Butcher, later addressed listeners-in and j * 
said "We hope Mr. Byron will enjoy his’well earned

J save and that when we see him again we shall have the pleasure ox 
welcoming Mrs. Byron. Both the Broadcasting Staff and Lister br-v-in 
will join together in wishing him an enjoyable voyage and a happy 
stay in the United Kingdom.

"I might mention not all of Mr. Byrorifs leave will be spent 
on pleasure bound as he is. going home to-.work in the interests of 
the Colony. I am sure that everybody will be pleased when he ’ 
returns with the new electric light plant which will make' so ch an

• improvement to the town of Stanley..
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WEST STORE NEUS AND CHI T CHATi

Chatterbox Page,

WHAT ARE VEGETARIANS.?

you will

BUS' EARLY ON SATURDAY OR YOU MAY BE DISAPPOINTED.

TOY GIRLS LEAVE HOME.

If

- o

ALL ON SAIURDAY ONLY. WT STORE SPECIALS.

(Chilean) Walnuts (Chilean)©Tied Figs, 6d. per lb. lb.

At the Millinery Store.

Cream Stockinette Petticoats. 2/-. ball.

~ o -

"Just think, children," said the missionary. "In Africa there are

- o *

The Minister called at the Jones home one Sunday afternoon, and

- o -

but net a large one,"9

* O •*

- o -

1/4 pkt.

——0----0--*

Peri-Lusta crochet cotton 4d Children’s Cream poplin collars’ 6d» 9d.

Is it for the want of a suitable hobby or a suitable hubby, 
it’s a hobby that’s required, how about crochet.

Not on Sunday.
ii

10do

with almonds. 9d. 
Muscatels & almonds.

Gents art silk socks; new stock 1/9. 2/* and 2/6 per pair, 
plain colours, black, and fancy colours.

"The only lunatics outside an asylum" 
hear some people reply«

Science, howeverj has proved that a prodominance of natural 
vegetation in the human diet is practically essential to good health. 
However wo are not suggesting that all your moals should consist of 
figs and nuts; but we do most emphatically assert that such good 
value in foodstuffs at such a bargain price has not boon obtainable 
in these Islands for many years.

Diner. "A outlet please, but net a largo one,"
Wai ter. "Take a large one sir. They ore all very small."

little Willie answered tho bell.
"Pa ain’t home" ho announced. "Ho went over to the golf CLvb." 
The Minister’s brow darkened, and Willie hastened to exoi.-j

"Ch, he ain’t gonna play any golf. Not on Sunday. He jus’G wont 
over for a few drinks and a game of poker.

six million square miles where little boys and girls havo no Sunday 
school. Now what should we all strive to save our naoney for 
"lb go to Africa." came a chorus of cheery voices.

An Aberdonian, while in London recently, picked up a Trench halfpenny 
He will shortly attempt to swim the channel.

Stuffed Dates with ginger 8d pkt.
Dessert Pigs. 1/2 per box.
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BRI TUN KOLflPOiU CUP,

T j>sday

O' o

Other County

----- O“O——

MI3S. JZY JCHlWN.

Gift Of Boxing Gloves..

O' o—

FOOTBALL
-------0-----Q~-----

play was stopped owing to tho bad light, 
three.

TffiT .MATCH,

Jhe Tost Hatch at'hoods has boon left drawn, 
score was 566 while dingland replied with 391 in the 
The concluding jlnglish scores were 
Chapman 45, -Bate 22,

Britain has now 
country to enter

A football will be available for practice this wook** 
end.

The'Senior Trophya

i

- 4 -

Ragland wont in again but at the fall of the third wicker 
Tho score was 95 for

CTUim CRICEETo

Somerset beat Leicestershire by eight wickets, 
matches drawn.

Australia?s 
•first innings* 

Hammond 115, liuckworrh 33, 
lyidosley 6, Larwood not out 10.

Her porting gift from Australia was a pair of boxing gloves 
and she was making good use of her time on board with tho addtvJ.cn 
of tho services of’Johnny peters, the Battersea Bantamweight and 
his trainer.

A special press message from Miss Amy Johnson who is at 
Columbo on her way home to England in the liner “Naldera-F s bates 
that choLtobgirl flyer .left Australia with a firm promise to 
roturn there.

although she had grown to love the country she embarked with 
a great sigh of relief since she was at last ablo to rest.

This was the fifty-fifth contest for the Cup. 
won it thirty five times and Canada, the only other 
every year, thirteen times.

Great Britain won the Kolaporo Cup from Canada on 
by seven points after a very exciting mutch.

The scores were Great Britain 1 122 and Canada 1, 115. 
Rhodesia were third with 1,111, India fourth with 1,093, Jersey 
fifuh with Guernsey sixth.

o;—o
?

Lancashire heads tho County Championship table with 90 points 
with Nottinghamshire second (86), Kent third (85) and Yorkshire fourth (84).

addtvJ.cn
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ZWULT OF JEU Jb7TOl±tt£rdffl?‘plb

Mr. Fleuret’s Fine Shooting.

Trinidad.1st.

Falkland Islands.3rd.

the very creditable place obtained.

the more praiseworthy.
o O—.■

etci.

His Excellency has sent the following telegram in reply-

---- o—o——

The Team as a v/hole and Mr. ^lourot and Mr. Olea de 11 in 
particular are to be congratulated on th.; excellent shooting and

Delivery 
free.

The individual 
that Mr. Fleurot’s

Last year

•Bic following is th-s result of the Junior MacKinnon, or 
"Barnett", Imperial Challenge Cup '.zhioh was shot for on Thursday, 
tho 17th instant.

"Deeply grateful on boholf of tho Colony and myself for hind 
message. Governor."

N."

The receipt of such a warm tribute from so distinguished a 
personage as Earl Jellicoe, who was in command of the Elect during 
the War, is most gratifying both to His ;i;cellency and to the 
Colony as a whole. We .are informed that the telegram is to be 
framed and hung in the. Town Hall as a permanent record •

W JELLICOE’S CONGRATULATION.

rJe publish a copy o& the telegram received by His ;i:cellency the 
Governor from Admiral of the Fleet Earl Jellicoe, G.O.B., O.K., etc.,

"Heartiest congratulations on your team having won junior 
Kolapore Match. Jellicoe, Chairman,of the National Rifle 
association.1.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,

Saturday, 19th July, 1930.

In view of the vory limited opportunities available in the 
Islands for practices at the long ranges of 900 and 1,000 yards at 
which this competition is shot, the Colony’s performance is all

Price ...........................  ldo)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual . - do - 21. 0. 0.)

Last year the competition was won b> Hyasaland with a score of 
330 while the Falkland Islands score was 311. 
possible is 100, and that for the team d00, so 
89 and Mr. Gleudell’c 35 are both of exceptional merit, 
the highest score of the winning team was 36.

G U

The Falkland Islands total v.-aa 328 and the individual scores 
of the t^am were - Sgt. A.I. Fleuret,89, Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 85, 
'Wing Commander HAl.S. Tirner 81, Pte. M. Campbell 73.

E K
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26th July#

21st,Monday,

Cryinnastie. 01 ws.7<0Tuesday,
do7,0Thursday,

Drill.7.0Wednesday,

3»0

- o -

Notice.

Oomnittee in the Headquarter Ts OfTioe on Sunday

(s^d) .

ooc

o 0

ft

3.

- o -

——0-**0——

Drill.
Drill.

No. 2.,1-To, 3. •Dlatoonu 
Ambulance Class. 
Miniature difle Jhcot-in>

7.0
7.45
8.15

VJ.il f Mian, 
Lieutenant & Adjutant#

. Eo(1DOn> Byron, Mr. and Mrs. W. tfade, and Mr.
A, Willis -for the United Kingdom. *

Programme Of Training Ror Bio Week landing

No. I, PlatoonRecruits
Miniature Rifle Shooting.,

The passengers l&aving Stanley by the niv, "Lori'-a’' on 
Thursday were :- J

xUJT0 HWORWl!;..

A Studio Programme will be broadcast this evening whon Overseas stations .will be relayed if conditions are suitable. 
On Sunday afternoon tho opera from the Colon l&ieatre, Buonos hires (if broadcast) will bo relayed subject to atmospheric 
conditions .at 4-.0 o,j, appro;;.

•jho passengers arriving in Stanley by the s.s. ” j’alklund" on Biursday, just after mid-night wore t-

Ihere will be a Meeting of the Defence force Rifle association ttee in the Headquarter's Office on Sunday :0th instant at 8.0 p.m.

Mr. D.jS Richardson, Mr. E. Oartaall, Mr. 3. liorrisanj Mr. Lcxieod, Mr. A.H. Biggs, Mr. T. Myles, Mr. J. Ryan, Mrs,. Ryan, 
Miss Popper, Mr. J. Dlythf and Mrs. Jullivan from Port Darwin; Mr. J. Moil. Thomson from Teal Inlet; i'/.iss ROrnsen from Douglas 
station; 1 Ir._3. McKenzie and Mr. R. Glifton, Miss V. Clifton and -lr. W, Roberts; Mr. a. ohackel from Port Howard; ‘ Mr. II. 
Morrison from Walkor Creek; Mrs. A.M. Bonner, Mina'P. Bonner Mr. J. Soss and Miss C-oss from Bleaker Island. Mr* A.M. Morrison and Mr. W.M, Morrison, also returned to Stanley having- made the round trip.
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.Emulating Cromwell,

9

”Mr. Speaker,

o—o-----

which begins at

—-o—-o-—

—o—-o—-

the Mace on his shoulder and 
At first the

'Bie’passengers for Monte Video are Mr. A. Morrison, Mr* 
3. Summers and Mr. C. Pay.

John Beckettr 
ftlaoe, tho symbol of parliament’s 
disapproval of the suspension of 
Ife. Conner Brockway,

Iho steamer will probably leave Monte Video on the return 
journejr about the 2nd of August, arriving at Utsnley on tho 3th 

she should bring two mails with her, those due to arrive

S.S., 

We und-ei^tund that '-he s.s. ’’Talkland4*5 will leuvo for Monto 
Video. Sunday morning calling at tho ‘Jest Falklands on her 
way. 2he’ passengers for Monto Video are Mr. A, Morrison, Mr.

KING 07 3PAIN IN MOTOR AgCIIISNT. 
*"*" »!»■« »

A motor-car in which King Alfonso cf Jpain was being driven 
collided an Thursday in Hyde Park with a *' two-seator* driven by 
a woman.

Iho House of Commons was dumbfounded on Thursday when Mr. 
tho docialist member for Peckham snatched up the 

authority, when expressing his 
the Socialist xaeaber foi* Leyton,

Hr. Bookott was 
Iho sontonoo was,

The King of Spain is returning to Santander this week ond in 
tho same linor ?aa the popular Br< Bresteb, the President 
MLaot to Brazil.

Mr. Brookwood’s suspension was for defying tho Speaker by 
remaining standing when tho speaker stood up. 
also suspended forugross disorderly conduct’-’, 
in each caso, for five Parliamentary days.

Angus t;
at Monte Vidoo on the 22nd and 29th July,

He marched up and down vzlth 
shouted ”Mr. Speaker, It’s a damn disgrace.M 
members were too aghast to do anything but eventually the Sorgeant- 
at-Arms soiled him and . restored tho liaoo to tho table 
after a tustlo.

Kart of the glass in the King’s oar was broken but no ono 
was injured. King Alfonso alightod and inquired as to tho 
lady’s safety, shook hands with hor and proceeded to Buckingham 
Polaco where he lunched with King Goorgo.

C.V. Grimmett, the Australian bowler who was taken ill with 
gastritis on Wednesday, is so far recovered that there is no 
likel. hood of his not being able to play in the .fourth Ibst Match 

Manchester on Triday next.
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received not later than

10*30 aontf ttb~morrow (Junday.)

- o •

-—o—0——

—-o—o—

Cup.

the 20th of August.
-----

at 2.30.

o—o—

The Mail steamer will, call at- the undenaentibned places'
Albermarle,arid Pox Bay: •

The above notices are subject to modification should circum
stances render necessary.

issued not later than 
(Saturday).

A remarkable situation has arisen in India over the decision 
of the Viceroy to allow Indian political loaders to visit Gandhi 
in gaol in the hope of promoting peace.

Money Orders and postal Orders will bo
Noon To-day

3ir jYoderiok oykes, the Governor of Bombay in whose 
territory Gandhi is incarcerated announced on Thursday that 
can bo no Question of negotiation with:persons whose declared 
object is to make orderly government impossible.H

Jl football match will take place to-morrow afternoon

All players who can turn possibly cun. t............... ~ ~ ' 
there is no hockey.

P06T

J’or Hails to be despatched by s.s. "Walkland'* via Monte 
Video

Mails for the .dast and West -Falklands will be received at 
the Post Office not later than 3*30 ppiae To-day (‘Saturday.)

*up uro asked to do so if they 
A ball will bo available this afternoon if there

3ir Frederick Sykes finally appealed for co-operation among 
all the Indian Parties at a round tlblo conference in London.

u There

Ordinarjr Mails for Europe and the River Plato may be posted not 
later than 10*30 amu ttb-morrow (Junday.)

_^flaMRQ(g. V<*

“Shamrock V" is expected to leave Portsmouth to-day under 
her own canvas to cross the Atlantic to compete for the w^rton 
Cup. She will be escorted by Sir ‘Thomas Lipton's Steam yacht 
“Erin” and will proceed to New York where she is expected about 
the 20th of August. On her way she will call at the Azores.

Registered Letters and Parcels will be 
4.0 peri* To-day.

INDIAN I^ADNRJA TO VIoIT GAiTDlUo 
— -**• »■■■■ w ■ — e ■ ■ •• —i «r -< <-a

Viceroy's Decision.
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TO-DAY’S SQPHA&MITT.

-----o—o-----

BAH-miTON MATCH.

Mined Doubles.

o O'

Z/.CHARIAII FFF R1SVU1S . :

-----o—o-----

ZA.OHARIAII FFF RISVUIS . :. A Rehearsal.of Part II of His ^zoellonoy’s 
Pantonine will take place to-morrow (Tuesday) at 5..50 p..m.

Readers are notified that programmes will not be distributed 
to the general public at the performances and they are therefore 
advised to keep this Supplement for thoir guidance.

Miss L. Davis and Mr. w<> Aldridge last to Miss j?urdie and 
Mr. A.tf.N. Vincent 7 - 15, beat Mrs 
lest to Mrs. Jones and Mrv W.J.

V.D.A. Jones 12-15.

We are privileged to issue to-day, as a special’ Supplement 
to the "’Penguin", the full programme of His j&cqellenoy the 
Governor’s Pantomime "Zachariah Fee Revue" to be presented at 
the Town Hall on Saturday and Monday ne.:t.

Vaughan and Mr.
Mrs. W. Allan and Mr. W. Allan boat Miss Pur die and Mr. 

Vincent 15-7, beat Mrs. Vincent and Dr 
Mrs. Jones and Mr. <<J. Davies 15 - 11, 
Mr. H’.D.u,. Jones 15-7.

. Vincent and Dr. Jones 15-12, 
Davios 15-15, lost to Mrs.

Miss M. Davis and Hr. J. Turner lost to Miss Furdie and Mr. 
Vincent 5*- 15, boat Mrs. Vincent and Dr. Jones 17 - 1G, lost to 
Mrs. Jones and Mr. Davies 10-15, lost to Hrs. Vaughan and Hr. 
W.D.A. Jones 11-15.

Price ■••• B.. co. Ido) Deliverv 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) f . y. 
Annual - do - .21. 0. 0.)

. Jones 15 - 11, beat 
beat Hrs. Vaughan and

The detailed scores with the Defence Force players names 
given first, wore

Miss E. Gloadell and Mr. C. Henrioksen la t to Miss ...-’urdie 
■ and Hr. Vincent 11 - 15, lost to Mrs. Vincent and-Dr. Jones 

15 - 15, lost to‘Mrs. Jones and Mr. Davies, 7 - 15, beat Mrs. 
Vaughan and Mr. W.D.A. Jones 15-15.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 21st July, 1950.

An interesting and closely contested badminton match 
between mixed doubles cf the Down and the- Defence Force’ Clubs 
took place in the Drill Hall on Saturday afternoon, thb. Town 
proving the winners bj-- the narrow margin of two gomes. The 
result was Town 9 : Defence Force 7.
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SALS BT PUBLIC AUCTION.

The following household requisites etc* •:
Lot old in parts.Lot.

r (notting. -iron, single.

- do -

CONDITIONS 02? SAK;h

CASH.

V.A.H. Biggs,

NOTI03.

'O' 0

Licensed Auotiondor.
July 17th, 1930.

Cone Seat.
Sterilizer and Lamp, 
vfash Stand.
Book rest table.
Copper.
Bath, galvd.
Bath, hip.
Cot..

62.
63. ‘

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.6.
8.

a

Mr. V.a.H. Biggs will offer for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, July 26th, 1930, at 1.45 p.m. in the Garage situated 
in the Government Dockyard.

53. Portable Stove
55.
56.
57.
58.

Mr. Clausen wishes to announce his intention of taking Mr. 
Alex Shackel as his partner in his Ladles7 and Gentlemen’s 
Hairdressing Saloon as from Monday 21st July, 1930.

24 to 37. Mattress/
38. Mattress Double.
39c Blanket, Brown.

40 to 44. Plywood panala• •
45. Piano Stool*
46. Screen Prone.
47. .Tender, brass rail & irons.48. * do - - do -
49. Companion Sot.

Primus lamp, double burner.

7 &
9 to 11

12 to 23. Bedstead,

The highest bidder to become' the purchaser, if any dispute 
should arise tho lot to be resold, lots to be taken with all 
faults, and removed on the day of sale. auctioneer will not 
hold himself responsible for any lot after tho fall of the 
hammer, the purchaser must take immediate charge of* the goods 
knocked down to him.

•O--O1

so. :
51. 9il Stove.
52. No. 9. "Stanley" range with back boiler
56. ii.C* pan and cistern, porcelain. 78. Mangle, new. Reserve
— Ch. . j0 Price £12.
flushing cistern.
Door,
~ do - white.
- do - covered green baize.

59. 2 Chairsj
60. Lawn Hower.
61. Typewriter 4

- do -
- do -

64. Copying Press<
65. 4 Small rolls of wiro •

66. 1 heap firewood.
67 < 1 pair Wheelsf
68. Quantity Wire Gauze.
62. 28 "Pyrone Tire

li:ctinguisher refills.
70. Metal Stand.
71. Soup Turoenv
72. 2 Toast racks.
73. Chesterfield Settee.
74. Tbwol rail.
75. Cupboard, white.
76. Old Hotai (Sundries).
77. Quantity empty drums

(10 gals.)

Cash to be paid not later than 1.0 p.m. on Monday July 28th, 
1930, or at the fall of the hammer if required*
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Von By A Vernon.

the •• fallowing telegram

—~o—o—*

O' ?o*

The s„s. ”?alkla.ndu' loft Stanley for Monte Video via the 
Vest Falklands yesterday carrying thirty-eight bags cf nail 
33 for the ir/est, 1 inor the United Kingdom, 1 for Lon to Video, 
■?• for Buonoc Aires, and 1 for Magallanes.

1

His Majesty the King sent the following telegram
111 must heartily congratulate Miss Jostor on winning my Prizn. 
That she should have dona so is a remarkable achievement in the 
history of rifle shooting’and as such is to bo universally 
acclaimed.”

The King’s Prize - Bisloy’s Premier Honour - v.*as won by a 
woman on Saturday: this is the first time the Prize has been won 
by a woman since the competition was instituted in I860.

The wojun is Hiss Marjorie Poster, a noted Bisloy shot, who 
with her partner runs a chicken farm near Bisloy. In winning tho 
Prize she boat the hundred crack shots from all ^arts of the 
iCmpiro with a score cf 280 out of a possible 300. She Qualified 
for the -King’s Hundred5’ thereby gaining a distinction never 
before hold by a v Oman with a score only three points behind the 
highest which was 147 cut -of c possible 150.

PUSS AMY JOHNSON.

Bombay went.mad over Miss Amy Jchnson who arrived there on 
. • Saturdayo .. She was overwhelmed.by the spontaneity of‘the warmth 

of the city’s receptlonh Amy was.whipped off to a hotel where 
250 people, prominent in all walks of socioty, were invited to 
meet her at. br'eakfeist. • ’ : • . .

Miss Jostor’s success is all the more remarkable because 
of tho disagreeable sc on os which occurred during her shooting 
when a crowd of chattering women swarmed around, and common tod on 
her shots and had to be moved away by the police.

Huge crowds which .threnged outsido the hotel cheered as Amy 
entered. At Breakfast Mr0 Aastley, on behalf of tho Bombay 
flying clubs, after re-calling theAustralian’a attempt to kiss 
Amy at Perth,.presented her with a kiss-proof souvenir.

Hoving made 144 in the second stage, Miss Jester was not at 
all exoitod when she returned her card. She lit a cigarette, 
strolled across to whore hor motor-cycle combination was and 

started for homo. bhe was wearing brooches.

By her performance Miss Marjorie Jostor has added to the 
laurels', gained by women, this year for her performance has followed 
the remarkable feat .of Hiss Amy Johnson flying to Australia and 
the winning of the Zing7s Cup air race by Miss inifred Brovm and 
sets the seal upon what might be aptly termed a uUpmen’s year.”
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THE 3WBTH THS3T Ma.TCE,.

Robins is the Middlesex amateur who was tried in the Jecond

is a fast bowler

Ee and Peebles, are

—o—o—.

ROUND .ijUlWij J.IR. BaOE,

Prominent British Lady .Entrants.

over the English Channel, the Pyrenees

The full team will be 
Duleepsinhji, Robins, Peebles?, Hobbs, 
Leyland, Luokwcrth and Nichols.

Much interest is being taken in the *JRound Europe*1 contest 
for light aeroplanes which began from Berlin on Saturday,

Geary and lyidesley are dropped and Hobins,Peebles and Niuhols 
have been substituted.

About eighty machines are competing and there are several 
women pilots including two British airwomen - Lady Bailey and Miss 
Spooner.

1930 oMonday, 31st lulyr

A.P.F. Chapman (captain),
outcliffo, Hammond, late, 

Hie twelfth man is Hendrcu«

Nichols, the young Essex professional, is a fast bowler 
who in county matches this season has taken seventy wickets at the 
cost of 19.45 each and a useful batsman, 
new-comers to fest Cricket.

Changes In English Ibam.

Bone interesting changes are to be made in the English teen 
to meet the Australians in the fourth Test Hatch which begins 
at Manchester on Tri day next.

Of the men who represented England in the last match Larwood,

Test Match at Lords but without great success although he is useful 
with the bat and a capable slow howler as well as a brilliant fa oldsr* 
man, Peebles, the Oxford University spin bowler has shewn excell 
excellent form recently -and his analysis this season is at present 
this season 73 wickots for little over nineteen runs apiece.
Both he and Robins bowled successfully in the match against the 
Players just concluded.

The purposes of the contes.t is to evolve an ideal touring 
machine at a reasonable price. There are twenty-seven 
compulsory stopping places approximately 175 miles apart and the 
competitors are allowed eight to twelve days to complete the 
course? Ehe speeds being calculated on the times taken between' 
the hops. But only 195 out of 500 marks are being allotted for 
speed, the others are being awarded after various technical tests 
including comfort, accessibility of parts, landing capacity etc.

There are this year seven British entrants. Last year there 
were only two both being among this yearTs competitors end ere 
Captain Broad end Miss Spooner. Both, last time, completed the 
course well ahead of thoir rivals and Captain Broad was placed 
second in general classification and first in the category for 
heavier machines. Miss Spooner was tenth.

The circuit measures 4,759 miles and takes the competitors 
over the English Channel, the Pyrenees, and the Alps to the coasts 
of the Mediterranean and Baltic and across tho frontiers of nine 
countries.. 'Ulis year, through the co-operation of the British, 
■Spanish and Polish Aero -Slubs the route has been extended to those 
countries•
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radio progr.wm

8o0 pom»

<3o5

8o35

* 8.32 Jong by Mr. K

8o4j

Continuation of the programme consists

- o -

o- 0-

00

Delivery
1 o ‘

Continuation of the programme consists of Local News, and 
music from Overseas if conditions are suitable otherwise usual 
Studio itoms.

Any person found tampering with the switches or other /parts 
of tho installation will be severely.dealt with.

8ol2
8ol7

Ths programme for this evening1 s Broadcast will be as 
follows :*•

The 6.0 p.m. transmission of Overseas programmes will take 
place as usual.

Accompanist Mr

ms in BRiay ,

Attention is’ drawn -to the danger which may arise from 
interference by unauthorised, persons with the electric light 
•installation in the Town Hall and other public buildings.

Price ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/1)
Annual - do - iL. 0. 0.,)

In face of severe foreign competition the Vulcan foundry 
of Nowton Willow's, Lancashire, has secured a big contract for the 
to supply the Indian North tfostern Railway with twonty-soven 
locomotives. The order provided, nine months work for 2,000 mon.

■ dong by Miss Na Berntsen - ,!My Inspiration Is You'1, 
accompanist Mrs. Brosn.

Pianoforte 3clo by Mr. Gordon Roberts - 
'<Ist Movement of Beethoven’s. jonata" 

arranged Joseph Hadyh.
ChopinTs"Nocturne In’G Minor J’

Song by Mrs, Kclway - "That Dear Little Gottago 
.Ind You". Accompanist-Mrs, Brown.

Violin Solo by Mr. IM Jlade - '’Galop" by 0. Echm. 
o a.N. Beartaore.

’Minuette by M Iladyn".
, Lellmon -with self accompaniment 

on Ukelele.
Violin Solo by Miss Irene Hardy - 

"March By Valter Redman", Accompanist Mrs. 
Vincent.

Stanley, ‘
Falkland Islands• 

lUesday, 23nd July, 1930.
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TEE&* POljITIOlT III Tea)I.**.

GovernmehtTs Circular To Heine h.lJSr

----- 0—0------

There was a collision during the week-end between the police 
and a crowd in Poona and owing to its aggossive attitude it had 
to be dispersed by force. In the Gulorat, on the other hand, 
there are signs of improvement and in several districts village 
officers are withdrawing their resignations in considerable numbers -

The Madras Presidency also reports a definite slackening in 
the movement duo, however, to the more vigorous action token by 
the authorities than to the voluntary abandonment of its adherents. 
Similar improvement is manifest in other'provinces except in 
Bombay and the Central Provinces*

In the Central Provinces a movement has boon started to defy 
the forest laws. //hile the movement remains in principle non
violent incidents are continually occurring to show the rank and 
file, particularly in village and rural ureas, that the natives 
cannot be restrained from acts of violence which are commonly 
taking the form of .attacks on small parties of police.

a. notable feature of the operation has been the co-operation 
cn the part of the friendly sections and the loyalty of tho 
Khasso.da.rs. Continuous air action has been maintained against the 
Lashkars and the areas which have supplied them. The statement 
surma arising internal incidents records that on the eighth a 
slight explosion occurred in Peshawar City cutside the house of the 
Honorary Magistrate but very little damage was done.

Hie Government of 'India’s appreciation of the situation up to 
the beginning of last week has been circulated to momoers of tho 
Hous e of Ocmmons.

In tho Korth-VJest Frontier Province a recrudescence of hostile 
activity is recorded in /South tfagiriston, in Upper Shaktu area 
beginning on July sixth when several hostile loaders joined forces 
in attacks on tho scouts posts around Soraj/ogha. On tho evening 
of tho eighth- a concerted attack failed and a gun belonging to 
Sadie Khan, one of the hostile leaders, was put out of action. 
On the ninth the attack was repulsed with considerable loss. 
The retiring rebels captured certain Khassadar posts but on the 
advent of the Raynak column on the tenth they withdrew towards 
Mai dan.

Further clashes have token place in Bombay Presidency between 
the authorities and the public the most serious of which occurred 
on the u/wonth in Bombay. .Congress volunrebrs persisted in 
attempts to hold a procession and meeting in honour of tho 
Garhwali soldiers who have boon convicted of mutiny and tho police 
had to male© several charges before the intention was abandoned^

In other parts of India the Civil Disobedience Movement 
pursues its course, There ho.s boon increased activity in 
some places and a lull in others but on the whole tho recent 
indications of a decline have been maintained. It is reported 
in Bengal,as a whole, the Civil Disobedience •lavement is on n 
decrease but a tendency towards violence is increasing and there 
are signs that the terroris t-party may boc-omo more active.
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ARI SaM AT CHRI6TIAS 
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One of the most celebrated of the old masters among, the 
thirty-two Garson heirlooms, which in nil realised forty thousand 
guineas, was RembrandtTs portrait of an old man which fetched 
nineteen thousand guineas *

< Uiis meant that frosh taxes which the Reichstag px-evicusly 
refused to sanction will now be imposed on the Nation.

IjCOjOMIC. WSION TO 3* . ATTIICA.
In view of tho success of ’Lord d’Avorncn’s mission to South 

America the Government has invited Lord Kirkley to lead an economic mission to the Union of South Africa* .

£100,CCO Realised.
At tho great art sales at Christies last week nearly £100,000 

was realised in the auction room where some famous works came 
under the hammer. There wero several from tho collections of 
the late Lor js Gurzon and Balfour and the Jarl of ^evershrm which 
brought in high prices*

sixteen thousand guineas were paid for a superb Hobbema 
landscape which was the property of the jlarl of J’evershm.

Lord Kirkley has accepted tho Invitation and tho mission is 
duo to leave England early in the autumn and visit southern and Northern Rhodesia es well as the Union*

There was an angry roar as tho Chancellor sat down and every
body knew he had received from President HindenMrg the right to 
use Article 48 of the Constitution which provides that when the 
public safety order is seriously endangered the President cun 
take the necessary measures, if recniired, to uso armed forces*

This treatment of Parliament is due to the divisions of the 
Gorm.an people and tho ouarrnls of tho innumerable parties in tho Reichstag.

There was .a dramatic scene in tho Reichstag at the end of 
last week when Herr Bruening, the Chancellor, said ”lhe Government 
does’nt consider it advisable to enter into fresh negotiations 
about tho financial proposals*’.

Other high prices were paid for portraits by Reynolds - 
four thousand four hundred guineas, Gainsborough - four thousand 
guineas, and Hoppner * two thousand guineas.

Of the twelve pictures from the.Balfour Estate the highest 
price paid was two thousand guineas for Jan Van Goyen*s view of 
Dordrecht River.

o-*?o
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Another Radio Achievement

..--o-—o—

r..^cue
Burning Ship’s passengers & Orow Huved.

--O—0---

THE RX7S IN aMERIGA.

Creating Trouble*

M. O—»«.0—•

All the passengers and craw having been takon on board, the 
......     ' P: sink.

MKLB7JPNE BIG-HTo LIT IH LONDON,

The uTargisu was bound for Bromen iron North 
America and carried a crew of forty-two and a few passengers. 
When the "RaxigitataV arrived on the scene in response to urgent 
messages she v.as badly on fire in throe holds.

Within a quarter of an hour a cablegram was handed into 
the Lord Mayor from Melbourne announcing the complete success of 
the demonstration-

Wood described the 
all of which were started "In

Giving evidence the oth^r day, to. Cnl. 
strikes in Passau, Bodford, Gastonia, 
by Communists merely for the sake of creating trouble, 
Passau’' It was the cruollist exhibition of leadership I have seen 
for the strike there damaged badness to such on extent that 
5,000 strikers never returned to work.

‘‘Rangitata’: stood by watching the "Ihrgis

The news of thG rescue reached London in a wireless message 
from the "Bangitata" which is a vessel of 13,000 tons.

The British ship "Rangitata" sailing under the flag of a 
Now zuealand shipping company effected the rescue of the passengers 
and crew of the North German Lloyd vessel "Iargisu of 5,900 tons 
in mid-Atlantio on Friday last.

The United States Congress, as a sequel to a recommendation 
by Senator Root that a special Police Jorce should be organised 
to watch and cope 7/ith the activities of Russian agents in the 
country, are conducting exhaustive investigations of Communi ...t 
propaganda by means of on inquiry committee in Nev/ York.

Direct communication had been obtained between tho Mansion 
House and the operator on the stage of Melbourne City Hall and 
at a given signal the Lord Mayor tapped the key whereupon, in the 
Exhibition 11,000 miles away a sign in lights was displayed 
announcing the show to be open,

By pressing a button in the Mansion House, London, about 
6,30 last Friday morning, the Lord Mayor,- 3ir William -/aterlow, 
opened tho Melbourne Radio Exhibition in Australia.

Later in the day additional lights were switched on in 
Melbourne by the Mayors of Montreal Candda, Wellington, New 
Zealand and from the Niji Islands.
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the Ship.

25th July ’’Dragon'1 arrives <Jriday,

Saturday, 26th July

Monday, 28th July - do -

Wednesday, 30th July

31st July

Saturday) 2nd august

Sunday, 3rd August Church Parade 10.30 a.m.

Monday, 4th August leaves•

- o -

namely
each,

—o—-o-—

ARRIVALS.

o—?o—

.^erformanoo of Els a’::o ell enoy ’s 
■•’Zachariah Pee Revue” at 7.0 pam. 
Doors open at 6.30 p.m.

Delivery 
free* •■

Colony Danoo in tho Town Hall 
9.0 p-.m. *

VISIT OJ HJUS*

.•V» • • ->•%—. ~v—V—■ —t •VT '^ —'.’••’f&b
•- — 'wk. w H. S. v. s. w ».«»»»-• •

assault*at-Anas in tho Drill 
Hall at 5.30 p.m®

H.il.S*

H.M.3. ’’Dragon'*'

Price ... ... 9.. ldo
Monthly Subscript-ion 'Z/~ 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

It is hoped that the Ship’s 
Concert Party will be good 
enough to give a performance 
in the Ibwn Hall in the 
Jhreninj *

Stanley, 
.Jalkland Island, 

tfodnes.lay, 23rd July, 1930.

The cutter ‘‘Indiana'1 arrived at Stanley yesterday morning 
from Port Louis and Johnson’s Harbour with Mr. J. Harries senior, 
end Mr. R. Jones as passengers.

‘Thursday,

< The. following programme hat been drawn un in connection with 
the forthcoming visit of H.E'.S. "Dragon-1 and is published for 
general information.

Pinal details are liable to modification after consultation 
with the Captain of

Popular priced will be charged at the door for admission to 
the Colony Dance on Wednesday 30th July, namely Ladies 1/- 

Gentiemen 2/- each and Married Couples 2/6.

N.“G U



Wednesday 25rd July, 1950,- 2

LOO-iL HIBLff ^itg’b prized

Cup Given Dy His Excellency.

O'o

I1LIL BY H£E "DRAGOIP’o

Mi7ill have much pleasure convey mails to

-------0—0------

TRIP ID S0U3H GEORGIA POSTPONED.

O' O'

O' C'

Instead His Excellency proposes to visit Reddell Island and 
the- Vest Falkland leaving Stanley about the 9th of august •

>It was also decided to record in the minutes of the meeting 
the names of those man in the Bisley Team who had brought honour 
and fane tc the Colony by winning the Junior Kolapcre Gup.

A telegram has been received from the captain of 
Dragon1 • as followsi;

Colonya”

HELPER S.T02W - Ladies Dance Frocks, the latest styles in prices 
ranging from 22/6 to 50/-.

A meeting of the Defence Force Rifle Association Committee 
was held in the Drill Hall on Bunday 20th July, 1950 at 8*15 p.m. 
Major the Hen. J. Innes Moir (chairman) presided and there were 
present Lieutenant VCM. Allan, D. Lehen, Pte*W. 
Aldridge end MrBummers.

His ubzoellency lb Visit The West.
His Excellency the Governor has decided to postpone his 

projected visit to Gouth Georgia until a later data, probably 
early next year.

A meeting will be held at some future convenient date when 
there will, be a fuller attendance of mombors of the Committee, 
to settle the final details of shooting mutches and other 
important business;

Hie following rfficb bearers were sleeted Hon.
Secretary - Sgt. A.I. Fleuret, Hon. Treasurer -1 Mr. LL Summers, 
Range Captain - Sgti J.R. Gleadell, Range Vice-Captain - Pte. tf. 
Aldridge, Range Varden - O.Q.M.So D., Lehen.

The adjutant (Lieut. Allan) v.-ill carry on the duties of Hont 
Secretary .until Sgt; FleUret returns from leave.

The chairman read a letter from the Governor’s Private 
Secretary stating that His Excellency had kindly presented a Gup 
to be shot for at the Local Bisley under the same conditions as 
the King’s Prize, and a Gold Badge for. competition in any event 
under such conditions as the Defence Force Rifle Association 
Committee may think ndviseable. The Committee decided to record 
a unanimous vote of thanks to His Excellency in the minutes of the 
meeting and that e letter expressing their gratitude to His 
Excellency be sent.
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VtfST STORU Kxfo'S CHIT C&iT#

Fish Balls 1/5.

O' o

'

I.
v

Macaroni di ghrlic.Johnnie da Valka.Spaghetti da eniono.Johnnie da Valka.Vermicelli di tomata.Johnnie' da Valka#

Hotel Spinotti.
Roma
MFNU

Cfrubba di Lunoha.

Wednesday, 23rd July, 1930#

That the I tel Ian has a good taste for whiskey is shown by the 
Menu repreduoed below :*

jXSH. ffl&SH and FUSE. ] 
Oys uers~"l/2. Haddo*ok 1/6. 
Sardines 8d. lid & 2/-. 7 
Fish Balls 1/5. Oentollas 4/*.

Salmon 1/2 and 2/2^- 
Prawns 1/1.
Bloaters lldo

Ice cream, sweet calces and sundaes are now supplied to the crbW 
of warships. A new rousing seu-shunty will bo "tfhat shall wo 
do with the bilious sailor ?n

TEH! SCRIPTURE LjJSSON. ”A certain mon went from 
Jerusalem to Jeriker and ho fell among thorns. And the thorns 
sprang up and choken him, whereupon he gave tuppons to the huast 
and said, *Take care of him and put him on his era assTand ho 
passed by on the othor side/’ -.{Vo aro not inclined to believe 
the s-catemont that this'originated at tho Jovornmont School J

Herrings B^d tin. 
Kippers lid. 

Fish Pudding 1/9.
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EiS ISAM’S TOLKGRAM.

O'O'

TlJRRIBLJ UR crSn-SH.

Titled Viotins.

Six Killed In Kent.

O' O'

There were 
over.

Lord Dufferin, who was fifty-five years of age, was the first 
Speaker of the Senate of Northern Troland, having held the post 
since 1921.' He had had a distinguished array career as hud also 
Sir Edward ¥7ard who during the war was a captain of the Grenadier 
Guards. Mistress Loefflor was the hoautiful wife of Captain H< 
Loeffler while Viscountess Ednae. Was a close friend of the Prince 
of Wales, a sister of the Luke of Sutherland and the wife of the 
heir . _’to the Earl of Dudley.

According to an eye witness there appeared to be an explosion 
in mid-air as the machine was passing over the village of Msopham 
near Gravesend. The engine was found in the garden of a house 
in the village and one wing two milss distant* The Junker 
machine belonged to Colonel Hondcrson who was using it on behalf of 
the Walcot air linos which operated ah air taxi service from 
Croydon. It had earlier in the day crossed to Le Bouquet and 
brought one party to Croydon and had then set off again for Lord 
Dufferin and his friends. -2he crash occurred on the return journey. 
3‘lying conditions had been extremely difficult throughout the 
day. 4

A terrible air accident eccurred on Monday afternoon near 
Gravesend, Kent to a Junker machine engaged on air taxi service 
between Lo Tounuot and Croydon as a result of which tho pilot end 
his assistant and their four passongors, all well known members 
of society lost their lives.

We have much pleasure in publishing the following telegram 
received from Ur* a. I* j?leuret, Captain of the Kolupore Gup Team : 
«Tbom desire thank His Excellency and Colony for kind messages.

The passengers were tho Marquess of Dufferin and Ave, Sir 
Edward Ward, baronet, Viscountess Ednam and Mistress Loeffler. 
The pilot was Colonel Henderson with Mr* Shearing as assistant 
pilot. Both were ex-air officers.

Lieutenant Colonel GoL.P. Henderson was one of the best known 
British pilots. His assistant Er. Shearing was twenty-eight years 
of age.

dark objects in the air which turned ovor and 
They were apparently the passengers. Some jumped and 

ethers fell from the ’plane as it came te pieces.

Another eye witness said the ’plane come to pieces in the 
air* It came down near the village green and parts of the 
machine were scattered over the green. One wing landed about 
a mile away from the green. The engine was a quarter of a mile 
away and the tail three hundred yards. The ’plane appeared to 
fall out of a cloud and one wing and the tail floated clear. 
The body crashed moro heavily and directly to the ground.
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■?. W’JDDING.

Rivetters’. Salute.

lilies of the valley and narcissus.

---- o—o-----

—o—©------

on the Oslo Burse

0,

B.

-- o—o—-

0 * ordinary; 8.
Bio wKosnosM left bandofjords on Monday bound for the South.

Price • ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - ;bl. 0. 0.)

Delivery 
free.

65 . 
80 .

•
»• Omen

WHgTENG. V.
Hie following are the current prices of whaling shares ruling : ~ 1: 2-- > :-

Laboronus 
Mexico 
i'Torge 

96. Odd 
D*175. Pelagos

S. 105, B.

3. 360.
3.
S.
B. 140
3. 142- 

100.
B. buying.

Stanley, 
j’alklaand Islands .

Thursday, 24th July, 1930.

ex mm j :;.:xxxen

Africa 0. 90.
Antarctic 0.142.5. 
Congo 
Prango 
Globus

Polaris 3. 152-J-.
Rosshavot 0.127-J.
Sydhuvet 0.102£.
Tens b arg Hval

S. 190, B. 180.
0. 127.

B. 70.
3. 100.
3. 180.

Vos Wold 
soiling;

A novel salute was accorded the passing bridal party on 
Monday by the rivettors engaged in the construction oi' the 
Falkland Islands Company’s floating dock, for us they appeared 
the rivetters, lined.up for the occasion^pounded their pneumatic 
hammers against an iron sheet. The bride was Miss rma Ji 
Pettersson, tho eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Trans Axel 
Pcttersson and tho bridegroom was Mr. frodorick H. Davies, an 
o::-scrvice man who is engaged in helping to construct 4:he dock, 
and who is the eldest sen or the late Hr. Traneis Davios of 
Somerset.

/‘JMAGOIPg.

Householders in Stanley arc particularly requested to make 
as brave a show of bunting as possible on the occasion of the 
arrival at Stanley of H.M.S. "Dragan11 on Friday. The actual’hour 
of the arrival of tho vessel will be broadcast as soon as is known.

The bride, who was given away oy hor father,was dressed in 
ivory cropo-cle-chine and ivory silk lace, carryings, bouquet of 
roses, lilies of the valley and narcissus. Ths bridesmaids were 
Miss Gladys Potrcrsson and Miss Muriel Crawford (sister and 
friend of tho bride) and wore dressed in satin, salmon coloured 
and trimmed with silver with hoad-dross to.match, and carried 
bouquets of roses. All the boucuets were mado by Mrs. W. Gotten. 
Gio boat nan was Mr. Azol Pettersson junior (brother of the bride.) 
Bio Very Reverend the Doan performed the ceremony and Mr. IC.G. 
Rowo kindly placed his oar at tho disposal of tho bridal party.
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SIGOTMAN SI&S GHASTLY TOOT,

Horrifying Spectacle.

As th© mid-night express from Scotland was speeding through

When found the body was so mutilated that
o o

MasSAjgg roOM TQg
Lady Conan Boylo’s Belief.

This is a wonderful piece of evidence that he was in the

o o

TE8 KMT MR DISASTSR.

0- O'

There are theories ranging from bombs to deep air pockets 
but those advancing them admit they arc nothing but ’’bows drawn 
at venture*3.

ii

room with me.

that Mistross 
has received a

it was unrecognisable a

occurrence. 
dragged along the line, 
the signals and the express fulled upi

Wembley on Tuesday a young man loft a compartment in vzhioh ho 
was travelling to London, tied a piece of sash cord round his 
neck, fastened the other end to the bar of the corridor window 
and then jumped from the trains

His dangling body was whirled along at the rate of fifty 
miles andhour for nearly a mile before the cord snapped and the 
body fell on the linos.

A uLaily Mall” reporter was told by Lady Dcylo - ,TMy 
husband said in u message that he sew me at 11.0 o-clock on 
Thursday last in a small room. Ho wanted mo to take auro of 
certain papors and it was in connection with these that I was in 
a small room an Thursday.

The Wembley signalman was a horrified spectator of tho 
Jrcm his cabin he saw the man jump and the body He dashed to the levers and reversed

Lady Conan Doyle is impressed by the news 
Mery Heron, a medium of Peterborough, Ontario, 
message from tho late Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

The air disaster which has turned all eyes In Britain to the 
sleepy Kentish hamlet of Meopham, will probably go down in the 
history of aviation as one of tho most mysterious that has ever 
occurred.

One concrete fact though, emerged on Wednesday. The pilot, 
Oolonol Henderson, had a fow seconds warning of the impending 
disaster snd switched off the engine. An examination oi* the 
crushed and splintered instruments on board disclosed this.

'Uy husband’s reason for using Mistress Heron as a medium 
was obviously to show sho could know nothing of what I was doing 
nt that hour thousands of miles away. I regard this piece of 
evidence as a test proof enough to convince any person/1
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Progress Of Plyors.

o o

INDIA & THD IM^RI/xL. CON?^BNC^.

o o

0o

ogptHs N/minous work.

o O'

An. amazing story of the kidnapping of a Russian,aged eighteen 
years, by Bolshevik agents nt Hamburg again draws attention to the 
activities ox* the Ogpu, the Soviet Secret Police, in Germany.

On Tuesday Bose identified the man as Mr. Lee 
British Vice-Consul, from photographs. — -f

THE? MISSING VTOJ1--CONSUL.

H CflJND. BVBSPA1 foCN.

24th July, 1930.

gusts? of ’.-ind and low visibility^ 
competitors in the Bound Europe Air Contest on Tuesday, 
flew in stages from Calais 
the Channel.

Thursday,

The boy’s father, named Soharnhold, was sent to Hamburg from 
Moscow tp tho offloo of tho Soviet Commercial Delegation but was 
later ordered to return to Moscow to face an iD^niry into his 
conduct. Ho refused and a sentence of death was passed upon him 
for insubordination but it is believed he is safo in Germany. 
The Ogpu aotod and the boy was induced to go to E*il whore ho was 
onticed into a shii> which sailed for Russia. Nothing has since 
boon hoard of him but it is foarod ho is in the hands of the Ogpu 
and will bo hold as a hostage until his father obeys orders.

Nxtreucly difficult flying weather, with violent rain storms, 
, was encountered by the

to Bristol and. London and back across

A sailor named Bose has reported that he saw a man at a cove 
along the coast just outside Marseilles last Thursday, and the 
man was dressed only in pyjamas. He had undressed on the beach 
and placed his clothing in an attache case.

On Tuesday Bose identified the man as Mr. Lee, ths missing “  ~ ‘ , m the afternoon hundreds
of fashing boats so cured the many coves along the coast in an 
effort to find the bodyi

All the seven British 
Miss Spooner, were well up 
had been /Gather bound at Calais nearly all the morning. 
Butler, in his gypsy moth, was the first to reach Bristol and 
said he had seldom experienced more violent bumping. After him 
came Shorn Carberry, Miss Jpooner. An crews Lady Bailey and Broad* The .French and German machines followed.

entrants, including Lady Bailey and 
in the first flight. The competitors

Allan

Bulter again |ed the departures for Heston Air Park, London, 
and A^as first awqy for Saint Ingelvert, being closely followed by 
Polk, the German., and Miss Spooner.

India will be represented at the Imperial Conference which 
assembles in London next September by the Secretary of State for 
India, (tho Right Hon. ETilllem Wedgwood Bean), th© Maharaja of 
Bikaner and Sir Muhammad Shafi. Sir Geoffrey Corbett and Sir 
Padomji Ginwala will be attacheo as substitute delegates 
especially on the economic side.
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♦SFRICUS. SITUATION IN !GYrT>:

-- o—o--

wm?js jt?n t^ary>.a

—0—o--

Asked whether he was still prepared to negotiate with the 
Egyptian Government on the basis of a Draft Treaty, the Foreign 
Secretary said,the attitude of the Government as regards the 
'Treaty remained as defined in his reply t? a similar question 
on June 30th, but in view ci* the recent happenings in Egypt th© 
British Government must be guided by the future course of events.

”0n the occasion of the celebration of the One Hundredth 
Anniversary of the Independence of Belgium I send Your Excellency 
a message of friendly good-will on behalf of His Majesty’s 
Government and the United Kingdom.

Referring to last week’s riot in Alexandria Er, Henderson 
said the casualties were nineteen killed including one Italian, 
Ten police and fifty-three civilians are still in hospital while 
thirty-nine police- and .sixty-fiue civilians are out-patients. 
Four Egyptian army officers and four men were hurt. No British 
troops were involved in the disturbances.

Severe rioting was reported in Gairo cn Monday and on a 
smaller scale in JFc-rt Said. The police were aided by troops in 
dispersing the mobs which hurled stonos and bottles and ether 
missiles.

In Cairo it Fas estimated that about one hundred 
demonstrators were injured and one killed. In Pert Said it is 
said that about twenty rioters so far, are reported injured. 
It is understood no. foreigners are involved. In both towns 
atisfacCory measures are being taken to restore order.

’’People of this country who have shared Belgium’s sorrows also 
wish to share in her joys and I am. confident that I interpret 
the feelings of allcclasaes of the British public vzhen I bog 
Your Excellency to accept our heartiest good wishes ‘for continued 
happiness and prosperity of your great Country.”

Cardinal Bourne conducted a ”Te Deun1* in Ues tains ter 
Cathedral on Tuesday on the occasion of the Centenary. . of the 
Belgian Independence. King George was representsd by Lord 
Granard-. The Belgian Ambassador and his staff were present.

The Prime Minister, Ramsay MacDonald, sent the’ Belgian 
Premier on Tuesday, the following telegram :

Answering questions in the House of Commons on Tuesday, 
the Foreign Secretary, The Right Hon, Arthur Henderson, said that 
in regard to the Egyptian situation no official diplomatic 
representations had been made to the British Government regarding 
foreign nationals in ?£gypt though certain representatives of 
foreign powers had made enquiries at the Foreign Office and had 
intimated their anxiety regarding the situation.
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.THE ESTATE 0? THE LATE ALFRED SWW JgJgRv

(sgfl)

-----o—o- —

Delivery 
free •

John Summers.
j&eoutor.

”Pleaso thank His Excellency for his kind message
Wo are looking forward to our visit since hearing 

“Delhi4 how they enjoyed theirs.”

HoMc.Sc, ’IDRAGONS

Householders are again requested to put up their flags so as 
to give the warship as warm a welcome as possible as she comes 
through the u 1'Tarrows • •

^rom the Hon. Colonial Secretary - Harries is already in 
Stanley and is deeply grateful for message regarding his son 
whom we are all looking forward to seeing as ho was the first 
Falkland Islands boy to go home to join the Royc.1 Navy.”

from the Captain of H.1..S. ’’Dragon” - ”We have serving 
on board Falkland Islands boy Joseph Harries of San Salvador. 
Would be pleased arrange for his father Joseph Harries of San 
Salvador be informed ship’s arrival.”

he are also delighted to learn that our visitors are 
expecting a happy stay for a message received by the Honourable 
the Colonial Secretary from the Captain of Hdu.S. ’• Dragon” 
states 
of welcome, 
from H.L.S.

’’Dragon1’ sent a message on Wednesday evening that she would arrive at Stanley at 10.0 o-olock this morning and 
would berth in the same place as H.M.S. ’’Delhi1’ did in March. 
With this information the Captain of the cruiser telegraphed the 
welcome news that the ship would be bringing eighty-six bags of 
mail and eleven bags of parcels fox* the Falkland Islands and 
South Georgia.

nil persons who have debts due to or from the Estate of the 
Into Alfred STephen Elmer, a±e herby warned to apply to the 
undersigned before the 31st October, 1930. No claims will be 
entertained after the aforesaid date.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 25th July, 1930.

’’Looking forward To Our Visit.”

All in Stanley will ba delighted to sec again Joo Harries, 
the lad who left the Islands over twelve months ago to join His 
Majesty’s Navy and is now returning to visit the Colony as one of 
the complement of H.E.S. ’’Dragon”. He rzill receive a warm reception 
from all his friends and aquaintances. In connection with his 
visit we are privileged to publish the following telegrams

• -"f • "'■* • ' -r • ■«- • • » n- • .
• ~ . - « • • -A. • • 4k « > -k. • •

G U

Price o.. ... ... Id.) 
Monthly Subscription £/-) 
Annual - do * £1. 0.0.)
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OLD NU3S2JS DiZATH.‘ 
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Hie Late Mrs. M.A. MoDaid.

he

The funeral will take place to-morrow.

oo

i

—0— 0 —
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FOR SALB -

o o

Offli JfljMffilC LIGHT.

Consumers o:? electric light are. requested to exercise great 
care in its use next week owing to the heavy load which will be 
placed noon the engine on account of the many .entertainments 
being’'held in the Town Hall.

at tho age of eighty-five years. 
William

► She
Mrs e, Mo Dai d is

SOUTH GEORGIA APPOINTMENT..

No play match 
abandonedo

J’riday, :-?.5th July, 19GO.

Durham v*

PR33I1 ?RUIT THIS APTSRNGON - W002BIN3 BAKHRT.
Received by H.ULS. “Dragon?.

We are able to announce that Mr. 3.X Browell has been 
appointed to the vacant position of Constable at South Georgia 
and will depart to take up his duties in the Dependency on the 
9th of August in the s.s. Ul’leurus“<

Sunderland,

&RRIVAL OX
The cutter “ohamrock" arrived.at Stanley on Wednesday evening 

with a consignment of over a hundred livo sheep for Mr. J. McGill.

Mrs. MoDaid war; brought to the Islands at the early ’age of 
thirteen in 1858 when sho accompanied her father, the late Mr. 
William Elmer who was one of the second draft of pensioners who 
settled in the Talkland Islands,. She was born in Tasmania.

As one of- the. old nurses of the Colony, Mrs, MeDaid was one 
of the most well-known figures not only in Stanley but in the 
camps oi* both Islands and very popular where-ever she went. » 
obtained her certificates from Dr. Hamilton* Mrs«.MoDaid is 
survived by her only son Mr* William 0. MoDaid and three half- 
sisters Mrso Jo Aldridge, Mrs. J. Summers and Mrs. A. Kiddle. 
The late Mrs. MoDaid and her husband settled down.in Stanley 
sone thirty years ago.

It is with deep regrot that we record the death ox* Mrs.
Mary Ana McDaid, who passed away in Stanley early yesterday morning 

Sho was the widow of Mr.
MoLaid who first came to the Colony when he was ehip- 

crocked off Speedwell Island with -he late Captain Row-lands; 
died in 1916.
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STORE NEWS AND CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Page.

RECORD DISCOUNTS.SEASONABLE BARGAINS.

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE;

rne must be prepared towhen venturing out at nightThen again

CHILDRENS RUBBER BOOTS.

GENUINE STOCK REDUCTION BARGAIN.

Saturdayc

Army Field B^ots.

1/3.Colored Mufflers.
3/6 per jar.Califorange. Satin Slippers 4/6 per pair,

- o -

- o

25*$ DISCOUNT

* o -

- o -

ALBATROSS SELF RAISING FLOUR. lid per pkt. (2 lbs.)
—O—O—-

26$ DISCOUNT.

From Saturday 26th till Friday 1st August we will give a discount

At The Millinery .Stqro^
Ladies Coats6 47/6 36/-* 33/6
Childrens Rubber Boots 5-1 

a/- to 11/-

Special at V/est Store^ 
15/- per pair.

Vamp Cf Badhdad. 
LILY 0? LAGUNA.
Sweet Carolina :
Airman, Airman :

fao* any kind of weather from cold driving rain to a bitter south east 
bliszard. (Jould anything be more comforting than a good muffler ?
And when you get home, just before you 'turn in1 for the night, if yen 
are fTT' a glass of hot Califorangs will banish the slightest touch of 

If you are not 7 TT7 
will also do the trick.

We learn from a fashion note that the male waistline is to be higher’ 
in the morning and lower in the evening} curs will be in a normal position at lunch time
in the morning and lower in the evening}

of our colds are contracted through damp feet, and damp feet 
are caused by unsuitable footwear. In this weather in particular we 
require good boots. Uhat could be better than army boots ? Made to 
stand hard wear in all kinds of weather they are also suitable for lading 
boots, Be sure to be at the Stcro early on Saturday as there are not 
many pairs left..

cf 25$ on all records purchased in the West Store.
Here are a few Broadcast Records you should hoar.

HAPPY DAYS ABE HERE AGAIN. Xylophone & .Saxophone.
Laughi^ &?d the Comical Clarinet;’ Laughs and Yodels, 

'Chorus by Bobbie Comber.)
vocal.)
Will anybody here have a drink ? (Bobbie Crombor.) 
It’s, an Old Spanish Custom. (Dance orchestra.]

t pip i 
cold and send you swiftly into the land of nod, 
Johnnie Walker, hot, vzith sugar,

A teacher of elocution states that there is a great increase in 
the number of men who are taking lessons, in public speaking. This 
of course, has no connection with the other outbreak of parrot 5 
disease.
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VTOLJNT ITALIAN

Many Killed.

as far north as r*oggia, South Poi^nza.

--O--O —

WATCHING TE.V^ATHdR,

The Zfate Of T-'o Events,

o o

INTSRVIEn' VITH GANDHI.

o o

Villanora >xnd Montecalm 
Arellino are reported to be

Thousands of people in London were watching the weather with 
interest keener than usual on Wednesday for two big events 
depended upon it - the Royal Gardan 2afty at Buckingham Palace 
to have taken place yesterday afternoon and the fourth Test Match 
&t Manchester which should have started to-day.

on Wednesday. 
leaving for Bombay.

Six thousand invitations issued for the Garden Party were 
all marked "Weather permitting” and if the afternoon turned out 
to be dismal as others this months cancellation was inevitable a

Prom Poena cones the news that Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and 
Jayakar had a four hours interview with Gandhi in Yeroda Gaol 

They were to see Gandhi again, tc-day before 
, Both refused to discuss the interview.

The "Daily Mail5’ reports that some two hundred people were k 
killed and thousands injured in an .earthquake which, early 
Thursday morning,rocked the whole region between Naples and Feri 
doing extensive damage as far north as Poggie, South Poi^nza.

When the full gravity of the disaster was appreciated in 
Rone relief trans were sent- to llolfi but it is understood that 
they wore unable to reach the town c -in-g to the damage done tc 
the tracks.

The centre of the disturbance was at Molfi where over 100 
were killed and thousands were left homeless. 3’ifty more wire 
killed, it is reported, in the neighbouring villages.

The pitch at Old Trafford$ Manchester had suffered no damage 
by rain up to Thursday. The groundsman told a "Daily Mail” 
reporter that ~he wicket had had a long dry spell before rein 
started and in consequence ^as able to absorb the water 
immediately. Goddard, the Gloucestershire bowler, has asked to 
be present at the match.

as no no /S
The complete figures of the disaster are not yet available 

has bean received from the many scattered villages 
and it is feared that the death roll has a tendency to increase 
rather then otherwise<.

, tun to;ns in the Province of 
totally destroyed,

All military forces available in the stricken zones h-wa 
been mobilised and sent to points whers help is most urgently 
needed♦
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"WELCOME TO TH# ^IKI^blD TSLaW*”
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•FOR SALE

Reasonable

oO’

’The cruiser was recently re-commissioned from Chatham and is 
4,650 tons with six 6 inch guns,and three 4 inch guns as her chief 
armament.

Delivery 
free.

lJ7PNG/1#23 I

Price ............... o.. Id.Monthly Subscription 2/- Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.
Stanley, Falkland Islands3

Saturday, 26th July, 1930.

In anticipation of the warship’s arrival the flagstaffs in the 
town were gaily bedecked while outside the Colonial Secretary’s Office flew the signal ’’Welcome to the Falkland Islands" to which the "Dragon” quickly replied with "'Shank You” as she made her way down the Harbour. Anchors were dropped when the ship was 
opposite Government House, practically the same position being taken as that occupied by the "Delhi” in March last.

captain Bovan polled upon His ifrccollenoy tho Governor about 9^50 a,nb yesterday and about 11.0 His Excellency paid his 
official visit to the Warship receiving the customary salute of seventeen guns.

'i

N."

ILMoSa nDragon” Arrives.
After/remaining' off the Point all night H.M.S. "Dragon" steamed through the-Narrows -into Port Stanley Harbour about 8.50 ?

* ’ yesterday morning, half an'hour before the scheduled time, having'' left Monte Video on Monday for- a ten days stay in the Colony. The weather was perfect and the sky was bright.although v there 
was a cold nip in the air * particularly.cold to our visitors who have just come down from warmer, climes •

G U

. The officers of H.M.S. "Dragon" are Captain L.BoHo Bovan; 
Commander P.W.- Kollos R0CeN.; Lieutenant Commander M.RoT. Knight; 
Lieutenants R.P. Mack, 0.0. Brown, H.TO Powell, 0cH. Pollock and 
R.A.B. Phillimore; Sub. Lieutenant R.C.J. Dreyer; Mate II. J*. 
Caldwell; Engineer Commander W.J. Cole; Lieutenant (E) G.C. 
Hoffman; Captain H. McC. Slator R.M.; Surgeon Lieutenant 
Commander D.H. Kernechan; Surgeon Lieutenant F.GoVo Jcovell; 
Ilaymaater. Commander CtaA. Gibb; Paymaster Sub. Lioutonant F.W.G. 
Pickford; Instructor Lieutenant Commander Vi.J. Baxtor, 
Commissioned Gunner (T) J.G. Law D0ScG.; Commissioned Gunner 
I. Griffiths; Mr. W. MarJot, ^unnor; Mr. L.Co Jinman, Warrant 
Shipwright; Mr. SftL.G. Be Mie, Warrant idngineor; Mr0 F.RJT. 
Drake, Warrant Engineer; Mr. J.HUT. Rowe, Schoolmaster; 
Midshipmen H.IioHL iiulleneux, G.O. Roberts, R.W. Little, J.D. 
Gemmill, DeR. Mitchell and tho Hon. J.D. Hothorn.

House and Land * SCO x 200 x 200 x 200 Links, 
offer accepted. R.H.-Bound.
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Saturday, 26th July, 1950e

A Football Match has boon provisionally arranged between 
teams representing ELMeda "Dragon" and Stanley to take place to
morrow (Sunday) ufternnon ut 2e30 on the povernnent Puddcok if 
weather and ground conditions uro suitable.

WHAT IS BAPPJCTTiTG ?
I— . »■ — i —■ — •• —■ .. • ■» . H

This evening at 7n0 o-clock there will be a performance of 
His Sxoellenoy tho Govorncr:8 Pantomime "The Zuchariah Foe Revue" 
in the Town Hall; doors open at 6,30 pPiat

A Miniature Rifle Shooting Match has been arranged between 
teams of eight representing H*M.S. "Dragon” and Stanley, to be 
shot off in the Drill Hall on xCriday evening, the 1st of August.

From His ,±:oellenoy the Governor to tho Second Sea Lord 
"On behalf of the Colony and myself I thunk you very much for your 
kind message regarding the Junior kolapore Cup which is greatly 
appreciated."

From the Second Sou Lord to H.M.S. "Dragon" "Request you 
will convey my congratulations to Governor, Falkland Islands, for 
his team’s success in the Junior Kolaporo Gupe"

Dy the kindness of Captain L.HcB. Bevan, commanding ILlioS. 
"Dragon", the warship will be open to receive visitors from 
tho shore between the hours of 2v0 pnd 4.30 p.m. on each Saturday, 
Sunday and Wednesday during the ship’s stay in tho Porto

Also by kind permission of the Captain of Ml)ragon”
the Y7crship:s concert party will give an entertainment in the 
Town Hall on Saturday, rhe 2nd August, commencing at 9o0 p.m. 
Further details will be published in a later issue of the "Penguin". We are sure everyone will look forward to the warship’s concert; 
such a performance is always assured a most hearty reception*

From H.M.S. "Delhi" to "Dragon" "When you arrive
at Port Stanley ploaso convey to the Falkland Islands Defence Force 
the congratulations of all on board H.M.S. "Delhi" on their team’s 
splendid victory in the Junior Kolapore Challenge Cup. I shall 
be grateful if you will also give my personal congratulations to 
His -Excellency the Governor to whom they owe so much."

From the Colonial Secretary to the Captain of H.M.S. "Delhi" 
"His jfixoellenoy sends you many thanks on behalf of the Colony and 
himself for kind message regarding tue Junior Kolapore Cup which is 
greatly appreciated."

are privileged to publish the fallowing further telegrams 
which have been received in connection with the Colony’s recent 
success in winning the Junior Kolapore Cup^from the Second 3ea 
Lord, Admiral Sir Cyril Fuller K<C<.B<. t CJioG>. D^ScO., who was 
until recently Commander-In-Chief of the West*Indies and America 
Naval Station, and from Captain 17.3* Co Tait MoV.G., the Captain of 
H.M.S. "Delhi" which visited Port Stanley during tho month of March 
last, together with the replies thereto sent by His Excellency the 
Governor :
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Half A Ton Of Fish.
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Death Holl Of 1,200.
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The revonuo totalled £25,349,861 as against £25,200,882 
expend!ture.

Though the region round Naples shows no particular trace 
of damage evidences of distress are more apparent nearer Ariano whore 
wrecked houses are to be seen and the inmates aro to be found 
camping in front of them, mostly, and almost completely unclothed , 

some merely wrapped in army blankets handed to thorn by passing 
lorries.

Premier Forbes of Now Zealand, in delivering the Budget speech 
in the House of Roorooontatives at Wellington,on Thursday, said 
that the Colony’s exports had declined ovor eight millions sterling 
during the lust financial year and the imports had increased by 
over four millions.

Saturday, July 26th,

The ”Daily Mail” Naples correspondent writes that in addition 
to the casualties it is believed that over 3.000- houses have boon 
wrecked and an equal number rendered uninhabitable.

The road leading from Naples is reminiscent of the war. Long 
lines of loaded trucks bearing troops, d6ctcrs, food et cetera 
are making their way to the stricken area while in the opposite 
direction equally long linos of vehicles ore bringing the injured 
to hospital.

The Province of Avolline appears to be hardest hit for 
villages are almost completely destroyed and the death roll emounts 
to 1,200.

The situation in arianc is terrible for there ninety people 
were killed and among thorn were many children. The Duchess Aosta, 
the King of Italy’s cousin, visited the village and moved the 
inhabitants to tears when she impulsively took an ivery crucifix 
hanging round her neck and laid it on the body of a dead child pinned 
by the wreckage.

Mr. A.G< Bennett,who took Home by the "Orita” a six months 
old sea-elephant for the Zoo authorities, writes ’’Stanley, who 
liioidently answers to his name, arrived in excellent condition 

having doubled his bulk in five weeks. He gave no trouble but 
required constant attention,and watering. ilo has consumed a 
half a ton of fish during the five weeks it has token to transfer 
him from Port Stanley to the Zoe.”
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Bad Wicket a

The weather was .dull with the wicket slow and easy.

4 —•

?

Ofc tai for 7 wickets.
• f *

In the first day’s play of the Fourth Tast Match which began 
at Manchester yesterday, Australia scored 275 for seven wickets.

Not
Not

Chapman 
. Ixb^Wo

Co

0 0 
0.

b* 
b6 
b9

The details are 
Bradman 
Toodfull 
Ponsford 
Kippax 
McCabe 
Hiohurdson 
Oldfield 
Fairfax 
Grimmett

Saturday, 26th-July, 1930,

IMleepsinhji b.
Duckworth . b« Tate

• bs Peebles 
b. Nichols 

Peobles 
Hammond 
Nichols 

Out 
Out 

Extras

THE FOURTH TBS T MATCHo

Phil’s manager, who left immediately, said the objaction is ( 
ridiculous • ”If rPa’. Stribling,” he went on, ”had visited Scott1 s 
flamp he would have been admitted,”

”Pu” Stribling declared that it was unheard of in the United’ 
States for a member of the opposing camp to watch a boxer training.

(as received by wireless bulletin) - - - ‘ 14O
54. 
83 o 
51. 

■ 4. 
..<• 1, 

2C 
31 = 21 

. 24.
275.

Wbodfull and pans ford/-playing very cautiously, wibhstood-for 
two and a half hours the attack of the English bowlers who were 
constantly changed, and in that time made over 106 before Duckworth 
took the former at the wiokot. Bradman did not stay long 
Duleepsonhji catching him brilliantly in the slips. Kippax was 
a useful help to Ions ford until the latter, who had taken nearly, 
four, hours to make eighty-three, was bowlod by Hammond* clever 
cutch by Chapman sent buck Kippax who took two hours to get his 
fifty- ’One.

Monday’s Fight With Phil Scott.
Mr, U1L. Stribling/ the father of Young-Stribling, tho 

American heavyweight who fights Phil. Scott on Monday, roquastod 
Charles Rose to loave his son?s gymnasium on Thursday at Windsor,

Rose, who is Phil Scott’s manager, attonded to watch Stribling 
train but when the boxer donned tho glovos ”Pa” Stribling called 
silence and then said ”?hil Scott’s manager is snmowhere in this 
room, Wo do not go spying into his camp. Until ho leaves my boy will not box”.
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SAIURmY^S P.O3DMIMEI'

His Excellency’s New Production.

Sailors Ask For More*

j . j .

»T

1930 >
Price . a. .«. Id.) 
Monthly Subscription 2/~) 
Annuel — do - £1* 0e 0.)

I N*T 
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A Delightful Evening’s Entertainment*
Once asain the ourtain rang up in the Town Hall, Stanley, 

on Saturday evening when a performance of His Excellency the 
Governor’s Pantomime "The Zaohariah Fee Revue" was presented to a 
packed auditorium of sailors from H.M«S* "Dragon" and the towns-. ; people of Stanley.- . His Excellency was again to be seen conducting 
the production with;his characteristic enthusiasm and unfailing 
personal interest. ■Imcng those present were Commander P.¥. Nelles 
RoOaNo and a number of officers from H.1GS* "Dragon", ihe Hon. 
JEllis (Colonial Secretary), the Hon^ M*C. Craigie-Halkett 
(Colonial Treasurer) and ltrs. Halkett, Major - the Hon. 1.1. Moir 
and Mrs. Meir, the Hnn> L.W.B. Young and Mrs* Young.

Fr^m beginning to end the audience were kept constantly 
thrills^ with an expectation which could not be satiated for even 
at the close of the performance sailors voices were to be heard 
clamouring for another Act. Finding their desire ungratified 
they sought consolation in giving the cast and all who had helped 
to produce the show, three spontaneous cheers which rang all the 
more true since they were prompted by an overwhelming sense of 
pleasure for so admirable an evening is entertainment.

"The Zachariah Fee Revue" though incorporating a number of the 
most popular features of previous Pantomimes, cleverly assumed 
an original form as a Pot Pourri in Three Acts. An outstanding 
feature, apart from the excellent and finished work of the oast, 
was the support given by the orchestra led by Mrs. Brown and Mrs . *•* 
Vincent; they, with the other members, and In company with the 
atmosphere*created by th© lighting effects under the charge oi^ Messrs. 
Go Butcher and M. Biggs added the finishing touches to a first 
class presentation. A word is due here to all those who have done-ao. 
much behind the scenes under the General Managership of ii!ro YLJ. 
D3vies and with the Hon. G3 Roberts as Stage Manager, and llosdames 
Go Roberts, Vaughan*. J. Grierson and J. Barnes as Assistant 
Stage Managers. Previous to the actual-performance the waiting 
audience were’treated to music broadcast to the Hall by-means of 
loud-speakers. His Excellency the Governor also spoke a few 
words of welcome te. the officers and company of "Dragon"
and exprecsod his deep regret that Captain Bevan was indisposed and 
unable to be present. ? " 1* *’

Aftor u delightful musical "Pot Pourri^ Overture 'the*’Chorus 
created a sensation with their opening number and with 'the inimitable 
Mr« A.VJo Beardmoro whose popularity increased as .the performance 
proceeded^ SJieir striking costumes,designed by, Mro M. Robson, 
were admirable and they gained applause a.yter applause in such 
numbers as the Cameo, the Boat Dance, Charleston.and pose Dance*

• (continued over ’
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

Monday, 28th July,
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With

Low", following \this came the Scotch Lassies (Ellen LeiIman and 
Gladys Pettersson) who wero happily unconcerned with the intricacies 
of their steps as were the Charleston Girls, Last but not least

Quartette" which opened Act Three <
and 3. Hansen have spread still farther the renown of'"Sweet and 

Following -kihis came the Scotch Lassies (Ellen LeiIman and

In contrast to these creators of effect and jollity a delightful 
touch of etherial daintiness was given by the XLves (Dorothy 
Brown,and Maliy Sully) and the dairies. 'Hie Food was yet again 
turned in antithesis, to mortal terror by the,eerie ghosts of the 
Aniarotio. The Stanley Girls. as piquant as aver, made their 
debut by adding bo the "Pot Pourri" with a "Polka and Ace of 
Diamonds"Q Each scene obtained well meritted applause o Wo 
very delightful personages with whom the audience became acquainted 
arid who created a deep impression were "Blue-Eyes" (Jeanne Thomson^ 
and "Blue-Bell" the Fairy Queen’s part taken by Miss R. Purdie. 
Quite a different picture was presented in the Darktown Nigger 
Minstrel’scene in ^hich the troupe were trained by Mrt VkJ. 
Davies who, with Messrsi C.A. Parkinson and K. Lellman provided 
the solos, and who, with Mr. AJff. Beardmore as the "Corner man" so 

"quipped and quaffed" that though they might have had doubts 
there was never a fear of lack of attention and interest, 
its medley of songs the scone conjured up a ulear picture of Darky 
town and proved one of the moat popular in the performance, Tet 
it did not surpass the next - an old favourite and (ds the 
programmecfacetiously notes) passed by censor ;> tns Bedroom 
Scene in which Beattie Braxton is as sweet? as ever and Miss B. 
Hewing is quite at home in the part of mother will ever be a tireless 
feature. Mr. Robson took the sailors by storm in the "Dell Dance" 
with his lady partner of unknown complexion but of undoubted 
dancing ability. From this we were switched over to yet another 
of the whole gamut of sensations which characterise tho Rovuo 
for Zachariah Foo and loathsome undorlings play a venomous part 
in stifling Mrs. Koiway’s pretty act though later she obtains 

the well-deserved applauso for hor jolly number.

ffter the interval and another vivacious selection by the 
Orchestra tho Socond Act opened with a now version of tho School
rook scone showing Beattie Braxton in excellent form with the birch 
and a clever confounder of awkward pauses while Mr, Beartaore was 
once more to the fore as the demoniacal and heavy-handed school
master who chastised unmercifully poor Wye 4Stanford Williams) 
and Watt (Frank Howatt) for their scintilating wit; their 
topical jokes kept everyone in tucks; and we wonder what Mr. 
Painter had to say to the Misses wye and Watt for their disclosures. 
Another exceptionally popular item was the Hornpipe Dance by Mr, 
S. Browell and his lassies while ’Ha Danse Charmante" by Miss E. 
Atkins and Mr. Robson could not have had a more appropriate title. 
These two clever dancers gave as their encore their 
interpretation of an Apache Dance. The second scene depicting 
the downfall of Fee opened v/ith a marrow freezing peroration by 
Blunderbore (Mr. S. Browell) followed by a happy interlude of 
"I don’t want to play in your yard” given by the Stanley Girls 
and taken up with zest by all present on ..the invitation of Frances 
Whitney and Gladys Pettersson who sang the duet delightfully. 
It was characteristic of the malignant. influence of Zachariah 
to caper this scene in burlesque with his second-self "Make-’em- 
Tremble’* (Mr. Hc Thomas) but we all enjoyed his final denunciation 
and disoomf.itu.re in the Christmas T^ea scene a little larer; there 
was no pity for him and his wizards in their chagrin. A piece 
of outstanding merit was the beautiful old tine Pastoral Gavotte 
charmingly executed by Muriel Hardy and Jesnne Thomson who were 
deservedly rewarded with bouquets at the conclusion.^.' she Penguins 
frolic by” 1'1 ip-Flop” and his brood brought with it the introduction 
of the Junior Kolapore Cup which the Colony’s Bisley Team has won 
this year.

Once more land applause greeted the old favourite ”2. Stanley 
~ ; Williams^ Hewatt, Hutchinson
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From A Sailor’s Note Book.

hood’s days.
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GIRL GUIDES LOCAL ASSOCIATION.
The Viscountess Leverhulme Spinning Wheel.

(continued over

Amusing, charming, just too sweet,are the epithets which are 
but too weak to describe Saturday’s entertainment to a mere 
saildr.

To attempt to pick and choose among the many items would be 
impossible and let it he said here and now that the Island can be 
justly proud of its children - small and grown up.

Snowy hills and icy roads were forgotten in a moment and so 
were the ten thousand odd miles we had come to call on the Islands. 
The spirit of enjoyment was definitely abroad, among Islanders 
and sailors. But most particularly was it among the many players 
in Sachariah Fee whose spirit we feel will pass into : 
the fable lore of this Island.

The Local Association have received by the mail arriving with 
H.M.S. ’’Dragon” the result of the Spinning Competition which was 
held at Headquarters on the 28th of April lust, in which the

Maude Duffin, Rose Fleuret, Muriel 
Ethel Martin, Alice Mills,

following girls competed 
Hardy, Edna Hirtle, Helen Lees, 
1'Iillicent Pettersson, and Shiela Summers.

in the estimation of all was the tableau and the Sea Shanties 
sung by Mr. Davies.

Before the gathering broke up Commander Nelles, in a few 
words thanked His Jh:celloncy the Governor for the oxcollent show 
at the same timo expressing on behalf oQT'the ship’s company their 
deepest thanks for the programme of events provided for their 
benefit during the ship’s stay in the Islands.

’’And so to bed” - like good little children and buck to child** 
Horrid Number Nines and a topping game of puff

puffs - and even old Fee would’nt frightenus.ln that nursery.

Monday, 28th July,

The Viscountess Leverhulme, one cbf the Vice-Presidents of 
the Falkland Islands Girl Guides, very kindly sent out a beautiful 
and valuable antique spinning wheel with the object of encouraging 
hand spinning in this Colony and with instructions that the wheel 
was to be given to the girl who proved herself to be the best 
spinner. In order to obtain the judgment of on expert and one

Chorus Girls scored off tho sailors’ hearts with great ease.
Hi ay were like the bad boys of the Falklands - they ’’Harries” the 
Navy - the Niggers were responsible for that one and for an 
hilarious Nigger Minstrel turn with the Principality well in 
evidence.

The elves and fairies in their opening scenes set the line of 
the whole Revue playing with such abandon end lack of self
consciousness that one almost doubted their years. Their obvious 
enjoyment of the performance was was shared by the Stanley Girls 
with thoir green dresses, red sashes and straw hats, and the
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Total for 5 wiokots

Three Months 
One 
One

31 >
74,

3o
54, 
35 

Hornibrook 1, 
5
18,
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Tho Governor has at all tines helped in ovory way the 
Growth of the Girl Guide Movement in this Colony, and it is to 
His Excellency that the Local Association is indebted for the 
Spinning Wheels, he having raised the money with wnich to purchase 
the wheels by handing over to the Committee the proceeds of one of 
the performajices of his renowned Pantomime*

i

28th July,Monday,

7o0 to 9^0 poin.0 approximately and have been free of charge, 
is one of the advantages offorod by tho Local Association^

The Local Association would like to take this opportunity of 
pointing out that the prices for lessons in spinning 
London School of Weaving are as follows :* 

u - (4 hours daily) 
( ~ do * j
(2 hours daily) 

Single Lesson (1 hour)
whereas here, in Stanley, lessons have been given twice weekly from

a- Be?ies °F ups and derns for j!nSl?.nd» Grimmett reached fifty wnich was his highest score in Tost cricket tnis year- 
hiS AUBtra:Lla acured 70 for the last threewickets, .**'*"* ~

Sutcliff e remained together while gacheni^ a century u 
fino partnership was. followed by many disappointments*

All the girls who entered in the Competition are requested to 
be present in uniform ab The Zachariah Foo Revue** to-night, 
Monday,., when His Excellency on behalf of the Viscountess 
Leverhulme, will, before the commencement of the programme, have 
much pleasure in presenting the Spinning Wheel to the successful candidate.

the skeins spun were sent to 
The London School of Weaving and have been judged by the 
Principal, Miss Katherine Grasstt.

In the report Miss Grasett says in her letter to Mrs© Roberts, 
tho Islands Secretary lr2ou can tell tho girls that their 
work is most hopeful, and compares very favourably indeed with 
that of our pupils here’% This is most encouraging and does 
great credit to our Scotch friends, Mrs0 McGill, Mrs« McLeod and 
Mrs* McPherson, who have proved such indefatigable and patient 
instructresses.

.3H8 700B.TH. TEST.
When play in the' Fourth Test Match the scores were 

wickets.
on Saturday at Manchester clos 
Englund 221 for five

Kull
Wall 
mi
Me Cc.be

Out
b* 

Out

of ups,and downs for England

and in his stand with Fairfax Australia
Grimmett 
_. ---- j year;

Englands hopes were^wondorfully bright whan Hobbs and
• £ osntury. But this
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WHAT IS HAlPSimiG- ?

To-day

Thursday

Friday

s
Ships.

(continued over

' Delivery 
I free.

1/- Ladies, 2/- Gentlemen and 
Officers and Ship’s Company

D •

Price .<>.< 11')
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - de -21. 0. 0.)

Ib-morrow (Wednesday) :* Tto Colony Dance in the Tcwn, Hall 
at 9o0 pome. Prices : ’ ' ’ "* 
2/6 Married Couples, 
free.

A Badminton Match between HcMc.S* ”Dragon” and 
Stanley will take place in the Tcwn Hall, ocmmenodng 
at 2,0 p.m*

Bayonet lighting, Boxing and a Drill 
» Admission for the Public 1/-.

Th? above treat will be very greatly appreciated; 
there is no form of entertain ent more popular in 
Stanley than a Dance given by cne of His Majesty’

By Kind permission of the Captain of H.M.S. ’’Dragon” 
the ship’s Jazz Bond will broadcast from Stanley Studio 
from 6.0 to 7.0 (if weather conditions permit «)

Joint Assault-at-arms will be held in the Drill 
Hall, commencing at 5*50 p.m, and embodying a 
Gymnastic Display by the members of the Falkland Island 
Defence Joroe; 
Display by the Ship. 
Sailors free.

A Danos, organised by the F-.I,DeJ. Miniature Rifle 
Club will be given this evening in tho Town Hall, 
commencing at 9...0 p.m. Usual prices will be charged; 
Shi p’s c ompaay free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands«

Tuesday, 29th July, 1930*

At 80G PciUu a Miniature Rifle Match will he heli 
in the Drill Hall between H.J-.S. ’’Dragon”” and the 
Defence Force. The usual charge of admission (1/-) 
will be made to the general public but sailors are 
cordially invitod without payment.

From 9^0 n^a. to lo0 a^m. a Dunce will be held 
in the Town Hall, given by H.I.:.S„ ’’Dragon” and 
organised under the auspices of the Chlof Petty Officers1 Social Slab, to which all members of the Colony are 
cordially invited, admission free, light rofrshmsnts will bo provided.

A Dance will be held in the Town {lull, commencing 
at 9.0 p.m. and organised by the forking Men’s Club. 
Prices ; Ladies 1/-, Gentlemen 2/-„
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The Jarship’s Band,will play in the Town Hall 
from 5.0 to 6.0 p.m by kind permission of the captain.

Additional activities et cetera will be announced 
in due courseo

29 th 3'uly, 1910.

The Official Church Parade will be held in the 
morning uhile a Boat Race - HXcS. "Dragon” vc 
The Falkland Islands Defence force will take place in 
the afternoon.

H.M.S. "Dragon" departs.
'The Warship will be open to visitors on Wednes

day, Saturday and Sunday from 2.0 to 4a0 p.m,, by 
kind permission of the Captain*

By kind permission of the Captain of KX^S..
•Dragon" the warship’s concert party will give an 
entertainment in the Town Hall, commencing at 9f0,p.m.>

With.such fighters to entertain us we can hardly contain cur 
excitement and we can be assured that we shall "get mor^ fcr our 
money" than those who watched Young Stribling, the dirx-ri^an, 
put "paid" to Phil. Scott’s bid for the Champicnsaip of the world 
yesterday.

Biggies comes from Lancashire and like his .
ancestors of Plantagenet times sees red though not in roses; 
whereas Daniels, coming from Warwickshire - potent in the past 
for king-making - emulates the youthful Dares of Virgil f<me in 
aspiring to overthrow his older end more doughty opponent.

Hut in the second contest when another Lancashire Laddie 
Stoker Salt meets Officer Steward III Richardson, the former has 
not the advantages on his side, for Richardson is an old hand at 
the game. He was runner up for the Amateur Championship in 1927 
and Before being commissioned to HJ1.3. "Dragon" 7/as the champion 
of his Depot.

The "scraps" ere all the more keenly anticipated in view cf 
the notoriety of the combatants. Two _uf then havo faced each 
other twice in the ring since the ship was recommissioned,.

The one fight - a welter weight contest, between Stoker 
Diggles and Stoker Daniels has given rise’to much speculation 
for in both their former battles which to^k place on the high 
seas and at Rio, the"veteran" Diggles (who can give his opponent 
several years) won by a narrow margin of points.

The knowledge* of two boxing bouts being included in the 
nssault-at-^krms on Thursday and provided by members of the company 
of "Dragon"’ is creating not only considerable excitement
and comment amon-j the sailors but also ?zith the townsmen of 
Stanleya
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YKN, OES MISSINGt
South. Geusgia Manslaughter Oharga R.oalled.

Fear Of Vendette,.
News has reached, us that Yen G’h-j, the Ohinaman who was acquitted

at the trial.

SIH WILLIaV. AIJaRDYGE DEAD.

Former Governor Of The Falkland Islands.

—-0—o——

‘ FALKLAND ISLANDS DEl^TOE FORCE.

any night during the week*

o o

>

---0—0---

There is now a supply of green bianco at the Drill Hall and those members of the Force whose belts have not yet been done , or require to bo done again can avail themselVetJ of .this opportunity

on
Cn arrival at

Tuesday,

The nDaily Mirror” of 10th June last announces the death of 
Sir William Allardyce who was Governor of the Falkland Islands 
from 1904 to 1914.

rf manslaughter when charged before the Falkland Islands Supreme 
Court early in March, has disappeared while on his way to England 
to be repatriated with his two fellow countrymen who were witnesses

• 4fVST aiRRIW. FER, HrM.S. ”DRAGON”.-

Ladies Afternoon Dreeses. Latest In wbollen Jumpers,& Cardigans 
Remold Jumpers, Light and Dark Shades in fi^Llk. Stockings & also Silk 
and Wool Stcckinjs, Ladies Undorclothing, Latest in Pillow Cases,- 
Coloured Nm>roidory, Damask Tablooloths. Boys1 Jerseys & Jersey Suits. 
MorJs Strong Working Glovos, Brakes, Shirty, and Knives ef all 
Description# Crested Goods in Silver, and Leather*

gm KELPER. STCRh\

The three men la ft tho Falkland Islands for Monte Video the 4th of April under the care of Cadet:Ei Pitt. __  ... the Uruguayan Port Mr. Pitt was ordered by his employers, Messrs. Holdor Brcs.,. to proceed to England by the "Rcsarina’', the three Chinamen being taken on board the R.M.S.P. MDesna” a few days later.
The former boat arrived in Liverpool on or about ■ 14th of May and the latter some three days later. The two witnesses were on board but there was no sign of Yen She*
Whether the man, in fearing the reven£* of the”Tong”of the man whose death hd up to his trial, had escaped ot whether ha was actually the victim of a vendetta remains a mystery.

Sir William, who was sixty-eight years of age died the previous 
evening* Ho had sc^n ferty-nino years in the service of the British Government and after leaving tho Falkland Islands became Governor of Newfoundland in 1922,,a position he held until 1928. He also served in Fiji, the. Bahamas and. Tasmania.

It was known however, that Yen Che feared for his own safety when ha left the Islands. He was married and had several children.



Eronce Win.

One

Cranee had von the Cup before Cochet beat Tilden,
-- 0—o--

£40,00C Theft.

o o

—0—o--

SCUTEfEPJT ITALY ELRTflgjAKE.

o O'

I
- 4

Gendarmes formed cordons and prevented legitimate ticket 
holders entering in the midst of u howling mass of people. < 
woman had her le£ broken-vh ile a number of others fainted.

•Sunday was observed in London as a day of prayer fcr Southern 
Italy which has been made desolate in large areas as a result 
of last Wednesday’s earthquake.

behind.
ths burglars by the noisu.

Ta^is pLrJTjRS im iiiVis
• t.

Lord Minto discovered the robbery on his return homo but the 
servants in the house did not hour anything.

Viscount Melgund, the baby son and heir was in his oct and there 
were several servants in the house.

IWo other Britons also returned to Berlin after completing the * 
flight. They were Thorn and Andrews.

The Earl of Minto is the victim of the biggest theft from a 
London mansion this yoar<. On Saturday night his residence in 
Berkeley Square, London was entered and a portrait and jewellery, 
estimated tc the value of £40,000,were stolon.

A portrait by oir Joshua Reynolds and valued at -£20,000 was out 
from its frame and another picture by Romney was slo.shed but left

It is believed that the baby poor criod and disturbed 4
The thiovos took a pearl necklace■ 

and a case of jewellery as well.

VIC UM 07 VANDALISM <.

ROUND EUROPE 7LIGHTe.
Captain Bread and Mr. Butler, Englishmen, led all the way in 

the flight round Europe'. But the technical tests will alter the 
final placings.

There wero amazing scenes at Auteuil, France on Saturday when 
Borotra boat the United btates player Lott in the Davis Cup Lawn 
Tennis Ch^piohship Competition.

Thirty‘thousand people stormed thp grounds in a frantic exiort 
to gain adraitt.uicue The match was thrilling to the extreme, 
Borotra v;inning by 5 - 7, 6 - 5, 2 - 6, 6'- 2, and 8-6. Both 
men were played to u standstill and at the end Bcrotre. and Lott 
collapsed. Women struggled fiercely with the police and one:.
a crying baby stopped the play* Paris leans went in thousands to

the ground whether they had tickets or not*
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Subsequent Presentation Of Spinning Wheel.

* n • x * n * 2 2 * x * n “ x«

The ladies and gentlemen who have worked so hard training the 
cast, to have brought about such a high standard of efficiency, 
deserve great praise, and one must not forget that if it were not 
for the syuift thetic co-operation of the excellent orchestra inis 
could not have been achieved.

Lady Leverhulmo's Prize®
(We are deeply indebted to a contributor for the following 

appreciation of the Pantomime.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands -

Wednesday, 30th July, 1930a
Pl ice i» o« o 0 • e c o Ide) 

Monthly Subscription %/>-■) 
Annual - do - £lo 0o oj

Hie children who have had the benefit of this extra training 
will reap the advantage in years to comofand self-consciousness or 
precocity, is not so far one of their failings® Ihe dancing and 
singing goes with rhythm and verve and the highest praise must bo 
given to the Company whoso work generally was excellent® There 
were some peruioularly exacting parts, and all the other parts, 
though less weighty, were not less satisfactorily done.

We have now had Zaohariah Fee with us for the last throe years 
and Stanley, having a moving population, the tino has come to wish 
him farewell and a safe return to his home at the South Pole, 
came to us with the reputation of being ua liar bold and Jbad:,r 
surely here is an example of good coming out of ovil0 
much, possibly more than vze at present realise, f^* 
one of*the meet effective linls . — — \ ‘ 

The Stage Management, both before and behind the scones, is to 
be commended, and has always been carried out without a hitch® 
ladies and gentlemen responsible must fool proud of the result. 
The designer and the maker of the chic dresses may boast a big feather 
in their naps: they were indeed a delight to behold®

HeBut 
We owe him 

j, for he has proved 
in binding us in unity together.

He has scorned social barriers and, due to him, we all know oach 
other better than before® He has brought cut talenu, which other
wise mignt have remained latent, and for this generation will his 
memory bring forth happy recollections and he will be the basis of 
many a fairy story for those to come®

(continued over

GUI

Like a fresh clean breeze, came Zach&riah tree’s final perform
ance on Monday evening in the Town Hall, and as one who was present 
at the first performance cf His Excellency the Governor’s now 
famous Pantcmimo '•Zachsrish j?oeli compares what was then considered 
wonderful with the transition which may tru.ly be termed astounding 
and bettor than ever. Uhen one considers that the entire cast 
consists of amateurs, who have not had the advantages of profession
al training, that is to say of stage professionals, one is astounded 
at the excellent result®
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i ) and Hxn. Rose 
Upon this tho recipients were pu'-osonted with their

Before the commencement of the Pantomime His Excellency tho Governor made a few remarks we loomins tho ship’s company who wore present that evening to see the Revue.

UA spark has been kindled by the Girl Guide Association in Stanley end to-night we aro asking His Excellency the Governor to present the first set of prizes, one of which is an antique spinning 
wheel presented by our Vice-President, th© Visccuntoss Lever halms 5, Ear prize has been won by ono of the girls who have fltt«nd<.d our spinning classes which, wo hopo, will form the kernel of a happy 
and thriving industry for the near future*

♦Us you all know, we live in tho most southern of the Hing’s 
Bominicns end although wo aro a small community eyes aro on us from every quarter of the Empire watching the Guide Movement.

:JI wish her to oxpress public thanks to the ladies who havo helped us so well and willingly in teaching the young spinners. 
Mrs, McLeod, Mrs0 McPherson, Mrs 0 Hall and others havo been our instruct!essos and all thanks are duo to them and to our Secretary Mrs, U. Roberts,who has givon so much of her timo to tho spinning, f or tho initial success of our venture* I wish also to thank lics8 
Vaughan for her. work with tho Brownies.

•’Like many other useful projects here His Excellency the Governor is wholeheartedly behind this spinning adventure and his 
support is naturally most valuable and much appreciated.

«I will now ask His Excolloncy to distribute tho prices to 
Miss A, Mills (dinner of Lady Lovcrhulme’s prize 
Elcureto”awards amid tho loud applause of tho audionca,

(oantinnod on page

After tho final tableau Eis Excellency said that he had a very pleasant task to perform. Hie Stanley Girl Guides had entered for a Spinning Competition tho prize for which was a spinning wheel presented by the Viscountess Leverhulmo« He was suro that theywould all agree with him that it was a very oxcollent thing indeed that the young girls should bo taught to spin so that they could maluo socks for the sailors. (Laughter and loud applause.) Mrs. Williams had tho list with hor and would road out the names of the winners to whom ho was to give tho awards.

•:The Falklands are a wool growing group of Islands, so we have been wool-gathering, not metaphorically but actually in facta
T,We hope in time to see the old art of spinning spread again through tho Islands and with it a revival of knitting end weaving 

so perhaps when some of you Midshipmen I see before me to-night, are 
Admirals (I hope you all become Admirals) and again call, at Port Cuenley in your flagships, you may find heie pull-ovexs and jumpers 
rivalling the famous Fair-Isle products. ’

Farewell, Zaohariah, go whilst the going.is good, leaving 
behind you material of such excellent quality that we may look to Els Excellency the Governor to produce something still greater and entirely new. introducing us to new characters, new plots and now scenes,■ Juid however successful these may eventually prove, there w?.Il ever remain a soft spot in our hearts for ’’Zachanah Foo’s Pantomime” <.

Mrs. Williams, the Islands Commissioner, then said,:Youi’ Excellency, Ladies and Gentlemen2 We havo been trying to bring about a revival of an old .time industry - when I say TweT I really moan tho officers and instructresses attached to the spinning classes of the Girl Guidos Local Association.

>

I wish also to thank Mrs
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Esteban? the bull-fighter, has found 
JOHNNIE WALKER to ba a better bracer before 
the fight than wineo

Ths spectators have also disoovered that 
they can cheer louder on Johnnie Tielkor*

21 golf er in-suing for a divorce testified, that nlioh ho'orltidsed. 
hiss wife:s play she hit him, on the headwith a Mil-iron i Golfurs 
will disagree as to whether, a mid-iron was the right olub to usa»

ION’ T* 70BG3'3L „ There1 s 25$ discount, on all grombpfione records every 
day this weok-.exoept Saturday.

Patting under the ohin.and jaw is advocated by beauty specialists. 
Yet it doesn’t improve.the appearance of our pugilists•
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The

His ExcellencyXXL.V kJ-A U_ J J J.1A

Commanior Knight and Mr.

o——o~——

th© opportunity

>

Marinos lanuoa to carry 
On Thursday (to-morrcw)

!

in a few .appropriate words thanked Lieutenant* 
> Ellis for the if kind romoiks.

out 
the 

Soamen,whon

Jb?i day
Saturday
Sunday

"Dragon"

J

c
o 

tO 11 o0 pe.Lle 
td 6.0 p.EU 
Polio 
pome

30th J.To -day
1st A
2nd "
3rd ”

On Monday a platoon of the Royal Marinos' landed to carr 
field exercises on the Rifle Range. < 
Marines are landing again together with a platoon ofl r y  
it is understood that field oxorcisos and uacliino gun practice will 
1. ---------- "* - - A 5 •*

the remainder of the stay as follows :-

Jpeechos from Colony Dunce 10.50 to 11 ;0 p.-m
Music from Ship's Dance 9.30 to llQ30 pom
Ship’s ’Concert 9.0
Ship’s Band 5o0
Church Service 740
Studio Programme 9c0

The Hom JoMo Ellis (Colonial Septetary) in a few words on 
behalf of tne general public said he'wi shod to^express their sincere 
appreciation and thanks to His Excellency the %vornor and tho oast, 
orchestra and all those connected with the production of the |
Zaohariah Poo Revue. Zachariah had,boon running for tho past throe " 
yoars, growing from strength to strength but he was sure they had 
seen no performance better or equal to those on Saturday and Monday 
evening. Zechariah Poo owed his being to Eis Excellency and they 
had to thank tho Governor very much indood for him. But he would 
nob havo boon possible without -the dovoted holp of all those connected 
actively on tho stage or behind the scones. in conclusion ho called 
for three hearty cheers for His Excellency and Zachariah which wore 
given unstintingly.

‘ RADIO PWGRAWE.

On the occasion of the visit of H.K.3.
has been taken to arrange for Listeners-in a special programme for

Lieutenant-Commander.-Knight thon spoke and said that before 
expressing on behalf of tho chip’s officers and company their deep 
oppreoiation to His Excellency and the cast for tho marvellous shovz 
they had seen that evening ho would like to mention how very muon 
they from the ^Dragon" rogrottod that their Captain x/as not nblG to 
bo present. They had thoroughly onjoyod tho show more especially 
the topping kiddies whom they hoped to see again on Saturday afternoon 
at the party to be given on board the "Dragon” for their benefit. 
It would be a great joy to hoar their light footsteps oven though 
the footsteps which some of thorn had hoard on t.he decks the othor day 
just after lunch had not then sounded Quito so light. Tho little 
bit of Scotch accent in their voices gave an immediate suggestion 
of hone. (laughter, and applause.) He then asked the sailors of 
the ship to stand up. and give three hearty cheers for His Excellonoy 
and the ladies and gentlemen of the Chorus and the Girls of whom 
they all hoped to see mche during the. remainder of their stay, 
cheers were given vociferously.

o—o

be the order of the day.
4ny members of the Defence Eoroo or tho Public in Stanley who 

are interested in those manouvreo arc welcome to be present as 
spectators but are warned to be ooroful to keep out of the line of fire.

4—o*-6->—
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POST OFFICE NO TICK n-

t( Dragon”

oo
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TEg Sllg-S cowim
Tickets.

steam

o-O’

Delivery
free*

11.30 avm»

. *ihe same arrangements for prices for admission ‘ and the booking 
. of. Seats will’hold good in the case ol’ the concert which is being 

given by the Concert Party from HJLUSo "Dragon”. on Saturday night 
next as in the case of the recant performances of the Zechariah

For Mails to be despatched by HJioS*

Registered Letters will be received not later than 
On Saturday, 2nd. August. 1930. '

x::::

O—O—•-

Ordinary Mails for Chile may he ‘posted not later than Noon 
On Saturday, 2nd-August, 19.30. : •

• By .kind permission, of .the Captain.of HeM«S<> "Dragon” and the 
Concert’Party, the .proceeds.will be devoted to a suitable £ocal 
cbxarity. ;'•••■

p??.«.C e 3 » o * • a co * Id c ) 
Monthly Subscription. 2/- •) 
Annual - do - 21 c 0. 0t)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,,'

Thursday 31st/July, 1930P

Fee Revue except that the charge for the reserved seats will be 
two shillings and the price for admission-at the door will-remain 
at one~sh.ill.ing 0 The booking .plan-.for the reserved seats is now 
available at the Colonial Secretary’s Office. ■.

and is from 1.30 p.m. until dark.

A servicevWiill be maintained by the Wnguin” and the’ "Kelp” 
steam launches; to-take the visitors to anC^^ tha Warship from/ 
tho Dockyard, ^.e.^ty,- beginning at 1--30* p«m.c«

G U

THS CHI'IDRKN’S.. PARTTv
Bie invitation to the Party whioh II.M.S. "Dragon" is so kindly 

giving on Saturday is addressed to
"ALL CHILDREN OP ICS ISLANDS

(AND PjKfCTIS.)."



31st July, 1£3CThursday,2 -
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Altogether there .were between 350, and 400 present and the sum 
of £17 was realised. Upon exponces being conducted the balance will r 
be dovotad to tho Slub’s funds*

Messrse and L* Aldridge Yfoxe the LLOs. while the nusic 
was supplied in turn by the Ship’s Band, the Jazz Band, and the •••.*;

’’Melody Sheiks” to whom the Committee arc deeply grateful for 
providing their aorviooa fredf while The refreshments wore under 
the capable management of Mr». J*Fa Stauners who was voluntarily 
assisted by a number of ladios to whom, again^ the Committee wish 
to tender their sincere thanks and appreciation.

LAST 3TOMY* g SgRHCg^
Iho Cathedral was filled for Matins on Sunday lastlwhen the7 

service was conducted,by the Very Reverend the Dean assisted by.tho 
Rev, S-UeE* Aylaward. ’ ’

A lending Party-from ’’Dragon” and. a number of tho
officers from the warship were among the congregation^.. Tto sorrucn 
was. preached by the Doan who had’also col6bratea Communion on’board 
the ’’Dragon” at 7c50 o-clock in the morning, ’• * -

Bie event was an enormous success and inoid.ontly the club’s 
first largo social departure; if the organisation is a criterion 
of their future activities wo pan see before them-a prosperous life,

HIb ISxobllonoy the Governor attended and there were present 
Commaudor-PUL .Kollos, tho Hen.' 5 Mi Ellis (Colonial Secretary) 
and officers of tho ship while the Hull was packed with happy ladios 
brightly dressed,-Jolly Jack 'Rars and tho ’’loung Bloods” of the Town*.

The members of the Wn Bsdminton Club arranged & most 
enjoyable friendly game Tilth the offioars of H.M.S. "Dragon” on 
Tuesday in tho Town Hall followed by toa. . ■ , .

Those who took part were Instructor Lieutenant Oonunfeudor 
Baxter, Engineer Commander Cole^ Lieutenant Maok, Paymthtcr £v.b- 
Lieutonant Pickford. Lieutenant Pollock and Surgeon Lieutenant 
Soorvell from the "Bragon"; ■ Mr* W.J. Davios, Dr. Jones, Mosers 
D.tfcA, Jonos, H. Thomas, L.B. White and A.V»N. Vincent.

TOWS DANCE. -

Miniature Hiflo Club's lirst' Venture.'

Die first of a series of dances being held; ih' the'. Toun Hall 
particularly in view of the visit, of H.M.3. "&rag&n!'' took place on 
Tuesday and was arranged by the"Defence Voroe’s newly fo.med ■ • 
Miniature Rifle Club.
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The "Dragon1 a" Try Ont For Friday.
• Probable Teams

>

oo

Thursday, 31st July, 1930©

The Defence Force team will consist of 
Messrs0 Co Allan, 
R. Campbell, R©

Lieutenant W.M* Mian 
To Hardy, W. Mdridge, Dennis Lehun, J« Peck, 

Robson, L. Reeve and ]£♦ HoAtasney.

The stokers camps are equally divided - as they should be * 
for the Welter weight contest, but rumour has it that if a verdict 
goes against them in the Fly-v/eight fight the ship is likely to • 
have a restful time in Gtanley Harbour until the jurisdiction of 
the Boxing Commission can put it right*

There is no doubt that keen rivalry has been created by the 
expectation of the boxing bouts to take place this evening at the Assault~at~Arms.

POINTS TO TH3 I*#, 
(By Fisticuffs*)

But we all know what a fickle jade Rumour is. There is no 
doubt though that the etiquette of professional boxing invariably 
seems to stand for an appeal. Thankfully it is an amateur display 
we are to see©

Although the teams consist of tnn men the best eight scores 
will count In the match which begins at 5*30 p*ne not 8.0 p.mft as 
previously advertised.

On Tuesday evening'a number of the "Dragon’s""dark horses" 
were to be soon practicing for the Miniature'Rifle Match, on Friday. 
Somo good scores were put up and, on the whole, the shooting was 
of a commandable standard particularly when it is taken into consideration that it was the first time they had used that make of 
rifle - a Vickers .22 - and were quite unaocustomer! to the sights©

Tho Probable Team representing the Ship wis as follows 
Gunnery Officer Lieutenant Brown and Mate Caldwell who 
a score of 90 and 92 respectively. ’ This good example was followed 
by Ldg S. L.3. Clement 93, Ldg Seaman Riches 92, Boy Redpath 91, ' 
AcBo Bllender 89, P.O. Dupen 88, Boy Harries 87, Cplrt Blackhem 83, 
Mr* Mar jot 81, M3. Hutton 81, Cpl* Jones 80 and Yeo of Sigs. 
Zinzan 74.

Captain Slater’s Royal Marines are also providing a valuable 
turn and with such a fare placed before the public we advise those 
who wish to be among the audience to arrive early if they desire to 
obtain a seat. The Assault-at-Arms begins at 5.30 pumP

The Boxing is to bo the "piece de resistance" and the final 
item on the programme. But there is also included a Gymnastic 
Display by members of the Falkland Islands defence Force and in 
view of the exigencies of time this has boon arranged to touch 
lightly upon the work being done by the class under the able 
instruction of Lieutenant W.M. Allan.



Biurs day, 51st July, 1950*
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Corpse Discovered In Rangoon Jungle.

Matthews and Mr. B.L. Hook as its

o—o—

R.100.

---

o o

A depression.- off the mouth of the St.--Lawrence may occasion 
'adverse winds c‘‘

time yesterday was reported to be 500 miles, .off Be&le Island 
ScotiUe. r

Aviator Found Dead*

4 -

Phil Scott was knocked out in the second round by the American 
Zoun-j Stribling on Monday.

The machine was last heard of passing- over the Ragoon jungles* 
After wooks of quietness and anxiety Matthews emerged from the jungle 
in a pitiful condition telling how they load crashed and^on Hook’s 
adviae??he had left his fellow in an exhausted condition by the side 
of a river in the- jungle with clothing hanging on a tree to mark 
the spot. He pressed on & finally encountered some natives who 
brought him into' civilisation-with his tale of woe. g

Immediately., the ’Tally Mail** organised a search expedition and yesterday special couriers .arrived back from the expedition 
yesterday announcing that Hook’s body had been found.

They reported.that it was being taken to Prome, three hundred 
miles north-west of Rangoon where.it would be interred.

The airship R. 100 left Cai* ding ton, Bedfordshire on Tuesday 
for a flight to Canada* Last night’s wireless news reports that 
the airship was making steady progress and at 9*0_pem. Standard

4. v.wj HU.U J. Uk>vi ww «-/w x/vux-v xm -u. uaxv. , HOVU

Therefore nearly 2 ,-00 miles of. the 5,242 to be flown had 
been coveredc

Beep sympathy is to bo extended to Mrs* Hook, the twenty-two 
year-old widow hnd her two' little girls. Up to the last moment 
she refused to be'lieve that her husband hud not been rescued.

For somo weeks grave misgivings have been entertained concern
ing the fate of the aeroplane that set out from Lympne, Lent to 
fly to Australia with Mr. J 
occupants early in June.

lhe body whon found was little moro. than a skeleton but the 
identity was not to be doubted. Tho airmen had discarded his 
clothiag which had been placed upon a tree for a signal. Hio 
body was naked and bore signs of having been terribly mauled by a 
leopard or a tiger. A sure m>ark of identity was the airman’s a 
hair. Photos were also taken’ at all angles

Apparently the mountain river,by the bank of which Hook was 
left, rose and washed the body away. ' Hook was undoubtedly dead by 
then according to medical opinion.

where.it


NAME (IF ANY)DATE HEADLINE

6th

W M Allan9th

11th

12th

13th
D Peck & C Thompson

14th

Walter Summers15th

18th

20th
Hannah Jnr

Rose Rodson Harry Slade21st

M V Loriga
22nd

S S Flourus & S S Falkland

PENGUIN INDEX
1930 -AUGUST

1st 
2nd

Donald Pitaluga 
S S Flourus

West Store News and Chit Chat____________________
To-night's Concert________________________________
Sunday’s Penguin - because bank holiday on Mon & Tue 
The Tabernacle - change of dates___________________
The Assault-at-arms______________________________
Sunday's Church Parade__________________________
Service to be Broadcast___________________________
F I D F - schedule________________________________
HMS Dragons departure__________________________
Sundays Church Parade___________________________
F I D F win the boat race___________________________
West Store News and Chit Chat____________________
F I D F - schedule________________________________
Visit of veterinary officer to the north camp____________
S S Falkland_____________________________________
F I D F Badminton________________________________
Zachariah Fee Revue_____________________________
Post Office Notices_______________________________
Steamers Emergency Journey - S S Flourus__________
Mr D Pitaluga____________________________________
The S S Falkland - Mail Delivery____________________
Zachariah Fee Revue - Children's Party______________
Harrods Hand-writing Competition - Local Successes 
The S S Falkland - Date of departure________________
The Hodson Prize - Billiard_________________________
Farewell Social___________________________________
West Store News and Chit Chat____________________
Death of Mr Rhodes H Cobb_______________________
Departure - S S Falkland__________________________
Return to the West - Mr Mrs George of New Island_____
Whist - working mens social club____________________
The Hodson Prize - Billiard_________________________
Wednesday's Case_______________________________
S S Fleurus Departs - For South Georgia_____________
Forthcoming visit of vice-admiral Vernon Haggards 
West Store News and Chit Chat____________________
F I D F - schedule________________________________
S S Fleurus_____________________________________
Arrivals - Shamrock_______________________________
Market Price - wool_______________________________
Cold as Crime Cure - from Edinburgh Paper about Fl
Spring ________________________________________
Shipping News___________________________________
For Sale - Suite Furniture, Camberlain. Buff Cove______
West Store News and Chit Chat____________________
Yesterdays Wedding______________________________
Whist Drive_____________________________________
To Licensed and other persons_____________________
Thanks Notice - Lucy McCallum____________________
Wireless on the Falklands_________________________
Mail Home_____________________________________
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23rd

25th
Mr T G Slaughter

26th
S S Falkland

27th

28th Miss Edith Betts & Mr P Peck

29th

Miss L Kiddle & Mr A J Halliday

30th

The colony Dance__________________________
Johnnie Rooks - no longer paid for beaks______
Probable Mail service_______________________
F I D F - schedule__________________________
Camp Managers Departure__________________
Capt. J M Couts - job in Hong Kong not returning 
F I D R Competitions_______________________
Badminton - at town hall_____________________
His Excellency - on Port Stephens____________
Mail Home________________________________
S S Fleurus - arrived at South Georgia_________
Ladies Whist Drive_________________________
The Dawn - left Stanley for Johnson's Harbour 
Mr D J O'Sullivan - imperial Medal____________
Stanley Troop and Imperial Headquarters______
His Excellency the Governor - At Fox Bay______
F I D F - parade____________________________
West Store News and Chit Chat______________
Tuesday's Wedding________________________
Goose Green Section Dance_________________
Death of Mr Henry Clausen__________________
S S Falkland______________________________
His Excellency - at Chartres_________________
Wednesday's Wedding_____________________
Church Concert And Dance__________________
Chartres Bridge - bridge destroyed in flood_____
West Store News and Chit Chat______________
F I D F - schedule__________________________
Wedding Dance Music Broadcast_____________
West Store Special - John Cotton's Tobacco 
To-Day Supplement - Horticultural Society
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WEST STORE 1W/S A2TD CHIT CHAT.

33M2OTG FOR PIPE SMOLERS.

Should your name be Pussyfoot

DRINK FaRRIS .
• IF NOT

You’ll like our bargains in Wines.
SATURDAY MORNING ONLY . AT THE WEST STORiS.

' - O -

Pall and Inspect at your leisure.
o -

sms SHOT(T)S.

4
— • O—O —

was fought by Alexander Shot t mid John Nott.
In this case it is better to bo

Ladies’ Evening Dresses 
' Pink Lisle Stockings 

Children’s white

bo not.
not.

Gents’ Luvisau fronted shirts 
with ono collar 6/3.

think, 
hyv 

(Signal Fite.)

If you smoke cigarettes

Cut Golden Bar Tobacco.

farhis Water

Out Goldon.Bar Ibbacb'O 10/- lb.

, DRAUGHT RED WINE ■ ' 6/* per gall.

AT THE MILLINERY- S TORE. .

a.
2/- per pair •
wool gloves 1/4 per pair.

n Melavish.I’ll bide hero till
Mrs. Mo lavish (to husband who has fallen down well) "Ye’re no hurt 
Jock ? I’ll rin and fetch the lads to help ye oot.n McTAvish. 
"Na.Na. ' dinna tako then off their work lass, 
dinner hour."

Kenilworth Cigarettes I/8d per tin. JUNORA WINE 3/* per'bot. 
large 7/- per doz... Medium 6/- p.d., Small 5/- pod.

». Pomm.ard Burgundy 3/9 . per bot.

A duel
Nott was Bhcu und>Shott was not.

‘ Shott than Nott. There was u rumour'that Nott was not shot and
Shott avows that he shot Nott, which proves that either tho shot Shott 
shot at Nott was not shot, or that N&tt was shot. Notwithstanding 

*' that circumstantial evidence is not always good, it may be made to 
appoar on trial that tho shot Shott shot shot Nott, or, as accidents 
with firearms are frequent, it may be possible that the shot Shott 
shot shot shott himself when the whole affair would rosolvo itself 
into its original elements, and Shott would bo shot and Nott would 
bo not. We think, however, that the shot Shott shot shot not 
Shott but Nott. - ■' Anyway it is hard to tell who was shot and who was

TRY KENILWORTH.

We have a fine selection of Gents’ caps at 2/-, 2/9, 3/3, & 4/9.
Gents’ Heather worsted half hose 2/- pair • Lovat worsted 3/6 pair.

Heather half hose 1/10 pair.
Coloured towels 3/3, 3/6, 3/9, 

4/6, 4/9, 5/- and 5/6 p. pair.
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As there

>

’Dragon’; i..

,v-
—**O—0——

I am sure the rest of our 
2&rty

*We have only boon in commission u vory few months and we have 
got to do two and a half years together but we hope that later wo- 
sitall return to the Falkland Islands, 
the summer, 
the EoMoSo 
the Governor end to tho Ja^klond Islands, 
only sailors can give.

tie should like to come, in .
(laughter and loud epplausoc) In conclusion 1 ^all upon 

1 Dragon1 to give three_hearty cheers for. His Kroellonoy 
n Iha cheers wore such as

Lieutenant Commander knight was given a great ovation* He said 
"Your Excellency, Ladies and Gentlemen. After Your Jxcelloncy’s 
comprehensive speech I am sure everyone will realise that it is a 
little difficult for for mo to try to speak after you. However, 
first of all Sir, wo should like to point out that in the wox the 
Falkland Islands was a most valuable port of intelligence* Secondly 
we appreciate immensely your kind remarks and also we feel the unavoid
able absence of our Captain and Commander, 
stay here* will be lust as happy and especially the Children's, 
on Saturday because wo expect up to 300 children and SCO puronta 
I would like to assure you that there is no danger to be feared- from 
HJ1.3. ’Dragon’j I do not think it v.rill do very much damage.

I think it is far more likely that instead of tolling our bells for 
tho dead as wo did when the ’■'Durban’ and tho ’Delhi’ wore hero, 
wo shall bo ringing Wedding foals before the week is out. (Loud 
laughter and applause.) It is only honest for me to say that I have 
a personal interest in this matter because I receive a fee for oaoh. 
Karriage .-Licence, and ™ith wool so low and trade at a standstill this 
just enables me to make tho two ends moot. (Loud Laughter.) Well, 
wo will hope for tho best, and like an up-to-date Colony be roady 
for any emergency."I cannot tell you how proud and pleased we are to welcome 
Commander Hellos. As jrou are all aware he belongs to the Canadian 
H.-Noo I feeJ. sure that it is the first time that an officer, from 
tho Land of the Maple has visited us and I hope it will not be the 
lasto (Loud Applausec)"Now, ladies and gentlemen, time is passing. You all know 
your Pickwick Papers and how the inimitable Mr. Pickwick when he 
wished to make a success of the ifiatcnvillo Election, kissed or patted 
-* my memory is not certain which he did but the point is immaterial 
- a small baby on the hea,d, with the result that there was tumultous 
applause and the success of his candidature was assured. As there 
ax-e no babies hero I have done the next best thing. A short time 
ago I sens a mossage to your Oaptain aeking him not to put. in the 
colls any of you v;ho return to’ tho ohip after 3.0 acini’. He has 
promised not to do soo I am therefore able to prolong the dance 
from 1.0a,m. to 2o30, and from what I have seen to-night I fool 
sure you will be pleased with this nows - anyhow I am certain the 
ladies will be - and that my speech will bo a success like Hro 

Pickwick’s was. (Loud and continued applause.)"In conclusion I know it will interest you. to hoar that the 
Falkland Islands Yfith its Dependencies comprises an urea of 3,500,0Q0o 
square miles, nearly twice the size of India and about eno fifth of 
the whole British btapire. Its southern boundary is Mew Zoalundo 
I expect the Governor -General of Vow Zealand claims the honour of . 
governing the South Pole like I do. In strict equity I suppose it 
would bo correct to say we each govern one half* (Lutightere) VZo 
have practically a monopoly of tho whale oil of the whole worldc 
-.Again our territory has been the scone of many great exploring feats 
and as you know Shackleton, who used to belong to your’Service, is 
buried at South Georgia. I had the honour of dedicating his grave. 
Our Oolony is therefore a very interesting one^ and full of. adventuro 
and romance. Kre are all very proud of it, and I know you aro tooc 
(Loud applause.) • ’ . .

”1 trust you will carry away with you when you leave on Monday 
pleasant memories of your visit, and if your memories are as pleasant 
us'ours we shall be satisfied. Of one thing I am sure we shall all 

* look to your noxt visit* (Loud and prolonged applause.)
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TO-NIGHT’S CONCERT
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SWIYS "PENGUIN".
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The Tabernacle will be -bpen- on Sunday, 8th augustEE TABERNACLE :- instead of to-morrow, the 3rd.
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.© Duet.-.

© - The Dusky- Trio... Chapman ?HHall & 
•Norcross.
AcBu Taylor.

_ iUdc Mitchell c
• A© Bs * Chapman & 

Cooper.

Instead of an issue on Tuesday, a Special Number is being 
produced under Sunday’s date, copies of which will be supplied to 

' Hol’oSo "Dragon" before, her departure and will be distributed as 
early as possible- to our subscribers in Stanley.

. Song oa.
0 Sawing Act
© Duet...

Company0
A© B© Chapman©
Aldouso
A.B© Cooper.
AaBo Hall.
SoP.Cu Osborne,.'

o Taylor, 
AoBS. Chapiti.au

Cooper.?.

Monday being a Public Holiday, .there will be no issue of the 
"Penguin3 and likewise there will be no issue on Tuesday,

tihe Entertainment by the Concert Party of 
to be given by kind permission of Captain Ldi.B 

R.N., in the Town Hall this evening at 9,0 o-clock.

. Opening 'Chorus ...
c

. Monologue. 0.
Cl txjng O a c. 0.0 

Saxophone Bold'
-• 0 «

• • • ’

© « o

Saturday,

5’’Uncle" «/. Osborne, 'Crouch & 
Shephard.

o 01c sing Chorus.

Stanley, Balkland Islands 0 
2nd August, 1930

Osborne,
1 Shephard, 

Macintosh,
& W’igley©

. o^-' A.Bo Chapman &
Coopero

Chapiti.au
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Pino Displays.
Iho Murines And She Defence Force.

The most popular part of tho programme was a Boxing Disnlav bv 
Sailors from the Ship, An account of which hos been ^iV©n by 
’’Fisticuffs” on page <4 while our artist’s impressions'ure riven on the opposite page.

Immediately afterwards Captain Mod. Slater’s Marines showed 
how Arm Drill should-bo .done, .and ,with.the addition of the movements 
bi/ihg carried out by drum command, the sight of sixtoon smartly drosBod 
men going through a routine of rifle exercises,, could only leave tho 
impression of a fascinating game stimulating pleasure for rhut might 
ordinarily soom a tedious task* Those who took part in this well 
applauded event were Opli Aldous, Mns. Wright, Spener, Birch, Boeston, 
Lartor, Lavonder, Kidd, Douso, Brazier, Burke, Harris, Brown, Murphy, 
Kont, Blamdford, Bristow, with Bugler Burrows• Sergeant Aunten was 
in charge of the Display,

"Fisticuffs” On Tho Fights® .
■ Not a single person who was. present at the Drill Hall on 

Thursdoy evening, when-an• Assault-At*'Arms was given by members of 
the Chip-s Company/(Bailors- and Marinas,) and members of the. Falkland 
Islands Defence Force, could have wished for a more enjoyable 
entertainment. It was significant of tho popularity of such 
programmes during the visits of any of His Majesty’s Bhips that 
every available seat was filled;- and, moreover, those present on 
this occasion'.wont away conscious that, no matter how good j^revious displays might have boon, *nono was batter than rfto one they had soon 
that night. His Excellency tho Governor was present with Commander 
Molies, too Hon. Ellis (Colonial Secretary), Major the Hon. 
J. Innes Moir and among others wore officers from ILM.S. ’’’Dragon” 
and the Defence Force.

Major Moir, us.Commanding Officer of the Defence Force, made 
a few introductory remarks and.stated that’as tho result of a 
representation to the. Governor by tho Ccmnandor' of tho ’’Dragon” 
who deputised-for Captain.Bevan, Hi$ Excellency had been ploasod to 
grant tho children of Government School a half-holiday the folloz/lng 
day •’(•Friday)',- This concession was warmly endorsed by tho boys 
present who expressed their appreciation with a resounding cheer.

The Programme was divided into three parks'preceded however, by 
a novel’ turn from Gtokor W.D. Campboll vh o entertained the audience 
with the bagpipes. iho members, of the Defence Force provided the 
first part of tho Programme and under thoir able instructor,! 
Lieutenant h'.M. Allan, produced a delightfully oomprehensivo 
exhibition of physical jerks, apparatus work and an ‘imposing pyramid 
in conclusion, . -A word of congratulation is due not only to Mr. 
Allan for the way ho. has secured such efficiency but also to the 
members of tho Glass who executed each movement with precision making 
the performance a delightful spectacle. Those taking part were : 
G.Sq Browell, H. Thomas, M, Creooo, L. Aldridge, 3. Pottersson, J, 
Pettorsson, C. zSvans, D. Fleuret, C. Henrickson, tf# Grierson and G. Pearson.

Tho costumos won by tho combatants in tho Bayonot Fighting, 
also givoii by tho 2-loyal Murines> -aro now familiar though grotosquo 
and tho demonstration of tho finer points of this exercise did net 
suffer as a result of distracted attention and the bouts wore keenly 
watched, the hits being warmly applauded. The results of the contests 
for whxbh Captain Slater RcM<> and. Lieut. Allan acted as referees wore 

Cpl &cnes beat Mn. Horton 3-2, Mn. Bunce beat Ito. Hambrldgo 5 *• 2 •
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The Boxinga
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to-morrow.

O' o

Ttio

O'o«
»•

Tuesday 7.0 pvm©Gymnastic Glass
*o——o-----

No. 1 Platoon 
Recruits

7.0 p.m.
7.45.

i

Miniature Rifle Shooting ^‘or No. 1 Platoon.

• ‘' FaIKLAND ISLODp D1T3NCB ITORQ;^ 
s.

The Order of Parados for the beginning o± next- week ore

Monday 4th August. No. 1 Platoon (Drill).
- do -

SUimAY’S OHURCJI PARADY. y

The PalklAnd Islands Defence IPoroo .and Band will parade at the 
Prill Hall at 9.45 anUt, to-morrov. for the Combined Church-Parade at 
the Cathedral. • ... v

Tie Boy Scouts will assemble at the Jetty Room with Colours at 
lL0315 a.mo to-morrow.

g@VI.@S TO His1 ^oadoas?.

Since a Sjobial Parade of a Detachment from^FJMcSd "Dragon^, 
tho Dofonco Perce, Soy Scouts and Girl Guidos is bo take place at 

the Cathedral to-morrow morning at 10^50, it is proposed to 
broadcast this .service instnad of the usual evening serviceb 
music of the. bands’ on parade will, also fce Broadcast »sn the return from the 
Cathedral to tho Dockyard Jotty. 

• 1 •

. This special broadcast will be transmitted to all Stanley and 
the comps.

There were two bouts, each oi' three two ninuto rounds with 
a minute’s rest between. Tho first was a Yly-woight contest botwoon 
0,3. Ill Richardsonj'viho has a considerable reputation as a fighter, 
and Stoker Salt who, vtficn in Mnxtcr'Vldeh put up a good show against 
a merchant service mon at a tournament hold in Canon Brady Js Missions 
v.hero ho knocked him out, Suit again won, this tino on points. 
Although Richardson was far more nimble on his feet and seemed to 
practice the policy oi1 wearing down his opponent, ho failed to make 
sufficient points to give him tho fight. Salt was more sure in-his 
hitting though ho was not so good, in defence,

Tho second contest and one which ^aroused much speculation, 
was. between to tfeltcr-* eights. as on previous ocossiumi. v.hen 
these two - Stokor Liggins and Jtokor Daniels - have mottyeiHref the fire-- 
who is the older by severe! years, has taken tho victory from the 
hands of the 1 at tor. Though, in this oaso, it is a fact that at 
tho end of tho second round Daniels was leading on points. But 
Diggios with a superior and certainly a more deadly punch made up 
tho loo-way in the last round .nd obtained tho laurels with just 
two points to spare. Diggios was certainly tile mqro effective 
boxer and more aggressive but, at tho same timo, "he must not talc© 
too mariy chancos with Daniels who is a promising fighter.

Lieut. Phillimore R.N. acted as time-keeper,with Captain Jlater 
R.M. .as vmpiro and Surgeon Lieut. Joobell and Commissioned Gunner 
Law as judges and P.O. Vingoo as MoC..
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ILH-S, JTxUGON’S" DKPAnTOlUg-,.

W hope, you v.ill return again before long J1 Secretary

proud gave such pleasure last night.
It has been

(continued over

Delivery 
free*

Ide2/—
0. 0.

personally. Binds0

"Dragon" which left Port Stanley Monday

Prom the flag-staff of Government House His Excellency flew the 
signal ”Good-bj’e, % Good .voycgcu to which the ship promptly replied 
"Thank You", and himself stood on the lawn waving farewell to our 
gellant guests. ds ILM.B. "Dregon” made her way down the Barbour 
she blow a blast on her atom whistle opposite tho Cathedral and 
received a hearty response by way of cheering from those gathered 
on shore.

The proud manner in which the warship steamed out of Btanloy 
Harbour oaiae as e fitting climax to a most enjoyable visit. as 
scon as she got under weigh opposite Government House her band struck 
up "Auld Lang 6j:no" which ma do us all realise how sorry they were 
that the moment had come.

"Please accept my sincerest wished for 
It has been a great sorrow to the

Colony and myself that we have not been able to entertain you 
visit of "Dragon" will long remain in our

Good-bye♦ Governor•"

To the Captain of "Dragon" "His :17cellency has
directed me to wish you all God Speed and a successful voyage.

..Io Captain Sevan T‘_l 
a sneedy -and complete recovery.

To She Colonial Secretary Will you please convey to 
His Erzdellenoy the Governor and the people of Pert Stanley our 
warmest farewells. It has boon a very happy experience for us and 
like a glimpse of homo to have received so sincere a welcome from 
ouch kind-hearted British folk. YJe shall nevor forget cur visit 
to this model British Colony and beg to send our best wishes for its 
prosperity and the happiness of all who er o in it. H.M.3. ’Dragon’".

ftx’xrrxcxx

"I am' very grateful for your 
kind note and very glad to knew that the b^nd of which we are very 

Llajr I thank Tour Excellency 
again for all your personal interest in our visit, 
has been so much appreciated,. E.1I.S. ^Dragon’".

- ~ ’ .. t
To His .Excellency the Governor :

Price 9J. , cc.
Monthly Subscription
Annual *• do - <

To the Captain of H.E.S. "Dragon" "I7e wish to thank the 
Sailors for our delightful party and hope the horse will not be 
’very oca-sick. Children of the Falkland Islands."

VZo publish the following telegrams enohanged oh the termination 
of tho visit of “ *
mornin/.-; to continue her itinerary before returning to the spuadr^n’a 
base at Bermuda

G IT

Stanley, 
Pclkland Islands.

Wednesdayj 6th August, 1950.
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SDKDAT’B CIK1KH PARaDll 
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In-3 Very Reverend

o o

W BLOTCH WC^, W, JO BOAT RZG£.

o- 0

Gleadell (cox), 
~ . Bonner

Sxi officer from the ship started the race with a revolver shot 
and both crews bent to their oars with a will.aid made good progress 
inspito of the weight of the boatso ’E&e Marines snowed a great 
fighting determination but the Defence ^orce,admirably spurred on 
by their cox,held the lead from ;the beginning and as the race progressed, 
increased the distance between the two boats, eventually winning by a comfortable margin.

After the service His Excellency the Governor took at Victory Green. the salute
'lb the onlookers the march past was most 

impressive and the alacrity with which the men took the salute called 
for a worthy mention of praise. But even that did not out do the 
performance of tho bands which enjoyed the unipue experience of 
having their music picked up by microphones outside the Town Hall 
and relayed to listeners-in. greatly appreciated were the soundsyfdint 
at first but growing in volume as the parade approached. Ths., 
service was also broadcast and the sick and aged who were unable to 
be present could not but feel a deep souse of gratitude for the 
convenience such an accomplishment put at their command.

A more imposing ceremony could not have been witnessed thaft 
the official Church Parade hold at the Cathedral on Sunday morning 
when a detachment of sailora and marines from H.M.S. l:Dragonu, the 
Falkland Islands Defence ?orce, Boy Scouts and Girl Guides attended 
under their respective officers. His jLzcellency the Governor was 
present accompanied Commander Holies, the Hono Ellis (Colonial 
Secretary), officers from the ship and Mr> GeR.L. Brown (Private 
Secretary). Seats were retained for those on parade while a pew 
was reserved for the members of tho Councils; and in view of th* 
largo attendance anticipated additional accomodation had been 
arranged for a further on- hundred-aud-fifty persons, a provision which 
proved to bo ample since a number of chairs wore unoccupied duo 
undoubtedly to the bitter weather and snow squalls raging at the time*

Groat excitement prevailed Sunday afternoon when a boat race 
took place between a crow composed of Marines from the ship and ono 
of members of tho Defence force 6 Wo five oar whalers from the 
worship wore used and the course was about 2.600 yards in length 
stretching from Jullivan House Hulk to the Jetty.

It is not- an exaggeration to say that the recent visit of 
E.E.o. l:Dragon • has been one of the most enjoyable which have been 
paid us in recent years by His Majesty?s Ships and we very much hope 
that before the end of her two years’ commission we shall see her 
again in our harbourn

Hie service was conducted by the Revu Soli’oH* Aylward assisted by 
Mr. To Binnie (lay Reader). His iSxcollency the Governor read the 
first lesson and Commander ITollos tho second* 
the Dean pyeuahed tho sermon and took as his subject ’’Cheerfulness1’ 
instancing :-he x.ords of the Cathedral Motto u3erve God and be 
Cheerful” - a motto, he said, they all tried to live up to inr 
the ilolony in spite of the climate, the nail service and Che 
machinations of Zaohariah. 2*ee.” There were three reasons for 
cheerfulness - Creation, Preservation and Redemption.

The Dofonco ?oroo crew was'- 'Sgt.-Mjr.. 1S.JO ‘
Sgt. JoJo Harries (Stroko) ,Ptoa. W. Summons, Ao Bonner, L and Go Osborne.
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ITJST STORE hWS AND CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox.
Reductions

o:gfcrd BRON. Highly Nutritious.
10C$ food

SPECIAL BARGAINS aT SHE ViEST STORIS ON SATURDAY.

Skipping Ropes 1/9.
- o -

- o -

NOTHO THESE PRICB&i.

- o- -■ ■

JUST LIKE HOME.

*—c—o—

per bag a

' ‘The approximate value of the silver in a sixpence is officially 
stated to be ono penny. It is the alloy that’makes the .bang.

Stupendous

Tbilet Sets at 50$ :pff marked? prices?

BON - T ^ISS-THEM.

Have you ever tried Black Pudding ?

• Complaint is made that motor curs on the road are hot;’ ■ 
properly cleaned. Faatidious pedestrians shrink from their touch*

- o e

Do you remember what we said some time ago about vfoolemoal 
flour ? Wo have not altered our. opinion since then* If you 

• have not verified our statements you certainly should this week 
when further price reductions will bo made.

If not, you should do so on 
Saturday*

Wholemeal Flour 20/-'per bug. Turog Flour 22/6 
TOILET SETS ’ 50$ off marked prices.

Oxfprd Brawn (twos) 1/11 tin. Black Budding 1/6.,per tin.
AT THE MILLINERY STOKE,

Lace Curtains 8/6 per pair.
Ladies1 3-piooo jersey suits 18/-.

A chum asked the husband whoso wife was awajr if he 
did not feel lonely. ”Well", hcaid the husband, "The washing up 
and the bed making are u bit of a nuisance, but I keep the loud
speaker and I don’t seem to miss hor then.”

Puritan Alarm Clocks 10/- eu.
Kend-a-tear lOd. Razer Blades, Wardonia 1/6, Myatt 1/6, Magna 1/5.
Valet Auto-strop Razors 2/9 & 7/6.

.•Giletto Razors, 4/-, 7/6 & 10/-. Complete shaving
YoSuGr de Luxe Razers 1/-. outfits 4/6.
Straight Razors 5/-. Mu tax Brushes IB/-. Hu tax Spirit 3/6,

Rockot Raiches. 8/9, 9/6,’ 12/6, .14/-, 15/6 & 18/-. ’ '
Aluminium Spectacle .cases 3/-.. Mon’s Halted Belts 4/2.

BBS Pipos ' 6/-. taste on mounts 2^- x 3^- • 'Id each.
.V
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£308,250,
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Afridi Tribesmen Gather.

attack.

oo

The now bridgeTs total length between the abutments will bo 
1,250 foot with a width of 36 foot, comprising of fixed spans.

Thirteen tenders were submitted by British, Trench and 
German firms.

PISSHA.WAB IN PANCki-gU '

Eer father was Gaspard Schintz, known as the Nitrate King, 
and she was the owner of Ottorshaw Pork, Surrey’s wondor house which 
has one of the most magnificent interiors in England.

Heiress Involved Kith A Man,

It is anticipated that the bridge will be ready by January 1933 
when Mokht^j? Effondi, the Egyptian sculptor will havo uwuleted the 
statue of the late 3aad Pasha, the Zaghl\il leader of the Egyptian 
Nationalists, which will be ereoted on a'pedestal as toll as the 
Nelson Column at the Gezira end of the bridge.

I

Hie Khyber Pass country is the norve centre Of the north-west 
frontier and has always been a. region of smouldering unrest while 
Peshawar is the geie-w&y of British India and 3.s the most important 
garrison on the frontier. ■' It obtains its water supply from, a point 
where the Bara Elver debouches. into the Plain where the Afridis 
are gathering*

She pressed trustees to find money to invest in shares in a 
tyre company, it was stated, and she a]so made herself liable for 
a number of debts of tho agent or his companies.

Tho only free assets wore household furniture valued at £7,500, 
* motors £200, jewellery £70. A trustee was appointed.

W NILE BRTEGE,
Boman Long Contract.

The contract for tho now bridge over the Nile at Cairo, to 
replace the present Kasrelnil Bridge, had been placed with Messrs 
Dorman Long and Company, Middles borough, England at a value of

Miss Susan Dora Cocilia Schintz, whose father left her over a 
million sterling in 1913, was said, at a mepblng of creditors held 
yesterday in Ldndon, to have been involved with a man,acting as on 
agent for rubber companies, to the oxtent of £300,000.

6 R.A.T. Squadrons In Action* ‘ \
It is estimated that between 5,000 and 10,000 ifridi tribesmen^ 

the most powerful and warlike of the Indian frontier tribes, have 
gathered with tho intention of making a concerted attack on 
Peshawar.

Six squadrons of the Royal Air Porce ore actively^engaged in 
bombing operations and the Peshawar garrison have;movedxqut into 
positions on the Ehujuri Plain in readiness for t^o ezpootqd 
attack. j x
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■Training For fteek-Ending 16th AugOfProgramme

Monday 11th pod, ,,

Boxing Class.Ihosday & Thursday 7oO ti

Wednesday 7*0 n

Friday

?,- o

O' 0‘

visit off omega
TO TEg NORTH. GAMP.

--- Q —Q-—

’ 3-q Qo SWCWpS

-- O—o-

7oO7 <,45

7CO ., 7O45

At 9.0 o-olook yesterday morning the sos. "Falkland” was reported to be 140 miles Iron Stanley encountering heavy seas and progressing only at tho speed of about throe knots.

Moto A Boxing Class will all Members of the fforco who wish to along at 7.0 p«m>

Price •«e *.o oo» 1do)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) delivery
Annual - do - .31. 0, 0.) free- ’

No. 2* Platoon*.. 
Ambulance Class„ '

Stanley.
Falkland Islandsc 

Saturday, 9th August-, 1930 0

oomienoe on "Tuesday, 12th inste> join are requested to come

Miniature Rifle Shooting for Club Members will be 
held immediately after drill on Monday, Wednesday and Fridayo

(sgd) Well., Allan,
Lieutenant & Adjutanta

MoDJL

Mo .3. Platoono Recruits•

Tho Votorinary Officer proposes to make a tour of the North Camp at the beginning of next month, starting from San Carlos North whither he will proceed by the s.s0 "Fleurus" and returning over- land to Stanley by way of Douglas Station, Teal Inlet, Salvador, Rincon Grande, Port Louis' and Johnson*s Harbour.

: :c: r: i x: x: x: x::: : x t x: x:::: x: z:: x: : x: x: x t

Nod. Platoon.RecruitsG

G U
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Trig KING’S BIRTHDAY.

Gratitude Yor Loyal Message.

In response to the telegram sent by His jfcccollency the

v-Stowing Street,
16 th June, 1950.

Sir,

The telegram His iSzcellancy sent read as follows

—-o—o-—

00

C.M.G./ 
etc*."

BORGS BA&q^TON<

The Annual General Meeting of the Defence j’orce- Badminton 
Club was held in the Drill Hall on Thursday when Major.', the Hon. 
J.Innes Moir presided. x.-;-

Governor, 
Arnold Hodson, 

91C o ,

I have the honour to acknowledge the 
receipt of your telegram of the ‘2nd of June, 
conveying the greetings of yourself and the 
people of the Balkland Islands to ’,Kis Majesty 
the King on the occasion^ of His birthday. •

i$sq,, 
etc.,

' n0n behalf of people of the Balkland Islands and Dependencies 
and of myself I submit respeotiUl birthday greetings to His 
Majesty. Governor

I have the honour to bo, 
Sir, Your obodient servant 

humble servant,
(sgd) • Passfield.

;Governor on June 2nd on the occasion of His Maj^osty the King’s 
birthday, the following day, the Secretary of Sta.to for the Colonies, 
Lord Passfield/ sends the following reply which ,we publish for 
general information ■ ’

2, Your telegram has been laid before 
His Majesty from whom I have it An command to 
convey to you and the people of the Islands an • 
expression of His gratitude for .the loyal message 
which it contained.

The reports showed that* the Club had had a very successful 
ycar^tho finances of the Club showing a balance in hand of 
£9. as, 7d. in addition to which there were ten dossen shuttles 
in stock and valued at 26. 5s.

Those elected to the Committee for the ensuing year were 
His iiJxoellency the Governor (President)’, Major the Hon. J. Innes 
Moir (Chairman), Pte. M. Greece (Hon* Secretary & Treasurer,) 
Pte. Wo Aldridge (Captain of Club), Mesdames B< IZelway and C. 
Henrickson, Ptes. V. Summers and G. Pallini (Committee.)

Until further notice playing nights have boon arranged as 
follows Tuesday & Saturday - Mixed; Thursday night - Ladies. 
Subscriptions for the new term and now due and may be paid to the 
Treasurer.
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zoom jhot dmd.
Millionaire*8 Pate.

4*W.~0— o—*•*

WITHIN 10 MIL33 07
Afridis Advance. '

Hie 3uropean quarter within the town is being protected with strong barbed wire entanglements.

Manuel luerrero, a young Argentine Millionaire, was found shot 
dead in his. rooms in Paris'yesterday morning.

H.M.S, "O-ARWOCr ♦
A news message from La Volette announces that H.M.S. 

"Caradoc",a cruiser attached to the nmorioa and West Indies station 
last year when the ship paid a visit to Stanley, has l®ft for China to reinforce the British ^aval strength there*

His body lay on the bed covered by a shoot and a beautiful Polish girl named Helen Kisoelou was lyihg by his side,clasping 
a revolver.and with a bullet through her head*

Shis girl had been his mistress for the last two years and it is thought that he Informed her of his intention to break with her and consequently she took his life before turning the revolver on herself.

The Paris press bristles with indignation at the sarcastic comments made by the London press on the theory advanced by the 
Chief of the Police at MorsoilUs,M. Cals, in solution of the missing British Consul at Mars oilier , Mr. tee * that Leo has been spirited away with the connivance of the British Secret Service and 
would ro-appear at a fitting moment.

The theory has been characterised’ by tho London "Daily fl^pross”. 
as "a confession of baffled impotonoo11. In an interview M. Cals, however, reiterated the conviction that Lee is in perfect safety and has been provided with a new personality by the British intelligence Service which, it is alleged, has employed him.

The latest reports from Peshav/ar, by last night’s bulletins,, indicate that the Afridis, whose numbers are estimated at 10,000, have approached to within ten miles of the town.
Preparations were being made for an attack which was expected last night • A Curfew was declared at 5.0 p.m. yesterday and the gates were closed two hours lator since when the town was completely isolated.

M, CALS AITD W MT3SI11G Lg2.
British Press Sarcastic*
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OIL NE^TJ^UONS,

o o

OCTTON MILL 70R AUbTR^LIA.« '

o o

TORRENTIAL RAINS BI SQIKRSETv

Cloudburst.

O' 0

AIR WOMA1T’S"W?TAL DISORDERS".

•Condition Of Lady Heath.

r
-------0—0-------

Motor-coaches, bringing guests over tho’famous beauty spot, 
were stranded when wator flooded the engines•

extensive damage was done to the Cliff Hotel 
the guests had to leave tho rooms.

J 
y

Tho machinery of a cotton mill in Hoywood, Lancashire which, 
since its. installation several yeard ago has only boon .worked for 
throe months its being shipped to Melbourne to equip a mill tho 
Government are subsidizing’on tho condition that' it uses a percentage of Australian cotton*

L - - -1
Negotiations- are reported to be taking place between the Irak 

Government and the Irak -Petroleum Company for the development of the 
Irak Oii'-flolds.

The suggestion that Lady Heath, formerly Mid-tress GSliott- 
-Lynn, the British air-woman is "incompetent by reason of mental 
disorders" has been made by tho United States Courts at Cleveland.

The water overflowed the main roadamiflooded a village, 
carrying away furniture and rooks od a substantial size, while

7. LL At tho latter place

Hor nurse-companion, Miss Florence Madden, filed an application 
in the Probate Court for appointment as her guardian.

The action has caused considerable, surprise as, after returning 
from Reno where she secured a divorce from her husband Sir James 
Heath oarly in May,- she made a number of public appearances and 
her health seemed quite good.

It is revealed that Lady Heath entered a Sanatorium last week*' 
for treatment in respect of her nervous condition which,’ apparently, 
was the out-come of a flying accident a year ago.

l?rom Cheddar, Somerset, ccmcs the news that torrents of water 
have been roaring down the Cheddar gorge at an express speed’ follow
ing a cloudburst early, on Thursday.
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Cast To Be Entertained.

on

- -----O — O—

not later than

o o

The members of the uZachariah Fee Revue* Committee with scene producers were the quests of His Excellency the Governor on Thursday afternoon last v.oek.when the3^ were invited to tea.

Delivery free.
Stanley, Falkland Tolands.

Monday, 11th August, 1930.

The above notices are subject to modification ahould circumstances render necessary,,

An Entertainment Sub-Committee was formed consisting of the following Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Grierson, Messrs. W.J. Davies, M. Robson and A.V?. Beardmoro (Hon. Eeoretary) •

Afterwards His Excellency spoke of tho success of tho two last performances of tho Revue? and XX wta decided to hold a party for &ho children in the Pantomime on Friday the 10th ®f October when the parents were also to be invited.

Mails for places on the East and West'Falklands will be received at the Post Office not later than 11.0 a.m. on Tuesday (to-morrow). The Steamer will call at tho undermentioned places :**Albemarle and Fox Buy.

In addition to His Excellency those present last Thursday were Llesdamos G.JLL. Brown, AoWdJ. Vincent, G. Roberts, F. Vaughan, R. Barnos and J.W, Grierson, Miss Ra Purdie and Mice E. Mclicnaie, the Hen, Go Roberts, Messrs. (7.J* Davies, A.V. Beardmore, Mi Robson and A. Hewing.

It was also decided to hold a costume dunce for the adults Friday the 24th of October to which each member may invite one friend.

Price ...  ldo)-
Mont lily Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

POST OFFICE NOTOS,

:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x: x:x:x: x:x:

For Mails to be despatched by the s.s. aFalkland”
llonoy Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not‘later than

Hoon to-morrow (Tuesday, 12th August) Registered letters will be received not later than 1.0 pomo to-morrow.Ordinary Mails for Europe and the River Plate may be posted not later than 4o30 pom. to-morrow.
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Faris Revelations•

o o

O'O<

Startling revelations have been made in laris of a novol fonji 
of oommorcial espionage in connection with the sensational arrest 
of t.o prominent United. States residents in the French capital.

Codes and copies of the latest models were found in the flats 
of the arrested women whose trade is reported to be very profitable 
though they are now faced with heavy prison sentences#

Von Soeckt, who was held to be one of the ablest of the German 
generals and is credited vith great political acumen, retired 
from bis rank sevorql years ago owing to a disagreement with the 
Minister for Defence*

Over 2-1 Millions.

GJFM.&T G^S3£L IN POLICTCS.

SPYING ON DRKSSgS.,

The SgSo 
about 2*0 ecco

STT^M.SR’S illERGfNOY TCTiffx

expected, to leave Stanley for Salvador 

had

They are - the Misses Davis and Oliver - vho, i t is alleged, 
have systematically spied out closely guarded secrets of the French 
leading dress-makers’ latest rasuions either by bribing the designers 
or, by posing us American miJlionuiJesses, copying dresses by 
ingenious tricks during private mannequin parades.

The official iinemploynont returns for July 31st in Germany 
show a further rise by 4£fGCO to 2?757,CCO which is double the 
figure for the corresponding period last year.

bJ'lourusK was ( , 
this morning with one of the medical officers 

us the result of a message stating that Mr. Donald Pitaluga 
been taken suddenly ill.

It is reported from Berlin that the German Army’s former 
Commander-in-Ohiof, General Ven Seeckt. will enter the political 
arena and allow himself to be nominated as the Reichstag’s 
candidate by the People’s Party.

o—o-

In Berlin alone the unemployed total 315,000 which, 
dependents, equals twenty per cent of the populace.

ArJ 3 IIT 3U4? The Island of Artak, Batavia which on Saturday 
hud still a height oi' 170 feet sud.'.oaiy disappeared bofore Sunday 
during grc~t activity by a volcano which is throwing out fire 
fountains•
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ZIGHIING AT P^IIA tVAR .

In fighting at Bhundu British

-----o—-0— r-

now

—.-o—o—-r-

oo

KITRAUg AgRangWT*

Regulating Output & fixing Prices.

The latest message from the district which was received in 
London yesterday afternoon stated that fighting was still going on*

On Saturday bombing ’planes attacked the strongholds of the 
tribesmen in the Bara Valley.

RUC-fff.

New Zealand beat Great Britain at Wellington on Saturday in 
the lest Rugby Itest Match.e

The score was 22 against 18 points and New Zealand thus win the 
Rubber by 3 - 1.

• British Casualties,-

The Afridis entered the-mobilisation st6re*ro ’oni "or warehouse . 
outsido tho‘-walls and wore only driven out after fighting lasting 
throe hours. The Afridis advance appeared to bo general for they 
were engaged in two other places, 
cavalry casualties are reported.-

following y
Lynthctio Nitrate Producers, including Germany 
the Netherlands, ( 
output and fixing prices 
of tho United i

The situation at Peshawar on tho north-west frontier of India 
continues to be confused and reports are conflicting. However, 
it appears that tho Afridis attack on tho city failed to materialise 
though there were some skirmishes with British troops rounding up the 
invaders.

The tribesmen, about 10,000 strong pushod on despite the 
punishment received from tho RoA.Jh bombers. Ihe first cavalrjr 
Brigade wioh includes the 15th/19th Hussars attacked tho Afridis and 
an armoured o&rain was despatched from Lahore yesterday.

The Chilean saltpetre Producers joined tho Convention wherewith 
all competition between tho natural and artificial product will 
cease *

A later message states that Peshawar, the British stronghold 
which commands the Khyber Pass, was the scene,on .Saturday, of 
desparate fighting with attacking Afridis and British casualties ar ■ 
reported.

protracted negotiations in Paris, the Ahiropean
U-j-ux£u.Mjj.y, Britain, franco and 

concluded an agreement on Saturday regulating tho- 
•o and dividing tho world, with tho exceptionStatos into spheres of influence.

A message received last night stated that, the Afridis, 
fired with the prospect ox’ loot, reached the outskirts of the city and 
penetrated to a short distance of tho British Cantonment,' cutting 
all telephone wires leading out of Peshawar and causing a stoppage 
of all the trains* Several cosuMties woro inflicted on defending 
troops.
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POL^iD & LIW&U
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Second Only lb U.Skl.

oo
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JACK HOBBS 3VUIS ffbGo

Hatchet Burying Humour •

Trance’s present affluence in the midst of general depression is 
also demonstrated by the fact that during the last few months the 
Txhequer bought up abroad for 900 million francs Government 'Bonds 
maturing in 1949 •

cH’iiBEPuUiN in GHiminh

The Chairman of the British Conservative Party, Hr. Neville 
Chamberlain, has arrived in Berlin for ar several weeks1 tour 
through Germany.

Tollowing last week’s bullion shipments from Nov; York to 
Paris, Trance’s gold hoard is now increased to 46.061 milliards 
and is now only second to that of the United States.

Monday, 11th August,

PRt^TCE’ S GOLD HOARD.

It is understood’that the visitor will pay special attention 
to the various aspects of protection and will also study the German 
party system with" a view of benefiting therefrom in his efforts 
to bring the Conservative Party machinery in Britain to the highest 
pitch of efficiency.

The political circles in Kovno vehemently deny the reports 
emanating from Polish sources that Poland and Lithuania will bury 
the Hatchet in the Vilna disputes

luck Hobbs, the famous Surrey and iSngland batsman in sccrlng 
40 runs for Surrey against Middlesex on Saturday, heat the late Dr. 
W.G. Grace’s record aggregate of 54,896 runs. Hobbs aggregate is 
now 54,921.

An official statement to that effect insists that Lithuania’s 
attitude in Vilna question remains unchanged- Nevertheless tho 
impression persists that tho Polish reports are not altogether 
unfounded and that the Vatican’s efforts to bring about a 
reconciliation though perhaps not yet successful, have‘left their 
mark.

Tho official organ ’’Lietuvbs JCdas* admits an expected 
reconciliation when, in commenting on the Polish reports, it 
deplores that Lithuanian opinion on tho Vilna problem is no longer 
uniform.
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Yesterday was tho hottest day

—o—o——

Only ono wmjnr •* Hr. 0. j?orry - econo fron Uruguay to 
Port Litanloy by the etaanor#

Delivery
1’roe.

The li.?lourus,,‘ arrived. back in Htaal-ey at about 4.15 
ye^terc.&y afternoon with Hr,. and Hrs. Donald I’ite.lu^u and the 
Principal Medical Of:. icer on board.

Stanley, 
.Talkland la lands. -

Tier.: lay, 1 . ’-h ., ji jus t, 19 50 •

Surnnar has returned to sinjland. 
London hue had cinoo 9th of July.

TS’(. 1A• Sk

B.’ioe .... ... Id.) 
Monthly •': ub \ or i o t ion n/-) 
Annual - uo - r;l. 0. 0.)

Hr. Pitalu^a has caj.e in. to under ;o iiedi(k.-l treatoent and was 
convoyed to the Hoeoital in Mr. i»I.Cr. howefs cur.

Children Iw’y.

In viow op the holiday at the bovoriuient '•■ohool occurring 
early in October the Children*s Party in connection v-ith the 
"Zaohuriah .;‘ee hovuo,: will tako plaoo o ?. October 5rd instead of 
Ootobor 10th at announced in ter clay fs issue.

•Hie s.s. ‘’."'Vlkland'’ brought thirty-one ba^s o 
MonJ£> Viloo ca.-ia of ;hich ..ere i‘or South tleor^ia.

The pro-;rcxn.io for evoninj1 r Droc/.o^t ..ill oornnneo at 
5.0 p.n. wi 'h a olco ‘iz-a or 6v«.rr.:?as < itoiu? i:? concisions are 
sult.eblo• • Tlio Ctudio vill clorc at 740 ?>«h. and broadcast a^ain 
ct 3.0 hon ov'.rsoas’ e’etio u. ill ajul.i be relay \ i:? jojt ib.’.e.

0 U
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Local Buocosses•

On our part we too

Girls. Boys: .

O'o-

'-'LA-L V ’* vJ 11CIVU V U CX t'UXG. UJ.XV_< UV/CM-.H-’ C’-LLl.'. VAXC

individual scholars concerned Host heartily and. at the cure trn 
we cure not forgetful of their teachers who must share in the 
credit of this capital achievement.

Mr. Burbldge also states that he would like to take the 
opportunity of congratulating Stanley School upon the high standard 
of writing obtained.

have to congratulate the teams and the
:ie

The names of tho Stanley Government School teams which wero 
entered aro

Hie Certificates are at praron* being engraved and ui3] be 
for*. arc>d to the Colony later - hen suitable arrangements will bo 
made for a public presentation.

Mary Browning. 
Margaret ..Ivans. 
Muriel Hardy. 
MLly Hills. 
Irene M. King. 
Margaret Jacobson.

Constan.ee Riches • 
>}lizabeth 3eugvick• 
Elizabeth Smith. 
Jeanne Thomson, 
Joyce Turner

ue trust that the stimulus thus given to1the local chi?.dr on will 
encourage thorn to work with renewed enthusiasm and that the teams 
entered ne;ct year for the Gompoti bion nay either be the winners or 
figure high in tho list of the awards.

As lias been praviowslp announced. in the -Penguin”, two teens, 
one of eleven boys and the ether of eleven girls were entered from 
ths Colony this yoar for the Challenge Shields for Haiid-Wiiuf ng, 
pr^cenueu annually by Messrs. Harrods Limited.

In his report on the Competition, Mr. Richard Burbidge states 
that over 50,000 entries were received this year and that the task 
of adjudication was a very difficult one indeed.

Hie results of tho competition have just been received in 
the ’-’a-lklanbr. and are particularly gratifying to us in so much as, 
although the teams did not figure amongst tho prize winners two 
local scholars Joanne Thomson and Robert 7. Hannaford,
have been awarded Oer^ifioa^eo of Merit.

Tho Senior Challenge bhiold was won by Portsmouth GirlsT 
High school, Bouthsoa, and tho Junior Challenge Shield by the 
Merrywood Junior Hohool, Bristol, Bivo hundred Certificates of 
Merit only were awarded in tho case of the Boys and Girls.

Bernard Berntsen. 
Basil Big.s9 
Henry J. Bound.

• jfrhes t Bulilsndorff < 
Robert 1?. Hannaford. 
Keith Hutchinson, 
lirneet King.
Ronald Ring.
0*won MoPheOfl 
Henry Sedgwick.
Bercy Thoxapson.

Tho Committee of adjudicators wa.s presided over bjr tho Rev. 
C.A. xullngton I).')., Iloadwaster of bton College, and Richard 
Burbidge tteo, General Manager oi* Harrods Limited.

fudsuay, 12uh August, 19^0..
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j/on paoyiT*, 
S3hip’ rock Kelly".

Oy„cg^^@/s..iw x^gnpgg.;
Throe Independent sections*

.£*03 TO GO HICK ? (

A Wanderer's Return.\

* If the present experiments are successful, the naw sii: million 
pounds Ounarder will,, I understand,,: writes the TOaily Mail1*’ 
Liverpool correspondent, ’5bo built in three sections each of \.aioh 
will move independently as the vos sol meets the Atlantic rollers.

jlbcperiments have been made for many months past and at lu.?t ’ 
tho London Traffic Advisory Committee has approved of a final lay-out 
ex’ the Circus with a large re-modelled centre island and a successful 
rotary traffic system*

Uio chances are that Jiros will be back by the New Tear.

Jiros, London’s Love God may soon return to its old place in 
Piccadilly Circus,

TUosday, l/.th Au just, 191 0*

Kelly'. This /jcnr^laian liar- 
bright r^nd particular star of Atlantic Oity’s holiday

I siv. him sitting overhead ur.d the longer I looked tho more

"'khlpwrook Kelly' is a sailor who \ as' compelled by accident 
at soa to adopt a cramped position until roscuod. Ills e:;:porionoe 
incited him to try further efforts at discomfort for business 
reasons ••.

hull will be built on tho linos of modern warships in rog<U‘d to 
the construction of ■.-ate r-tight compartments as a protootion

bar Percival Phillips writing from ^tleutic City, United 
States, to the t: Daily Mail" says’ - r:Can anythinj more absurd bo 
imagined *han a nan citing astride a fifteen inch disc at uho top 
of ts flag-pole, 150 feet hi.jh - sitting there continuously for 
forty-nine days and nights ?u

nLet us contemplate ’Ship .rook 
been < 
crowd.
fooli;.h he appeared.

’•Lis the liner will have a displacement of over 70,000 tons and a spood of over thirty knots, this nev; idea should be of groat value as an armed xie’rchant ship in war tine.
'•'Provision is to oe. ziado in the ship for heavy armaiAent.

the construction of •..■■ater-tigh' against ramming.
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Inferior RightsE.

-o-^~o

NO L K^gOKOx
Communists Capture • ?

If Is thought that the city has

— —o—

o—-0-—•

000 Ramage.
.?roLi Civita Vocchia cones the news that the Marchese Marconi*s 

yacht ■•.Jlectru’ caught fire there yesterday.

LIGHTING AT
Te±besnen1 s Cunning •

There has been a mysterious cessation of wireless message? 
from Chunshu, Nanking since.Hunday. 
fallen again into Communists hands.

’•Country 0

Ttio inventor was able to save hiv pr iceless wireless apparatus 
but damage to the. extent of a thousand pounds was done before the 
flames could be oxtinguishod#

Ties day, lAth August, 19L03

OgnOj.
-. floods have devastated the region between Tientsin and Mukden. 

Th6 rM.il' uy track, stations and bridges have been washed away and 
*-■ • -<;>j of refugees are flocking to tho coast.

The tribesmen’s -cunning is shown in a ruse adopted to deceive 
the R,Aobombers. They throw sheets, turban# and clothes to the ’ 
ground, seeking shelter in the caves and under the trees themselves 
xrhile thv. ’planes arc: bombing •’ho clothes.

Guerilla warfare continues near Peshawar vrlhoro small bands of 
ICridis have split up to avoid air bombing. They havo penetrated 
the vil/.ages a few miles from the city.

Herr Nirth, the tferman Minister of tho Interior, spoalcing at 
the Reichstag ceremony in honour of the- eleventh anniversary- 
yesterday of the constitution of the Republic, pleaded for tho 
abolition Qf^the clause in tho Treaty oxa Versailles restraining 
Gornetny maintaining >n armed force in tho Rhineland.

•’He s;aid ‘-’Ihe Rhinol-md is still a country ox* inferior rights. 
We shall drily win our freedom \?hon we havo got to the ond of the way 
that leads from inferior rights to opual rights.
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,TTHZ HODSON PRIZE” .

— o—o-----

social.

—o—o—-

the last test match. 
■ '•“*• ««>*- •> •< •«-•*> *> ». • •»• ■~~L» < 1

Chapman Dropped.

--0—QO—

frankly I an at ;
may be excused perhaps a. rueful smile, 
present series of %'ests is only 44.

Delivery
• x’ree.

Hao final of ” Tho Hodson Prize” Billiard Competition will toko 
place in the forking Men's Club this evening at 8,0 o-olook 
between Do Peck end Co Thompson.

A very enjoyable concert programme was enjoyed 
Club on Monday evening, organised by Mr, Wtf Cooper?

•Hie ScS« ’’Ealkland” was expected to leave for Monte Video 
about noon to-day, the supplementary mail-time closing at 10.50 
this morninga

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 15th August, 1950.

in the Defence 
and The evening 

was called in order to bid farewell to. Mr. 'A Morley who is leaving 
for Home by the "Falkland1'

kSngland’s team for the fifth and deciding Test Match, which 
begins at tho Oval on Saturday, is announced. A.-PoP* Cnapman 
has been dropped and R0JJeJc fry&tt has been appointed captain in 
his stead. There is no doubt that a tremendous discussion will 
result.

tr$hen .’.iin-sland has won - and I believe she will - I shall indeed 
bo happy. But you will forgive me when I say I do wish I were 
leading the field on Jaturdey.”

Plaice • b o C » 0 GOO 
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do * £1. 0• 0.)

Chapman interviewed said :tI am naturally disappointed at not 
having tho opportunity to lead England in the decisive natch.
Hie oiruumstences are such that I think the public will sympathise 
with mo and understand my disappointment. Ifve led the team at
Nottingham, Lords, Leeds ani Manchester and for the vital match 
the privilege of playing for England has been withdrawn from me. 

a loss io understand why I’ve been droppod. I 
. My batting average in the

rixx:ccact0ceacxoac'xx2
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Troop Train Attacked.

oO'

hoping,bi lightwei^g...
T/0 Boys killed.

Scotland yesterday.
named Galloway, aged

oo

BToHO? IN DAN&aU
Despatch Jr am China.

The Bishop is a native of Germantown, Philadelphia.

«•

Parties oi’ Ax’riais have made an appearance near the great A 
Attock Bridge across the Indus and one of the most strategic 
points along the frontier.

A rowing boat in which there were three hoys v-as struck b. 
lightning, off Kinghorn, 1’1 feshire holiday resort Kir’/.aldy,

Their Luck.

Hie R.100 will loave St. liubort, Canada for England this evening if the Atlantic conditions are favourAble

A despatch received by tho State Department, Washington from 
the united States Consul General at Canron, China states that 
Bishop JcAo O’Shea of tho Roman Catholic Mission at kanohow is in 
imraouiato danger.

Mary Pickford and four other film stars - Colleen Moore 
de Putti. Vi Ina Banky and Rod la Rocque - are about to try 
luck on the legitimate stage.

from Peshawar oouos tho nows that a troop ‘‘ruin bringing 
re-inforcomonts of regulars and militia to tho threatened city 
yosterday, had been fired on by the Afridis end an armoured train 
has been sent to convoy thorn, in. Hie line has not been cut.

, Lya uhe ir

Two of the boys ’Mere killed. The third, J ’ ~ ” 
sixteen, clung to the overturned boat until he wag picked up.

Miss Pickford plans to appear on the New York stage when 
Archie Selwyn, the producer, cun select a suitable play. de Putti 
will be seen in a September Comedy ’’made in Jranoe5, while Kiss 
Banky and la .locquo will b* jointly installed in "How to bo Happy”. 
Colleen Moore will also bo seen in a play as yet untitled.
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WXT STORK 1M3 CHIT OHAT...

ZACBhRIAII ZSB l&KKS PRtfjJHSNT Vlfc'ITB HI ORDJR TO R74PLJHISH HIS

SUPPLY. 07 J0HNN1X ftAIKKR.

4

• ot

-0 —IQ ——

A Prsnohuan was oomenting on the peculiarities ”?or instance", he said, ” marij liking a strong

’ i
Grund t,

Chatterbox Pago,

Wednesday, 13th August,

-?'”

It la significant that ho drosses in blaok and red, the colours of Johnnie Walker labels.
Zachariah also informs us that he washes his socks ■■>■ with Lu:: (won’t shrink woollens.) >.

Peculiar Habits, 
of the British, drink, pours some Johnnie Walker into a glass, and then puts hot” water in to nako it wook; adds lomon to make it sour and sugar to make it sweet; then he says : '.hero’s to you’, and drinks"it off 
himself,•'

. We have received.’per’® ♦«. " Falkland”. a further supply of ^nanellno, Metal Polish, Condensed Milk and' ’Currants. ' *> . .
Wo are also expecting-a number of Victor accords, Dalhart, MoLintook and’Sprague.

•
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SOVIET WAR RELIGION.
Proof Provided.

o o

O-.-O-

o o

CURIOS ITT GllNTRED ON GLAMIS

—-o—o—-■*

Proof of the Soviet’s war on religion is provided in a White 
Papor in which the following International protests are being made 
against the religious persecution exercised by the Soviet.

lARirr on mpoRTSD goods.
Iten Per Cent.

"Ibying With Idea”.
The "Daily Mail11 political correspondent announces that the. d 

Premier and tho Secretary for the Dominions are said to be toying 
with the idea of imposing a tariff of 10% on imported maufaotured 
goods.

That the Promi or even considers such a proposition is explained 
by the fact that tho suggested duty should be imposed "for revenue 
purposes." The thought© of tho Premier uro turned to tariffs by four 
of the Government having to ruiso frosh taxation in the next Budget 
owing to the sovoro drain of unemployment benefit on the recourses 
of the country.

In one paragraph of the Soviet Criminal Code it is stated 
"the teaching of religious belief to young children and to x^ofsons 
under age in the State or private educational institutions or 
Schools is punishable by compulsory labour for a period not exceeding 
a your." C

Rumours of an early visit to be paid by tho Zing and Queen to 
Glamis Castlo have reached Forfar. It is said that their Majesties 
aro going first to Balmoral and .will take the earliest opportunity of 
visiting the Duchess at the Castle. It is beliovod that tho Prince 
of Wales will join the Royal party later.

The ancient Castle is the goal of curiosity which is bringing 
many people from all parts of the Kingdom. ‘The village flower 
Show vzas held on Saturday and with charming thoughtfulness a bouquet 
of tho loveliest blooms was sent to the Castlo for the Duchess of York.

The report comes from a well informed sourso. It will be no 
surprise to loarn that to. J.H. Thomas will be prepared to toko 
this step for among his colleagues in the Government he is regarded 
definitely as a Protectionist. Though it is also known that to., 
MacDonald would consid»ar it as indicative of weakening his 
auheronoe to Sreo Trade Y/hich he has hitherto always supported.

CCHMTNISIS IN OCCUPATION.
J’rom Bankov it is reported that the Government troops have 

evacuated Changsha. the re-occupution of the city by Communists has taken place.
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be given the next morning at 10,30.

and a jury,
I do not think you are entitled to demand a

Tne accused Oan I have someone to defend me ?
Iho Chairman

Aocorclinsly £he case was adjourned until 10.30 this morning.

——o—o—

*

*••»** O "***• O ** —

83. B. 138

B. 69.

99. 95.8.
B.
B.

have been given.
referred to the Supreme Court I think it is out of ordor but on answer to this question and or judgment will be given to-morrow morning at 10.30.

3. 
S. 
St

i

155
135185132-}

IF
I

Africa 
Congo 
■Globus 
Lobonomus 
Sorge 
pelagus 
Rosshavet 
Sydhavet 
Yestfold
Atlas 
Pontos

Antarctic 
. Poranga

Kosmos 
Mexico 
Odd 
Polaris 
iflcytienen 
Ibnsberg 
Oernen

S. 143} 
95. 

145. 
60.

3. 150 
s;
Be
3.
s.

Upon this Burners informed th© Court that he would reserve his defence and asked that the base might be. tried by the, Supreme Court

The'accused having closed his Atatemont the Chairman sold that the Court would adjourn to consider their verdict and judgment would

that Mr. Cobb passed away on the 7th instant.jjJsher in Surrey. t
a mark of rospoct all the departments of the Falkland Islands Company will oloso to-day at 1.0 p.m.

i

that suspicion would be laid at their doorstep if they did not. Ke said ho would also like to point out that he was oharged with affixing the notices and not writing them and he considered that "affixing" and ''writing" the notices were two different ohaagos.

□. 90 B.3. 82}.
8. 17,6.S. 350.
3, 72.8. 143}.

3. 1063. 105S. 106

mm op mr, pHon^a h, gqbb.
It is with the deepest'regret that We have to reoord the • death ox’ Mr. Rhodes H, Cobb, the Chairman, of Directors of the Falkland Islands Company, a position he has hold for many years, besides being a partner In Arming and Oobb, the wool brokers.
'Bhe news was received in Stanley by a wireless message stating that Mr. Cobb passed away on .the 7th instant. His home was at

B. 12&}.B. 102, .B2 103.B. 103. . Ishavet
B. 99,.■ Sevilla

B. 140, B, 53. B« 141.B. 152.
B. 121.B. 108.
B. 103.85; 88.

The Chairman 7 .jury or to be tried by the Supreme Court.

WHALING C'VOTAMOMS,

The latest prices ruling on tho Oslo .Jurso aro

The case has been tried. If you had asked for someone to represent you at the beginning, permission would. As to your other application for the ease to be
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\[e wish them and their fellow passengers a pleasant voyage.

-----0—o~-

oo

learn of their intention W return to Mew Island by the 
“‘/leurus11 which leaves to-day.

St
Tie many friends of Jir.* and Mrs# George bcott will regret 

v ' S o 3 o
It is always a pleasure- to people 

in otanlojr to welcome their damp ilriends and their enjoyable 
company is much missed on their departure.

*HIST.

The winners of the prizes at the Whist Drive held in the 
Working Men’s Club on Tuesday evening were : Miss jrlorepoe
Campbell, Mr. R. Biggs, Mrs* 1S.J• Gloadell and Mr; I. Ratcliffe*- 
Iten tables were used and Hr. A. summers was M.O..

Miss Bell who has lived in Stanley all her life will proceed 
to .England for Wallasey, Cheshire where she will be married to Mr, 
William Wilson, at one-time the engineer of the "Afterglow”. Her 
many friends will join most heartily in wishing her a full measure of 
happiness in her new life. Jhe will be greatly missed in Stanley 
No one was more willing and ready to help the sick and needy.

The final of the “Hodson Prize” Billiard Competition v/as 
played off last night at the Working-Men’s Club between Mr. D. Biggs 
and Mr. 0. Thompson, His iS^cellency the Governor was present and 
"spotted off" and at the conclusion presented the prize which vfas 
given by himself to Mr. C. Thompson who easily beat his opponent 
by 201 as against 80. in a match of 200 up. The winner played 
confidently from the start; his shots, even the flukes,wore beauti
fully clean but he could not make a- break of more than 13, The 
loser who was also presented with the runner's-up prize by His 
iSxcellonoy, seamed right off his useful form and only seemed to be 
ablo to build his score up with single ”in off reds", Mr. McNlohol, 
the Chairman, introduced the Governor at the conclusion of the natch 
in a nice speech. Ills .dbccellonoy responded in a few words and 
promised to resent the Club with a book on billiards - this thought
ful and generous offer being loudly acclaimed by the members present 
who accorded him three hearty cheers on tho proposition of their 
Chairman.

Hie s.s. "Falkland” left Stanley for Monte Video with the 
following passengers for the Uruguayan Port : Mr. and Mrs, 
E.No Summers, Miss A. Summers, Mr; R. Ballard, Mr. W. Morley, Miss 
Mo Belt, Hrs, Bowers and two sons, Mr. K. Leira, Mr. 0. ITastb and 
Mr0 JcMo Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott have shown much interest in the Spinning 
M.ovOrient which is organised by the Girl Guides Local Association 
and, during her stay in the town, Mrs. Scott has had lessons in the 
craft. They are taking a spinning whoel out to New Island with 
them and hope to put it to u pleasurable and profitable use.
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WH£SDAY*S CASTS.

Yesterday’s Police Court- Verdict.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 15th August,

<fihe Bench has not been impressed by defendant’s action in refusing 
to give a further specimen of his hard-writing when called upon noi* 
by his action in not placing himself for full examination in the

(continued over -

1930.

Chairman And "A Cowardly .And Cruel Practice."

In delivering judgment the Chairman said "The Bench'will deal first 
with the defendant’s application for the case to be heard by a jury. 
This application is not in order.

‘'■Defendant’s attempt,therefore, to establish an alibi throughout 
the night in question immediately breaks down. An the establishment 

of an alibi appears to be the only point which he has endeavoured 
to bring .out in his defence. . Iho defence then becomes no defence at 
all and can be set aside. ■

nIn regard to the case itself the Bench is unanimous in its 
conclusions. The Bench is satisfied beyond doubt That the 
defendant wrote the papers put in and that they are written matter 
of an indecent nature within the meaning of tho Act. The defendant has not denied that he wrote them.

’’The Bench is again.unanimous in finding that the papers were 
affixed, v/here they were found, by defendant. 'The evidence on 
this point, it is tpue, is circumstantial, but it all points strongly 
the one way. For what purpose could the defendant have written the 
papers with the title of "Daily Post” ? For what purpose but to 
publish, them ? Defendant has produced no evidence to disprove that 
he affixed' tjie papers. Indeed the evidence'of the witnesses called 
by defendant serves merely to corroborate the evidence for the 
prosecution, in that it shows that during the night when the papers 
were affixed after midnight-at. an hour when few persons were likeljr 
to bo abroad he went unaccompanied from a house at the east end of the 
town to his own place bf abode situated in the centre of the town, in 
a general direction, that is, in which his shortest or most usual road 
would lead, if not directly past, in any case very near by the places 
where tho papers were found affixed the following morning.

Price co. ... ■ c.. Id.) 
Monthly Dubscription 2/~) Annual do - £1. Q, 0o)

Accuse cl Found Guilty And Fined.
ThO Court adjourned from Wednesday was resumed .yesterday when 

the Bench pronounced judgment in the case of the young man, Walter 
Summers, resident at the Falkland Club,' in'respect of the charge made 
against him the previous day namely, of having affixed written matter 
of an indecent nature on public buildings on the night of the 2nd and 
3rd of August. Be caso which was reported in yesterday’s "Penguin” 
was tried before the Hon. J di. Jllis (Colonial Secretary), who was in 
tho chair, and Messrs. G.I. Turner LP# and A.W.Ne Vincent Jc-P..

©xxxzmomooocxroc:^^
G U
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witness box nor again by his evident reluctance to submit to the 
jurisdiction of the Court#

the Commander-in-Chief of the America and Vfest Indies Station, 
visit port Stanley in 
to the 2nd of March, 1931.

Intimation has been received that VIoe-Admiral Vernon Haggard, 
, will ’•Despatch*1* from the 23rd of February 

The Admiral regrets that time will 
not permit of a visit to South Georgia in 1931.

• The s.s# "Tleurus7* left Stanley for a trip to the Fest prior 
to her departure for South Georgia yesterday about lunch-time

"In a small community such as ours the practice is all tho more 
dangerous and insidious and for the sake of the public peaoo and 
safety it must be firmly stamped out. But in giving sentence the Bench 
has* deoiled not to make an example of you, prisoner at the bar, and 
not to award the extreme penally- of one month’s imprisonment with 
hard labour - which you may well be held to have deserved. It has 
token into careful account your comparatively young years and the 
good name which you have hitherto borne, and,in the hope that you 
will profit in the future more by its leniency than by its severity^ 
given' sentence in a fine of twenty shillings - and let others take 
warning herefrom."

"The unanimous finding, therefore, of the Bench is that 
defendant is Guilty of the charge on which he stands before it#

”Ihe affixing or engraving of anonymous drawings or writings - 
known to the ancients as "grafitos" - is a cowardly and a cruel 
practice and one which is invariably most difficult to bring home to 
its author. It is despicable partly because it seeks to harm or to 
hurt a member or members of the community without giving the 
opportunity for self-defence or retaliation. A man who is guilty 
of such a practice bears evil in his heart and is a craven to boot* 
He is not fit to consort with or live among right-minded citizens. 
He is a menace to society.

$
The passengers were His .'toollenoy the Governor, and Mr# 

J# Curran for Weddell Island; Messrs. C. Botts, K# Betts, I. 
Berntsen, Ao Henrickson, Ao May, M. Rutter, A# McLaren and R# Yates; 
for Pebble Island; Mr. and Mrs. George Scott for New Island; 
and Miss K# oornsen and Mr# D. Mciskill for Port Howard.

"and such an one are you prisoner at the bar# Ponder it well 
and ask yourself whether you are not ashamed and whether you have not 
brought shame on all who love you or call themselves your friends#

w2he practice of anonymous writings of this sort has, unhappily, 
not been uncommon in Stanley but this is the first case of its 
kind that has come before the Court, at any rate for some years past- 
- and the police are to be warmly complimented on their energy and 
acumen in following up the scanty clues from which they had to begin#
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ws chit chat.
Ghattprbox Page?

'’It is doubtful.”

Mothers this week J

•rt:.- .<■ .' ?
* 'o ’

West Store

Snort Shoes 2/9 •per pairuGaloshes

8/-”Bond of Union'’., & ’’Thrqq Nuns” ‘ •Tobacco

3/3. lb bots 2/6.‘ 1Ground. Almonds 1 VZhole- Almonds

Maids’ White Voile Party Procks -
2/6 -to 5/6-. •Girls’ White Petticoats

o —
Some Schoolboy Howlers^

Silled

- o -
A few of Our Prices.

ABBIW) PKR SoS. '^AIKLAND11. 12/- K© BAG.I’LCUH IN-55-LB BAGS

O' o

everywhere wife will* no 
with muddy boots.

BYjra. ; • ...
Will there ever be a non-stop air 'mail service betwoon the 

Falklands and Groat Britain ?

Make a note of the Millinery Bargains 
They should interost you.

If you like a straight cut tobacco, try ’’Bond of Union*”

Specials 
5/6

per lb«

•'

per pairo

GUiTOS’ 
10/^10/b li’/G. 
5/- &■ 7/6.’ ;

lb bQtSo
At the Millinery Store o, ■

11/6, 12/5, 13/6, 14/6, 15/6, 
16/6.

Try making your own Marzipan? Tie principal ingredient,. Is 
ground almonds which will be on sale cheaply on’Saturday.

There is no- doubt about this though, you will never find a 
bettor pipa tobacco than ”Three Nuns'-’* The cool .smoking and the 
long burning pipe tobacco.

•Friday,

What did the foolish virgins do about their empty lamps ? 
them with carbide.,..
The message came to Abraham that he should bear a son, and Sarah, 
who was listening behind the door, laughed.
Mussolini is a sort of material used for-ladies stockings.
An Antimacassar is anlady’s underbodioe.

White 7/6. 9/-.
, Plain Colours 

Striped ?1 anuol 10/.6

When the thaw oomos you may be sure that there will be mud 
p A pair of, galoshes will protect your boots, and. your 

t be continually nagging you for messing up the floor

Coloured Stripes 6/9, 7/6, 9/-,' 
7/6 ‘ Vertex t 10/6. Khaki

o Working 6/6.
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CYODOiU IN ITALY,

Another .Terrible doaro.

■a

-—o--o—*

Up to Antioosta

o-o

CRICKET,

-o--o—••-

o—-o——

Gloucestershire beat Burrey by an innings ^d 150 runs, 
Lanouhhire boat Leicestershire by an innings and 78 runs.

A wall ton foot high and 150 yards long collapsed, burying 
people who had huddled close to it for shelter•

The veteran "Titoh11 .freeman took all the ton ISssox wickets 
for Kent for fifty-throe runs 9

an 
The market 
cattle,

R,_ 100 lOWAiy BOUNp.

fde Duchess of Aosta, the wife of King l^anueVs cousin, 
drove from the Royal 1-aluce personally to care for the injured#

Most casualties and damage were reported from ioggioroalo, 
agricultural market town which suffered severe damngo. 
where business was just starting was filled with people, 
horses and carts. The boasts staxapeded through the crowds and 
many people were injured.

A cyclone raged throughout Naples yesterday when houses were 
unroofed and many, with the earthquake fresh in their ninds, leaped 
from their beds in panic and crowded in the streets.

She was thus 1,077 miles from Montreal.• Up to Antioosta the R. 100 averaged a speed of 60 knots and between Anticosta and 
Bello Island her speed dropped to 50 knots.

ZMT&aJ, PRO M L

□Friday,

Carts, and baskets of fruit, and even people and oxen were 
lifted bodily.

The airship wirelessed that the weather was fair. Good 
following winds arc predicted particularly over the eastern half 
of the Atlantic•

Hie liner <• ..•Xapross of Australia*5 reported to Montreal at 8.30 
British 3urmier Time yesterday that she sighted the R. 100 over the 
Atlantic about 112 miles east of Dello Island on her homeward voyage 
to Cardington.

j'ifty ol co ted Hindu members walked out from the Bengal Council 
yesterday afternoon in a body as a protest against the Primary 
Sducatlon Bill which, they hold, had a communal bias. The Council 
adjourned in the hope of a compromise.
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Tuesday and Thursday at K.O p.m.

Wednesday at 7.0 pan#

Friday at 7.0 p.m.

7.45

Note • "**
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RADIO PROGRAMS,

The Programme this week-end will include * M«

at 8.0 pem. to-day

4.0 if conditionsXI it to-morrow

Service in the Cathedral.7.0 . i: it n

9.0 to 10o0 pda Studio Programmeuo

-------Q-----O——

*TOCTUS*«.

•-----0—0——

Delivery free.

FAl^.dND, ISLANDS D.gENCE FORCE.

’ JT
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Boxing Class.

The s.3.

W.Mn

There will be Miniature Rifle Club Shooting 
after each night:s drill.

(

'■ 1
StanickPalUend Islands® . Saturday, 16th August, 1930&

"ELeurus" arrived at Pebble Island about 8c30 yesterday morning having encountered rough weather.

LieutQ & Adjutant.
F.I.D.J.

Studio Programme or Overseas if 
conditions are suitable.

Opera from B.Ao 
are suitable.

Inspection of Noc L Platoon'by 
The Commanding Officer.

Inspection of No, 3. platoon'by 
The•Commanding Officer.-Recruits.

Programme Of Training For Week Ending, the 23rd.
Monday at 7.0 p.mc Recruits.7.45 Inspection of No. 3. Platoon byThe Commanding "Officer

Allan,

x-rioa . i o c a G.o Id-j) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.J
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Captain Irvin > the commanding of floor, stated that tho ship 
had boon on research and exploration work for t zo and a half years 
and had returned from South Georgia to pay off •

Sir Hubert. Wilkins was on board tho William Sooresby with his 
aeroplane pilot, looking for a run-^.way to start on the proposed 
flight to tho South Pole in February lost, when the absence of any 
news for a fortnight caused much anxiety for the safety of the 
explorer•

After two and a half years in the Antarctic engaged in 
exploration and research work, the whaler William Sooresby arrived ' 
yesterday in the Thames to pay off.

the
In the

Saturday, 16th August, 1930.

Research Ship’s Return.

Mr. and Mrs n

The cutter ’’Shamrock11 arrived back in Stanley harbour yesterday 
morning,having remained in Port William all the previous night,

,. bringing with her the following passengers :
and Mrs* 
A.

Robson, Mr. 
Kiddle of Green

The "Daily Mirror” of the samo date writes of the home-coming 
of tho R.R.8* William Sooresby in the following strain :

Captain Irvin took over the command of the ship from Captain 
Shannon when the Soorosby reached Cape Town.

H.MO sloop William Soorsoby (port of registration, Port Stanley, 
Canada) arrived at Katherine’s Lock, London, yesterday afternoon.

m the following year she was borrowed by the Discovery 
Committee, and she took out experts to study the brooding seasons 
and the general conditions of whales in southern waters’and to 
carry out other work, including the taking of soundings, 
testing of deep soa water, and the study of ice drifts, 
course of tho cruising many uncharted lengths of coast-lino were found.

'Stanley has evidently been confused with Port Stanley on Lake 
ICrio, Canada.

On one occasion in the dark months the vessel was found to be 
heading towards a huge mass of ioo. This was afterwards measured 
and found to extend 160 miles in length, eleven in breadth, and

.The following interesting report has been extracted from the 
’’Daily Telegraph1’ of the 16th of June, 1930 :

The vessel, which berthed in St. Katherine’s Took, near the 
Tower, is of 800 tons, and was built in 1926 for the Government 
of the Talkland Islands 9

Ja Robson, Mrs. Go Robson, IO?. T 
Smith of Johnson’s Harbour, Miss L. LIL.

Patch, Pert Louis and I£ro
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More troops

The peace disoussions in Jeravad gaol between Gandhi

Other County matches♦

) •

/

■/

/

Reports yesterday showed that the situation was quieter but 
the official statement desribes it as still one of considerable 
gravity and danger.

Nod No 
NOoS' 
No o4

grade
K
JI 
n

per
ii

ORICOT

GANDHI AND NEAGff..
Letter lb Viceroy.

Kent bout ISssex by 277. 
were' left drawn.

lid.
10.
9.

Saturday, 16th August, 1930.

£25 „ 
£22. 
£18. 
215.

10dc
9.
8.

0.

ton.
«
H *
1?

The ReAe^o are bombing the Afridis daily and a large body of 
troops have been moved to the frontier as a precautionary measure.

ISdo 
11 o 
10.

■ W IN
Considerable Gravity And Dangera

The peace discussions in Jeravad gaol, Poona, between Gandhi 
and other imprisoned Indian Congress leaders and Sir Tejsapru and : 
Mr^^Payakar, ended yesterday. The last two are taking a letter 
to' the Viceroy from the leaders stating their position.

-—o^-o—-

The proclamation is the se-ruel to the fighting which has been 
going on for a week round this vital frontier stronghold^ British & 
Indian troops of all arms have boon engaged against the warlike 
Afridi -tribes-mend

Vine 'hxallty
Medium n 
Coarse »’ :•

The Trices ruling in the market at the boginning of July for 
the four grades of Y/halc Oil, ■ 
Messrs. Moade-ICing, Robinson & 
destination port.) : '

PRIORS *

Hie tablo of Jalkland Islands Wool Prices ruling the 1st of 
TuJ.y as given by Messrs0 Du Croz Doxst & Co to the Grown Agents are ;

us supplied to the Crown Agents by • 
- Coo Ltd® are (

Martial Lav; has been proclaimed in Peshawar says a message 
from Simla. More troops, Including the Second Infantry Brigade, 
have been moved to the frontier.
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SUPPOSED D.rJGHBm ,0? IATE CZARt

Disappearance In The States9

THE R. 100. 
►•Mk. trtr.ifKr »

Saturday, 16th August, 1930 c

------------------

A message sent to the Air Ministry from the R, 100 at 21.00 
CrcM.Tfi last night stated, that she expected to reach Galway Bay, 
on the West Coast of Ireland, early this morning.

Her passport visa expired a few days ago and the Washington 
authorities state, that she will be deported within a month unless 
longer stay is asked, for and grantedo

/It is /reported that she has left for Paris with Miss Annie 
Jennings, the wealthy woman who has befriended her in the States. 
It is further reported that the Prench Government may be asked to 
take an interest in her claims if the United States Government 
refuses permission for her protracted stay.

Anastasia Tchaiscoosky, who Plains to be a daughter of the 
late Czar of Russia and has been living in the United States, has disappeared.

”1 certainly include Parker. In my opinion he is the best 
left-handed bowler we possess. I omit Wysall because I do not 
think he is the type of batsman who would face Grimmett with real 
confidence.”

TOTS CH.HWI0H»S.■

The Sun Pranoisco correspondent of the “Daily Mail” announces 
that the will of the late Senator lames Phelan, which had just been 
filed there, bequeathes £4,>000 to Helen Wills for bringing the 
Tennis Championship to California.

0^ Wjg A 
In an exclusive article to the “Daily Mail” last Wednesday, 
Chapman, whose rep3.acom.ont as Captain of England* s team for 

the final and deciding Tear Match this year at the Oval, London by 
Wyatt, caused such a sensation on Tuesday, describes his 

choice of players for the natch<
He writes “fourteen players have been invited to be present 

at the Oval on Saturday and if I had voice in the final choice 
I should pl.ay the following : Wyatt, Duleepsinghi, Peebles, 
Hobbs, Sutcliffe, Hammond, Leyland, Tate, Larwood, Duckworth, and 
Parker. I believe this to be the host team in any circumstances and 
weather•

Since TbhaioooskyTs arrival in the U.S.A, under tho protection 
of Miss Leeds, the former Princess 2-enia, Russian documentary evidence 
in favour of hor claim has been sought in kurope.
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Antarctic.

Strange Life Of Whalers.

>

Jindustry.

Travelling Teachers.

'O' 0

oo

There are no railways; ] no unemployment; no epidemics, and 
’ ' i0

Crime is not the only feature that is lacking in theFalkland Islands. There are no railways; no roads, outside Stanley,;no inland telegraph .sysbem; ] _/little illness; no lunatics; and no hotels

Stanley, Falkland IslandscMonday, 18th August, 19150.
?rico ... ,. • . Id-
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - :

COLD AS GRIpg OTKS.

Lavr-Abiding "He-Men51 Of

The Islands possess three wireless stations, an efficient hospital travelling school teachers, a daily newspaper with a circulation of 200, and a jail wuiuh is seldom used#

At Homo, innundations of the "first ouckoow announce the down of Spring but in the FaUzlnnd Islands a less elusive though just as voluble a "bird" breaks forth into song with ’ths first gl-imoior of the sun. After months of ^n’etchednecs.. Saturday and yesterday giving: us wonderful cloudless weaklier, -J these harbingers sa.lli.od, 
forth in all their glory,haunting their favourite lair, heedless of the importunities underfoot and the fear of cramping their style. But golfers can stand anything otherwise these words would not have., 
appeared. \

Does cold weather provent crime ? This question is raised by an official report of the Falkland Islands which states that no serious crime came toe Here the Courts at Stanley or South Georgia - where men freeze when not catching whales - during the period under review.

Cur readers will be greatly interested in the following article which appeared in a recent issue of an Edinburgh paper :

’< Delivery 
£1. 0. bj free'

G U

"Despite trying conditions," the report adds, "the personnel 
of the whaling industry forms a poaoeihil and law-abiding community, 
calling seldom, if ever, for the intervention of the civil 
authorities."

The revenue of the Falkland Islands Dependencies, the report 
spates, is derived almost entirely from the whaling industry, 
which has brought increasing prosperiV to the Islands. Mo loss 
a sum than £933,581 was raised through the sale of whaling licences 
et cetera, in the five years ending Douombor 31st 1928. The 
entire population of 1,500 at South Georgia is devoted to the
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Knocked Down By Car.

Mounted tho pavement and narrowly ’missed. tho sergeant uho ran to

—o—o-—

k

—.-O- o--

_ES TIBS?,.

—O'’'4*’

A search is beingsmade for the occupants of a car which knocked, down and fatally injured Police Cons table Lawes on Saturday 
night o’ ....

. i •
POLIOS

SLATS ICggLb- AS MOIfilt

Tries To Abscond With ITuns

Lawes was speaking to a police sergeant in Garratt Lane. 
Wandsworth when a oar approachhd* without Lights and at a very high 
speed,

• 1 *T? -. •• f

A ■■- ■

*4

Monday, 18th August, -

.. A"Daily Mail" message from Rone reports of how an alleged 
slave trafficker obtained an entry into a convent" arid nearly 
kidnapped three nuns at Baldissero® -• • ’

searched h tho Plying 3qr:ad. 
abandoned’ a- quarter of a mile away.

The Lien, in the guise of a Benedictine monk- Came to the / 
convent, with a .girl who, he said, had just arrived from iialfi where 
her’family had been killed by the earthquake. '

She constable signalled, to the driver to stop but instead; of 
‘owards him.'’ ho was knocked down and run

• 7 • •• .
■< .■ .. •

2he abbess agreed to receive the girl and invited tho monk to 
remain a few days as ..a confossdr.

..Tho.Bditpr had his attention drawn to. the town offspring" 
by two; pbopie. during tho week-end. Tto honour of being ’first goes 
to **;*• one:by ’a very narrovi margin? By"'the bye, it-.would.-
be:interesting: toknow if there is any Spring in the Falkland • 
Islands;$’?•'•■.•’ ' * ’ • ’

■ -A- L, ■ ■ • •

.7: • . •

One day he obtained the consent of the Abbess to take a nun 
and two novitiates to church c But learning from the gardener

• that a mo tor--car was concealed near the -convent with three' monies, 
the abbess became suspicious and informed the polioo*

On their arrival they recognised in the pseudo monk a 
notorious White slave trafficker and arrested himc ' .

Scotland Yard wore informed and tho roads in the dis trio t-wore 
Trio .fugitives* car was^ found 

\ It had been stolen from a 
'garage a. feu-, minutes before it struck the constable.

doing so the oar swerved
over»

l"or a moment < he oar soemed' to be out oi* control for it
4* n —>mrar.i an 4* r.' rr 'v.ti o rx •n

howovor. righted thethe help of his colleague, 
car and got away.
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CL: ZEITjL T.^T MATCH.

Win Or Lose J

a **

>
■.!■ •

England won the toss and, in-, electing to. b.at

At the close of play England had-made 316 for five wickets.
The full score v-as

b.Cl*

Not
Extras

. total for five wickets 316.

-----o—o—--

——O—’0—•-

toe final Cricket Test Match between England and Australia 
began at the Oval on Saturday morning.
played England won tho first by ninety-three runs 
second by seven wickets, the third was drawn and 
abandoned as a draw owing to bad weather,

From the fall of the fifth wicket the partnership of 
Sutcliffe and Wyatt yielded one hundred and nineteen runs;

Hobbs 
Sutcliffe 
Whysall 
Euleepsin&ji 
Hammond 
Leyland Wyall

47.138.
13.
50.
13.
3..-
39.
13.. ■-

b. 
b.b.K

WallOut
WallGrimmett
McCabe
Grimmett
Out

Of the four matches already 
I Australia the 
the fourth was

—rO—o-r-

■ i

Aus tralia.’ s tearr-is”- . : 
Bradman, ] 
Jackson.

DUg5 TO VISIT ETHIOPIA..
It has been decided that the mission of the Duke of Gloucester 

to attend the coronation of the Emperor of EMiopia will leave 
London for Addisababa towards .the middle of October, arriving in 
Ethiopia at the end of the* month.

Ly. L.q.v, sent Hobbs and 
In just under the firstHobbs

 . _ Woodfull - captain,Kipp ax, Ponsford
McCabe, Oldfield, Grimmett, Wall., Hornibrook,- Fairfax, .

Kinpdx- No t • 
leb0Wo
o. Fairfax

The final natch will be playod tr a finish so that there will 
be a definite result to the series of matches. When England went 
out to bat the weather was fine and bright and the wicket good.

toe final constitution of tho English toon is Hyatt -
captain, Dulhe^sinhJi, Peebles, Hobbs, Sutcliffe, Larwoodt Duck
worth. Hammond, Tate, Leyland, and Whysall with Hendren aa tho ^twelfth man.

EARL BIHKWgm).
Lord Birkenhead, who is seriously ill, had a quiet night on 

Saturday. Although there is considerable nervous exhautliau his 
general strength is well maintained. His condition must still bo 
regarded as grave.

Sutcliffe out to open the first innings..
hour’s .play the score stood at twenty runs without a loss'.Jiad made thirteen and Sutcliffe six. to ere wa^’’ one ’ extra*
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position at rosHMAR.
The situation on the north-wost frontier shows that tho Afridis are retreating and tho tribe is in a chastened mood, fear and danger of an attack on Peshawar- is now-remote.

nI wish to convey through my heartiest congratulations to Squadron Leader Booth for his excellent handling of the Airship and to all the officers and the crew for tho magnificent work they have done in circumstances which have provided a.searching test ■ 
not only for their efficiency but also ox’ the sound construction • of the 3. 100.

°I wish al4o to express my high appreciation of tho work of all 5. ho have been responsible for the design and tho construction of tho R. 100 and to pay a special tribute to the officers and 
staff in charge of the ground organisation which has worked perfectly throughout the flight.3

Lord Thomson congratulated King Ccannaaxd-ftr Colmoro on having accomplished the first stage in the development of British airships and added :-

Development Of British Airships.
The Aiiship Hc 100 was sighted from Cardington Aerodrome at 9-40 .Saturday morning. Greenwich Mean Time, and dropped her moorSng cable at lOrBO. Having left Montreal at'1.30 on Thursday lest she has accomplished tho three thousand mile homeward journey in 

fifty-seven hours0
The airship was sighted off the south-west coast of Ireland • 

at £.45 Saturday morning and prooeodod duo east to Lundy Island.  She passed up the Bristol Channel and was off Newport at 8*30 and 
thence shaped her course to Cardington.

Lord Thomson,- the Air Minister, Sir Sefton Branoker and other representatives of the Air Ministry were at Cardington Aerodrome 
awaiting the Aii^ship.

Conditions of light and wind interfered to some extent with mooring operations but -'he Airship was safely scoured at 11.0 a.m.
As soon as the Airship was safely moored customs officers vent aboard to uclear tho ship3. When the formality had boon completed the passengers camo off and were greeted at tho top of tho tower by Lord Thomson and Air Commodore Holt, representing Air Marshall
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ilngland 'ere all out before lunch yesterday the second
405 runs*

made 64.

are

Not Nmtrus
5b tai .405.

Australians ♦

o*

ISxtras
Ibtal for 2 wickets

-o o

’**

On tho British side the most important interests favour 
restriction*

A’lator bulletin last night said that the attendance was * - 
30,000* . 7^ brief shower and bad light hindered play after, tjea.

Duckworth
Not
Not

126
161.
64*
10.
19*
3.3.

19.

Ponsford 
Woodfull 
Bradman
Kippax •

'• 110*
54.
27.
11<
13.

...-i

215.

re-impose the restriction on the rubber output*toysavo the 
plantation industry ? 7
means

»
Previous score 

b* Fairfax 
b* Fairfax b* Grimmott 
b* Grimmett 
b0’ Fairfax 

Out

A foremost authority commenting on the possibilities of
the situation said to the ,7Daily Mail" yesterday "It all rests with 
tho Dutch for without their cooperation the Government can hardly be 
expected to make a second experiment llko the Gtevenson scheme* 
Hie Dutch attitude at the present is that the supply demands that 
the laws should not be interfered with*"

PROGRESS OF W TMST
England "All Out1’ Before Lunch.

RW^R CRISIS* • • <•
Hio question is being asked in London - Will the Government

Rubber lias fallen*to 4$d / pound which 
that the plantations are producing rubber at a.loss*

The detailed scores of yesterday’s play 
• ••J ... ■ c ; '

England’s'.’ First Innings opntinusd
Sutcliffe o. Oldflold
Wyatt o* ’ Cldfiold
Ta-'-o- st,'bldfiold
Larwood l.b.w*
Duokv/orth 
Peebles

bo Peebles
b* Peebles

Out
Out’ ■.

Tho Australian innings opened with Ponsford and Woodfull* 
They gave an exhibition of confident cricket, Woodfull playing 
Oahtlously W&lle leaving it to Ponsford to do the scoring. The 
latter was ©ut when tho score stood at 151 having contributed 110 
while Woodfull’s wicket fell at tho 190 murk, thesaa^aln having

ZZ^ At the-’ close of play the Australian, score was 215 for two wiokots•■ "

yu-u. VIZV 4. U4- A U J. X J UOX ua,v' j
day’s play in the final and decisive Test Hatch, with a score of
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Considerable Gravity And Danger.

Heavy Native Casualties.

Talcing advantage of

By

—o—o-

last week remained there at varying strength 
gangs concealed thorns elves in the thickly wooded belt to the south 
and tho South west of Peshawar and amongst the ravines further to 

and were a constant source of trouble and anxiety .to th©

Tho also made several unsuccessful attempts in smaller parties 
to enter the city by night and the cantonments, 
the cover afforded by tho high crops they wefce generally able to

t

Detachments from the main lashkar which got into the district 
. Numerous and. large.

the east a 
authorities.

aludo the military whose efforts wore directed to their expulsion. 
?or this, reason decisive military action against them is difficult 
at present. Moreover they have undoubtedly received shelter and 
food, and even active assistance from some of. the villages in the 
neighbourhood of Peshawar.. At one tine they succeeded in cutting all 
communication with Peshawar and ono party forced iit» ray into a 
supply depot whoro it did damage before being crivon out.

Tuesday,

Tho Orakzai situation has remained uncertain. A number of 
the Orakzai undoubtedly have accompanied the main Afridi lashkar 
and somo took part in the activities inside tho Peshawar district. 
On the Kurrara bordor overt action was takon against tho Government 
by a section of tho Oraksai with their neighbours; the Chamkahnis, 
who made an attack on the militia and villages in the Hur ram Valley* 
The Militia and village levies engaged them with good spirit «

Nevertheless, the situation continues to be one of considerable 
gravity and danger. Communal disturbances in the Bind have spread 
over a large area on both sides of tho Indus and a serious position 
has developed. The population of tho villages is almost entirely 
Muhamraadaji with a small section of Hindu money lenders and traders 
to whom many of tho Muhammadans are Indebted. Tho communal feeling 
is therefore aggravated by economic causes and when, as in the 
present instance the trouble extends into the rural areas, it takes 
the form of violence towards and looting of the small Hindu popul
ation. It is feared that the loss of life and property has boon 
considerable. Outside the north-west province and the Sind there 
has been a comparative absence ?f incidents during the wook. .

In an appreciation of tho situation in India* by the Indian 
•overnment, up to the 13th of August, it is statoa that the focus of 
interest in the tribal situation during the.weok has boon the 
activities of an Afridi lashkar in the Peshawar district and on the 
district border.

Prompt and very successful air action was takon against 
hostile formations and, after due warning, a^ainsJ« villages from 
tfhich thoy camo. Heavy casualties are believed to have been 
inflicted and considerable damage was done to the villages of more 
prominent hostile leaders. Tho prompt and heavy punxs.hm.wit 
undoubtedly had a sobering effect on the tribes concerned, 
th? end of tho week the number of Afridis remaining in the Peshawar 
district had greatly decreased and sc also hud tho main body of the 
lashkar in tho vicinity of the Khajuri Plain.
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She .approximate dates of the arrivals from Home are therefore :

&

TECS TFST MATCH.

Tester day’s Play.

The Prince

The Australians score continued

o«
Extras

403 ♦Present tot^l

—o—-o—.
Chamberlain, Bluff CovoFor Sale :

o-0

At the close of play yesterday the JLustralians score was 405 
for three wickets, one wioket having fallen uiirlir; the day.

The s.s. i!:?leurus5i brought the following pusr ongers on .her 
Messrs. Duncan, A. McGill

The Loreto
Mie Orita
Mio Lautaro

• Suite furniture. 
Apply Hennah jnr.

Bradman 
Kippax 
Jackson

Out
b. Peebles

Out

Not
Wyatt

Not

130.
28.
43.
38.

B.S.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islandsa

Wednesday, 20th August, 1950.

The Falkland Island. Company received the news yesterday from 
Valparaiso that the "Laut^ro” will leave Liverpool on the 4th of 
November for the Falkland Inlands via Monte Video.

At the end of September. 
Duo on the 14th of October 
Due about the third week in 
December♦ . .

•a ir-Tp' to Route Video is also boing arranged for tho 
-Falkland” on the 10th of November.

return to Stanley Monday night j- 
and G. Co::. Miss Ruth Harvey.

SHIPPING

is :

<$•
Price  ... ide) -
Monthly Subscription 2/~j- Delivery
Annual - do * a. O0 0.) ”

The steamer left for South Georgia yesterda^r afternoon with 
the following passnngers Messrs, S. Browell, S. Atkins & □. Hirtle.

After lunch and again later in the afternoon play was suspended 
owing to rain. During the luncheon interval the Prinde of Wales 
arrived and the Jhiglish and Australian players were presented to him. 
He had many words of congratulation for the players, 
afterwards watched the play for some tine.
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which the King and. Queen are to pay to Balmoral O-astle.

to the-Dulce and Duchess of York at Glamis Castle.
o o

——-o——o-^-—

At the presen
It is probable that tho vessel

tuc

--O—O—-

Tho beautiful Kitty Giradi

Kitty declared that life without

o-o-

Hoi* first marriage with a wealthy 
TWo years ago she mot Giradi•

Wednesday, 20the August, 1930o

/Recently the Giradis came to Berlin whoro the husband 
instituted divorce proceedings. ‘ w 
him was intolerable.

a man with such -a stormy past, 
committod suicide after he had squandered their fortunes.

"that i: . ,

howover,

HIU NEtf CWT^hlSH.
*r,'r -♦* • -**• >• • »*>

Tho uDaily Mail" Clydebank oorresxoondont writes that an army of 
workmen in John Brown’s ship yard there is preparing the cradle 
for the new Cunardor which is to be the largest ship in tho world

rate of progress tho first plates should bo 
laid before the end of tho year.
will hav^ only two funnels.

WroUL VfOMfilPS END^
the wife of the Viennese actor,

AT GLACIS CASTLE 
*■ ** ♦ • W.. s*"» « W< ^.1.

Considerable interest is being tekon in Scotland in tho visit 
• Their 

Majesties are travelling by special train from Sandringham, to 
Balmoral on Saturday^ and this will be their first visit to the north 
since the King’s illness in 192C. : .

-■;v> ■ • .

- It is expected that the King and Queen will pay an early vi^u^.tS^i

Tho Clyde may have to be widened to launch tho boat®

z$ho slipway, which is already tho birthplace of tho world’s 
largest warship •• KJ-.j. s:Hoodn, is being extended to accomodate 
the keel.

Iler’s is a tragic history, 
banker terminated with a divorcet 
She madly fell in love with him oi? night have hesitated to marry 

His two earlier wives both

AkJ. V U,; U-J.4. j UUV F/XXU kJ -K ,

has killed herself because she refused to live without the love of 
her husband whom she adored.

Gloucestershire beat Leicestershire by eight wickets.
Lancashire boat Kent by 101.. Us sox boat Sussex by sovon wickets.
Glamorganshire beat Derbyshire by 165. Other county matches drawn or abandoned.

nI an told at Brown’s\ the correspondent continues, 
’the Americans think that the amount of power is reflected by the? 
volumeof smoke put out, .but wo havo come to tho conclusion, ? 
that anything savouring of unooessary weight is libels*- to reduce 
the spoede The vessel has got to have speed.
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AS SUNG CAPTAIN BLOOD.A SONG OF THS SKA.

Beershifters Serenade.)(Air.
5

For use externally

2/9.

—-o—-o——

b

said
said

Cuticura 
lOd.
8d0

Sixteen men on the dead man’s chest 
Heave ho for a tot of Red Label.
Inferior whiskey had done for the rest, 
Bud I'll drink Johnnie Walker as long as I’m able

Vinolia 7d.
8d. Buttermilk Calverts’ Carbolic Toilet Soap

Mrs Q McDuff,

Jehnnie Walker is for internal application.
the following toilet soaps have been tried and are well known all 
over the world.

*• 3 —

Palmolive Shaving Cream 1/6.
Williams Shaving Soap 1/5.
Colgate’s Stick 1/5. f

Killians Double Cap Shaving Stick 
Pyramid Stick 8d. Shavola Stick 1/ 

Colgate’s Shaving Powder 1/8. Use 
i CUT&DC Manicure

Planted lOd. Palm-Olive 6d. 
5d. Ven Tasa 

- 8d. Manulav

ECONOMY- "Here’s half the Christmas pudding left Jv* 
MoDuff. "an1 they winna eat it lu "Dinna throw it awe?” 

«put it through the raanglo and make a oake of it.”

Erasmic 7 do 
l/3c Price7s Bath Tablets 
Cutolav 7dc

Aqua Velva after you have shaved 7/- per bot?.
Sets 2/9.
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Report Of Colonial Committee.

-—o—o—-

3ES CWS0RSKE> 07 ITEMS*
Education Along Primitive Peoples.

On the question of. censorship the Committee point out the 
danger of demoralising films. ‘Ehey suggest certain measures for 
stiffening local censorship arrangements and also suggest thuj} the 
proposal for a central Censorship Board in London of all'films 
going to tropical Africa should be carefully examined in the 
Colonial Office. .

7or example there are only thirty-eight oinemQS in British 
territory in tropical Africa though -the population is approximately 
thirty-six millions.

There are also issued the findings of the Colonial Office 
Conference on the Committee’s Report ai:d the despatch from the Colonial Secretary to the Administrations ox* the Colonies, 
Protectorates or Mandated territories, indicating the action-which 
it is proposed is to be taken.

The Committee’s Report suggest various practical measures 
by which a plant can be installed and experiments ’ begun with a view 
to developing the .use of the film in education, especially-with 
primitive peoples, and not only .for children but also for adults*

Js regards the supply of ..British films, the Committeo points out 
that at present the market in the Colonial lihpire is largely dominated 
by foreign films<* Apart from tho existing cinemas they call attention 
to the possibility that in certain directions the market may 
expand rapidly.

Thejr point cut, however, that apart from the negative aspect of 
censorship Che positive aspect of fostering the supply of good films 
must also be considered.

- They call attention to the importance of taking steps now 
in order that British films may get■& footing in the market. They 
accordingly suggest the creation of a small central organisation in 
London under the auspices of the federation of the British 
Industries to act as a centre for the supply of .British films*

A sms 1.1 Government guarantee is suggested during the initial 
year of operation of the Supervisory Board for the organisation.

W ZgAlAm WOOL .1
About half the offerings at. .the second winter wool sales at 

Wellington have been*held over* payers competed keenly for fleooo 
wool wi!thln the limits which were, about l^d,. below- those of the 
previous sale* .

The Report of the Colonial 711ms. Committee is issued. The 
Committee, under the chairmanship of 3ir William Brass, Member of 
Parliament, was appointed in March 1929 by Mr. Amery, the then 
{Secretary of 3tabe for* the Colonies, to "examine the existing 
arrangements for the supply and censorship of cinematograph films for 
the public, exhibited in the Colonies, Protectorates and Mandated 
territories and to consider in what way these arrangements could 
be improved".
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to licijITbjd a?w om?jR pmo^.
Take Notice.

ALliECdJJDICR MARTIN

<sga)

------ 0—o-------

oO'

The programme for this evening’s Broadcast vill consist of 
Studio Selections with overseas stations relayed if conditions 
are suitable.

The report of the wedding of Miss Rose Robson Aifl Mr • Harry 
Slade will appear in to-morrows issue.

Delivery free.
Stanley, 

Falkland Islands. 
Thursday, 21st August, 1930.

A liist nrive for Ladies Only will be held in the Girl Guide 
Club Roon on the 4th of September (Thursday), whist beginning 
promptly at 8o0 pcm. Admission 1/6, including light refreshments.

WHIST DRTVFo

Price ... ... ... Id.)Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual j? do - £1. 0. 0.)

That under the 36th and 37th Clauses of the Licensing Ordinance No, 11 of 1832, I have this day made an Order in Court prohibiting any person, whether Licensed or otherwise, from giving or selling to, 
or purchasing or procuring for

J.K. Jfl.lis, l-’olloo Magistrate.

%CC3C:X!5nCCCOtXXXID3C:

3HANK3 NO'ffiCa.

Lucy McCallum wishes to thank Mr. and Mrs. McMullen, lies. L. 
Jennings"and Mr. and Mrs. No Watson for their kind and great sympathy to her in her sad trouble and also to thank those who sent 
wreaths and flowers.

any licjuor whatsoever for the space of one year from this date under pain of being dealt with as prescribed by the said Ordinance.
Given under my hand and Seal of the Court, at Stanley, this 

Qfrentieth Day of August, 1930,
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, ’Be "Mauretania” which arrived at Plymouth on Tuesday. made her 
Wickes t passage this year, taking only-.'twenty*!oar minutes over

. the: five days. Her average speed had been £5.78 knots®

, ■; - Thursday, .^Agu^t, 3.9,30.

C|gafe:
’Do Race i^ainot...The,.Shamrock.

Trials Before Leaving ^or India.
Whan the airship R. 101 is taken out for her trials before 

leaving for India, her gross Ift&t. will be about 172 tons as 
’ compared with the 156 tons of the R. 100.

She will have gained an extra lift of fifteen tons by the 
insertion of an extra bay and a further six tons by Various 
modifications. One compression ignition starting engine has also 
been obtained to take the place of one of the petrol engines used 
hitherto* If it is a success four others will be obtained for- 
the remaining engine-cars and then the R. 101 will carry no fuel 
but heavy oil.

:• " It is tlie aim of the Airship Department to do without petrol
particularly for voyages in the tropics.

One other improvement may yet be completed before the ship sails. 
It is believed that the problem has been solved of making cue of 
the ‘engines reversible without losing any.power and a special 

fwooden propeller is now being made for fitting to this, •cxigiu.e.
Success in this respect will allow the ship to use all the other 
engines instead of reserving one for going astern in case of 
emergency. ./

Meanwhile the "Shamrock V" has,been innpootod by crovdu of 5 
yachting experts who are most impressed> Eie "Shamrock" is to be 
launched tc-daj’- after the arrival of Sir Thomas Lipton and ie co 
be taken for a trial spin as soon as: possible. anxieties regard
ing the condition of the "3hamrock<*s" hull are groundless for an 
examination has revealed it to be in as sound a condition when 

•• launched at Gosport®

‘idle eyes of Americans wore focussed on Newport, Rhode Inland, 
in the United States whore the first of a ten-days series of races 
was staged yesterday© The races are being held to decide who is 
tO’have the honour of defending the America Cup against Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s "Shaftrock V".

2110 contest which was to have taken place yesterday’was uo 
have boon between the House of Morgan and the House of Vr.nderb.Llt. 
The uTTGltuniven is the sloop bucked by the Morgan millions and 
the "JJnterpriae'1 is the ohioi* rival whioh was being raced by 
Harold Vanderbilt •
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Th© scores for the day are

_695xfinal total

England Second Innings
b;

24Tbtal for 1 wicket

Sir,
more than ordinary mention.

(continued over

Hobbs 
Sutcliffe 
Whysall

Not
Not

Extra

252.
54 o
55;
54.
6.
0*
7.

44.

9o
8.

• 6e
1

Fairfax
Out
Out

j with Hobbs 
Bad light stopped

Bradman McCabe 
Fairfax 
Oldfield 
Crime tt 
Wall 
Hornibrook

WBKESS ON TH? MKI4NX!S<>
■ B I Wi — —a, f, lit

A Letter lb 'She “Ernes”.
Sir, - I venture to think that Sir William Allardyce’s' 

connexion with Sturdee’s victory in December, 1914, is worthy of

The fact that the outbreak cf war found the Falkland Islands in 
poseesftion cf a .wireless station fend a telephone system was entirely 
due to the Governor’s persistence, in face of strong local object
ions to Colonial funds being used for such purposes. His Majesty’s 
Navy in those waters had reason to be grateful to His Excellency 
the Governor. She hope of destroying the wireless station was 
the bait that lured von Spee to his doom. . ®ie Colonial signal 
station on Sapper’s Hill first saw the enemy; the Colonial 
telephone system reported them to the "Canopus”. Later on 
two gallant women, reporting by telephono, secured the destruction 
of the auxiliary vessels ’'Baden” and "Santa Isabel".

and Sutcliffe.

IHK TEST
Bradman’s 232.

The Australians completed their first innings in the Final 
lest Match at the Oval yesterday for 695 runs. Bradman scored 
brilliantly making 232 before he fell to a catch.

England opened their second innings at 5.30 p.me 
and Cutcliffe. Eobbs was dismissed for nine. 
play before the official closing time England’s score being only 
24 for the loss of one wicket.

Australians Innings continued :
c. Duckworth:
o. Duckworth

Not
C; Larwood
1 c h 0 W C 
l.b.w.
c. Duckworth

' '' '‘Extras

■ b' Larwood 
b, Hammond

Out
b. Peebles
b. Peebles 
b. Peebles 
b. Tate
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mOUBIxi? HI TH CxuROL

Insuperable Problems.

Tie won by

o■o

The unexpected return of Carol as the King, of Rumania has 
brought problems which the statesmen of the country find insuporablo.

Tho foregoing- interesting letter is extracted from the "Times" 
of the 13th June, 1950.

.There is being playod out to the finish behind closed doors , 
in the Royal Palaeo at Bucharest a drama which must intrigue the 
world.

It is thought that Carol is only half-hoartod in his wishes 
to a complete reconciliation• Ke regards himself as ordained to 
found a dynasty of many scions and it is now no secret that Helen 
cannot, without great danger to her health, have more children. 
Moreover Carol’s heart has been captured by the Fronch girl of high 
degree whom he is anxious to place besldo him on tho Rumanian throne.

‘The victory of tho London Club on the Burlington Bay course in 
the JSmpiro eights was witnessed by 50,000 people, The won by 
throeonurters of a length from Hew Zealand.

&£PIR^ G.AHKS Iff C^L^U
More English Juooossos.

I have the honour .to bo, Sir,
Your obodiont servant,

Richard P. Phillimoro,
Captain of "Inflexible", December, 1914.

Sheffield House, Hants, June 11th.

6--o

Tho pride of a beautiful woman, who is the- idol of hor countrymen, 
is proving a block against which state- craft shatters.. While 
fljueen Helen is willing to meet Carol on ztriendly terms she will not 
consent to an unnulxaent of the divorce. 3he is tho most popular 
woman in the country and statesmen dare not attempt to proceed with 
the coronation of Carol unless Helen shares the throne.

MdlLHIOME : The m«v, 
on the 18th instant©

Yesterday, two big victories -wore to the record of the' 
•English competitors in the Bapire Carnes at Hamilton, Ontario* 
and were added to the growing list of successes,, Kiey were that 
of the London Rowing Club and Miss Joyce Coopor'sc ‘(Kingston Kill, 
Surrey) feat.

Miss Coopor set up a new Canadian record yesterday in winning tho 
women’s 100 yards froo-stylo swimming event., Tils is her third 
success of tho week.

"Loriga” arrived Home vzith the mail
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Australians Hnnour Hobbs,

rain

o-

- i
5

He has had seventy-one
Itts

WJ TlBST'lv^TCH- YiiSWMo 
«i | »i «« »»■ ,. — P 4». , -O.^,..

Rain - No Play,

Delivery 
fi'OOe
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There was no play in tho final Test Match yesterday owing to 
«

1930 o

SHIPPING W®,
At 4.0 o-oloak yesterday afternoon the s0so "iFleurus” reported herself 440 miles from Stanley having passed several pieces of ice.

Hie newspapers yesterday stressed much’appreciation of the unexpected demonstration which the Australians had arranged ^Wednesday evening when Hobbs went out to play his. last innings in Test Match cricket, • ;

Stanley,Falkland Islands. 
Friday, 22nd August,

The s.s. "Falkland" was at Pox Bay evening engaged i It was hoped that the vessel would continue her ■ voyage the same day but the message received in Stanley expressed a doubt as to this being possible,

An observer says - It was one of the most moving tribXites he had ever seen paid on the. cricket field, Hobbs1 record' in Test matches is a wonderful one.
He first played in Australia in 1S0&. innings, four times not out with a highest score of ,187. aggregate number of runs is 3,636 and an average of 54.26.

o—

IjgS .^MJ^NOY W G-OVERNO.R,
The latest news concerning the Governor, received 5h?dnueyley evening, reported that Hie jixcellenoy was still at Weddell Island but was expected to leave at any time for Port Stephens.

As Hobbs came to the;wioket the ..Australlansplayors gathered in a ring round him a few pedes distant ‘and, on a signal from their Skipper, Woodfull, took off their caps and hold them aloft. On Kcodfull’s lead they gave him threo -short staccato cheers. ’

N.s:

Price ... id,.)
Monthly Subscription 2/~)
Annual - do - £l0 0. 0.)

N G
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Hah SI^DSo.

Wednosday:s Charming Ceremony,

(Coniiibutod,)

- o -

-----o*—o—-

The bride’s mother wore an attractive gown of Mole velvet, 
with-a coatee of Mauve and Oxydisod lace.

TOW o? MISS ROSE .KOBeC)?L-AyOiBo

Friday, 23nd August, 1930,

:ffie bride, who was given away by her father, looked radiant and 
aa..i glowing as the heart of a rose, and v;oro a gown of white 
Celanese Satin with a bodico of lace, ornamented with diamente 
lovers’ knots? and voil and coronet, Tho flared skirt, dipping 
to the ouklas, made a very charming bridal gown© She also Wore 
silver shoes and carried a beautiful bouquet of roses, lilac, and 
fern presented by Mrs© George Perry, Her only ornament was a 
medallion in gold of the Blessed John Bosco, the founder of the 
Silesian Community of which St. Mary’s is a'branch. The 
beautiful medallion was the gift to the brido from fho Rev, 
Father Migone,

• In the evening a dance was given in the Town Hall whore seme 
tbrno hundred guests assembled. Mr. jX Summers with his 
assistants was responsible for the delicious refreshments and 
the handacme five tier wedding cake which was an enormous attraction 
as it stood in the centre of the table. ‘Hie dunce music was 
supplied by the "Stanley Sheiks" and the "Stanley J/assz Band'1’ while 
MrZw.J. Davies was M.C0; Mr, Davies also rendered to the greatly 
appreciative throng his now well-known podding song which was 
loudly applauded.

JLcW©

The wedding took place at St© Mary’s Catholic Church on 
Wednesday, of Miss Rose Rooeonr. end Mr. Harry K. Slade, Miss 
Rose Robson is the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. l.R. Robson of 

’Port Louis'and Port Stanley. Mr. Slade is the second son of Mr© 
•and Mrso Ho Slado of Horton’s Commit, South Australia and has 
been associated with the Colony for the past three years, being 
employed as a wireless oper-atcr, Mr. Slado is also deputising 
as Instructor to the Signal Section of the SJ.DX during the 
absonce of Second Lieutenant Pd-AV, Byron who has gone Homo on leave.

The sSrvicc-Wn^v. performed by the Rov© .Father Migone and two 
special hymns were sung by a numerous congregation whilst Sister 
Rose played appropriate wedding music on tho organ© It was a 
wedding as simple and sweet as could be, As tho happy pair came 
smiling from tho church, thoy woro showorod with rice by the 
waiting crowd. ;

A reception was afterwards held by tho bride’s mother at 
"Rosemont*1 where the large number of beautiful and costly gifts 
were displayed. The function proved most pleasant and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. Besides the Bridal party those present were 
dbe xia-.io M,C. and Mrs. Cr&igio-Halkett, Mr, and Mrs. V;^aHo Biggs, 
Minco £yatn,and Beryl, Mrs, Savis, Mrs, Roberts, Mrs0 A. Biggs.and 
daughters, lir. and Mrs, A, Pitaluga, lAr. and Mrs. Pnestrom, Mr. 
ana Mrs0 Perry, Mrs, Dailio, Mr. L.B, White, Mr. and Mrs. RVLO Robson, 
Mvc J. Halkett, Mr. To Robson, Mrs. Go Robson, Miss Bellis, Mrs. 
6'uiith and Hileen and Miss Elaine Halkett.

In attendance on the biido were, her sister Miss Patricia 
Robson and hor cousin Miss Horah Biggs, looking chic and attractive 
in beige coloured Cashmere gowns, trlrmiod with Radium coloured 
lace, giving a capo effect -jin uld'World styleo 3hey v/cre 
exceedingly dainty caps-.of the sama material, and carried bouquets 
of pink Carnations, tiaoh having as an ornemont a sweet gold 
brooch, the gift og the bridegroom© Tao bridegroom had lir© 
Beardmore as his host man.
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WEST S.TOHS NWS J&1TD GBIT GHAT.

Invigorating and Refreshing.
A highly conoentratod beverage.

- o -

"Five

SAIURDAT’S SPECIALS.
West Storo.

- o -
A very old fashioned but efficacious

Chit Chat.)accept any responsibility.
• o -

1/- each.

3/6 per tin.
«»«■«• Q Q w

roaring lion, 
mont.

A HAIR CURtlNG HINT OR T.TO. ‘ ‘ ‘ ... ‘'method 'is to-ram.a scout’s polo down the throat of a good sized, 
roaring lion. The hair will be in decided waves after the treat-

Another favourite method is to place the head in a very hot oven. Uiis will mako tha hair frizzle up very nicely.
(You may try either of these two riothods but the Editor will not

(2d,. l/~ & 1/6. 20/- to 40/-.

Six flints and a wick for your petrol lighter 2d.Gents’ Exoelda handkerchiefs “ 'Ardenbrite gold paint 2/4. ._Ryvita crispbread 1/1 & 2/-.:Forfar and Strath Shortbreads’

Chatterbox Page.
FIGS WERE PORTTT,AR IN THE GARDEN 07 EDEN.

It is said that Adam and Eve dressed in fig leaves, 
and though fashion decrees that we dress otherwise nowadays, the 
properties of thu.’.fruit are Just as well known. Although these figs come from Chile they will be found just as wholesome and tasty 
as any eaton by Adorn and his spouse.

VAN HOUTEN‘S COCOA.

Housewives,protect your hands. Why wear a pair of clumsy and hard leather gloves when you oon obtain a soft kid pstir foi’ only 1/6.
An Aberdonian was suffering from toothache but was reluctant to pay for extraction. However, as the trouble persisted he was obliged to visit the dentist. "Wha’s your charge for pulling oot a tooth ?” he asked, shillings," said the dontist. "Well," replied the Aberdonian cautiously, "would ye no be willing to slacken it a wee bit for u shilling end I oould manage the rost of the operation mesel !:

Millinery Store,,
Black Figs 6d per lb, : Black Cotton 100 yardrrools.

Van Houten’s Cocoa 8d pop ^-Ib, (2de
1/2 £lb, 2/4 per lb tin, Boys* tweed Caps 

tfhite Kid Gloves 1/6 (reduced fr. 8/64) Youths’ suits 
White Lisle ” 6d. pair.
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.THE LA3T OF ^315^

-----o~o—*-

O'o

Aa A Dictator*?

*—-o—o~~ -

Sir ‘Jr anols Humphreys 
the Premier of Irak,

TREATT ETTH IR&feo

Questions Concerning Railways.

The VJaily Mulln TJerlin' correspondent announces that news-* 
paper reports from Bucharest show that the situation at the court is becoming more strained than evorc

LORD> BIRK^W4Da
Although Lord Birkenhead is no longer as critically ill as he 

has been, the medical bulletin still crates that, the enfeeblement 
of the heart consequent upon- pneumonia, can' only be expected to pass off. gradually.

CAROL’S "RlSCONCILZmOlP .

Notes were exchanged in London on the 19th of August between 
, High Commissioner for Irak, and Nuri Pasha, 
embodying on agreement on financial questions.

The notes will be published in dud course in an annex to .a 
Treaty of Alliance signed at Baghdad*on 50th of $uno when it was 
provided that all .outstanding financial questions such as thoso 
relating to the Prak railways and the Port of Basra, should form 
the subject of a separate agreement tc be deemed an integral part 
of the treaty and to be ratified at the same time.

Apart from Carol’s apparent determination to marry Madame 
Lupescu, his brother, Prince Nicholas, proposes to marry Madame 
■toitrescu, a beauty of a bourgeois family.

She Premier, M. Maniu, bitterly opposes these plans and insists 
on^Carol’s serious attempt to a reconciliation with Holond The 
differences of the Zing and the Premier'are so serious that it is 
expected Carol will reply with the proclamation of a dictatorship.,

Helen is now at a Black Sea resort and regards the orrival 
of Madame Lupeacu at Bucharest as a sure indication that her husband 
is not serious in his professed desire for a reconciliation.

Yesterday, the death was announced of Miss Marion.. Terry, the 
last of the four beautiful sisters famous among play-goors.

•Though her stage career was always overshadowed to some extent 
by that of her sister Ellen, it constituted a fifty-years-reoord 
of great successes with all the great Cetera of her day - Irving, 
the Bancrofts, Tree, George, Alexander and Charles Wyndham. 
Versatility was a feature of her art.
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TOE POLONY DAN0Ea

visit of HJ/I.S.

Receipts
18 13 5.
12 6

31Total 0 0.

Expenses

Ibtal 31

O' O'

rOHNNTE RuOkSc

SCUTE GEORGIA TOWS.

(continued over

0
—i.

0 
0 
0

Bands, 
K© G a

Delivery
free*

0o
0.
0.

£» deSn

Yfe publish th© following statement of accounts in connection 
with the Dance given by the Colony during the 

for general infurmation :-

Taken at Doors
Contribution from Colonial 

Government

2
1Summers 28

uDragon”

0©

9,

Price ... ... ... Idn)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1® 0.00.)

If conditions are suitable Overseas programmes will be 
relayed to listeners-inn -failing this selections will be
broadcast from the Stanley Studioa

reported, 
bird will

two a £1.
Mr. S.2. Browell 

Catering - Mr. Jol\

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified for 
general information that, in view of the increasing rarity of the 
bird locally known as the Jack or Johnnie Rook which has been 

the payment by the Government for the beaks of this 
be discontinued in the future.

0--0

Our correspondent reports from Gry tvikon that there has been 
much snow this winter end bad weather generally® Snowslides

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands0

Saturday, 23rd August? 1930*

G U



Saturday, 23rd August, 1950,

but the only damage

erf snow.
—-.-O—0—••

20th August, 1950•Gry tviken,

Class

Tte competitors ^r.nipsd in vhroe classes as on

---0*-*-O’

i
- 2 ~

(*J±om Our Spoolal Correspondent,)

The South Georgia Winter Sports were held at Grytviken on 
the 16th ond 17th of this month in exceptionally fine weather. Ihero were competitors frem all the stations except Prince Olaf Harbour while over two hundred sp^otasers watched the ovonts.

« v».'. eg* v a O.tass The meeting v'ent off 
j tho ike blrtoi* Monasor, ror tho □rrungcap.entB

A Ski Run opened the events on tho 16th at 1*0 p.m The track was good and a rooord timo was rnado. in three clashes? the results of each being - £ Class :l,Arnon Bogan, Gry tvikon!.(56 mins, 46 secs.); 2, 8, Hovland Grytviken (58'mind• 55 secs.); 3, Pc Storbraaton, Grvt mins, 1 sec.); 8. Olsen, StrOmness (59 mins 27 secs.); 
Grytviken ( Grytviken ( mins, 44 socs,);
£« Porter, wuncuu ww
1, Erling Anderson, Grytviken (60 mins. 4 sees,)} 
Grytviken (61 rains, 20 sees.): 3- T 
xninsc. 35 secs,); j___ ______ ,__  __  ________

Bae race was run 
£ Class

2, 8 c auvxcmuj
55 secs.); 3, P© Storbraaton, Grvtvikdn (59 

u./t a« vxowu, StrOmness (59 mins 27 sees,); £• Hoitao, 
(59 mins, 59 secs.), B. Class : 1, T. Jungqulst,
(67’mlns•'3 secs,).;; 2, Eartey Larsen. Grytviken (68

3, J, Olsen, Grytvikon (70 mins. 51 sees)}
King Edward Cove, (71 mlns© 53 secs.)?’ 0, Class : 

cA> y ^XJ-XU-OA. PUU , VTX J V V 4.XV.OJU, ■> 2, J. GrfmhOldt^

Grytviken (61 mlns. 20 secs.): 3. Morgan Nilsen. Stronness.(62 
j Jeff, Gleadell did excellent time in C« Class 

and finished eighth.

The times of the King Edward Ccvo competitors In the Ski 
Run were : Jeff Gloadell 66 mine. 50 secs, Go Lanning 67 
minutos 47 secs, Ao Portor 71 mlns, 53 sees, and 3, Jones 76 mine©, 
Altogether fifty^sis teak part in the Ski Run©

have occurred at Leith Harbour and otromness,
at Leith comprised of tho brooking of ~ho moorings of a hulk.
The roof of a guano plenii at Grywlxon collapsed under the weight 
of snow. The health of the Island is excellent.

A Ski Jump was' held tho next day when some thirty competitors 
took part« The Hill was rathor hard and a slight wind did nor 
help the jumpers whoso performances wore excellent although thero 
woro many fallsc 
tho previous day.

Tho winnors were A. Class : Ac Gu.lliluken, Leith 
H6rbcur,390 points, 2. A. Homo, Gryttfiken? 378 points:’ 3. 
Y, Ihovas, Stromness, 566 points: 4, A© Bogon, Grytvikeh. 350 
points, A. Gullikson, tho winner'9 made a fiho jump of forty- 
three xiotros, Bo Glass : 1. K Jungquist, Ciytviken, 278
points; 0e Glass : 1, Johans Oygarden, Grytviken, 341 pointe; 
2, Morgan Nilsen, Stromnoss 331 points, 3 Aslak Oygurdon, Grywiken 
277 points,

®io wliinar d»£ the Ghampionchig- in tho combined Run and Jimp 
was A5 Asmund Hommo. GiytVlkcn w_tn 98^ points© Tho .“.uun^r up 
was Ai'uc Bogon, GryuVikOn, with 982v35‘points. Ttogei* Loves was 
third with 970,5 poincfl, Lovas is a Svrorinoss man* B© Combined 
Run and Jump *• 1. T, Jur^gqulst, Grytvil;«n 80V«6 pointsn (\
Combined Run and Jdmp - 1« Morgan T. ilsc.b. Sromness, 905c6 pointy: 
2, Johans Oygaidon, Grywikon 89L©4'poi:\.;e; 3? Arlak'Oygaxdui, 
Grybvikun 717,3 points ©

Class £ was for compo-citors from P0 to 32 years of ego 
B - Z? aud over. Class G - Under J-C yecro.-, r* 
exoellenv^y and"Was onjoyed by ovoryor.ob •. 7n\aius uro due 
Commit too and Mr« Ovoson,  
and contributing so much towards the success of tho Sports.
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Saturday, 23rd August, 19363 - ■

For The ECest Of The Year.

Mails arrive from ILK

50 thSept.

14 thn

"Loretc".50thn

14 th "Orita"."Orita"Oot.
"Falkland"10 th

’’Falkland" .29 thtt 1

"Lautaro".16th , rLeo.
—-o—o—

AUSTRALIA fflN THE ASESS.

Decisive Victory.

The Final
o

Yesterday’s full score was

•L'hglahd (oontinu ed)

I

O' O'

c.
0.
0.

‘ w ' ‘ , Their Firs t
The^Australians one Innings yielded

Hornibrook
Fairfax 
Kippax

G-rimett
Hornibrook
Hornibrook
Hornibrook
Hornibrook
Horriibrook
Hornibrook
Hornibreok

r a ‘

Whysall 
Sutcliffe 
Duleepsinhji 
Leyland 
Wyatt 
Tate 
Larwood 
Duckworth 
Hammond 
Peebles

bi
bo 
bo

ba 
be 
b. 
b; 
bo

10 O 
54o 
46 o 
20 o
0.

15c 
60 c
Oo

Nov»

Mails leave for UoKo

. n *'•

/

"Loreto" (providing 
connects with PrOoN.C. 
steamer at Valparaiso 
11th October.)

Tost Match concluded yesterday at the Oval, the 
Australians being victorious by an innings and thirty-nine runs

i&gland’s Second Innings yielded 251 runs.
Innings realised 405. ‘ '  ....
695.

Run Out 
c. McCabe

Total (with previous 
score * 252..

There were, apparently, no 
extras yesterday.

c« Fairfax 
Not Out

"Falkland";
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The DuoheBB of York and the Infant Prinoess both continue to make satisfactory progress.

!■

I

£CH3 OF TRAGIC ARTIC FLIGHT, '■
33 Years’ Mystery Solved,

Saturday, 23rd August, 1950□

unrecognisable, bears.
Near jndree’sr-remains was discovered a third body but it was 
'j The camp showed signs of having boon visited by

I

diary.which the members ef th'e Horn jixpedition discovered 
that Andree and his oempaniona did not crash but had 
their descent for many months and perhaps years, because

therefore were not lacking in provisions^

MCThfflJTOUs awry at.glamis castle.

V

Island. Spitzborgon on July 11th, Uiey wore never seen again*

Birth Of Princess*
Messages from all parts of the iiapire pourod into Glemis Oastlo yesterday, congratulating the Duke and. Duchess of York 

on the birth of a Princess*
In London a peal was rung on the bells of Westminster Abpey and the West ^nd was gay with Union Jacks* 3he crowd in Hyde Park sprang from their chairs and stood •* men bareheaded - while the Royal Salute of forty-one guns was fired by the Royal Horse Artillery in honour of the event* A similar salute was .also 

fired at the Tower of London*
A beacon on Huntor Hill, overlooking Glmis Castle was lighted last .night and the employees of the instate and the villagers 

gave themselves up to merry-making such as not been seen in ancient Glamls for centuries*

The indicate survived .. 
they had reached a cache apparently! prepared beforehand and therefore were not lacking in provisions,

This would account and explain the legend long current among ' the -Esquimaux that throe white mon came from the sky carrying fire
arms which have been brought back to civilisation by the explorer? Knut Rasmussen who found tracer of balloon silk in Siscuimaux huts*

As the Horn .Expedition cannot return before the end of September the press suggests - the Government should send an aeroplane to bring the corpse and documents homo*

A report from a Norwegian expedition soys that Andree’s 
body was found covered by a thin sheet bf ice and it was well .His diary and other papers-wore found in his pockets,

2ho attention of the expedition was first called to the scone 
by the remnants of a boat ajadr sledge, the former containing the remains of a human body/

®ie remains of Doctor Salomon August Andree, the. Swedish explorer whose fate has been a mystery for the last thrity-three years, is reportod to havQ.b.bon found on.an island off North Russia by a Norwegian- Solantiflo expedition*
Andree and two companions set out in a balloon from Danes 1897 ido fly to the North Polo,

/A report from a Norwegian expedition soys that \ - - — -- • 
preserved*
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CAMP mGXR!S DEPARTORE. 
, > .^ -■< n »i r* — < ■ ■■ *  .  ib ■* .HP WH

— -O-r-O-*—

cams.
Appointment In Hong-Kong.

>

CAPT, J,cMa

Delivery frooo

■;:x:

Ido 
, 2/-) o. b.)

□c^xacxxe

Mr.

Monday, Wednesday & Friday at ?e0 pome - Drill for members who have hot completed their complement of drills.

Monday,
Stanley, Falkland Islands?. 

25th August, 1950o

It would, appear from letters received from authoritative sourses that Capta I.M. Coutts M.M.., the Colonial Dental Surgoon will aot be returning to the Colony at the conclusion of his present leave but, instead, has accepted an appointment of a non- Government naturo in Hong-Kong.

Irice • 0 o v« 3»« 
Monthly 'Subscription 
Annual do - £1« ‘

Captain and Mrs. Coutts were stated to be sailing from the United Kingdom on the 15th instant.

o—

Tiosd-y & Thursday at 7.0 p.m. - Boxing Class.

Miniature ftifle Club Shooting will be. held from 
8c0 pcmo on Drill nights, under the same conditions 
as previously arranged.

"03? Training For Week-Ending ’ 30th Aug.

T.G. Slaughter.

We learn with regret that Mr. T.G. daughter J.?.,is resigning his,appointment at the termination of his present tour*

We understand that no information regarding Captain Counts return to the Colony or otherwise has been received* in official oirolos.

We understand that the reasons for Mr. slaughter’s resignation are those of health and taut he proposes to settle in Kenya Colony. We express our regret at the loss which the 
Colony is about to sustain in’.Mr. 31aughtor!s departure and at the same time wish him all prosperity in his now sphere of life.

U I



Monday, 25th Angust, 1950,.4 2 -

gJE .DeF, C^IPEIIIIONS.

The Coutts’ Inter*-Plutoon Cup.

76&J-•Ua

4

MarchingArm Drill.

The

Hie final positions of the Platoons were as follows

o

Captain ¥ebb’s Shield.

-*--o—o

12
14
14

Platoon
Platoon
Platoon

Points.n
»

23
25
25

24
2625

12
14
14

So
Co

lo 
2 = 
3C

• • -*
Aldridge, VZ. Aldridge 

Henricksene

Thru Out,
71,
79.
7BC

The points awarded to the Platoons for Brill et ootera, were 
as under

■ Platoon
Platoon
Platoon

No. 1.
No.
No o

Bayonet Training

Total 
it 
w

2o
3.

No0
H
St

747 1/3
756 2/3

Q34 1’
836 1/3

Officer, 
by the ?

The positions of the Platoons previous to the Inspections 
were as follows

Platoon and the Commanding Officer expresses the hope 
that the same &prit-de~Corps as shown during the Competition 
will continue within tho Force.

834 2/3 Points
“ Ct

It

Congratulations -are to be extended to the v/inners of the Cup 
- No* 3.) Platoon and the Commanding Officer expresses the hope

Commanding Officer was Very pleased with the way each 
Pin. boon acquitted itself and tho keeness shown by all ranks daring 
Brill nights.

Selection was made by ballot by the members of the Force 
and resulted in Private Co Henrickson being pronounced the winner 
with Corporal Co Evans as Runner Up.

The subjects under consideration were Attendance,at 
Drill, Class Firing, Lewis Gun and Revolver Shooting, attendance 
at Gjrmnustiu and Boxing Classes, and general smartness on parade. 
The names Of the eight members were’ Corporals Co Evans, 

Flevrot, Privates Lc Aldridge, VZ. Aldridge, Wc Grierson, 
Thompson, Gft Pearson and 0 ”

At the conclusion of tho Drill on Friday, tho Commanding 
Major the Hou. L Innes Moir, made up the points gained 

latoons at their Inspection* during tho week.

The Adjutant, Lieut* v'LMc Allan, submitted the names of 
eight members of the Force, recommended for tho Individual 
Ei’ficieiicy ohibld presented by Captr. R. Webb R8NO , of ILlC^r 
"Amethyst’1 and to.bo held for one year by the most efficient 
member of the Faroe0

No. 3.
No., 1c
No c 2 o
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The detailed scores

Aldridgo 15 - 5

_W BRITTSH MINISTER FOR M0NT3 VJIM>.

o-O'

CALOUTTg.EURDgm^, AND -W SIW- WORT*

"A Bolt Ji?om The Blue".

/

a

adjournraent was ordered until Saturday for voting purposes. The 
revolt of the Calcutta Europeans against the .itoacutive Committee’s 
views on the Simon report oame» as a bolt from the blue for the 
Simla officials.

•*»*•* *O* '"O**1

25 th August, 1930 o

The Ibreoutiye Committee of the Association recently passo.d 
a resolution declaring their intention to support the Simon 
recomon.dat.ions but when the resolution was put to the Gener^A 
Meeting last ifednesday, the opposition was so great that an 
adjournment was ordered until Saturday for voting purposes.

Monday,

<, and Mrs c ’ t/oM. Allan 
Henrickson 11 •* 15,

6 - 15 j lost’to Miss

3 ~

Mrs. Vihoont and Mrft15-3, beat Miss .Gleadell and Mr Davis and Hr, rAldridge 15 7,

Hundreds of Europeans have been enrolled as .members of the Calcutta Branch of the luropeansAssociation so that they could ” attend the General Meeting on the Simon Report held at the New 
Mpire Theatre, Calcutta on Friday.

KBY/S IN BRIUB' - Prague Oten people were killed on the Bohemian border when a giant ’plane, used on,.the Prague and Bratislava Air Line, crashed in a storm.
*»•*

Byi^NW.e

Mrs. Jones and. Mr. L?BO White Iddt to Mr 7 - 15, lost to Miss Gleadoll and Mr* C« lost to Miss Cavis and Mr. Aldridgo ‘‘Bonner and Mr. Lv Aldridge G - 15’. ’ 

A Mixed Doubles Badminton Match took place in the Town Hall on Saturday afternoon between the, Town Club and tho Defence Iforoo .Club j the Town beating their’opponents by 11 5 games*

Mrs, Vaughan .nd MTo, A.W.N. Vinoontbeat Mr. and Mrs. ’ Allan 16 - 18, beat Miss Gleadell and’Mra.Henrickson 15 6, boatMiss Davis and Mr c W3 Aldridgo 15 - 5. beat Hiss Bonner and Mr. L. Aldridge 15-8.
Miss Purdie and Dr>. Jones lost to Mr;1 and Mrs* Allan 10 r 15, beat Miss Gleadell and’Hz-. Ilenricksen 15 — 8, beat Miss David and Mr. W« Aldridge 15 42 beat Miss Bonner and Mrc L. Aldridge15-9.

WvJ. Davies beat Mr* and Mrs d Allan. •«, Henrickson 15 - 5, beat MissW. Aldridge 15 11/ beat Miss Bonne:1 and Mr. L. ■'

Tho King has approved of the appointment of Mr. Robert C. 
Midhell, late &ivoy tetrapidinary ar.d Minister Plenipotentiary 
at La'Paz? Bolivia, to be ^nvoy Kxtraordlnay and Minister 
plenipotentiary at Monte Video.
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ITootball 1st; Div■Scottish 0

-----

Kaye Don Breaks A Rib.I

’f

But on Priduy a telegrom was addressed to

♦
Kaye Doh?s

:

-----o—o—-

I

k

I

Ayr 
Aberdeen

o™-•

lo 
lu 
la 
2o 
0.

6 o Hast .?ife
Queens park

2. Loith
5.

0.
0Morton 1.

Clyde 1.
Kilmarnock 3.

Hearts 
Motherwell 
Hamilton 
•i'alkirk . 
Cowdenbeath 2

Tno first throe places in. tho race which was won by the 
Italians wore: : ’ .Nuvolari first vzith an average speed of 70.88 
miles an hour, Campari second 70.82, and Vorzi third 70©31. The 
winner drove an Alfaromeo and therewer^ only twenty seconds between 
the first and second.

Rangers ’ ■
Ouliio
Purtick 
Sts Mirren 
Airdrie

MO TOR Tn To RACff IN

/lan Ian Percy, the Eighth Dulce of Northumberland, who has . 
boon lying ill at his town residence for somo weeks, died ourly 
yesterday morninga . ...

1? ’.Dundee .
G. •. Hibernians 0
2<
2.
4.

Cyril Paul, on a British Alvi$ was fourth. Kayo DohTs 
Alfaromeo overturned and burst into flames• Don was thrown clear 
vzith his mechanic but broke a-rib. ■

.• The greatest motoring struggle, of,the century is the R©A.C© 
International Iburist Trophy Race which began ovor the, Ards circuit 
near Belfast on Saturday© Included among the awards are prizes 
to the. value of. 21,500 given by the ^Daily Hair*’©

Britain/Cermahy -and Italy are each represented by. the.ir most 
daring drivers.* The cars are tho x'astost over seen on a road 
course and the drivers are the best in the world© ’ffixport opinion 
favours an .Italian victory.

Tnore was intense rivalry in the Italian camp since Varzi and 
Nuvolari, are running neck and nook together for the Italian 
Championships, But on Priduy a^^xsutkrc telegram was addressed to 
both men from tho Senior Organisation of Italy to which they both 
belong© Tho message raab. - ”We aro sure that each of you, 
battling in a Strange land, battle onlyffor the Italian Iflag and 
forget all personal jealousy and pride©’1 •

A aonsation deleveloped on Friday night whbn it was known that 
Caro.Boioli, the famous German driver,and the winner in last year:s • 
race, refused to drivec Tho stewards stated that they could not 
accept his entry of a Mercedes owing to the alleged difference in 
tho sup er-chargor. They gave him till 9*0 o-olook tho some 
evening to have a new one fitted but.Caracaioli said it was 
impossible to accept tho ruling©
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His 
Stephens.

Overseas 
if conditions 
be broadcast.

□tai ions will be relayed to Listeners-in this evening 
are suitable failing which a Studio I^rograiome will

Delivery 
Tree.

i:oellenoy the Governor is still staying at Port

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands„ 
26th August, 19LOo

Ehe nail for .England which left in the s,s. Hj,alklandlf on 
the 20th of July arrived Home on Saturday.

Price ... ♦.«. <. •
Monthly Sub; cription
Annual - do *• £1* 0

The "Daw" motor-boat loft Stanley for Johnson’s Harbour 
on Sunday morning about 11*30 with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith as 
passengers? and returned about 8.30 the same evening*

Mo51

The price for admission to the tfhist Drive for ladies only, 
to be held in the Girl Guides Hub Romm on the A-th of September, 
has been altered from 1/6 to 1/-.

Id.)
4 0.)

The s.s. ll?leurusu arrived at Jouth Georgia on Saturday.
In view of the fact that the steamer did not leave Stanley until 
about 43D0 Tuesdajr afternoon last week, the journey has been 
accomplished in very good ti_io*
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it vas
I the moment.

o o—
♦

I^jJJVILLuC SLTJSATI.O1T.

Wpll-Known American Luuy ?ound Dead.

lire.

The event has caused a sensation

o O'
it

--0—o-’--
»

It is asserted that’ .Polish military pilots have been making a 
sporting natter of flying ever the Gorman border line to secure 
knowledge and that Warsaw is winking ' ith both eyes at tho practice.

Political quarters and tho newspapers in Berlin uro incensed 
by the continuing frontier violations both by French and Polish 

Outbursts are becoming a daily featuremilitary aeroplanes, 
of the cross.

The Reich has been demanded to .take energetic stops to check 
the nuisance.

26th August, 1950.

lira. Southey was excited, and was given a sedative by the 
doctor but 4he party received an awful shook when* they found her, 
later in the day, dead in bed. Th- --- L L‘ ------1 ------
in Deauville»

Those present at the party included John B. Orimnons, the 
nephew of a wealthy banker in Nov; York, Miss Diana Harris i the 
sister of two woll-kno” a London dancers, born in London but 
married in the United States to John McGoldrick, vrhile Brunet- 
Baschiera, one time a motor washer in a garage but now the friend 
and confident of Benson Rose, a member of a \ ealthy New York 
family and a member of many exclusive clubs', v.as“also present.

After dinner on Friday the party adjourned to a neighbouring 
villa belonging to a friend and returned at 4.0 a.m. tho next 
morning, Mrs* Southey fell down throe small steps and cut her 
head open, she was carried into the villa where the doctor stitched 
the wound.

1» ■ ■ — ** 1 -***■***'

Tho South African Premier, General-Ilertzog, arrived at Elgin, 
on Saturday for a wook-ead visit to the Pronier, Mr. MacDonald, at 
Lcssionouth.

Ihosday,

Ge^>;ge Southey, a young American woman and tho wife of 
a prominent American business man, gave- & birthday party last 
wook--end at hor pretty villa on the outskirts of Deauville. 
Southey is well-known in Washing-on, New York.

nZis Lord Birkonhnad is now out of innodiato danger” 
stated on Saturday, "further bulletins will not be issuod for 

After a very severe attack of bronchial pneumonia 
his heart is in a very exhausted condition necessitating complete 
rest and quiet for many wouks.".

Mrs 0



TiGsday, 26th ^ucust, 1920.- 3 -

' Loap BjaiflY/s im record o*

BJOTY WT&kLL.

Crains U.S..a. Championship.

This is th© first time an overseas playor has oarriod off the
title which was first fought for in 1887.

o- o

evolution in PjSRU.

No Bloodshod.

( continued over *
L

Umpire Sports At Hamilton.
Canada were the principal winners’ in Saturday’s competitions 

in the Stupiro Sports which aro taking place at Hamilton, Ontario 
though. England had four in two of which Lord Burley figured.

Rain drenched the spectators in the Stadium but they endured

Miss Betty'Nuthall von tho.United States Ladios’ Championship 
at ITorost Hills on Saturday by beating Mistress L^A. Harper 6 *- 1,

tilth a censorship in force nows is meagre but it is stated by 
wireless from Callao that Prosidont Leguia has sought protection at 
the VendzualAn Legation at Lima and that tho Chief of the Police in 
the Capital has disappeared.

ths bad weather with good humour.
*3110 great thrill of tho day was lingland’s win in the Mile 

Relay with a team consisting of Lord Burley, Leighwood, Townend 
and Branquin. The last^namod was the anchor nan and Wolson ef 
Canada, gave him a hard”‘fight' after' England’s- -earlier runners had 
secured lengthy advances;. ,

Iho New York correspondent of tho ’Tally Mail” announces that 
a revolution has broken out In Poru.

Lord Burley made a. new Canadian, record in the ISO yards 
Hurdles event which he only just ‘von from DaVios of bouth Africa.

The Naval School Cadets are reported to havo joined the rebel 
students and aro fighting against Leguia’s troops. It is also under
stood that Arequlppa is controlled by revolutionary troops who have 
captured the Prefect and other officials. There has boen no 
bloodshed and the revolutionaries have issued a manifesto stating 
that the country’s economic balance lias boon destroyed, placing 
tho people at the mercy of foreign monoy lenders, mortgaging their 
independence thereby and placing tho sovereignty in imminent 
danger.

6 - 4O

She 
The Americans still 

find she is still a charmingt unaffected and well-mannered
Tho Americans admire Betty very much just for herself, 

is described as the most photographed woman.
English girl.
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TH£IR ilUOTiiS AT GLAUIS

Princess L’liznboth VTatohes Cotsido.

An Attentive Royal Nurso.

Sho watches by th© ootside

oo

’--- o—0----

Tho King, accompanied by Prineo Georgo, talked for some time with tho Lord Provost and the Magistrates of Aberdeen t ho offered 
the King hearty congratulations bn the happy event at Glanis.

ill at Los Angolas. and has had two blood transfusions within 
twenty-four hours.

All the stations on route tor Ballater wore doooratod and 
their Majesties acknowledged the salutations of tho crowds.

A Government communique declares.that the revolution is duo to 
a forged Army Ordinance announcing that the Government had decided 
to reduce the .-irmy expenses by discharging a number of officers 
and nen and reducing the pay.

At Buonos Aires there is a renort from Lima announcing that 
the Government has closed tho Port of Mollendo to shinpingy 
has pnohviited air traffic to Aroquippa and has issued a proclamation 
denouncing the Areouippa rising.

The nature of the illness is not mentioned although it was 
understood in Ifow York from Los mgolos that tho trouble has some
thing to do with the throat affection which tho actor contracted 
in June and for which he had to undergo a sorious operation.

LON CIUMg ILL.
Lon Chancyr tho famous character film actor, is dangerously

A great crowd was present when the Royal train in which the 
King and Queon and Princo Georgo 'travelled from Sandringham, 
stopped at Aberdeen on Saturday on route for Ballater*

On their arrival thoir Majesties paid a visit to Glamis 
Castle where the Little Princess Elizabeth has fallen so deeply 
in love with the her sister .that she wants to nurse her all day. 
No baby sister could ever have had a more attentive nursea She
doesnTt dollies any more she said to the nurse bocusuo she was go
ing to nurse her "ioklo sister”, 
whenever she can.

fflhon making tho picture ” The .teginoer” Chaney rode in a 
locomotive in a raging snow-storm with tho windows open and it is 
believed h<? never fully recovered from the attack of pneumonia he 
contracted then.

.g, accompanied by Prinoo Georgo, talked for some time

The babyihas blue eyes, brown hair and weighed
6 lbso 11 ozs. at birth. Everyone is agreed that she is the 
most perfectly formed of babies they have ever seen and Quite the 
happiest for she hardly ever cries. Tho shapo of her lips 
already bears a marked resemblance to her mothorrs.
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J£U D. J\ p/SU.LLIViiN.

Presentation Of Imperial Gorvioe Medal,
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Delivery 
free.

SJE41ILEY TROOP AND IMPERIAL HgAD^UABTKRS*

Tho Mayor spoke vory highly of Mr* O’Sullivanfs services to the 
Grown both in the Civil Service and His Majesty’s Navy* L-- 1 
writes ”

Pr ice c©c <* • * 91> Id*)
Monthly Subscription: 2/-1 
Annual «• de - <21. 0* 0rt)

NW IN &mg?* '
Poona. : Mr* K.V. Ihpulo, the President of the Poona City 

Municipality was arrested on Monday as a result of a nolice raid on 
his offices on account of unlawful associations* He was sentenced 
to throe months vigorous imprisonment and finod 500 Huoees.

Mr* O’Sullivan
The acclamation on the presentation was more than I expected.*’

Great Advancement*
It is not only pleasing but highly encouraging to all associated 

with the Boy Scouts Movemnnt in the Falkland Islands to learn that 
koon interest in being taken in the Scouting activities in the Colony 
by Imperial Headquarters which received a copy of tho ’’Penguin” of 
May 12th containing a report of the lust Meeting of the Local Committee^

The paper was forwarded by tho Secretary of State who has been asked 
by the association to convey to His 4b:oellonoy the gratification which 
is felt at Imperial Headquarters at the great advanvoment shown and 
the general keenoss of everyone concerned with tho Movement*

Tie night add that a particular wore of praise is due to Mr. U.J* 
jfrewin (Group booutmastor), Mr. T* Killop (Cubmaster) and Miss 
McKenzie (assistant Cubmistress) who, by thoir enthusiasm and 
continued endeavours have brought tho Troop and Back to the present 
standard of efficiency.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 27th August,1930

The presentation of tho well merited:- Imperial Service Modal 
awarded to Mr. D.j. O’Sullivan, the popular late Chief Constable of 
Stanley, who rotirod lost October, took place in the Town Hall, baling 
London, in June last, tho Mayor performing the ceremony in the Council 
Chamber in xhe presence of a full sitting of Aidermen and Councillors 
while Mrs* O’Sullivan and daughters had special invitations.
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Sir Henry Simson,
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Homo ors of tho Band -

~~~o—o--

—0—0—

the Bucheso’c physician, who left Glamis 
Castle on Monday V7ith'tho Bari of Strathmore for a day's grouse 
shouting, was expected to start on a few days, motor tour to-day

by the information that 
Glarais to Balmoral 
Balmoral until Jriday.

for 
a

AT GJ-W3,,
Indication of the o?:cellont nrogross which the Duchess of 

York and the infant Princess aro making was afforded on Monday 
the Duke of York, 1 ho motored from 

Sunday evening, is expeotod io stay at

Nos* 1, 
on Sunday,

CAPT._ B,uTOPD;S HOP -TO TalTGI.CR^
Captain C.D, Barnard, tho famous airman, left Lympne 

Aerodrome at 6e0 o-clock Monday morning to mako a non-stop flight 
of l,?00 miles to Tungiors.. He arrived in the afternoon, having • 
accomplished the flight without a mishap.

He expected to start the return journey this morning and 
dine in London this evening.

When the Queen goes to Glarais to see the Duchess it is undor*^ 
s"ooc. Her Majesty will take Princess Elizabeth back to Balmoral 

with her.

When the Duke returns to Glamis ho will immediately register 
the birth of his /.aught or with tho Registrar who is also tho local 
Postmaster and General Stores proprietor.

His Excellency tho Governor arrived at fox Buy West from 
port Stephens on tho 25th instunt after a very cold ride, and 
expects to leave for Chartres to-dayo

Captain Barnard was attired as if ho was only just £oing for' 
a flip round the aerodrome. He was wearing a golf suit with 
white canvas shoes and no hat. He was using the ’‘Puss** Ifoth 
machine, the same as he used in the flight to Malta.

2 and 3 Platoons, as strong as possible, will parade 
the 31st August, at the Drill Hall at 10.30 a«ma9 

the purpose of having their respective Platoons photographed
Dress - Brill Order with Put-coos, 

bring dress uords’ond instrumentsa

It is understood that vhilo at Balmoral the Duke.of York 
will discuss with the King and ^ueen tho names to be given to the 
new Princoss and that, in all probability, the date and place of the 
christening ceremony will also be fixed.
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Chatterbox Page.

DISCOVERIES THAT IllT^RSST US.

The Falkland Islands discovered by John Lavis.1392.

o -

SUPPORT jxipiL-ci • nmusTRits
1/- and 2/-Sultanas. 1 lb & 2 lb tins •

BRITISH EMPIRE PRODUCE.
? o -

six children
and a fe?z days later a

-o--o—-

An old Soot purchased a small radio set, 
friend asked him how he liked ite

1J7tell itfs a’richt to listen-to,h he replied, “but thae bulbs are 
nao sae guid for reading/1

An Aberdonian died and left all he had to Charity,,

1320c Discovery of recipe for Johnnie Walker whisker (as 
distinct from ordinary ”.hiskey)

i RSCIPE POR JClfflHIE WAIKER WHISKEY
I Take the Best whiskey distilled in Scotland ana age in wood lor 

twenty years □ Bran- ofi into
I square bottles and paste on a
I Black or a Red Label
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To 3eok Refuge In Cloister.

»

.1
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ton ^ucii^ccmfcT^ ‘
CBventy-Riglit Injured

The driver of the motor-coacA,

—-C--’0R—

The Dukes of Nor.thumb or land have

Royalty.
——o—o—-

TVven ty-eight /mor loans returning to london from a visit to 
Stratford-on-Avon wore involved in a serio £ road accident tver 
miles from Bicester yesterday evening.

It is assumed that Carol will do all in his power to prevent 
the (\uoen from carrying out her resolution.

The Berlin oorroe-condent of the uDaily Mail11 announces that 
Queen Helon of Rumania has made up her mind to retire for ever 
from the Rumanian Court .and seek roxii-ge in a Cloister.

the Black Boa so 
intrigue at the Court.

The Queen went a x'ew days ago to a little watering place on 
:hat she might bo away from the atmosphere of

the groat West Door which is the entrunoo to the Abboy reserved for 
\ , Wo other family in the land has this preeoriptivo righto

The correspondent of tho ’ Zoitung*’ points cut that the 
political consequences of.such a ste'o ore incalculable because 
Helen held such a high position in the hearts of the Rumanian 
nation that her disappearance behind the walls of a nunnery wil 
cause the greatest grief.

DATS DOO Off
The Duke of Northumberland who died on Saturday is to be buried in Westminster Abbey tc-daya The Dukes of Northumberland have 

the prescriptive right to burial in tho Abbey and also to the use of

Doctors and ambulances were rushed to tfre scene.and the 
injured, including all the occupants of the motor-coach, were 
removed to hospital. The driver of the motor-coach, who 
was seriously injured, was pinned to his seat and had to be 
released with crow-bars.

Hie motor-coach was approaching Blackthorn railway bridge 
when it swerved to avoid a collision with a saloon oar that came 
out of a side turning and crashed into a bridgo. The saloon cor 
overturned.

This statement is mado by tho Bucharest correspondent ex* 
the newspaper ;:National loitung” who says that members of the 
Queen?s suite declare that nothing can persuudo her to alter hor 
resolution to become a nun.

She has recently devoted much tine to sick nursing and 
religious orcoroisos. In hor present rctroat she occupies herself 
chiefly in the study of spiritual books.
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TUESDAY* S VfEDDXNG^. .

Miss Edith Betts And Mr. P. Peck.
rCharles Betts, to Mr. P-, Peek,

who was given away by her uncle, Hr

The first*

-—0—0“ -

GOOSE GREEN SECTION D^TCE,

-------O—-Q.

was hold, 
ladies.

Delivery 
free.

Overseas Stations will be relayed this evening if conditions 
are suitable otherwise a Studio Programme will be broadcast to 
Listeners-in.

After tho ceremony a reception was hold at the bridegroom1s 
The four-tier Wedding cake was made by Mrs. Dave Carey 

Short, both ladies being aunts of the brido.

RADTO PROGRAMME0

A most enjoyable timo was spent in the Hall at Goose Green 
on the 22nd and 23rd instant when the Goose Green Section Dance 

There were about 14:0 people present including 52

Price ... ... do. Id©)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Ifalkland Islands 0

Thursday, 28th August, 1930.

The Hall was admirably decorated thanks to the untiring work 
of Messrs. Sarney and Cartmell while everyone thoroughly enjoyed 
the refreshments which Mr. and Mrs. Albert Summers arranged. 
Tho music also wont with a reel swing? tho ch.ief instrumentalists 
being Donald Rogers, Donald McGill. James McGill and ,:NutM 
Gartmell with Mr. Harry Sarney as U«Ce. Both evenjngg* dances 
were vs tod "top-netohers" that on the Saturday evening not finish
ing until between 5.0 and 6o0 the next morning*

The wedding of Miss Edith Betts, th©, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Betts, to Mr. P-, Peck, tha son of Mr* and Mrs. Jo Peck, 
took place in the Cathedral on Tuesday when the ceremony was 
performed by the Very Reverend the Doan.

Kiss Daphne Peck, (a younger sister of the bridegroom) and 
Clara Morrison and Gladys McPhee wore the bridesmaids, 
named was dressed in mir^ioise-blue with silver lace and a hat to 
match while the two little ones wore dresses of pale blue jap silk 
trl-ined -With ox earn lace and bandeaux. Each one slso had a bouquet 
given by Mrs. Kiddle. The best man was Mr. James Wo Peck.

home o 
and icod by Mi-s.

The bride, who was given away by her uncle, Hr. Henry Rowing, 
looked pretty in hor dress of white satin trimmed with lace, with 
a wreath and veil, and carrying a bouquet given by Mrs. Bave Kiddle. 
The dress was made by Mrs. James Peck0

The weather was also kind and allowed a largo number from 
tho camps to attend. There were over forty via:-.tors from North 
Arm Alone.
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speed roCTjS .

-----o—o-----

Authoritative Denials

US? BIMON p^QilfiSION REPORT °L

A ’’Best Solley Jr

-----o, o~--

——O—*0—-

as a ”bost seller”. ’ 
the number of copies sold in India

NEWS IN BRIEF - London : Over’100,000 people watched the 
presentation of an aeroplane tv Miss Amy Johnson in Hyde Park a few ■ 
days agoc

It is understood one suggestion is that police who patrol 
lonely country areas should be mounted on swift motor-cycles• 
As larger forces would be needed young men *ith special 
mechanical knowledge should be recruited while there should br 
a gruat aim to secure cooperation between the London police and 
the County constabularies, It has also been suggested that there 
-should be ..a-spociulist section like the Now York speed police.

Sensational reports, concerning the Aga Khan’s pretty young 
French wife have brought an authoritative statement from the Aga Khun himself.

The Begum Khan is in Switzerland while her husband is at 
Deauville concerning himself with tho stories which have been 
rumoured abroad about himself and his wife.

Since the two volumes of the Simon'Commission’s Report on 
India wore published in Juno over forty-five thousand copies of 
each have been sold and it is still selling.

For a work of that particular type it cun fairly be described 
Tho circulation figures, of course, include

• 0

Suggested Police Check To Menace.
Tho wDaily Mail” understands that a memo rondo has been 

circulated from the Home Office to the Chief Constables t)irou;shout-. 
Britain suggesting a means whereby the police might bo formed to 
check spued fiends and deal with tho growing menace of motor 
bandits e

of estrangement between my wife and 
She is in Switzerland suffering 
am going to join her as soon

The Aga’s marriage to Mlle. Andre Garren at Alx-los-<Bains in 
December last year was an outstanding social and political event 
and the presentation of the Begun at Court aroused world-wide 
interest*

”1 have heard talk 
myself * This is quite untrue <_ 
from an abacas on her face and I 
as possible0"
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^GLISIWT IN TOIfi TO GETTING.

American Debutante’s Disappointment<

She is Miss Margaret (Peggy) Longaker.

>

"Really, I just lovo

O' o

O-*”- O*"**"*

A > lovely Philadelphian debutante is paying a visit to London to see the English in their own setting1 before shemurries 
an Englisliman in America. {

□cornet and Dumas are b^ing brought to Marseilles to be interrogated not only in connection with the station robbery but in connection with the disappearance of Lee as well.
i

Though she is disappointed with1'the .dlnglishmen in London she is content to go home and marry her Englishman who, she says is unlike those she has scon in London.

On Tuesday, the Barcelona police informed the Marseilles police that they had arrested a man giving tho name of Lazare □cornot who has boon accused of a £10,GOO robbery at Marseilles railway station, and his companion, Paul Dumas.
The ’-wo suspects were found to bo in possession of sets of □ranch and Spanish newspaper cuttings reporting the disappearance of Leo.

Efforts to trace Lee have revealed that he had a love affair with a pretty S-viss girl but she is unable to furnish a oluo of his whereabouts.

CPWL Iffl  W-iMD

News pap Cutting Clues ♦/

Has Mr® RCA. Loo, tho Acting British Consul Conerol of Marseilles who has been missing since the 5th of July, boon tho 
victim of a murder gang is the question put forward?by the Marseilles correspondent of the "Daily Mail"•

ATCIIhimiiT STUNTS, #T Cig0AGO.

Plight* Lieu tonant R,L<.A® Atchorley, tho British Sohneider Cup Trophy pilot, gavo a "/Stunt Show” at tho National Air Races Congress at Chicago on Monday in connection with ths "Foreign Contigent’s" display.
Flying a tiny Blackburn-Lin'oook machine ho thrilled and entertained 30,000 spectators. Eis outstanding performance was the execution of the"inverted falling leaf" which was shown at an American Exibition meeting for the first timor "This is what Englishmen call ’crazy flying’" said tho broadcaster, "I’m suro wo all agree with thorn". Atoherley also circled the . field three times with tho wheels uppermost.

"Really, I just lovo England and tho people, but I am terribly disappointed with the Englishmen", she said to a "Daily Mail" reporter, "I know they play games and arc great sportsmen but you would never think they could run or hit a ball when you see them all dressed up in Piccadilly."
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^UGGLINS- ON SOU LEI COAST.
♦

conveniently loaded in motor cars.

oo
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is the fifth, big American with producing interests to

---o—.o---
I*

NW ^kS^ND BgpRIS
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Northamptonshire by 9 wickets. 
135 runs.

igrguAND and

America1 s Multi-Lingual Effort.

In Wishing Boats And. Yachts.
Remarkable reports have been received by the ’’Daily Mail” 

from soa-sido resorts indicating that ther.e has been a serious 
increase in the amount of smuggling on the south coast.

This is the fifth, big American with producing interests to 
make such plans, others being Metro-Cold.^/yn, Mayer, /famous Players 
Lasky and R.h.O. lictures..

Wellington statistics show that the New Zealand imports for 
July amounted to .£3,014,713, a decrease of £1,444,839 comparod 
with the same period last year.

Ono system said to bo used by smugglers is that of employing 
local trawl?rs to meet jrench trailers and get from them the 
contraband goods which they land at a point where they can be

It is declared that large quantities of brandy, liqueurs, 
perfumes and silks are being landed in isolated places from 
fishing boats and yachts while it is even said private aeroplanes are used.

Yachts hav” been found in Southampton Bool with large... stores 
of contraband. * ’ •

further evidence of America’s determination to make England 
the centre of the production of multi-lingual talkies coiies with 
the announcement by Colonel l?lery, an important figure in the American film industry who is shortly to produce talkies in 
London.

A correspondent staying at Lulworth Cove stated that he was 
offered brandy at half the prico it was sold at in hotels. ‘.Then 
ho asked how it was done he was told that there v/as always plenty 
of smuggled brandy to be had by those in the confidence of the fishermen.

Kent beat Middlesex by 9 wickets. Derbyshire beat 
Sussex beat Worcestershire by 

Other County matches drawn.
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Wall known Stanley Figure Passes Away.

About tho year

0

Ih© funeral will take plane to-morrow aftorn.004 at 2o30t
—O—• o**—•*

O'o

It is with the deepost regret that ve record the death of 
Mr. Henry Clausen who passed away in his sleep just before 10,0 
o-clock Wednesday evening after a short illnoss and at the age of 77 years.

*)
—9

Delivery • 
free©

S.Sk "FALKLAND".
The 8.8, 11 Falkland” arrived at Monto Video at 150 acmj 

Wednesday, having completed the journey in five days, twenty 
hours after leaving Great Island.

He is survived by his second wife and four sons - Kr0 
Ulrick Clausen, Mr. Rupert Clausen who aro in the Argentine, Air 
Fritz Clausen who is an invalid and lives ih Stanley, and Mr. 
Viator Clausen who is also in the Argentine*

He worked on the schooners plying the shores for some time 
and later lived for many years in the camp, being well known 
at Saunders Island, Shallow Bay and Hill Cove. 
1001 ho camo to Stanley and settled down to the business which ho 
managed so well up to the day he had to take to his bed®n

Plice ... ... .0. ld0)Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £l0 0. 0c)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 29th August, 1950©

Mr© Clausen first came to the Falkland Islands fifty-three 
years ago in the "Star of India11 which put into Stanley Harbour 
for repairs. At the time of his death he was the only survivor 
of some ten or eleven others cf tho crow with whom he refused to 
continue tho passage in the wind-jammer because he considered 
her unseaworthy. They remained behind when the dhip left 
the Fort but they nover heard whether she ever reached her 
destination.

For many years Mr. Clausen, who was born in the German 
Province of Schleswig-Holstein, has been a familiar and popular 
figure in Stanley; his personality radiutod good humour. For 
many years he has been -Stanley*s only barber and hairdresser and* 
established in his little saloon in Jahn Street, he has waited 
upon his customers always with a cheery word end d never ending 
fund of early reminiscences full cf entertainment. He had a 
charming manner and will be sadly missed.

• 22 * "V • Z"Z * * 7* * ""* * * 2. * * "X * *'1* * 2C * 2C * ”•' * 2k * * 2C *1 *'2j« * 'C • ZC«. 7i*V27«22 * 2C • 227 «2 • 7* *
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EI3 xayiqjJsiTCY Tua
His jixoellenoy arrived at Chartres on Wednesday.

o-O'

WN^DAP S nWfi.
Mies L. Kiddle And Mr. A. J. Halliday.

She also wore a gold ohaln pendant.
Miss Minnie Kiddlo (a young©* sister of the bride) .and

O'a

"Saucing

** *o——o** *

Tho brido, who was given" away by her father, looked ohawnlng 
dressed in white Georgette and laoG with n veil and wreath and 
carrying a bouquet of Pink Roscp, Lilac and ferns, made and given 
by Mrs. Alox Kiddle. She also wore a gold ohaln pendant.

(WRCH CC^ICHHT ANp LAHGE.
A Concert and Danco will be hold in the Church Hall .this, 

overling. Doors Open at 7.50 : Concert begins at 8.0, 
until 1.0 a.m. • Prices - Gentlemen 2/*, Ladies 1/-, 
Children 1/*.

Tho wedding of Miss Lilian Kiddlo, tho seoend daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kiddlo of Port Louis, and Mr. Andrew John 
Halliday, tho second son of Mr. and Mrs. John Holliday of >trt 
Stephens, was solemnised in the. Cathedral on Wednesday by the Vary 
Heverend the Doan. .

little Miss Prances Halliday (a niece of the bridegroom) were the 
bridesmaids and looked perfectly faweet in thoir dresses of blue 
Georgette under gold tissue., 3ach wore a pearl necklace and 
berriud a opu^uet one of rod rob eb with fern .and the other of 
chrysanthemums and fern, both node And given bj' Hrs. A. Kiddle. 
Th© best man was Mr. 31ephon Kiddle,. a brother of tho brido.

After the ceremony a reception was held at ’’HSvelyn11 Cottage 
Mrs. Howatt being responsible fof thp. excellent catering. In 
tho evening a donee was held in tho Town Hall in honour of the 
hoppy event end was attended by some throe hundred guests. A 
very merry tino was spent dancing to the music of the "Stanley 
Jazz’*' and tho "Melody Jheiks11-Banda with Mr. Aubrey Symmors as 
M.3..while the numerous refreshment delicacies provided by Mr. 
J.F.Summers were no less onjoyed than the handsome four tier 
wedding cake, also mad^ by 3mdmer$,.: which was a centre of 
attraction.

The happy couple, who were iho recipients of many valuable 
and useful presents, will leave to make their home at Port 
Stophens at the first opportunity.

0HAHTR3S BlilBga,
We understand that,, on investigation, tho damage'caused to 

tho bridge over tho (Jhartres river is net very serious. It will 
be remonbered that the structure suffered as a result of the ‘ 
recent heavy floods.

0**0-
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►find something new ana \orth while in John Cotton tobacco.

Hunter Ts Whole Hums.

REAL HOME MADE TOEIEE

this

1/9 per tin. Abdulla 16 Egyptian 25 Ts:-
1/11 e

Cooked HamsPalothorpes

~-~o—o-

Guaranteed absolutely pure.
Nothing but the finest ingredients used.

Special reduction this Saturday.
Now is -your chance J average 9 - 11 •■•lbs e

Rhodian 
2/2.

Cigarettes
' ‘ » Embassy

jfeET SJP01& NEWS CMT J?HaT.^

Chatterbox Page.

1/7 t:
) John 

Ladies "Evo"

Prom. the 1st to the 13th of September 5 a sale} discount of

3/3 per lb.
"I say, waiter, will you pleaso get me a napkin,

Ladies^ do jou jsmrke ? If so you will find that “Eve- is the 
cigarVtte ^bout’rThica "you have often heard but have never smoked* 
The merits of Kenilworth need no extolling, but pipe smokers will

Therefore there will be no "specials*

The Only One : "I say, waiter, will you pleaso get me a napkin,*5 
asked the customer in an Aberdeen restaurant. "Ter owor late for 
that," replied the waiter, "anither oustemer’s usinT it."
A SURE THING : An Aberdonian on a visit to London spent several 
days at Greyhound racing and then tried to get a bookie to take 
a shilling on the electric hare.

If you or one of your friends get into a "picklethe natural 
inclination is to got out again. So with our pickled walnuts, as 
soon as you have tried them your one desire is to get them out of their pickle.

• VFe are pleased to announce that wo have obtained the solo agency 
-- ’—---- . We stock three varieties all at 2/- per lb.

2d in the shilling. will be allowed c-n all goods purchased at the 
Millinery Store. ’ Therefore there will be no "specials* this 
Saturday*

cf a well known local toffee manufacturer. 
Nut, Treacle and Plain Toffee,

PRICE RJSCUCTTONS.

The following reductions have been made and may be regarded 
as permanent :

Hunter-s Wholo Hams 1/10 per lb. Kenilworth Cigarettes 
Ladies "Eve" Cigarettes 2/- per tin of 50 (hand made) 
Cotton Tobacco. Pickled Walnuts 1/8. L-ll~~
g&garettes 3/9 for two tins.
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LONLCN’S m.51 V.H.K2,
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journey to London by air®"

f
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Miss Collier says she will defend the action to prove her

-—0—0—

<TIn Petrograd I was strendod but eventually got a. passage os 
a passenger in a ship bound for Copenhagen whenoo I continued the

BHJOIg. BAJ.RNgFA5HER & DITOBC4 CUIT.

life’s Summons*.

Captain Bruno Bairnsfather, the cartoonist who vreated the 
famous character of Old Bill,‘has accepted a summons from his wife to a divorce suit in New York, /.

hoktday in Russia.
Lord Pentland’s Experience,

Lord Pentland, tho twenty-three years old grandson of the 
Marquis cf Aberdeen, has just resumed to London ■ jafter an .••• 
adventurous holiday in Russia during, which he vzas stranded in: 
Petrograd.

Guardsman Brops Dead*

London has been invaded bj? a sudden heat v?ave with a 
tempe.vaturo of 92 degrees in the shade. ®x© temperature last 
week was the highest it Jias ever been since 1870.

Tvo years ago Lord Pontland signed on as a temporary member of 
the crow of tho "Mauretania" and spent a holiday gaining experience 
in tho engine rooms.

Among the deaths due to the heat was that of Guardsman Sharp 
of the Li'ifst • Grenadier Guards who fell dead after a route march. at 
Aldershot, collapsing'three minutes from, tho barracks.

There is no sign, of u break but there is a prospect of 
thunderstorms all over tho countryo ‘

bring him to his senses with a sudden jerk.-

Mrs. Bairns father’s lawyers have served a suit 'for 220,000 
damages on Miss Constance Collier, the actress, for the allianation 
of the affections of Captain Bairns father with whom she has been 
collaborating in tho production of a new play daring tho past few 
months a Miss Collier says she will defend tho action to prove her 
innooonooe

"I was very anxious to soe ’Russia as it is", ho told a 
reporter, ‘"and not as ahdwn to parties.of tourists. ’ I soon 
realised how difficult it was to obtain reliable information. 
Opposite the show places of Moscow, for instance, such as the workers 
homes and tho safii toriums, thoro wore q^t/ues waiting for bread and 
clothes yet tho people seemed healthy and cheerful and there wore 
no signs of widespread distress.

Mrs. Bairnsfather said on Wednesday - "Bruo.fc loved me when I 
sailed homo with our first child to England thon, suddenly he 
cast everything on one side and for that reason I have attempted to 
n__ 4 TATTr) 'J-va hS« aanejAtt with ft AiirirlAM **
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WEST STORE SPECIAL :-

7 o0
9 c0

Deliver}’’ 
free ♦

of Miss L. Kiddle to Mr 
and Listenors-in at Stanley, 
the broadcast for his friends 
expressing his regret that al

.- s • ■ ( ! . jj

Miniature Rifle Shooting.
.. .Bcud ng.. .Cla .. .......„   

Stanley| 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 3Cth August, 1930.

6c0 ptm 
8«0

3rd Sept. at. 7.0
7.0
8.0

Price ... ... Id.)
Mux.kkly Contribution -/-) 
Annual - do - ;il o 0 • 0.)

Ambulance Class.
Meeting of the Rifle Association. 
A Smoking Concert will be hold “ , The

Commanding Officer will be present and will present the 
•■•Coutts,u Inter-Platoon Cup to tho winners - No.3 Platoon, 
and the nWebb’: Shield to Private 0. Henrioksen.

Opera iron Buenos airao if conditions ar© 
suitable.
Church Service.

to 10.0 Studio Programme.

By special arrangement with the Superintendent of the 
Broadcast Department tho Dance given in honour of the wedding 

. A.J. Halliday was broadcast to the Camp 
Mr. Albert Kiddle , who arranged 

, spoke a fow words from the Studio 
1 thoir friends could not get into 

Stanley from tho Camp but hoping ..they were enjoying the music.

in the Club Boons, Chairman : The Adjutant.

RADIO PBOGBjlWqg..

0 Children’s Corner * ’.That is this week’s Treat ? 
to 10iC Studio Programme.

at 7.0 p.m. Miniature Rifle Shooting.
8v0 - In tho office of the Electrician-in-Chargo 
of Telegraphs, Town Hall - Tho Signal Soot ion 
under the supervision of the Adjutant.

The price of John Cotton’s Tobacco, 
advertised as ©no of to-day’s ’’Specials* in yesterday’s Chir-Chat, 
is 9/6 per lb. o—-

10.3C avm3 Nos. 1,2 and 3 Platoons parade
• to have their photographs taken* If the 
parade is "off” owing to climatic conditions 
a Rod flag will bo-hoisted on Victory Green 
at 9c30 aBn.

J '1 * ■ p.Ai :• ..
Monday 1st 8$pt„ •,. Mat jV.O'p.m.
yjopd.ay. Wv^.duy.. at.. .7.^.0...
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•Mth to-day* s -^Penguin11 we are issuing

o--o-—

“ ■ . K

• > ■ i • Babur dayJ - ESO th lArtgito t, ;19-b0 <»

------- -e ..^

»::. r 7.7

Both tho prosecution and tho defence havo summoned many 
witnesses . .?j-< ^ri- rry'yy■: ; / • •. ;x;-r. .:

• 7
Jo • ■

jfingland is still overcomq with the intonso heatwave which 
has invaded the country and fromall sides 'come Report's of "the 
damaging consequences* ’tjwnday there wore no loss vthan ; 
sizeteen deaths, foux* of tho victims being soldiers engaged”'in 

. the Surrey-laanouvros. j ienx. t- .-.xx. t, ;>v

i

TO*i)ATtS. SUPPL12LjilT — . w.ith to-day* s PenguiniJ we are issuing 
a copy of tho 1951 Schedule of the, Falkland Islands'Horticultural 
Society Exhibition *

Kll • fl’.’ 
'•' .- ■'1 | ' .- - ’ .'I i <■ j. I n 1 1

. i'b.’.-.' ' . • 0 ■ ■
Scarfaco .11 Capone* is’tfbiT served'by his legal staff at 

Florida ;S;O .a^measago froifi. IJow. York, s.uys - < JJis • chief ^oouno.ql. 
is Ytnoont Giblin, tho former Circuit <<Jud$e.\who ap^cardd.^on 
Thursday before a oroudod oourI at£onviile a£d‘"t?id a-'" 
thrilling copy book story of how ho, acting for hiq exi^lpy^r, 
saved the ftovornor of Florida from assassination*

Q7.u i.i. o:.::n , .t/i.r ?•? e::;> > H uGiblin described ho;. he foil in w|^hrjtho,’aonspiracy alleged to assassinate the Governor whil^ -ke^pi^g rtho authorities,^ j 
appraised of tho plot. Whileeay^it-ip^cthe,results,jthq ./
conspirators were arrested and the trial consequent upon the 
action .is'expected to last souqs al-wacks •

: h::;i :v.e
Bjiqit■ r• jr .? .' ;i ;I ‘ cvjjji o e

hhShj;;cacssiiffeo? ;!
.' r i i''. ('■■ '■. ■_

In lied Or Yollow Jtu?>ber Balls

’’ Two young Cierrian tocricans’ aro preparing t6 dross' the ’ ’' 'r 
Atlantic in large .red ;or .yejlow rubber balls ballastqd-.>wi th food- 
and water and balanced by" a special stabilisero" ’ These ingenious 
foriiis af transport are to be propelled by the Wind*

Brighton : The xrchduke Albrecht, who recently renounced 
his claim-to'the Hungarianrthrone, married Madame Irone Lebraoh, 
secretly at the Hegistrails office on Saturday."; ’

.1 The Haguo- :. .Sir tie ail’ Hurst ,■ fqrra er ly legal advisor to 
the ...British [joreign ..Off ice^ has.-boon appointed a itieraboi’ of the 
Qq.prt of. huminary Turip^diian -by the-Permanent Court of 
International Justice0 ’ > './“A

<r ■ v ' ' :•

(. .q?!ogne. . . -.Galas, ;thunderstorms, and heavy, retina in
the Rhineland have spoilt’the touris.t season. ' Hundreds of tourists 
ore leaving for.Qlsowhore c^nd locking-for better weathero-

London : By the.death of the fourth Bari of Durham 
four-months af ter the death, of tho Third'Earl the famitly estate 
has paid 2700,000 death duties within one yearo
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Evident Distress,

•w~ —0-^*0

'O’ o

soquostored by the government,

O-w*»O-***-•

The nopulaoe are hoarding silver and bronze coins and food hoarding ia on the increase while labour discipline has fallen to a dangerous level.

.. . H• I

m^oT o? .iwjyijdT xngsgLLioir,
Unrest In Argentina.

Unrest prevails throughout the South American hopublios with the overthorw of tho Peruvian Goverment and , w.. is bristling with reports of a rebellion against President

The Moscow correspondent of tho "Daily Mail1* writes that Soviet Russia1s bankruptcy is now evident.

SOVIET IN A BANKRUPT CONDITION,

Thousands of telegrams arc addressed to the authorities in Moscow pleading for fuel as tho only nouns of preventing a stoppage and panic is evident all ovor the country, The peasants refuse to deliver the groin to the granaries and speculation and profiteering are at the highest point, • 

WCSQC33 (XTOTO AlU^PSP,
News from Delhi announces that all the members of the 

All-India Oongreos Working Committoewere arrested on Thursday and have been sentenced to six months as Class A prisoners.
The Bombay correspondent of the ’’Daily Hail" writes that while the Viceroy of India is patiently considering Gandhi rs 

poaoo terras in Dinla, the European association Conference at Calcutta Ac devising moans to overcome the serious situation created by his pandering to the revolution Congress Organisation 
and tho delegates havo demanded that tho Congress should bo suprossod instantly throughout India and it? funds and properties

. jrgontina
Irigoyen and Govorni.iont House, Buenos Airies on Thursday, was like a fortified citadel with machine guns lining the roof and mounted troops pattolling tho neighbourhood.

In Lima, Peru^Colonol Oerro^ who initiated tho rebellion which overthrew President Leguia, has assumed command and has formed a now Jaunta. iftien he arrived in Lima by aeroplane Colonol Oerro v. as received os a conquering hero.

Tho workers are deserting the mines, railways and new construction works while the official press is sounding the alarm in the largest type available while hundreds of columns are devoted to tho plight of factories.

The imprisonment of tho ten members of the All-India Congress Working Committoe removes the last of tho extremist leaders who are able to claim Nationalist reputation but the Congress newspapers assert that the Civil Disobedience Campaign will proceed with undiminished vigour.
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TEii SITUATION' li'TI17DU.„

Attempt To Kill Police Commissioner.

j.

—— O—- O'

i 
b

In the weekly appreciation of the situation in India by the 
Government of India it is stated that the Afridi Lashkar had 
dispersed although a few small parties still remained in the 
Peshawar district.

«r

On the 19th of august the Ahmadzai Chilzai collected a lashkar 
in the neighbourhood of Utsar and BargawisaTe Hoconnaisance 
aeroplanes were heavily fired upon from those two points and the 
Militia pickets were fired on from Utsar. . But thanks to the 
excellent defensive measures adopted by the Harran Militia and 
the village levies together with the successful measures adopted 
by the local Afghan authorities to restrain tribes on their side 
of the border the hostile forces dispersed without doing material 
damage •

On the Kurran border intensive b cubing of the Massozai and 
the Chankannis has had a very good effect. The Massazai jirga 
and a jirga of one emotion of the Chrmkanni-s have como into 
Chinor to moke overtures for a settlement.

Congress emissaries from British territory are, however, 
reported to have passed un tho Bara Valley•to urge the Afridis to 
rene*' hostilities. About three thousand Afridis were present 
at the usual Triday Jirga last wook at Bag! iond an aeroplane 
doing recounaisanoe a ork there was firod upon.

It is clear though that the Haji has met with a good deal 
of success among the Upper ilabiiands and possibly some part of tho 
Utman lihel tribe and still has great hopes of raising a lashkar 
to attack the Peshawar district by .ay of Gandao.

In tho United Provinces the chief feature of tho past fort
night has boon the attack on tho educational Institutions from 
which tho Muhammadans however, have kept aloof. There has boon 
a very sorious interference with studies at Allahabad, Benares 
and Lucknow Universities but a recent report in the press states 
that students have revolted at the fii*st mentioned university 
against this intoiu'erenoe with the futiro of their careers.

On the northern border of Peshawar the Haji of Turanzai 
and his emissaries have ronainod active among tho upper Mahnands 
and Utman Khel. A jirga of t'O sections of tho latter tribe 
were intcrviev.dd by a Deputy Commissioner on tho 16th and they 
undertook to commit no more offences against the Government end 
to refrain from joining any hostile Lashkar and to refuse passage 
to any hostile lashkar nf anjr other tribes. In view of this 
undertaking thoir cloven prisoners captured at Pallai wore 
released.

An attempt was nado cn Tuesday to kill Sir Charles Tcgart, 
the Police Commissioner for Calcutta. Tvo bombs were flung at 
his car as he was motoring to his office. They exploded in tho 
road wounding his chauffeur and damaging tho oar but Sir Charles 
himself was unhurt. Leaping from the cur ho drew his revolver 
and shot one of tho assailants doad end then ho chased one of tho 
othor assailants who was captured by a police sergeant. A 
third assailant was wounded by tho explosion. Sir Charles Togart, 
.who is forty-nlno has boon in tho Indian Police since 1901.

In the Punjab there has boon a definite and practically a 
universal decline in Congress activities and the movement is moribund ♦ ...



DATE NAME (IF ANY)HEADLINE

1st

2nd Mr H Clausen

3rd S S Fleurus

Mr G Lanning4th

Girl Guides
5th

6th

S S Fleurus

10th

11th

12th

13th

PENGUIN INDEX
1930 - Septemder

8th
9th

S S Fleurus - arrives back in Stanley_____________
His Excellency the Governor - to leave charters 
Sunshine - 7 hours of it________________________
In aid of the Church___________________________
Funeral_____________________________________
K E M H - payment for medicines________________
His Excellency - leaves Fox Bay to Stanley________
S S Fleurus - arrives back in Stanley_____________
Capt. J M Coutts - to return as job withdrawn______
Draw For the bisley Governors Cup______________
West Stores News and Chit Chat________________
S S Fleurus - arrives back in Stanley early________
Whaling News - factories to open for start of season 
Whist Drive -_________________________________
S S Falkland - leaving Montie___________________
S S Flueurus_________________________________
Bisley Governor's Cup Draw____________________
The "Couts" cup "webb" prize___________________
Notice - Alex Shackel__________________________
West Stores News and Chit Chat________________
Ladies at Whist_______________________________
Hockey - Match to take place___________________
Football - Match to take place___________________
F I D F - schedule_____________________________
The Falklands - story__________________________
An Appreciation - for broadcasting music_________
Mails to the United Kingdom____________________
Hockey - yellows win___________________________
For The Girl Guides - Whist Drive________________
The New West Store - moving in________________
Four men wanted for Alberanarle________________
Obituary - David Skilling________________________
Caught in a Squall - boat in trouble_______________
S S Fleurus - arrived in Stanley__________________
Scouts Church Parade_________________________
F I D F Rifle Association________________________
Notice - Ambulance Section Parade cancelled_____
West Stores News and Chit Chat________________
S S Fleurus - Leaving Albermarle________________
Studio Programme____________________________
opening of New West Store_____________________
Inter-Part Mails - post box for west Falkland_______
Post Office notice - post for west dead line________
His Excellency's Tour of the North Camp__________
Notice - Board of heath to occupier of premises 
Service in the Royal Navy______________________
For the Sake of charity_________________________
Daylight Saving - clocks ahead one hour__________
Sale of Government Houses____________________
Falkland Islands Horticultural____________________
The Penguin Weekly Edition____________________
A Catcher Calls - whaling boat comes in to Stanley 
Post Office notice_____________________________
West Stores News and Chit Chat________________
Fostering Education - prizes for children on west

Mr D R Watson_________
Mr & Miss Thomas Skilling

PAGE 
NO 

____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 3 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 2 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 2 
____ 2 
____ 3 
_____1_ 
_____1_ 
_____1_ 
____ 3 
1 to 4 
_____1_ 
__1 
_____ 1_ 
_____ 1_ 
_____ 2 
_____ 2 
___a 
3 to 4 
_____ 4 
_____ 4 
___ r __x 
_____ 3 
_____ 4 
__1_ 
_____ 1_ 
_____ 1_ 
_____ 1_ 
_____ 1_ 
_____ 2 
_____2 
3 to 5 
__1 
_____ 1_ 
____ 1 
____ 1_ 
____ 1_ 
____ 2 
____ 3 

1



15th

16th

17th

18th

19th
Mrs E Biggs

22nd

23rd

24th

25th
Hon J M Ellis

26th

27th Harry Hunt

29th
Charming Message

Otto Hom Skog 
S S Fleurus

H M V Loreto 
Otto Hom Skog

Mr V Moralos
Port Louis_____
Miss Jane Biggs

The S S Southern King - Mail Arrangements_______
FIDE- schedule_____________________________
West Stores News and Chit Chat_________________
Provisional Mail Service________________________
Dance in honour of H M S Despatch______________
S S Fleurus - left Stanley_______________________
S S Loreto - schedule__________________________
A Birthday Entertainment - Reverend Sister Director 
Bridge and Whist Drive_________________________
Hockey - Reds Win____________________________
F I D F Football_______________________________
The New West Store - opening Ceremony_________
Whaling Movement____________________________
Golf_________________________________________
Football______________________________________
Girles Golf___________________________________
Sale by public Auction__________________________
S S Falkland - leaving Montie____________________
To licensed and other persons___________________
S S Fleurus - back in Stanley____________________
A Heavy Mail - Maudie_________________________
Invalid in Danger______________________________
Girl Guide Ambulance Classes__________________
Golf - postponed______________________________
Bridge and Whist Drive_________________________
Second Engineer of the "Fleurus" Missing_________
Projected Mail Sailings_________________________
Whaling News - South Georgia__________________
Hockey - Reds Win____________________________
Football - Colours win__________________________
Speedwell - arrives____________________________
The Bridge a Whist Drive - postponed____________
Second Engineer Skog Found - in Kelp___________
The Christmas Mail - S S Falkland_______________
Obituary - Henry Hunt__________________________
"Fleurus" called to PT Stephens - emergency case 
Births - Mrs Duncan and Mrs D Smith both had son's 
West Stores News and Chit Chat________________
His Excellency's Tour of the North Camp__________
Civil Court - Mr E Morrdson and Mr F Bonner______
Inquest Adjourned - second engineer of Fleurus 
Mail to-day - Loreto____________________________
Disastrous Fire at Bleaker - House Burnt to ground 
Post Office notice_____________________________
Funeral______________________________________
The Junior Kolapore Cup - arrived back___________
The Excellency's Revue - new people for play______
Death of the Captain H M S Dragon______________
Mails for the West_____________________________
West Stores News and Chit Chat________________
West Falklands Tragedy - Death_________________
Glode Store - Advertisement____________________
Summer Time - Change of time_________________
Spectacle - glasses fixer_______________________
Bullocks Swim For It - to except death____________
Hard luck For the Falklands - S S Falkland________
The Maudie - Whaling Factory__________________
A Whale of An Idea Scheme for Fishing a Fortune 
Admiral Sir Cyril Fuller_________________________
Hospital Patients - S S Fleurus__________________
A Newcomer (car)

_____ 1_
_____2
_____3
_____ 1_

1
_____ 2
_____2
2&4

4
_____ 4
_____ 4
1 to 2
_____ 2
_____ 3
_____ 3
_____ 4
1 to 2
_____ 2
_____ 1_
_____ 1_
_____ 1_
_____ 1_
_____ 1_
_____ 1_
_____ 1_
_____ 1_
_____2
_____2
_____2
_____ 2
_____3
_____4
_____ 1_
_____ 1_
_____2
_____2
_____2
_____ 3
_____ 1_
___ £
_____ 1_
_____ 2
_____ 2
_____ 1_
_____2
_____2
_____ 2
_____ 2
_____2
_____3
_____ 1_
_____ 1_
_____ 1_
_____2
_____2
_____2
_____2
_____ 1_
_____2
_____2
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3| Fruit - at Woodbine Bakery
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HIS igCEIJ^OY TtU/,GOV^WR/

His Excellency the Governor Y/as expected to leave Chartros 
to-day for Port Howard.

So/g/ "FIJURTSN^
The s.s. "Fleurus5: left South Georgia on Friday morning 

and is expected-to arrive at Stanly sometime on Tuesday.
She will Iqave Stanley again shortly after her arrival for 

Port San Carlos, San Carlos! South and Port Howard returning with 
His Excellency the Governed,; as -far as is.known at present, at

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands• 
1st September 1930 e

Following the concert a successful dance took place, the 
music being provided by the "Melody sheiks” and the "Stanley Jazz" 
while the Ladies of the Committee were responsible for the 
delightful refreshments.

jb*

Over £9 was raised as a result of the Concert and Dance held 
in the Church Hall J^iday evening and organised by members of 
the Church Entertainments Committee in aid of Church Funds. .

sunshine was recorded 
Oh. Saturday we benefited by over seven

SUNSHIKS..,

Xs much as six and three-quarter hours 
at Stanley yesterday, 
hours of sun-light.

Price ... ••• Id u)
Monthly Subscription ?/-) 
annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

This was the third of a series of hapuy social events which 
havo appeared in the Church Hall during the last few months and 
tho audience were Just as appreciative of the excellent itoms 
staged during the concert in which tho following now, well-known 
and popular artistes took part Miss Nancy Lellman, Mr. 
Gordon Roberts,’Mr. T. Hardy,. Mr. Cat ten, Mr. K. Lellman, Mr. M. 
Bobso  and Mr. H. Slade. Mrs. Vincent, Kirs. Brown and Miss M. 
Summers kindly acted as accompanists while Mr. W.D.JL. Jones ably 
undertook the duties of announcer. among those present were 
the Very Reverend the Dean and Kirs. Vaughan. -

G U

a n* • */• • r -y* -v- •
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LONDON TO TOWN,
Journey In Elevon lays.

It is hoped the

—-O--O——

AIR PILOTS STRW^

Services Dispensed With.

-—o—o--

FEWER BIRTHS MORff Wffi,
Statistics Prom London•

0*’O'

-- o—o-

The birthrate fell from 16.7 per thousand in 1928 to 16.3 
and the deathrate has increased from. 11.7 in 1928 to 13.4.

BOIB.V. GOLF,
Two Scottish youths, Lindsay of Falkirk and Todd of 

Kilmaoolm, are the finalists in the Boys’ Golf Championship which 
was to have hewn picked off this week-end at Pulwell, Middlesex.

By steamship, tho voyage takes seventeen days.
The first soction tn be opened will bo tho span of 1,500 

xniJ.es between Nairobi and Cairo which is linked with Croydon 
and Karachi by the Indian Air Mail. It is hoped the 1. 
through service to Cape Torn will be in operation by March next*

The pilots of the Royal Dutch Air Linos, , leu by Evert 
Vandyk, one of the companions of Captain Kingsford-Smith in ; 
the latter’s Atlantic flight in the ’Southern Cross1, last June 2 
went out on strike on Saturday over the question of payments fc/r 
mail flyers to the East. . The Company has dismissed all the pilots 
concerned and has postponed their new service,

Imperial Airways •’ New Service.
The ’’Daily Mail'* .announces exclusively that plans have boon 

completed for the opening of an Empire Air Route to South Africa 
in January next.

After years spent in blazing the trail and surveying the 
route over thousands of miles of virgin bush, jungles, rivers 
and lakes the first preparations are now being mado by the 
Imperial Airways to operate a. passenger and mail service* which 
will bring Cane Town to within eleven days of London.

Oanoer deaths rose from 1,425 per million to 1,437. Deaths 
from road accidents have increased from 4,492 in 1927 to 5,799 
.in 1929 o

"The lowest birthrate on record, the highest death rate since 
1919, the highest known.death figures from cancer and suicide -> 
these are tho surprising features published by the Registrar- 
General’s survey for 1929n, says a message from London.

xniJ.es
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FOOTBAII, RBSULTSo

1st Division

Scottish League®

5

4 OO

« CRICICST,

.Ill the

——O —- —

OTHBR SPORT,*

----

W B.BnC. ORCHESTRA

——o—o-----

?'

Middlesex beat Warwickshire by 121 runs, 
beat Northamptonshire by 302 runs, 
by 203 runs, 
other

Not t ingharashli? e 
Somersetshire boat Derbyshire.

Surrey boat Leicestershire by 265 runs, 
ounty matches were dra^-n or abandoned.

Blackburn 
Aston Villa 
Newcastle

7
3

Arsenal 
Eiddles'bcrc Chelsea 
Portsmouth

Abardoan 
Bast life 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnock 
Oueons Park

: Cowdenbeath 2.
2.Partick
0 Leith
2 : Dundee
1 ; Mot her we 11

2
2

3
1.
30

At Brighton Tate took six of the Australian wickets for 18 • runs.

Celtic *
: Ayr United
: Hearts
: St. Eirron

2., 
2e 
3v

In the third test natch of the bonion’s Empire Hockey 
Tournament at Cape Town Bngland drew with’South Africae

2
2 :
3
0
4

0« 
3o 2

: Southampton 0.
1* 
0.

Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Bolton Grimsby 
Leeds United 2 
Leicester 0. 1 
Liverpool 2 
Manchester U 5 
Wednesday 
Sunderland 
West Ham

lo
2. Oldham 

Derby County 1, Plymouth
1. Port Vale 
4. Preston 
l.» Swansea 

Manchester C 3. Tottenham 
Huduersfiold 1« ’.Vest Brom.

c.
1. 
L
1.

<>£.
:/Airdricon1ns 0. Clyde

Falkirk-. . , 1. Hibernians 
le Morten 
1. Rang'rs

Sir Hamilton Harty, tho conductor of the Manchester Hall 
Orchestra in a speech at Torquay on Saturday, attacked tho 
‘•amateurish arrogation" of the musical policy of the S-cBc □»? v-hioh 
is spending upwards of £1)3,003 a year on a new orchestra in a 
morally wrong state of subsidised competition with private musical 
interests•

Sheffield 11 le Bradford City 3 :
4. Burnley 
0. Millwall 

Notts Porest

Lancashire beat Bssex by 174 and so are Champions for the 
fourth tine in five years.

0
1
3
2
2
5
5
3 : Cardiff C 

; Reading 
: Bristol 0

2nd Division.,
Charlton 
Bury 

: Stoke : Wolverhampton 4. 
: Bradford 
: Bverton 
: Barnsley
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POLICE OX- iqSPS SHOT IN. WIA*
Assassin Escapee.

to America, go a message from Now York states#

—o—o-—*

AM&RIO^b IN INDIA,

Iff 4T WAV3 IN ENGLAND.

Tho temperature in the shade in London on Saturdajr was 94 
degrees.

. AIR ROMAN’S
Lies Spooner arrived at Turin on Saturday eleventh in the 

International Air Tour of Italy#

Londoners were minus collars, waistcoats and stockings, and although they are not. becoming acclimatised twelve deaths were reported during the day as a result of the heat.

Trancia Lowman, noting Inspector of the Bengal Police and 3h?ia Hodson, Police Superintendent, are lying in a serious condition 
resulting from bullot wounds.

They were walking across the Kitford Hospital compound on ■. .Friday at Dacca, 155 milos from Calcutta, when a young Bengali approached to within fifty foot and opened fire at them with a revolver.
Mr, Sen, the hospital contractor, who witnessed the outrage, chased and caught the assin who however, aftor a fierce struggle, escaped.

Congress Invitations,.
Invitations to expand their trade in India have been Issued to America, go a message from New York States. The invitations 

came from Dr, Haridns Mazumdar, a friend of Gandhi’s, who is visiting the United States on behalf of the all**India Congress,

In a speech broadcast last ^Friday, Eir John Simon presented the picture of India under British rule • ”1 soy boldly that Britain is entitled to the sympathy and support of the American 
poople in the effort she is making to develop self-governing institutions in 3iidia#w he declared.

"If America wishes to relieve her unemployment," he says, "the time 1g ripo because of the Anti-Brltish boycott to make 
contracts in India."

Sir Charles Tagart, the Oonnlssionor oi* the Calcutta Police who narrowly escaped assassination last week, told a "Daily Mail’4 correspondent that the outrage was undoubtedly due to a terrorist organisation which hud tentacles in all parts of the country, particularly in Bengal end.the Punjab, lie said "This is the beginning. No one knows where it will endi"
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Cathedral being conducted by the Very Reverend the Dean.
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ragC KING ffiMARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL* 
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The following is a list oi’ the our rent charges for Medicines,
Dressings, and Medical Comforts :

£.

cotton wool etOc ,

:v

requested to pajr for medicinds on fooeipt of same, 
bills will bo sont out at the end of each quarter♦

, The statement that the medicine was paid for at some 
indefinite period will not be accepted as a crareful record is 

Patients are also requested to bring

.Patients attending the King Edvzurd Memorial Hospital are
, Otherwise

kept of all accounts. 
change.

< Delivery 
/ freOo

2.
2e
1.
1.

9d>
0<
6.
60

d*

Mrs o 
Mrs*

6C
6.
6.
6,
9.

s..

All mixtures dispensed per bottle 
of 10 ozs. oz dosos

Ointments, per o£. ' •’• •
Lotions & Linaments. por o4 oz. 
Tabloids, per .'-doz. 
Pills, per doz. 
Bandages, lint,

.Price ... ... op. Id-)
Monthly Subscription 2/-j 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0#)

The mourners were 
MoAsirill, Mr* H 
Jo Robson, Mrs0

.RJNERaL OP MR. H. CLAUSEN e. •
The funeral of the late Mrc H. Clausen who passed away 

Wednesday last week, took place on Saturday,, the service at the

Mrso Clausen wishes to thank all kind friends for flowers 
sent and sympathy shown during her sud bereavement«

Overseas Stations will bo relayed to Listoners-in this 
evening , if boiidltions- are suitable otherwise a Studio programme 
will be broadcast.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islandsa

Tuesday, 2nd September 1930 c,

Mr« Ro Corey, Mrs*. Pearson, -Mra A. Porter, 
o Roberts, Mi*so Halke.tt, .Mr* G/ Pearson, 
Baillie, Mrs * Etheridge, and’Mrs a McPherson

-i" *■ nfotr* •*-!>•* 
e.v * vk• «».j -»•• CX. -

nuliuaguu, -L.LU.U, WWVUV1X UVUX
ter drossing according to quantitj^ • ' 6d.- 

Plaster oi3 Paris Bandages, each l0
Cod Liver Oil filialt. per bot (1 lb) 1* 
Virol, per bottle (1 lb) 2.

Othor articles according to post 
and quantity,.
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1IINISTER CHARGED WITH MURDER,,
Edinburgh Street Shooting Drama.

—-0--0---

4 Hunt In Hie Atlantica

—-o—o—

THS NEW PRINCESS.

o—o—

The Rovt poter Carmichael Marr, a woll-known Church of 
Soot?end minister was remanded on a charge of murder at Edinburgh 
on Saturday®

The charge was a sequel to an amazing street shooting drOma 
earlier in the day when Mr. Jarnos Dalgleish, a master painter, 
was shot dead before scores of horrified on-lookers. Marr res 
arrested socn afterwards and brought before the Sheriff's Court.

LOOKING EUR A GANGSTER.

Six of his satellites are known to be in Europe, sone in 
England, and sone in Belgium. Two detectives from Scotland Yard 
are awaiting the MBolgenlandTI with instructions that "in no case 
is Diamond to land,:. The liner goes on to Antwerp.

The notorious New York gangster, Jack Diamond, is believed 
by the United States authorities, to be on board the "Bolgenland11 
which is due to arrive at Plymouth.

Throughout the afternoon a groat trans-Atlantic hunt for 
Diamond took place. As an outcome of this aorial search it is 
now practically certain that he is on beard the "Belgenland"•

For weeks Diamond's movements havo puzzlod tho police in 
New York, London, the Irish Froo State and Belgium. It was first 
thought he was on board the "Baltic" but tho commander wirelessed 
on Saturday that he was unable to find anyone answering the 
description of the missing gangster.

The King and Queen saw their latest grandchild on Saturday 
at Glamis Castle. After a brief interview with the Duchess 
they visited the nursery and saw the little Princess dozing in 
the cot. Later the infant awoke and was gently fondled by tho 
Queen.

Dalgleish was on his way to open his shop when -it is alleged 
he met MXrr and two mon and stopped to spook to them. It is 
alleged that during the argument Marr opened an attache case 
and took out a revolver. A number of shots rang out and on
lookers who rushed to the scene saw Dalgleish stagger across 
the road and collapse. A delivery van stopped and took 
Dalgleish to hospital whero it was found he was dead. During the 
confusion Marr, it is alleged, walked away with his hands in his 
pockets•

Both the personalities of this extraordinary drama are 
well-hnov.n in Edinburgh. Saturday vas the anniversary of the 
death of Dalgleish’s son who was killed in a tramway accident 
eight years ago.
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Kiss Hulton, tha beautiful gelden-haired girl said "Ho must

o o

DETROIT TO BY AIR.

A £2,000 Prizey

o o

—-O—o ••••*—

&0.000, jEhELl^Y ROBBHRY.

Watchdog Chloroformed.

Captain George Endresez and Lieutenant Alexander Magyar 
arrived at Detroit with their aeroplane "Justice i?or Hungary" 
in readiness for their attempt to win Viscount Rothermere1 s 
£2.000 for the first Hungarians to fly from'Horth America to 
Budapestft

The flight will be the most romantic adventure of modern 
times for it is hoped ,to arouse world .wide interest in the 
political, and economic conditions of Hungary*

Jewellery to the value of £20,000 was stolen bh Sunday from 
tho Surrey home of Miss Betty Hulton, the daughter of the late 
Sir Edward Hulton.

The robbery was carried out with Rafflcslike skill* 
police believe an export cracksman followed Miss Hulton hone 
end carried out the theft while she slept and 2a ft the 
country by air for the continent.

The jewels ware stolen from a safe in tho bath-room adjoining 
Miss Halton’s beucoora* A borzoi hound lay at the foot of her 
bod all night undisturbed but a rotriovor watchdog in the grounds 
was found chloroformed.

The heatwave which was responsible for sixty-five deaths in 
England during the past fow days collapsed and, was washed away 
by a violent thunderstorm on Saturday. There’ore no signs of its 
return and the woather is now pleasantly cool. In forty-eight 
hours there had been a fall of ‘twenty-two degrees.

The distance from Detroit to .Budapest is 4,500 milest The 
airmen are only awaiting” favourable'”weather before they begin on 
their journey© ■

I* L/l. U11KA kJ k/CXU. U J- X 4.X kJ UX \A JLl>V*kJ V
have known everything about my movements and the exact locality 
of the jewels in the safoo The jewels were in the house for 
the first time. I brought them myself from a hotel in London 
on .Saturday night. I admire tho nerve of tho man who carried 
cut the robbery within touching distance of me or practically so."

•She airmen left California several days -agd and made a -record 
trip from St. Louis to Detroit, It is not yet decided whether 
they will land dt Newfoundland,tor..fuel or whether they will re
fuel in the air. The same problem confronts them in Ireland©
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Itiundor Zulu Lightning.

the

o 0

14 ifin t bribe d.
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ira-is in bxt&jv

O' o-

The Premier stated that it ws the worst thunder storm he 
had ever known in the country.

was 
all

ramsay has. a stupmt time.

London : Another foreign footballer, Keyser ox* Woolwich
arsenal, has been prohibited by the Homo Office from taking part 
in the gene as a professional.

The Premier, uninjured, resumed his journey in a train when 
.oathcr cleaved somewhat but the train broke down at 

Newcastle and he missed his connection, having to wait several 
hours•

Ontario : Four persons were In jured when the online of the 
Tians-‘Canada Limited Canpno express from Montreal to Vancouver, 
plunged over an embankment at Pembroke, Ontario.

Acts of heroism of injured miners towards more seriously 
injured comrades, typical of minors’ traditional bravery, occurred 
when the worst nit disaster known in Lanarkshire within living 
memory stunned tho town of Blantyro with its horror on .Friday,

SCOTTISH MINE pISASW.
5 Killed.

Mr3 Harisay MacDonald, the Prine Minister, who left London 
by air for Lossiemouth on Friday, met with a series of accidents 
when his rpldne ran into bad weathor.

After trying to make his way up the coast he turned back and 
landed at Catterick. Soon after landing a violent thunder-* 
storm broke out and tho house in which the Premier was sieving 

struck by lightning, causing a terrific explosion and fusing 
tho electric wires.

Fourteen men were entombed, five killed and nine seriously 
injured as the result of a torrific fire-damp explosion. Men 
were working a considerable distance along tho shaft and during 
the rush injured men carried their helpless comrades though they 
kne*v another explosion was possible at any moment. Rescue 
parties, wearing respirators got eut the bodies of the dead.

The disaster occurred, apparently, after a firing shot. 
Another shot ready for firing mas found in the hands of one of 
the dead men. Many women surrounded the pit-hoad in a 
hysterical condition.

Ca-oo Town : A new diamond area is reported to bo discovered in 
the Kommaggas Native Reserve and about eighty persons are said to 
be digging illicitly.
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Captain Coutts was Tfferod th© appointment as Dental Surgeon in Hong-Kong but the offer was oubooquontly withdrawn as the Government dooidod not to fill the post.

gag ^cjmawQY ths GgvBwat.
His Ifooellency the Governor is not proceeding to Port Howard 

from Chartres but will embark on the MZLeurus’f at J?ox Bay and 
will probably arrive in Stanley on Saturday,

Delivery Free,

The last named sank The steamor "Bois

»

S , Sa

Wo sympathise with Captain and lire. Gout to in -their natural disappointment but we assure them both a hearty welcome back to the Colony,

GAPT, y0M,
Definite Information,

• »*« •

the Trill Kall this evening at 7.0 o-olook. 
may attend.

WW FOR TER8 BlgEKT GOTgHNOH’S CUP.l

The Draw for the Bisley Governor’s Cup will talcs place at
> Uiose interested

In reply to a telegraphic enquiry Eis libcaellenoy the Governor has now received definite information from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the effect that Captain J.M. Coutts is returning to the Colony by the ’’Orita" which is due at Stanley on October 1-ith.

Price ... ... ... Id.) Monthly Subscription 2/~) Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

OWS IN BBIEN - Owing to the intense fog over the English Channel several fogs occurred on Monday. A triple collision involved a British, branch and Canadian ship, but the crew ware saved by the ICreiioh vessel.d.o Lais" was also involved in a collision and sank tho vessel with which she collided. Prom Havre it is also reported that the steamer "Maniegot" collided with another vossel.—o—o—

N.’4

"roanrjs’’,.
It is hoped to despatch tho "Flourus" which was ejected to arrive in Stanley at 9.0 o-olook last night, this evening on the following itinerary San Carles North and South, Port Howard and Non Bay,

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.Wednesday, 3rd September 1930.
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Long Preparation.

Their

who is a noted long distance fjyer has been preparing 
Bellonte holds the world’s

That there . the certainties'

Costos, 
for this attempt for throe years, 
record for a straight lino flight.

SHADOW Off CfffrTEPaJ. ELECTION^
Christmas Or The New Year*

At 16.45 on Monday the ’plane was in communication with the 
’’Berongurla”.

IirQ MacDonald’s well known dis-like for a closer co
operation with tho Liberals is giving rise to renewed talk of an 
early General Election.

The ’’Daily Mail” political correspondent writes
Mr. Lloyd George be thwarted in his efforts to take a more effect
ive part in the programme to lessen unemployment the challenge may 
come immediately Parliament opens and tho General election will 
fellow before Christmas.

’’everything O.K.” was the cheery message wirelessed on 
Monday evening by tho two .Trench airmen Captain Costos and Ke 
Bellonte. who wore making good progress over the Atlantic in an 
attempt to make the first non-stop flight from Paris to New York, 
a distance of 3,700 miles.

They loft Lo Bourget Monday morning and in the afternoon were 
reported to bo flying normally and passed over tho steamer J’M-ario 
Thorosoi; 120 miles west of Loophoad, Southern Troland, 
plan thereafter was to follow' the liner routes.

When they left Lo Bourget they carried so immense a supply of 
fuel that the machine, one specially prepared for the occasion, 
weighed ot-er seven tons5 and had to have a detachable tail'* 
chariot to enable it to rise.

Kto.IuG, Williams, the former Conservative Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Board oi’ Trade declared on Monday - 
will bo a Genoral Election before February is one of 
of lifo”.

’’Question Mark" as tho ’plane is called is capablo of flying 
to.New York in thirty-five hours. li* it succeeds it should ‘ . 
have landed yesterday afternoon.

The airmen hatfo taken with them four bottles of champagne 
among their supplies.

Dominating every Question placed before the Trades’ Unions 
Congress which opened in London on Monday, was the problem of 
tho 2,000,000 unemployed.

The Unions, being reduced to banhrupey, are determined not 
to sit silent while spokesmen make excuses for the promises o:. 
tho Premier* They ore now convinced there must be^more driving 
force behind the attempts to cope with unemployment
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Chatterbox Page*
DISCOVERY OP A LEAK IN TEE JOHi'DPnS VtATKSR DISTILLERY.

Plumber to his assistant -

AN AB-JRDCNIaN MOTTO

- o -

PONTT yegC-ET THE MJ^IsTKaX

V

”Ye can go back anil get the tool bag 
that we forgot. An dinna hurry yer self.11

2/- lb 0

4iR

’’Don’t spend money on drink, but keep a 
corkscrew.1*

J^SS 
i*'

'

o •*

2/3 tin.

An Aberdonian and a lev went into partnership as a ’Motor 
Bus Company’. It was dissolved- because both wanted to be 
conductor.

Fruit Gum Pastilles
Cream Caramels1 *
Plain York Chocolates 1/2 pkt 
Venetian Or-jams 
Hard centre chocs.
Milk Tray Choos.

Fruit Bon Bons • 2/-* lb.
“ “ • ' ■ “ »X ? u + -i

ULLOUc lVLcLL'Z.J.pail ViUJ.UU.US- 0/0 UJ.J1 

York Motoring Chocolate 1/2 pkt 
Mayfair Chooolatos 

‘-••Jewel Asstd Chocs.
lb. •Tropical Choos.

2/9 ti-h.-- OhoCc Marzipan V/alnuts- 5/6 tin. 
1 /*P t\V+ Vm»V TJr. + nv- n r c* OhnAnl ci.d-.Q 1/2 T'kt e

4'/2 ib» 
5/4 lb.

3/2 lb.
4/6 lb.
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Many Injured,

the Muniopal Park.

O'■O'

The police tried to clear the streets but were stoned. Reininorcements were called and they rushed the demonstrators. They wore, however so badly handled that they were compelled to open fire.

TWo people were killed and mere than 359 injured as tho
r Qhe disturbanceresult of stroot rioting in Budapest on Tuesday.

began during the procession of the Social Democrats’ protest 
against unemployment and when they wero joined by Communists in

DIAMOND- I0SC0V2RBDo.

Taxi-cabs and tram-oars wero overturned in attempts to erect barricades. But the rioters wore eventually dispersed by mounted police with sabres and armoured oars. Police are now patrolling 
the city for during the rioting the demonstrators attempted to pillage shops• 127 arrests wore made.

Diamond was rogisterod on the liner at* ’’Jack Nolan” but he• was soon signing cheques as -"Jack Diamond”• He had a passage booked in the ’’Bremen1'* but forty police camo to seo him off so he re* booked in the ’’Belgenland”. Ho c.id not land in England and went 
on to Belgium. But Belgium doesn’t want him and he was told so very definitely when the liner arrived at Antwerp on Tuesday

”A11 I wan1 to do is to stage a fado out.” This is the• first thing lack Diamond, the famous Nov/ York bootloggor said when the special correspondent of the ,;Dailjr Mail” woke him in his luxurious 'suite in the liner ’’Belgonland” when it arrived at Plymouth on Monday.

After an anxious all-day wait the police informed him he would net be allowed to stay in the country end he sot out later for Germany.
He was one of tho first to descend the gangway. But at tho bottom detectives awaited him and stood-by whilst his luggage was searched for fire-arms but none were found. After several hours wait in the police office he was ass isted through the window to avoid the crowd and was driven to the station where he booked a ticket for Cologne saying ho had friends there.

He denied that he had a house in Brooklyn or knew anything about arsenal weapons being found by the police. ”A11 this story about my being a worn onorny of Al Capone is rubbish. I ain’t running from nobody,” he declared.

Ke declared he had heard nothing of the polio© reports which have flashed backwards and forwards across the Atlantic. ’’They 
haven’t got anything on me,” he added, ’’and in any case I dld’nt intend to land in England. The primary reason of my visit to Europe is to go to Vichy in Eranoe for a cure. I have been advised to take the waters there. I don’t wont to be sent back to Now York. I may go there sometime but I may decide to bring my wife and kiddies over to settle in Europe.”

Bootlegger On The ’’Bolgonland”•
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BradfordLeicester
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CKTCKag*
6 wickets and are so

Nottingham beat

He learn that the managership of the Argentina de Pcsoa’s station at Grytviken has been given to Captain Abrahamson, lately of the "Harpon” in place of Captain Esbonsen*

Delivery 
.free ♦

8.:
4 :2 :
1 :o :
1 :

1* 
0. o* 1.2. 
!•,

SaSs

Gloucestershire beat Derbyshire by second in the Championship*

Stanley,Falkland Islands* 
Shursday, 4th September,

Arsenal 
West Ham 
Aston Villa 
Portsmouth

Tottenham
W'esrt Broia*'
WolvesBarnsley Southampton Stoke

4 : Bolton7 : Liverpool2 : Sheffield2 : Blackburn Huddershield 2 : Grimsby2 • Birmingham

Burnley 
Charlton . Millwall Swansea
Notts Forest &• 
Bradford 1•

- 1* 
0* 
0*
0*

Price . • •• *•* Id*Monthly Subscription 2/~ Annual ~ do -■ ;21* 0* 0o

The whaling factory stations at South Georgia will shortly be opening again for th© nevi season.

foowll?

Bie first of the ships,tho ”Tijuoa”,has already arrived 
having sailed into the harbour on the 19th of August* The 
“Southern King” is due on 10th of Septeiaber, the “Coronda” on the 
14th and the “Harpon” on the 15th.

IF.”

”FWHJS”r
The s.s. “Fleurus” steamed into Stanley Saroour several hours before she was expected Tuesday afternoon* Her only passenger was Mr* G* Lanning*

o**—o

Yorkshire beat Kent by an innings and 45.Worcestershire by ten wickets* -Sssex beat Warwickshire by an innings and 51* Surrey beat Middlesex in a friendly by ton wickets. Other County matches drawn*

:x:x:x:x:x: :::x:x:r::x:x:x:x:x::::x: x:

o—o
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somewhat anxious speculation

MIJ.RgiHER^ SZ?TTOTQKDa

twenty years penal servitude.
victim’s body in the

—^o*-o----

----- o—©------

a part of ’a larger log. 
readable.

***•—o—** o
DON’T EORGET THE LADIES WHIST DRIVE THIS EVENING in the Girl Guides Glut Room at 8.0 p.m-e*

Thursday, 4th September 1930c

Lest Explorers1

Gunner, the leader of the Horn Soiontific Expedition 
Andree and his companions, in a 

-■ “>e

Irc < which found the'remains of Dro ,‘ 
special message, described how the discovery was made

Return After 33 Years o
ERR ANDREE/S IEMAINSg

Tho d'iory consisted of only a few frozen pages believed to be 
> It is doubtful if the pages will be

ARGENTEW ,POLITICS*

Andree, tho Swedish explorer,

While they were journeying over tho ice at Kvitoy, their 
curiosity was aroused by the discovery of an oar embedded in the 
frozen snow? and they began to dig. After a time skeletons end 
instruments were found but they had no idea that it was the 
remains of the Andres * ?xpodition they Were bringing to light until 
they found the diary and Andree:s body in an excellently prosei^vad 
condition,’ leaning against a rook as if ho were tailing cover " *
from the wind.

Resignation Rumoursc

The Minister of War has tendered his resignation and it is 
rumoured that the Ministers of Works and Marine have also tendered 
theirso

The body of Dr* Andree, tho Swedish explorer, and those of his 
companions, who disappeared in 1897 when they attempted a balloon 
flight to the North Pole, are expected tc arrive in Norway to-day 
in a small sealing vessel.•

HoRcH. THE PRINCE Off KLffgA

Hie Prince of Wales has. been promoted to Vice-Admiral of 
the Royal Navy, Lieutenant General of the Army and Air Marshall of 
the Air Eorce.

—o--—“•

The pc-litiaal situation in Buenos Aires givos rise toIt is understood that the President of the Republic is ill and has not been able to attend to the business of the Republic for several days.

News from Buenos ’ Aires Tuesday evening announced that Julio Bonini, the chauffeur, who has‘been standing his trial for the murder' of his mistress in 1927, was found guilty and sentenced to twenty years penal servitude. She evidence showed that he deposited the mutilated remains of his different docks and lakes in the city.

Dr. Gunner.is of the opinion that Andree walked southwards for several months before camping at Kvitoy.
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COSTES. PROGRESS.

mww zrw enterprise.
Now Chain Of Theatres In Britain.

-o—o-**—

HEaRCT EXPO^IED ERCM WlTOB e

"An Enemy”.

It

o-—*

It is semi-officially stated that Hearst has long been recognised as an enemy of France and recent declarations favsuring a treaty revision marked him.as an unwelcome visiter to Franco.

The Paramount Organisation proposes to'build a chain of at least fifty theatres throughout the Kingdom. Thus they enter into the ordinary exhibitors1 market in competition with the two big existing circuits- * the Gaumont- British and the Associated British Companies - which* between thorn, control nearly four hundred theatres.

No official explanation of this unusual step is givon either at the French Foreign Office or at the Ministry for the Interior. It is learned that a Writ of Esipilsion was made out at the Ministry of the Interior on August 9th.

Tho magnitude of this latest American challenge may be guaged from the fact that the Adoljh Zukcr Head Corporation, with which it is closely associated, estimates that their weekly prefits will be 225,000 and mere than .£1,250,000 a year.

William Randolph Hearst, i has been expelled from France.in his ,hotel at Paris on Monday and requested him to leave the country.

The "Daily Mail” film correspondent announces that the 
Paramount,Famous, Lasky Corporation, ■ which has contracted to make films at Ids tree’for the next ten years, has other big British projects in view.

The French Atlantic flyers in tho "Question Mark’* were reported over Cans©, Newfoundland 'SUesday afternoon and had flown over the Buffalo Falls Aerodrome in the evening, thus practically completing successfully th* flight from France to the United states«

Hearst returned to London Tuesday afternoon end issued a statement in tho course of which he said ”1 have no complaint to make. The officials were extremely polite. They said I was an enemy to France. It made me feel quite important, was a little bit foolish and extremely French. There may have 
been somo slight irritation caused by an occasional intimation in our papers that France was now the richest nation in the world and might, with .-ome of her German indemnity,pay tier honest debts to Americao If being a competent journalist and a loyal American makes i man "person non grata", France can endure the situation without loss of sleep/*

the American newspaper proprietor, j A police Commisssary visited him
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SCOT EXJWSS CKHSH AT BOSTON.
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buffers on drawing into the station.
were buried under the coal thrown from the tender.

The second and third coaches telescoped and many womun, 
waiting for their friends, screamed and fainted when it was seen 
a crash was inevitable.

Remarkable disclosures of money taken by fraudulent 
professional beggars were made at an inquest .hold in Liverpool 
on Tuesday on Gilbert Hanson, aged thirty-six, who poisoned 
himself.

The train was pulled by two engines when tho first hit the 
The driver and firoman

"I am tired of living by deceit and 
Tho coroner said the writer was. evidently an educated

them.
area.

LO. A Poor Daily Wage.

The letter concluded 
roguery.” 
man.

It was stated that he toured England pretending he had lost 
a leg during the war. Tho coroner road a letter left by Hanson 
which said "I have boon a professional beggar for th:; last ten years 
and am fully convinced that the bogging profession cannot bo 
beaten.M

The letter .spoke of a beggar who made over a 21 daily alleging 
ho waa a broken MonsT hero while another beggar, declared the writer boasted that 23. 10. was a poor daily wage and a third owned dh 
property at Warrington and went to Paris every year for a holidaye

Viscount Rothermere was knocked down by the impact but was 
uninjured. Among the passengers was Mr. Marshall L’ield and his 
wife, formerly Mrs. Dudley Coates, who were married recently'. 
The waiting room was used as a first aid station.

BOMBAY MILL-VYOm<EPS. RIQTS.
j’ifty mill-workers were injured over the week-end when the 

police in Bombay had to charge a riotous mob with bamboo oanos 
and owing to the attitude of the strikers^had to open fire on 
them. About 3,000 idle millhands hemmod the police in a small 

Reinforcements had to be sent for and a sub-inspector was 
chased and stoned.

One of the. mob drew a revolver and fired, injuring a mon who 
took shelter in a neighbouring building until the police could 
rescue him. The situation is now under control.

Thirty People Injured.
Many notable people’returning from Scotland wero among the 

passengers of the night Soot express which crashed into the buffers 
at Buston on Monday morning. Thirty people wore Injured.
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Mr. E.G.Rowe and Mrs. D. McAskill and infant for Port Howard.
-- 0—o_

S^noritu L. Kiddle.1st, Ticket 937

’Uughrim" .2nd. n 347u

n3rd, 30

5s*

16.

2nd« 2, 0.

11.14.

the winning tickets communicate with Mr.

o•O'

a.
10,

1st 
1st.

Delivery 
free.

3rd0

£. o.
21.

"Mac, Bill and Dick"©

Ido) 
2/-) 

» 0 ©)

8p

13.

£58 <.

tfill those holding 
J. F. Sumers.

r “ ‘ “ U Ils© 5dcs is
The amounts allocated for

The passengers in .the Fleurus which left Stanley Wednesday 
were Mrs i\ May for San Carlos North; Mr el eMorton and Mrs© 
Britten for San Carlos South; Mr Andrew Halliday for Fox Bay; and

Price ,.CO. o o o 
Monthly Subscription 
Annual *- do. - £1. 0

Altogether 466 tickets were sold and the sweepstake^realised 
£58 <. 5s., twenty five per cent of whioh^that is £14 
to bo devoted to the Local Bisley Fund. V  
the prizes are 

• r BISLEY GOVEHWR’S CUP DRAW/

The draw for the Blsley Governor’s Cup took place in the Drill 
Hall on Wednesday evening when the following prove.d to be the 
prize winners :*•

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 5th September, 1930« 

S.S. "FALKLAND" *
We learn, .that the departure of the s ,s 3"Falkland11 from. Monte 

Video will probably be postponed until about the end of next week, 
lbth instant, on account of the delay in the arrival at Monte Video 
of the new propeller for the steamero

We also learn that the projected trip of the ;iFalkland'’ to 
Mhgallanes has been postponed until October.

N.:*

:x: xrx :x :x:x: xrx:x:x:x:x:x:

S,S, "FLEWHS J’
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Presentations.
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After the presentations th© Commanding Officer remarked that he had had great difficulty in adjudicating the marks for the "Ooutts" Cup because all three Platoons were very offiolent.

THS "COUTTS" CUP AID TOB” PRIZA1., 
Wednesday’ IZvening’s

- 2

ITOS IN Bkffl,

NtmCM.

toe Alox Shackel wishes it to be known that he is carrying on the business of the late Mr. H. Clausen st the same premises in JdHn St.

A good gathering o£ members of the Defence j’ftroe assembled in the Club Roons on Wednesday evening when the Commanding Officer, Major the Hon, J. Innes Moir, presented the "Goutts”• Inter-Platoon Gup to the winning Platoon ~ No, 3, and the. ’’Webb" Shield to Private 0* Henrickson. The Adjutant, Eieutenant W.M.Allan, presided over the proceedings which were followed by a very onjoyable smoking concert.

Rome : Miss Spooner has been placed fourth out of thirtyseven oomnetitors who completed the course in the Aerial Tour of Italy.

Among those taking part in the smoking concert were Lieut. Vt\Mc Allan, Messrs. J. Ryan, W. Gotten, T. Hardy, Summers, & D. Peck Da Wheatley. C F. Coleman, I, Lellman, r M. Robson. H.- Bonner, A. Pettersson’jnr., N. Berntsen, and -Cooper. ’

• ** S»OJUS. • i5.J. ^Gleadell, Messrs.W. Grierson, 7.W.C. Peck, L. Aldridge, , 1. Watts

As the senior Non-Ccmmissionod Officer present Corporal3. Summers received the Cuu. It was also interesting to aoe on the Club’s notice" board the telegram sent by Sergeant S.X. Browell from South Georgia congratulating the Platoon on getting the Cup. Sgt. Browell was, until his recent departure for the 
Dependency, senior Noncommissioned Officer of No. 3 Platoon.

Prior to the last few months he did not know anything about the Defence Pore© -except, that everywhere one wont it had been ; the butt of a great deal of humour, mostly undeserved, on the. ' part of a number of gentlemen who if they belonged to the Force, he thought, would, find that it is the real thing..
He, himself, had Keen associated with Territorial Units, probably some of the most brilliant Territorial Units in the War, and he thought the Falkland Islands Defence .Force compared very favourably, taking into consideration all the circumstances of tine and nlace.

Budapest : Another fierce demonstration of unemployed took place in in Budapest on Tuesday but the police did not find much difficulty 
in dispersing iue mobs. They arrested twenty-one people.
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SATOim^Y?S SPECIALS* AT THE VfJST STORE

lid.1/6 £ 3/-. Crystallised GingerLoboter per tin

2/-.Preserved Ginger

Navels

COMPARE THE PiUGiS.©ID YOU KNOW WE H£L THESE ?

Mercolizod fee 2/&.

Ear male ts 1/2.

*• o -

-o—-o—~—

Pete 
Sambo
Pete

MILLiNF-RV
ij

,who is on his death bed) 
potted meat, Kirsty. 1----— ----
Kirsty * ' . _ - .

funeral 0”

Film stories and other fiction, well 

------—-—4

VfeST ^TQ-RH NSffS Jr-ID CHIT CHAT, 

Chatterbox Page.

Jeeras TomSor. ..who is on his death bed) w jhat’s a fine smell o’ 
I could dae with a bit.”

•"An ye’ll get naething .0’ the kind, that’s for yer

Pry’s Ascot Chocolates 2/0 per box.
5d & 1/6.

Be a plutocrat this week, a wf L
and live on lobster salad or lobster mayonnaise, within. the reach of everyone, 

ocket of the poorest of us.

a maabcr of the bloated aristocracy. The price is well 
The delicacy of Zings at a price to

STO^

J?

Catarrh Cream 1/5.
Bronchial Troches 1/4 & 2/2.
3/9. Stallax Hair Wash 2/8.
Tablots 9d. Bro _ 
Tooth Paste lOd.

4
"l1.

"bay, banibo, what’s you got in dat passol dero 
uAh’s got ehoclits Poto'-o
”Yos. Ah likos Ascot ohoclits too, Sambo1.’.

Pomeroy Skin Food 2/4.-. Amumi Face Croom 1/6. ]
Semprolia Cold Cream 1/7. Barclays xtoyal Peroxide Cream 1/4. 
Peldo Skin Cieam 1/7.* Wheelers Glycerine Jelly 9d.

Formamint 2/4. 7“ “ * z“
Haemoglobin 2/6. 
Camomilo Flowers 

Lyons Tooth powder 1/49

Have you ovor tried, crystallised or preserved ginger as a 
sweot ? It is real ’hot stuff’ and very palatable.
N0VEI8 AT REDUCED PRICES
known all over the world.

domprolia 
Browns

Alkia 3altrates
6d. Elco Foot

Cream 1/5. Cherry
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COSTES. .AND B3LL0NTE SUCCEED-
Paris To New York By

o •o

and two

o- o

O' 0

It is suspected uhat'th© anarchists were responsible for the 
Chittagong riots and the armoury looting outrage last April,

France is only possession In India,- the Bengal town of 
Chandernagore, was the scene of a pitched battle between the police 
force commanded by Sir Charles Tagart,who narrowly escaped being 
assassinated recently.

SIB CHARLES TAGA2T ON THE WAR-PATH.
Pitched Battle With Anarchists!

’Plane.

FORCING TOE SOVIET’S HAND.
W — ii ■■ ■ ■■ II. .i in ■ ■ ■ -■ ■ ■■■»,.■»■ 9. VI|M|»IW

* JjS Millions.Sterling Involved.
It ds understood that strong diplomatic action may have to be 

taken to induce the Soviet to pay the Le^a Goldfields Limited, an 
English company; an award of thirteen millions sterling made by

Costes and his companion, M-. Bellonte, have succeeded in flying 
from Faris to New York,. Having arrived at the United States Capital 
on W3duesday. And while the world stood amazed at.their magnificent
flight the International Conference experts at Hague GJivisagjd 
even greater air wonders» ' 7

As the force approached Chandernagore it was joined by 
French officersf and a cordon was thrown round a house whore 
anarchists were hidingo But the cordon was discovered and the 
terrorists rushed out and.opened a rapid fire. ' .

4 fierce battle raged but the police were handicapped by the 
heavy undergrowth, the severe thunderstorm.raging at the time and 
the torrential rain-.. . Nevertheless four armed bandits 
women were arrestedQ

a special Arbitration Court on Tuesday respecting breaches made in 
ths Company’s concession agreement.

The Soviet 5-bassy official in London stated ’’The Soviet 
Government doos nub recognise the tribunal’s competence and according
ly do not recognise the validity of any award they may make. The 
award figures are ridiculous.”

Sooner than people think, writes the ”Daily Mail” air 
correspondent, we shall be able to walk into a booking hall of 
a London air station and say ‘’Air ticket round the world, please.”

.Two globe girdling airways are already .oomtemplatedv By cne 
we shall fly from London to Berlin; continuing via Moscow to Tokio, 
across the Pacific to San Frausisoo* Thence a ’plane will carry 
us back to New York and set us down finally in London. - all, 
probably, in t^n days0

The airmen are .said to have won 400/0,00 sterling in prizes and contract fees. . 1 •
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this week.-end will be as follows

Held, in the

137

*•*-—o *- o ~ ’*•

HOCQYo

Q—>0«-----

if conditions-are 
programme •

To-morrov> (Sunday) 
4.0 pwjn.

7.0
9 oO

Id.) 
£/-•) 

0<. )

The Progrrnmae 
To-day 

6.0 
8*0

Delivery 
free*

r on,

RADIO PROGRAMME.

Opera from Buenos olres 
satisfactory, or Studio 
Church Service. • ’ 
Studio Prograiflio.ee.

Mrs. A. Hewing
Miss D-o Alexia

•Hardy, Miss :?olton and Mrs. Ilalkott respectively and were 
presented to the winners by Mrs, D. Roberts.

The Girl Guides 3ub-Coiflmittee wish to thank the Eon. G. 
Roberts fvr his kindness in loaning the chairs froir the Town’ Hall> 
anh those who helped with th© refreshments or gave other 
assistance.

Children1 s Corner. ‘ ‘Bix’thduy'Greetings. 
Overseas stations. if possible otherwise 
Studio Programme ♦..

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.Saturday, 6th Septomber, 1950,

Twenty games wore played and the v-inners proved to bo 1st *137), 2nd. Mrs. W. Grierson (162) and nBoobyw 116) v . tBio prizes were given by Miss Dorothy Halkott respectively and were

Price .., 900 . .0 Monthly Subscription Annual - do - 21. 0.

A Hookey Match will take place this afternoon at 2.0 p.m* Sharp., between the Reds and Yellows. • . ~ ■

et.m

LADIES, AT \V1HST»4 •

A very enjoyable Ladies Whist Drive was
Girl Guides Club Room on Thursday .evening, organised by tho 
Girl Guidos Gub-Oomittoe0 Six. tables wor'o'usad and Hrs. 
Halkott was the During the refreshment interval Mrs. D. 
Roberts read the annual .Report of the Girl Guides Local Association 
which will be published in the penguin’1 in dtie course. ’ The ' 
proceeds, which amounted to £1. Ils. 5dt> are to be devoted to 
the Girl Guides 7und.

}W 

A football Katoh will bo played to*-morr^w (Sunday) afternoon 
K.Oa sharp. _■ Teams : Mo Greece, Mo Robson, Ge Pallini, 
J. Moroor, Davies (ccptX* Gilliums, 0. >3hrana, 0. Allan, L. 
Aldridge, B. Pettorsson, iio Grierson^ 0O Parkinson, D* I^Leurot 
(capt), A. Ghakel, J. Potterssoh, D. Atkins, B. j’lourot, R. Campbell? 
Bly th, ?• Hardy and II. Thomas.

----*Q.

Prograiflio.ee


2 -

2nd Division.L5t Division

------O”O--------

Ti^.AlgpiCA. CJTPju

HSK&mro ok V * s “Euv our able Irapr es si on P

There was considerable jubilation resulting from her

WXP3 HOqrgT TOJICW£ENTA

—<o—o—•
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Newcastle 
Derby 
Blackpool 
Middlesboro1 
Sheffield

3 :2 :
2 :
3 :
2 :

1.
1.
Io
0.
l0

Oldham
Bradford
Bristol City-
Bur y
Everton

Manchester - Summoned for piaying bowls on a Sunday in the 
CityjazaSq. a Councillor refused to be bound over and elected to go 
to prison for o’jo month.

performance on Tuesday when she sailed one of the courses on which 
she will meet “Enterprise'**, tho cup defender in the races beginning 
September 13 th.

It was her first outing, the sea was rough and she was under 
full sail but in spito oi* tho drawbacks of the weather from 
the figures given in on her return it is reported that she hud 
reeled off the ton miles in record time.

Gibraltar - 'Work has been begun on the site of a luxury 
hotel to bo called "Almedc?1 , the construction is a part of tho 
Government Scheme for making the Rock a tourist resort instead of 
a mere shore-leg-stretch for steamer passeugora*

The “Shamrock V“, Sir Thomas Lipton’s yacht inh ioh is competing 
in the America Cup, is preparing to stretch her heaviest mainsail,in the America Cup, is preparing to stretch her heaviest mainsail, 
one of three she brought across tho Atlantic with her, in an 
attempt to wrest the America Cup from tho UoSoAas

Reading 
Port Vale 
Plymouth 
Cardiff Co 
Preston

W.S TN BRIE.? □

1 : Chelsea 09
4 ; Leeds (C.)l. 

•4 : Manchester 2.
3 : ManchSr U, 1«
3 : Sunderland 3C

Maidenhead - GOBC Wilmer has been sentenced to six months 
imprisonment for being in unlawful possession of heroin0 The 
police described him as an impostor and not a “Major1**

Saturday, 6th September, 1930.

The latest results received from Capo Town concerning the 
Ladies Empire Hockey Tournament are England 4 : Scotland 1. 
Australia 4 : Western Province 2. South Africa 2 : Scotland 2. 
England -1 : Western Province 2t

Captain Hoard, the “Shamrock’s” commander, expressed tho 
opinion that the yacht- could not take a heavier mainsail, Though 
the seas were heavier in the American waters than the other side of 
the Atlantic Ocean, ho did not think they would experience 
breezes that would"do thm any damage.
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Miniature Riflo Shooting.Monday

7,0TUesday-

Wednesday

Thursday 7,0

Miniature Rifle Shooting.Friday 7.0

Signal Sect jon

- O' *

No te»

-<~o—o—***

O •O«

HA1WSHHT4 Mfr WON W.T DM
Firemen’s Difficulties.

By that time the building v.aa 
, Three firemen wore standing over a well 
They managod to clutch the hoso as thej>- fell

The well was over

7c0
7 oO
8o0

FOWU SCIWXW onp PWT IN CUSTQPYc

Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Ambulance Classc 
.Annual General Meeting 
Defence Faroe Club, 
Boxing Class.

7*0 pcmc

ISLfrND^ glCTCE:gCrtgE^.

Programme Df Training For vreek*j*Inding 13th Inst.

Saturday, 6th September, 1930 3

Boxing Class.

8th Sept0

£' If

Sir Thomas Trcubricge’s mansion at Cldways burnt to the ground on Thursday. 7• novelist, managed to eave the manuscript on which she was working.
The firemen wero hampered by the scarcity of water and had to run a mllo of hoso through difficult wood land before they could secure a supply fran a pond. ■ w practically destroyed, when it collapsed. r and hold on to it until they were rescued. 

sixty feet deep.

ux cxv vj_u.no.jd, Hampshire, was Lady Troubridgc, the well-known

Major RDWa Kenworthy, an Air Force pilot in the Schneider 
Cup race cf 1923, was remanded on hail in London on Thursday charged with conspiracy with four other men, to obtain £12,816 from Mrs. Boselineourt, the novelist’s wife.

Sir Thomas threw off his coat and rushed to try and beat down the flames but he was forced back by the heat and left his garment behind. ‘ Ho had to barrow a boat and shirt from Lord Forster, the former Governor of Australia, who was his neighbour.

Any members who still require photos of the Force are requested to males application at once.
‘ (sgd) W^M. Allan, Lieutenant Si

Adjutant, F.I.D.F*

8e.0 pcrn. Friday - In the office of the 
Electrioian-in-Gharge, Town Hall, under 
the supervision of the Adjutant.
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"Hunted Like A Dog."

----- 0—0—

POHEIGN LLGIOT DI ACTON,

Heavy Casualties,

60

—-—

A Router mesaage from Paris says that the rebels lost, heavily and retired to the south-east of Tadirust,

In point of fact it is .obvious the United States authorities 
do not want Diamond* Whether the UttS^A3, Germany or the German 
police have blundered it is impossible to decide.

Ea LENA GGTCTI^U) COTCESSION.
............................................. ... ■— ,. ■•«................ .!■■ » — ».«

No sattsi’actory move has yet bean made to induce ’the Soviet 
Government to pay the thirteen millions sterling to the Lena 
Goldfield Company, an award made against the Soviet by a special 
.arbitration Court in respect of concession agreements.

News from Aix la Ghapelle on Tuesday revealed that the 
problem of the police was to know what to de with Jack Diamond, 
the New ILrk gangster chief. He cannot be detained indefinitely 
and he cannot be handed over to the American police because the 
extradition treaty between the United States and Germany is not 
ratified.

Wednesday night* s news from .-.Aik-announced that if the latest 
of the many decisions of the German police regarding Diamond 
proves to be the last, ha would find himself within twenty-four 
hours in a German liner bound for the U«S.At

The police stated that they were sending, the gangster early 
on Thursday to Bremen or possibly, through to Cherbourg whence the 
SoSe "Albert Ballin" was duo to sail yesterday* When told of
the decision Diamond is s&id to have replied that it didJnt 
worry him. What he v/anted to know was, why he was .being hunted 
from pillar to post like a dog, .

It is said Diamond complained bitterly at first and did not 
knot/ why he was - sing detained. The '‘Lally Mail" correspondent 
informed him that he is legally entitled to leave Germany any way 
he might choose and he would be given a cortain time to cross the 
frontier to Holland, Poland or.Denmark if he could find a 
country willing to receive him0

Herbert Gu -dall.a, the chairman of the Company is, however, 
confident that uhe money will be forthcoming. Pressure, he said, 
could be brought through trade channels. It is understood 
American banks who have given trade credits to Russia are intox*estod 
and tho German and Nronch Governments have reason to see that the 
award is paid.

I

A message from Rabat, Moracco, states that an officer-and 
seventy-five men wore killed and two officers and twenty^.three 
men wore wounded when a detachment of the Noreign Legion was 
attacked by rebel tribesmen at Aithamou on the Algerian frontier on Wednesday.
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Islands Mist.Of

- o -

"’■Dear Catherine :

(’continued over

t ?
•.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands, 

Monday, Sth September, 1930.
Price c«• ... oc. Id©)Boiiverv
Monthly7- Subscription 2/-) 
Annual ~ do - £1. 0. 0.)

If it had boon possible for us to embark for our next port whenever we felt inclined, I think the boys and I 
would have been tempted to remain in Buenos Aires almost indefinitely 
but in the :light of the sad discovery that boats left for the 
otraits of Magellan via the Falkland Islands onl’r onoo in six months, 
we had no choice but to tear ourselves away, sailing on a staunch 
little British steamer that had scon many years oi faithful service, 

and a 
king v/1 th 
i. and that

”THis iixcollonoy will bo delighted if you '.rill stop with him 
at Government House during stay 'please reply decretory?’ it ran; 
and not long after a grateful acceptance to this invitation from 
Captain Arnold Hodson, the British Governor-of the Fall-elands | had 
boon despatched^ a second message arrived : •

Our first day out was ono of drifting fog and ’gray skies r 
smooth but sullen sea; then came high-crested waves breal; 
a joyous, boisterous impact against tho sides of the ship, uuu. u^u

• clean, - hard blue of sky and ocean which is no loss deop than the
• azure of ’ropioal heavens and waters, but which is as cold and clear 

in its quality as tho other is warm and glowing, and which betokens 
the approach to frigid zones. Not with the proverbial storm, but 
with glad, tumultuous clarity, the ^roaring forties11 greeted us; 
and through tho crisp, frosty atmosphere came another ^resting as

, well, in tho form of a wireloss message from lort Btanloy, tho 
capital of the Falkland Islands.

uro fortunate in securing and privileged in being able to 
publish an absorbing article on tho Falkland Islands written by 
Mrs* Frances Parkinson Keyes, the wife of Senator Keyes of tho 
United States, and appearing in a recent issue of 11 Good House
keeping", that worldwide and worldfumed American Journal which has a circulation of over 3,000,000 copies.

”rHis Ifccoellenoy is delighted you Can come. Will arrange to 
have you-met on board and brought to Governmen House in time .for 
lunch. ’• Please telegraph number of your party- Private Secretary.1

G U

Ihe days fly so quickly that it seems but yesterday since 
Mrs. Parkinson Keyes mingled among us in Stanley, holding us deeply 
conscious of her outstanding personality which is iLsnifqst in tho pon 
picture of our Colony and which takes tho fori-i of :a letter.
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• Port Stanley,

shelter of the oaves.

"He was sorry * tho Governor told us * that his wife was not thero to Join him in veloouing us, but she was in Scotland. (Ho did not tell us that critical illness was separating her from hin;

"We packed our suitcases that evening; and though we were on deck early the following morning, our boat had already anchored in , tho land-looked harbor not far from the hulk of the 1 Great Britain* - .the first of the iron screw steamships and quo on of the seas in her 
day. I ’ '

"Hio little town of Port Stanley lay before us - a cluster of unpretentious, red-roofed houses, made of stone or corrugated iron, Boyond it, on every side, dun-colored and gray oxrcopt

"Mr. Thomas flung open tho front door and led us down a short 
corridor to the drawing-room which revealed a glowing fire of peat burning undor a white mantel, deep chairs and- sofas covered with bright chintz and agreeably arranged, tiger-skins scattered ovei’ a huge oriental rug, engravings of British royelty hanging on tho 
walla, flowers, books, family photographs, and small silver ornaments everywhere; a room of infinite comfort and cheerfulness, of Quiet charm, of intelligent and selective tastec Toward us came a tall slondor man dressed in tweeds $ with a dark vibrant face and a beautifully modeled head; a man. of infinite distinction and culture, of sensitiveness and courage; the fine type of man to which A’nglend entrusts the destinies of its ,&ipiro and thereby keeps this great; His ifcoellenoy, Captain Arnold Hodson, a famous hunter of big game, a versatile and accomplished writer, a'member . of the British foreign Office, an officer in tho World War, a consul for thirteen years in Abyssinia, and now Governor of the Falklands and thoir dependencies - South Georgia, tho South Shotlands, the South Orkneys, the South Sandwich and other islands * a territory sparseljr inhabited, mostly by the Scotch.

clinging to tho bloak and stony ground. Boyond it, on every side, were rocky hillocks amd pasture land- dun-colored and gray oiroopt where they wore touched to rare brightness by the gold of flowering gorse. There was not a tree in sight, and a filmy fog was spread like a veil over a landscape which oven under glowing sunshine would have lacked variety and verdure. But it gave an effect of solidity and strength rather than ox' monotony and sadness; there was something poignantly peaceful about it; and as we stood looking at it and valting for the launch which was to ccme and take us fl ashors - for vessels cannot go along side the "Eharf - we all agroear that we were glad we had cone and that we knew v.e should be sorry 
to leavo I

"It vras not long before Mr. Hugh "Eionas, the editor of tho fDaily Penguin1, appeared and introduced himself to us, saying that ho had been sent, to fetch us, and .added that he hoped we would not mind walking, as there vere no motdrs on the island - or rather, to be ezact^ that there was just one I 8o we set off on foot down the road boraering tho waterfront, past the town hall containing the ;t museum and the library and the post office, and the trim red roofed houses, turning in, after ten minutes or so. at a white gate which led to a fenced path intersecting the golf links; and therej immediately before us, lay Government Hou^e; “not a huge vibe- regal palace like the one in Ottawa; not a dazzling, white-Liar hie mansion like the one in Singapore; not a great, wido-verandahod, oool-corridored manor-house like the one in Barbados; but a comfortable, unpretentious .English home of medium size built in .rambling and informal fashion partly of brick and partly of wood, ' ‘ short-stemmed, hardy' daisies pushing their v.ay through the green grass of the wind-swept lawn, daffodils clustering beneath the
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The Penguins.

The famous Battle Shaft.
”1 must tell you how we vent to see the tall granite shaft, 

surmounted by a bronze ship, adorned on either side with medallions 
representing peace and war, and bearing this inscription : ’In 
commemoration of the battle of the Falkland Islands fought on the 8th 
day of December 1914. In which the British Squadron, Invincible, 
Inflexible, Carnavon, Eent, Cornwall, Glasgow, Bristol, Canopus, 
Macedonia, unde.- tho command of Vice-Admiral Standee K.C.B., O.V.O., 
C.M.Co, destroy ’d the German squadron under Vice-Admiral Graf Von 
Spee. saving this Colony from capture by the enemy.* You have 
probably forgotten, as I had* that this was a most significant 
battle - probably the most significant fought on this hemisphere

(continued over

wo learned this afterward). Ho showed us our rooms. (More 
comfortable chairs^ noro gay chintzes, moro bright peat fires, and 
on my dressing* tab j.e those yellow roses which I love better than 
any other flower in the world Z) Luncheon would bo at one, tea at 
four - if that was convenient and dinner, with guesrs, at half- 
past eight. /nd what time- would we like our baths ? It was
necessary to plan a little, on account of the hot-water supply; and, 
by tho way, vo must not think the wator was dirty - it was dark in 
color because it flowed through tho peat bogs, but it was soft and 
rerroching. V?culd vo enjoy seeing something of the tcr./n during
tho afternoon, end going to iho penguin rookery the nezet morning ? 
Very well, that would ell bo arranged. And in the evening there 
was to bo a dance the town hall in honor of the ship’s arrival.

I could cover a great many shoots with a description of the 
delightful visit which followed; I could tell you in detail about 
our ..indy walks through the compact and self-reliant little town; 
abuut tho long talks with the pleasant people we met, many of whom 
had eerie in from the groat sheep ranches where one hundred thousand 
acres is not considered large for a single farm, and which aro 
reached either on horseback or by small local boats, since there arc 
no roads outside of Port Stanley; about the dinner - with ’orders 
and decorations,’ whore, for the first time in a British house, I 
hoard a tost pledged to the President of the United states with the 
sane solemnity that one is always proposed to the King; about the 
danco in the town hall, which was for all the world so like a dance 
in the town hall of ITewberry or Haverhill that it made me homesick. 
But though I shall not try to enlarge upon all these agreeable 
experiences, I must at least toll you how we went to see tho penguins,■ 
crossing the harbor to Sparrow Gove by launch, and then going on foot 
over rough, spongy ground and damp, fragrant peat-bogs almost to 
Rabbit Gove- It was hard walking and slow; but it brought us to 
the oocludod rookery where two thousand or moro of those strange, 
rore birds, with their futile,fin--liko tligs and their sholl-like 
tails, make their home. Thoir nests of coarsely woven twigs lio 
close together on the trodden ground; and in each of these nests 
are two eggs, for tho season is approaching when the baby penguins 
will be hatched, and guarded by their mothers until they have ceased 
to be small puffs of dove-gray down and have grown sleok, black-and- 
vhito feathers. They will join that i^oouliar parade that every 
morning marches solemnly down to tho sea for fish, making -a path like 
a sheep track as it goes, and every afternoon solemnly return, wo 
by two, roplote and satisfied. Strangely human those penguins look, 
all as’if thoy had just dressed for dinner, in black broadcloth and 
spotloss white linen; a little self-important, as if they had 
achieved this elegance only recently, after being more accustomed to 
homespun, a little proud and pompous. And they make woird sounds; 
they gargle and scream and hiss; They aro ’parvenus’ who have 
studied tho fashions before they have studied voice culture; and 
yet they have a reraoto an inborn dignity.
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during the World. War.

k

t o splendid battle cruisers - the
1 „2 j to join three axsuored cruisers 

Of those Last, oxe 
Tlies e were to lie 

The two

Monday,

Von Spee and his flagship vent down with all hands, 
and fighting gamely to the finish. Very few of the 

dores.ce 1 were’ saved •••«»* These waters are the graves of 
heroes too little sung o’

during the World War. The Gorman Pacific Fleet had been victorious 
over the British Pacific. Fleet near Coronel,- off the coast of Chilo, 
andltho British Admiralty, perhaps shamed by this cruel defeat1 - 
ar- Isabel Anderson graphically tells the story in her delightful 
book •Circling Bouth America1 - Tsent out.to the Falkland Island 
b?#e, ill usriost secrecy, t v »pl- 
•Invincible’ and the 'Inflexible 
already stationed there and two light cruisers, 
was the Glasgow, which had. escaped at Coronel.
in-wait for Von Spee as ho rpunued into the Atlantic..
might’< ships of war were just in time for the following day Von Spee 
arrj.-ved with his fleet. Unfortunately for him he had delayed too 
long, coaling his own ship from the fuel in the hold of e captured collier. ®ie German Admiral saw smoke rising in clouds over tho 
hidden harbour of the Falklands and drew near with the serene hopes 
of an easy capture, attributing the smoke to the probability that tho 
islanders were -burning up their supplies bafore tho Germans could 
take possession of thorn. Suddenly the wind veered and blow a- ay 
cloudy fumes, and a warning shot flashed from the flagship Glasgow. 
Von -Spec■recognised the tripodmasts of the great cruisers and turned 
tp flee. It was too late - the British ships camo hurtling out in 
relentless pursuit of the scat -Gering German fleet .».<•« c . 
By, nightfall only_one German warship fas afloat, and a supply ship ’ 
was ml flight, 
colors, flying,

So to the most remote parts of the world Great Britain extends 
her power; and in her occupation of the Falklands sho proves not 
only her power, but her tenacity. For her right to this possession Is one which Argentina hotly disputes, sending a yearly . pretest 
against it to the British Government *• a protest which is politely 
but persistently disregarded. It is difficult,, of course, for an 
outsider io pass judgment on the respective merits of these olaims, 
espeoieJ ?.y as the British presentation of them and the Argentine 
presentation of rhem are as different as t. o arguments jpos^ibly w 
could be. But since the oooupatior of tho Islas Llalvinas - as they 
a:?e always G&tlud in Argentina - is oonsidored on the Gouth 
American’continent to be of vital importance not only in fact-but 
in principle, I’ shall outline it fo^r you as well as I can.

uIo is generally admitted that the Islands wore dlsoovorod by 
ar ‘BngJ a simian, named Davis, in 1594, that thoy wore visited shortly 
afterward by another jinglishnan, Sir Biohard Hawkins >* vho firut 
dcr03’llc d them in detail - and that in 1G90 a third lingj.lslamrii - 
Ca.pta::n - landed on thorn and gave then their .’presan b English
name. ■ Karly 5n the eighteenth century, however, some Vrench 
advenourera' stopped at the islands, calling them the ^aluutaes1 - 
the jiema by which,in this and its Spanish form •* Malvinas *» they are 
known to this day in franoe, Spain and Latin South America. Tne 
French claimed discovery? though at least one French writer - '
Frasier •* admits that the * islands axe without doubt the same as those' 
whi^-h Sir Riunard Hawkins discovered in xt’93.! Be this as it may, . 
the -Spaniards seem never to have, asserted that they discovered the’ 
islands^ hut rather to have favored the claim of Franco to discovery rather Shun the claim of England. Both these countries subsequently 
established outposts there, though the first fperraanent1 ement ' 
eppoaxs to have been made by’•‘the’ English in 1767. This set-clement 
was dispossessed by a Spanish force e. few years later, but this act, 

. aooord-ung to a British authority, :was disall?Wod bygSpaln and the 
teriitexy res-Goced,’ thereby virtually allow mog the British I’ightis to 
prior dirjccveryg formal possession and occupations And though 
Great Britain ’voluntarily1 withdrew her femes from the is.Lance in 
1774,-j she did bo* according to the samo authority •* Admiral Kennedy 
- rwibh the understanding that she did not relincfulsh her right to
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Special Birthday Greeting Call.
Overseas Stations if conditions are suitable. 
Studio Programme.
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5O45
6.0 to 7.0
8.30 10t0

fcTe are authorised to announce that arrangements have been made
; for tho despatch of mails to the United Kingdom via South Georgia and 
Mon-e Video by the sos. "j’lourus" and the stts. "Southern King'1.

Delivery.
0. 0.) fre0a

The date of the dopurtut-e of tho s.s. U21eurusw for South Georgia 
on thxc service has not yot been fixed as much depends on the sailing 
dato of the s.s. "Southern King" which is expected to arrive in 
South Georgia on the 10th of September. The former date will be 
announced as scon as it is known, and v.'ill probably be about ths 
20th of September.

The amount taken at the Ladios Whist Drive hold last wook in aid 
of the Girl GuidoA was £1. 16s. 3d.

Mro and Mrs. McDaid would like to congratulate Mr. Gc Butcher 
and Mr0 l’h^. ]?rewin on the standard of the Broadcast Programmer 
and the music thoy provido for listeners-innot only during Gtudio 
hours but in addition os well, not that Mr. I.A. Byron did not give 
us just as- good; but Mr. Butcher has been most-kind to all‘-and 
especially to the- children’vho make his jokes a topic of conversation among themselves.

Olio Programme this evening will be ? :-

Hoaorr.,
Bae Yellows outplayed the Beds on Saturday when, after a long 

spell of inactivity, these interesting encounters wore resumed. 
Bio winners wofeed together well and owed thoir victory to the 
forceful work of their forwards. Tho score was 10-3.
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Four Men Wanted for Alber?flarle * z^pply Mr# D.R* Watson.
-—Q-’-O—-

The how West Store, which has been constructed practically 
entirely by local labour is a spacious building with ample aooomo* 
dation for the public, with electric light end central heating. 
It is 100 foot by 30 feot and 13-1 feet high with the main door facing 

Ross Road and to which access is obtained by mounting a number cf 
stone steps* A great feature is the number of display windows 
fronting both Ross Road and Dean Street.

THE SITOATION CT

On Sunday afternoon Lieutenant-General Uriburu addressed tho 
Army and the public from the balcony of Go Vermont House and 
emphasised the fact that tho army caiae from the people and belonged 
to the people and that the army, having taken possession of tho 
Government in order to suppress the corruption which was rampant, 
would guarantee fair elections to be held us soon as possible to 
return the Government of the Country to the people.

Moving In.

STith the completion of the Imposing building - tho new Kost 
Store,situated a little to tho .east of the present store and on the 
corner of Ross Road and Dean Street, a busy time is being spent by 
Mr, D.Eo Richardson, the chief Storekeeper and his staff and 
assistants in transferring the stock from one to the other in order 
to open the naw store on Monday next. Operations were begun on 
Friday and it is hoped to leave the old store vacant by the 
beginning of next week so that renovations and alterations can be 
started on immediately in order to adapt it to tho requirements 
of tho Millinery Store which, it is understood, is to bo transferred 
there in course of time.

Yesterday was decreed as a holiday all over the Republic and 
at 4.0 p.m. (so a Sunday mossage states), tho Slunta members were to 
take the oath from the balcony of Government Hous®. The ox- 
Rresideat Irigoyen, who continues t»o be very seriously ill is in 
the custody of the Seventh Regiment of Infantry at La Plata.

luortday, fl th Woytoftbor, ivsu.

Thirteen provincial Governors have resigned end the fourteenth, 
of La Rioja, is expected to do so at any moment. A decree has been 
issued by the Junta nominating the chiefs of the military regions 
to take charge of the Provincial Governments within their military 
zones. The transference for the most part has token place without 
opposition. The Military Governors have been cheered and the 
retiring‘Governors severely hissed. In one cose, the ex-Governor 
of Ju jay, had to be taken in custody at Regimental headquarters, 
to save him fraa being mauled by the crowd.

Owing to the transference of stock the West Store is 
closing at 5.0 p.m. instead of 5o30 p«m. Hi is week uptil Friday*

Opposite *he main entrance, at the other end of the store is 
u well arranged gallery for the display of hardware goods. Ranged 
round the wells which are lined with a special water proofing cement 
to unevent dmpness, are innumerable shelves for tho. display of goods 
vhile the counters are of mahogany and are placed in horso-shoe 
shape,, leaving the centre for the public. . The floor has boon 
specially prepared with "Dolmont*1 v.hioh is dump proof and far more 
comfortable to wall: on than cement.
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By A Special Correspondent.

Caught In A Squall.
An Alarming ji^perienoe.

The evening of the same day (Slat august) .vltnossed what came 
near to a torriblo tragedy* Messrs* J. Johnson and I. McDonald of 
ITo;.: lay iSast were rowing Mr. Lunhom back to tho other side ox’ tho 
harbour in between squalls' which had been occurring oil day and

Obituary*
Ihe sympathy of all go out to Mr* and Mrs* Thomas Skilling of ITox lay, £&stj \ho have recently lost their little boy* .David who passed away in tho last weok ex’ uxguat after an attack of blood poisoning.
The funoral took place on tho morning of 31st August. in the cemetery at -?ox Bay which the Bishop .consecrated during his visit to the West Falkland in the early winter Mr* Lanham, the late travelling school teacher, kindly consented to take the service of the last rites and tho grateful thanks of the bereaved’ parents and of thoso present are due to him for the edifying manner in which it 

was conducted.

which wore becoming more frequent*
When within u distance of some hundred yards of tho jdtty for 

which they were making, they wore hit very suddenly by tho terrific force of a squall which all but capsized tho boat. During a short lull, Johnson, an old sailor, made Mr. Lanham lie down in the bottom of the dinghy to givo her ballast and he, himself, managed to ohango plaoos on the thwarts with McDonald who yas the heavier man*
Getting the greater weight aft and giving tho bows a chance to lift to the waves Which were now becoming greater and more terrifying in size, they tried again co make fcr their objective^ But in spite of their nearness to the shore they were unable to 

get in end Johnsen, decided to allow the dinghy to dfift stern first in front of the squall which had now taken on the proportion of a 
gale.

Meanwhile night had sot in and jthe squall had intensified it to an inky darkness* Ihey wore taimen down the harbour in this manner towards the Hook Beef which runs out some considerable distance from Bay A'ast and .every endeavour was made to avoid bumping on to this for death would have been a certainty had she been holed and sank*
By the morest chance thoy barely touched it twice* As the end ecemod;inevitable thoy were lifted off and back by the waves. A thiru uime they were hurtled toward it but tho crest of the wave carried th era clean oxter Md they found themselves in more or less nnbroken water. With such a nerve-wraokir& experience only a 

memory thoy managed to get behind the little ,tussoo island near the tireless station where they vent ashore for a rest and attempted to warm themselves.
• . . • x . ; - • • *.

tfhen the SQ; all oeased they pulled round to what la known aa 
the "Government" Jetty, secured the dinghy and walked into the 
adjaoent settleaent '.h ioh they had lai’t nearly an hour and a half 
boforo.
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L. Aldridge and R. Campboll,The goals were scored by IEi Thomas-LA4.C7 nOAQ OUMXQUi VJ **♦ AAAVOUCd©, JL» ft A4.VU«AU(5V CAAAVA drift L/OW^VWA

for the Colours and A.W. Beardmoro and Bert h'leuret for the Whites,

145,

101, 90.

o»—0*"~"

u , XJQJ*

Mfr, 3,9,'Rowe
Is-'
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STS

has ever bean paid
Well, Sohoolie, you'aren't a dem coward, ony^a^i”

187.
17B|.
130.

Antarctic 
ZTrongc 
Kosrios 
Mexico 
Odd 
Polaris 
3kyttern 
Tbnsberg Hval 
Omen 
Isihavet 
Sevilla

I

Owing to the full elevens not turning out a re-arrange-tent of the teams had to be made but nevertheless the same was closely contested though the effect of long months of inactivity had a dilatory influence in tho second half# The game was in every way enjoyable and one or tlo net: players who were to be seen shaped very well#

AfricaCongo Globo
Laboremos 
NorgePelages Boshavet 
Jyuhavet Vestfold AtlasPontos

141A.
91.148.

WJJNG gjOTATIONB.
8. 100. B, 85 184 360 72| 147 135 

10« 107£ 106 105

rOOWBL,
Th© first football match since |he beginning of the Club’s year was played on Saturday wh6n v eather conditions were faveurable, botv.ocn the Colours and Whites, tho former winning by the narrow margin of 5 -

8. ^46. B.92147
G8> 174j 155 

128 800 
13592f

2%e Mr#t Stanley Roy 3oeutr> held their men
at tfye -.Gat > • s .on Sunday morning under. Mr, £.3»
Sc.outihnster. • Before the service the Colours were presented to.the 

. Ver? Reverend the Dean by P.L. 3, Berntsen, bsdottsd by iMw 3» ' : 
arid stout m Hutchinson of th. Boal Patrol whio^' Wa^

top in the intojMPatrol competitions. &. £tev. ' 8.M» 4y^fhfd/■'J \ 
’Oonduc^o^'tiie serylc>o, Mr, f. Binnio and kr< r.eadlng'tne 
lessens, Be®6M» woa preached by the Duan on J^spqna from. tjw 
life of £♦. John the Baptist, the lest ons \of Belf^dincispliiia. 
helping to make it a little easier for others to be good.

93.
77, 

160.

bbJ.
143.
1321. 
104, 
104.

Church Parade 
twin. Group 
—c anted to the

Mr. Lanham then received, what v.e feel sure, he will airays regard as one of the finest compliments that has ever been paid to him, when one of his recent saviours, turning his head over his shoulder remarked ........ ” ‘ ~ 1_  __19 9 * » 55jr7*

8cS. "HJgJHTffl,
The s.s. “Bleurua” arrived in Stanley sopn aftsr 7,0 a.m. on 

Saturday bringing the following passengers' :* Kis Jfcraellency the 
Governor, Miss Ada Short, Maotan Ben Bavis. Murk Gle.dell and Mr. 
Lanham' from 2?ox Bay, Mfr, 3.9. Row© and ?Sisa K, Rutter from Part 
lipward, " " ’ ■ ' ■ >

TUeBday, 9th September 193ft,
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At a Committee Meeting held at Stanley on Monday, the follov/ing
resolutions wore carried

1.

The Committee will decide in advance, and notification2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

tf.M.

— o -
17CTTCE

o- O'

b0)

delivery 
free.

will be given as to which practices will be fired during 
a Club shoot.

Hie Armoury will be opon from 7.0 p.m. on Friday tho 12th 
inst., whon Olub Members may draw their rifles.

(ssd)

Marking will be carried out tha some as was done last year 
by members of the Club.

She Parade'ordered for the Ambulance Section 
at 7.0 porifi to-day, is cancelled.

6.

, Ammunition- will be charged for at the rate of 24 rounds 
at 1/3-, and may be had for on deposit or bo paid for on 

:-the Rango,

Price c*p o»•«. Ide 
Monthly Subscription 2/~ 
Annual •• do •• £1, 0. 0,

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands3

Wednesday, 10th September, 1930

*
Saturday 1.30 p.m$
Sunday 10.0 a.m.

Ihat the Season will commence on Saturday 13th, September, 
a.) The Henge will open at the times stated on Club Shooting days

Subscriptions for the Season 1930/31 are now due. The 
Treasurer, Mrc J.F. Summers will be in attendance at the 
Sfcill Hall on Wednesday, the 10th Inst. whon Active 
Members of the Force who wish to become members, can 
enroll. Outside members are requested to send their 
subscriptions to Mr. Summers. Ammunition will not be 
issued to any person until their subscription is paid.

On Sundays there ib no objection to two relays 
of shooting - forenoon and afternoon - but if a 
member should shooc on both occasions, only his 
first score will count for club records, or any 
competition.

When a Club Shoot is to take place? the Club Flag will be 
hoisted on the flagstaff at th© Drill Hall one hour before 
the Range opens.

Allan,
Li out. & Adjutant, 

F.I.DJ?.

a u
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Argentina’ s Condition«

News direct frcm Buenos Aires states that largo crowds roomed 
the centre cf the city on Sunnay and several enthusiastic processfuns 
Vvexo formed and were greatly applauded along thoir routes-fef march,

this is an isolated incident, 
no consequence whatever.

Just about the time the cadets from the Military College were 
entering the plasa, the column was fired upon and the machinesguns 

“the Military 
stormed and took .

ware also set going from the Congress Building.
immediately fired five cannon on Congress Hall, o uvi^u «4v. 
tea edifice making nought of the adherents of the Govornmeht who 
had endeavoured to resist the demands of the populace and their 
military allies.

revolvers end machine guns, 
the Co'cfiteria del Molino.
Scvings Hank, p
eJ sphere.

There is a rumour current that in one of the outlying depart
ments of the Province of San Juan, some fighting has taken place, but 
this is an isolated incident, it is avorred, and even if true, of

4 further message direct from Buenos Aires states that numerous 
political prisoners who were arrested.on Saturday wore released 
the next afternoon. Absolute tranquility reigns throughout the country. ’/

Lieutenant-General Kinkelin, the Prcvisionary President’s 
secretary, has issued a manifesto that immediate steps are tc bo 
taken to reduce the public expenditure and to return to morme'lity the currency of the country.

Unfortunately twenty-one caoets were wounded and two killed 
as a result of the firing. The Chamberlain and the Police 
Inspector attached to the Chamber of Deputies have been arrested and 
■charged with having fired upon the troops.

Bpsaking to tho r Daily Mall15 by wireless telephone on Monday, 
Goner'll Uriburu, in perfect English said that all was quiet and calm.; 
vjie revolution absolutely finished, the change over oompleuo and the 
pr.bl.ic’ satisfied with the new ministry. Everything was continuing in 
a normal way and accept for some slight disorders in the streets only 
in which only two ives were lost. Uriburu said he Cid not 
anticipate any inberforence with the plans for the great British 
Trade Exhibition to bo held in Buenos" Aires next Spring,

Sie Coup-wes staged at about ?30 Saturday.afternoon when the-, 
Civic precession and troops entered’the large public square facing 

the Congress« In the surrounding houses large numbers of the 
followers cf the Government had congregated, armed with rifles, 

They wore principally ensconced in 
the offices of the national Postal 

a department of the National Sanitary Board and

Tha ’Taily Mail’s" first news of the revolution states that 
General Uriburu? a nephew of a former President,and an opponent of 
tho deposed Irigoyeh remains at tho base of the military dis- 
affoccion against Lrigoyen, The Navy combined with the Arm/ in 
bht>- ov.uoreak and the police joined tho revolutionary troops.
Eiere has been street fighting and it is reported that there has been 
wild conflicts throughout the city? while aerpolanes have been 
dropping leaflets overhead* The situation is the sequel to a week’s 
unrest and furlowed a massing of troops under General Uriburu near 
Buonos A rigid censorship has been established on all cable
despjf<>hos and all public gatherings in the streets has boon forbidden,
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LOOK AT THESE PRIOJiS . 
paste 2/-o 
p 3.3 *u *9 ®
.i.’braizo, x^ 
Vi turn l/5a

4^ 7$'^
l, dat mule you sol’ me am blind,," let him loose an he Jus ran into aHe jus dont care a darn, thats all.” ’

"The fish was so big," said the angler, "That the others would’xv' let me haul it into the boat for fear it should swamp us," -? "'She some thing happened to me once," said his friend, "in the Mautetania,"

/ ’ , : Folding Gleaning rods .303 6/3. Motty 
Dead blaok 1/-. Leadene.2/-, B.S.A. bore polish B,S»Ad Kleenwell oil 1/2. Parkers score books 3/9. for ole.,suing aluminium 81, Shivers carpet soap 10d., Victory Absorbent for horses 7/6.

Hie ship was sinking, and the passengers and crow were lined up on. dock awaiting the order to take to the bouts. Suddenly, above the noise 
of the wind and the shouting of orders, thoro roso an anguished voice. "Does anybody vant to buy a nl>6 uevnfcit -of golf clubs, cheap,''

ale joy Of Life : "Sam "waht makes yo1 say daf <?" "I : tree I" "'Eat mule aint blind.
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at Speedwell on route on or about Thursday (to-morrew)•

o o-

IXMMONP JttlONQST Tig: OAfflp,
The •tBrcmon,t Refuses To Have H3xi 3rd«

HURRICANE (MIJSSS GEU8g>Y HaTOOe
West Indies Outast£ophet

OX.W- mAVU
Picking Then Out With Detectors.

a.s, "yLapRos11,
The s.s. "Fleurus" will leave for Alberm&rle and return, calling

Rum running on a gigantic scale han been revealed in New York by tho police with the aid of wireloss and has led to the urrost of 
thirtoon mon who uro being charged with running a bootlegging fleet of speed-boats which have been scouring supplies from ocean going 
vessels outside the twelve mile limit.

Among tiioso arrested is Broadway Charlie Steinberg, the millionaire bootlegger whom tho Government is suing for 253,000 insane tax. It is alleged that this amount represents one yoor»a liquor profits.

After arriving in a luxmlaue suite in an Atlantic liner, Jack Diamond, the New York gangster king, sailed from Hamburg on Monday for Philadelphia in the Gorman cargo steamer "Hannover". No shipping company would give him a passage and he has been hustled and harried to the last. Detectives on the "Bremen" tried to put him aboard the liner but the captain would not take him even in the third class. The "Hannover" is picking up cargo at Cuxhaven and — police will stay on hoard until she leaves, making certain Diamond stays on board.

Three--quarters of tho city of 9en Demingo, the capital of the Domingo Republic in the West Indies has been destroyed and the devastated area has been transformed into a scene of utmost desolation as the result of a terrible hurricane which swept the city on ', Saturday. Bio latest message puts the death roll at over 4,000, practically one-eighth of the city’s population. Some 2,700 wore injured, 4.700 homes destroyed and practically 20,000 people homologs. One of tho most tragic incidents which happened took place at the Maternity Hospital where all the mothers and infants wero killed us they wero in bod. The zinc roofing was torn off the building and swept through the air like a giant scythe, Fifty bodies were found decapitated in its track.

Five speod-boats, each with the capacity for carrying 1,500 oases, have beon seized by tho police. Using wireless detective apparatus experts discovered three unlicensed transmitting stations tn and around New York using low wave length messages, Biaso were informing ocean going vessels where te await the speed-boats. The arrests were made after the messages had been intercepted and decoded.
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Captain Rooerts

------
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• SffJDT.O PWBAW-g.Q.. ‘

’£ Studio nrog^Eumo will bo broadcast this evening if conditions 
do not permit the relaying of Overseas Stations0

P'.‘.. C 0 o c o » n c e e n 
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do •*• £1* 1

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands* 

Thursday, 11 th September, 1950.

The above notice is subject to modification should circumstances 
render necsssaryo.

OPTING OP W W? SWX,

On the kih<J invitation of the lion.- L.W.H. Young, tho Manager 
of the Falkland Islands Company. His jixoellenoy the Governor has 
consented to open?‘ .at an informal ceremony, the Hew West Stoase 
on Monday next, the 15th at llo0 a.m.

II^TjkR- PJ.RT

In order to remedy-a difficulty which has been brought to 
His iixcelloncy’s notice in connection with the carriage of in’oer- 
station meilsj particularly on the West Falkland. arrangements are 
be5ng made for a second* post box to be installed”on the s8s. 
v^aLkland<l especially for this purpose,,

rfhe hey of this second box will bd kept in the- custody of 
Captain Rooerts, the Master of the s*s. nll'»lklandn and will be 
handed by him to the Manager or his responsible assistant on 
arrival at each station*

2) Delivery 
0. 0o)

HIS TOUH 0? TD1$ NORTH..CMRd^

His jfcceeXlunoy tho Governor-has. provisional!^ arranged to lee^e 
Stanley on Saturday, the 27th inst3 on a visit to Port Louis, 
Heroonr and Rincon Grande, returning to Stanley on Wednesday Ist " 
October.

G U3 N

POST OPITg-HNOTTCTJ!^

Moils for places on the Hast uhd West Falklands rill be receive! 
at the Post Office not' later than $*150 p.m. to-day (Thursday) 0 *'

Ihe^mo.ll steamer will call at the following places :- 
Speedwell Island, Aibexnarlo, Port Stephens, Weddell Island, Bearer 
Island and New Island0’

I N.«
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SOVIET PRI^TCaONT#

On The Verge Of Collapse•

Owners and occupiers of premises arc requested to obsorva 
Section 13 of the Board of Health Bye*-Laws which is as follows :-

Authentic information reaching the "Mail" correspondent 
from official as well as private sources indicates that Russia is • 
on 4110 verge of a total economic collapse and seiious politicals 
upheavals□

• The ’’Daily Mail” announces that the news that three Soviet 
officials and three traders have been sentenced to death for 
speculation in forged food tickets following on numerous executions 
for the ho.c.r ding of silver and other ’’offencesu shows that a 
serious state of affairs is prevailing in Russia,

It is desiroc. to bring to tho notioo of the public that 
Section 9 of tho Byo-Laws of April 1929 provides for a penalty 
of £2 for failure in the compliance of Section 15,

^est Ham 0 : Middlesborough 3. 
Leeds United 4 : Manchester City

1c

_ (Monday)
1 : Chelsea !•

Bradford 5 :
Oldham 2 ; Southampton

1-2i1 st_ Divisicn 
Sheffield Wed# ? - '

The parents or guardians of boys in the Falkland Islands 
who wish to enter the Service of His Majesty’s Royal Navy,uro 
advised that application should be made to the Honourable the 
Colonial Secretary us soon as possible in order that arrangements 
may be made for the examination of candidates during the forth
coming visit of HJvLS. "Despatch" in Tebruary next#

High Soviet officials fronklv admit of the existence of "un
precedented ond unforeseen difficulties1*# The panic stricken and 
hulf-'Stco ved toT n populations ace terrorised by the dreaded Ogpu 
secret police whoso inquisitorial activities havo reached the 
highest point# Never before he.vo vholosalo arrests and mass 
executions boon so indiscriminate or carried out on such flimsy 
pretexts#

fioc/and Division (Monday)Pres ten’ ibi;tonham 1#
Port Vale 1>

Fest Bromwich 1 ; Bradford City 0#-
i

"Tho occupier of any premises shall, once at least ovory 
"month, remove from such promises tho contents of any ash-pit belong 

”?belonging thereto 0il

Boys are entered between the ages of 15-^- and 16£ (at the time 
of the visit of the Ship) for training as Seamen; they must be 
of vary good char actor and should have tho written consent ox* 
parent or guardian.

Millwall 4 : Reading 0, 
Swansea 1 : Charlton 1, 

Cardiff City 1 : lSverton.2#
Wolverhampton 5 ; Jtoke 1#
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’’Copy of.a letter sent by the Dean to His Excellency the Governor

etc ,

6th August.

’’The Deanery, port Stanley, Falkland Islands.

fI am most willing to cooperate’with the Government in the ’matter of broadcasting the- Cathedral Services, as well as in other ’matters but I should fail utterly in my duty and in self-respect *«if I allowed my authority in the Cathedral to be flouted in this ♦manner«,
■ fI have arranged to interview Mr.’Butcher and the Government ’Foreman-Carpenter in the Cathedral this afternoon to see whether ’any improvements can be made in regard to the positions of the ’microphone.

The Deanery,Stanley*

’I must assert most emphatically that Your Excellency has no ’authority whatever in or over the Cathedral and that neither your- ’sfclf nor eny other person has any right or power to interfere in ’any way with the Cathedral without tho permission of the Dean.

I am’ etc., 
k ’’The Dean has received a reply to the effect that it was not Hie Excellency’s intention to interfere in any way with the Cathedral vend that it was naturally presumed that Mr* Butcher would consult ,cthe Dean before proceeding with the work*”

s' In order that there may be no misunderstanding in this connection wo have been authorised to publish the full correspondence exchanged in this connection between the Government of the Colony 
and the Very Reverend the- Doan.

S must assert most emphatically that Your Exo&llenoy has no authority whatever in or over the Cothedral and that neither your
self iukc any other person has any right or power to interfere with the Cathedral without the permission of the Dean.

I am most willing to cooperate with the Government in the matter of broadcasting the Cathedral services, as-well as in other matters, 
but I should fail utterly in my duty and in self* respect if I aliowed my authority in the Cathedral to be flouted in this manner.

(continued over

6th August, 1930* 
’Your Excellency, I have been informed by Mra Butcher, who is at ’present in charge of the Government Electrical Department, that he ’has been ordered by you to make certain erections in the Cathedral•

Your Excellency, *•
I have been informed by Mr. Butcher, who is at 

present in charge of the Government Electrical Department, that he 
has been ordered by you to make certain erections in the Cathedral.

FOfl THE SAKE. OF. C^ARITYm

It has been brought to our notice that the fallowing circular 
letter has been addressed by tho Very Re-verend the Dean of Stanley 
to certain persons resident in the Camp

"In the absence of the ’Falkland Islands Magazine & Church 
’’•Paper’ The Dean sends in this form the following for tho information 
”cf those interested in the welfare of the Church in the Falklands.”
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121/28.

Very Reverend Sir

- o -

Sir,
No. 121/28 of yostorday’s

Ihe Very Rt-verend
The Dean of Stanley, Stanley.

/ Stanley.

To

Ihe Honourable
The Colonial Secretaryo

f

I beg to thank you for your letter

She Deanery,
Stanley, 

8th August, 1930

or ophones.
■ *> . • \

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley.

?th August, 1930

I do not admit that my letter wa6”written under a misunderstand*' 
lag” on my part; His Excellency, without first asking my permission, 
orders a 'Government employee to execute certain carpentry work in. 
the Cathedral; thereupon I protest. Ihese are the facts and I do 
not see Any misunderstanding on my pert; if there is any misunder
standing, it lies between His Excellency and Mr. Butcher.

I am, Very Reverend Sir,
Jour obedient servant, 
(sgd) T.M. Ellis,

Colonial Secretary.

date o
I note that His Excellency "naturally presumed that Mr. Butcher 

would consult” me ’’before proceeding with the work”; but tho fact is, 
ho. did nor, and, I gather from him, that he had no intention of 
doing' so as he had no idea that it was necessary.

- His Excellency the Governor0

I am directed by tho Governor to acknowledge the 
recoi.pt of your letter of the 6th of August, and to inform you that 
as this Government is responsible for the electric lighting and 
broadcasting services in the Cathedral, His Excellency instructed 
Mr. Butcher, with a view to improving the latter, to make certain 
alterations in the placing of the microphones, already installed 
in the Cathedral with your co-operation and consent. I am to say 
that it was naturally presumed that Mr. Butcher would consult you 
before proceeding with the work..

I cm, Sir,
Your obedient servant, 

(agd) Fred. S. Vaughan.
t Dean of Stanley.

f I have arranged to interview Mr. Butcher and the Government
Foreman-Carpenter in the Cathedral this afternoon to see whether• ^...caiy improvements can be made in regard to tho positions of the

I have the honour to be
Your Excellency’s Obedient Servant,

(sgd) Fred. S. Vaughan.
Dean of Stanley.

2, I am to add that it was not His Excellency’s intention in 
eny way Mto assert authority in or over the Cathedral”, and that 
His Excellency regrets the tone of your letter which was presumably 
written under a misunderstanding on your part.

recoi.pt


- 5 -

With further reference to your letter No. 121/28 of ilia 8th

9learn

~ o -
121/28•

Stanley#
Tho Very Reverend,

®io Dean of Stanley,

Thursday, 11th September, 1930♦

ins 11

Stanley.

I am,
Very Reverend Sir,Your obedient servant.

(sgd) J.H. HLiis,Colonial Secretary#

The Deanery,Stanley, 9th August, 1930.

I onijSir, .
Your obedient servant, 

(sgd) Laredo S. Vaugh&n.
Ds®n of Stanley.

Sir,

I havo just met Mrc. Butcher and I now, and x^or the first timeP fron him that he. did^^intend to consult me before executing the work in the Cathedral. He explained that he intended to do this because he "had had a little trouble with me before" * (he refers . to an incident concerning tho Cathedral Press). My own impression 
until now was that it was purely on ja.cci^deiit that Mr. Butcher and I happened to meet. I asked him "two or "three times in his office whether he had been told by His Excellency to get my permission first and, .he said ?nor5 end on my vzy to the Post Office to deliver my first letter I again.saw Mr. Dutcher and asked him the same question once more; even then he gave me no idea that he had intended 
to ask my permission first.

The Honourable
Oho Colonial Secretary,

Colonial Secretary’s Officej Stanley.11th August, 1930#.

I am very anxious not to misinterpret anything said or done and I think you will see from the above that I havo been misled unintentionally by Mr. Butcher, or perhaps it is that 1 have misunderstood him. If it is the latter, I am very aorry for the trouble I have caused^

Very Reverend Sir,. :I am dirooted by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your two letters of th* Sth and 9th of August, 1930, on the subject of the alteration of the broadcasting apparatus in the Cuthedrai. and to say that His .tec ell enoy is glad to learn that this matter has now been satisfactorily settled.
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FUSION OF ItDBlffiB CGgAlTOS. .gUGGgg W^

Alarming Situation.

—o—o—-

.Assessor’s Opinion.

o- 'O'

O- O'

WEB PIOTJgiO >GQ,

POSITION IN BUYNOV AtRFS.. —....——- —r—

Rapid commercial improvement is anticipated in business 
circles in Buonos Aires through the expected ro-organisation of 
finances by the new Government coupled With good harvest 
prospects.

The compulsory fusion of rubber companies has been suggested 
as a means of combating the alarming situation produced by the low 
record of between 3 and 4 pence in the price.

An eccentric connoisseur, who buys works of art knowing them 
to be stolen and who is gloating over them like a miser, is the 
picture drawn by a member of a firm of assessors to account for the 
market apparently gained by u gang of motor bandits, exports at 
their job, and who specialise in large scale burglaries in country 
houses and London mansions, now causing Scotland Yard and the 
police of the home counties much concern.

NWS IN BRIEF $ Constantinople - , Th© polico have discovered 
an ©xconsiv* communist plot here and have arrested thirty persons 
including u number of professors and students. .

The identity of the members of +he gang, who have been working 
for the past two years* are well known to the police but thoy are 
so clever that they leave no evidence whereby guilt can possibly 
be brought home to them.

"Vested interests must give way to the greater necessity of 
saving the Industry for a quarter of a million European share
holders and native owners.”

Mr. Tames Fairbairn, the vice-chairman of the Berdang Rubber 
Plantations Limited and a director of othor important companies 
who made the suggestion to the "Daily Mail" said "As the Dutch 
Last Indios Company has. decided not to co-operate in trying to 
ameliorate the position by reimposing the output restriction we shou 
should try to get.tho Governments of the British territories 
whero?ln rubber is grown to pass legislation giving the Companies 
and native owners say, until January 31st, 1931 to amalgamate 
voluntarily into units of not less than 20,000 acroc rubber bearing.

”T know thoir names,” said the assessor, ”A11 of them havo boen 
convicted. They are not men of education ** not the Raffles type 
- but thoy aro onceptionally skilled. A few hours aftor a grand sc 
scalo robbery they are posing as innocent members of society* 
If thoy aro challenged by the police they simply smile and say thoy . know nothing.”
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The Double House situated in Allardyce ■'Street •
2a)

With vacant possession in either ease early in 1931.
In the event of an offer to purchase being accepted tho

O' o

o-o

r

/

purchase price will bo payable cither in a single payment within a week of the sale or by instalments on terns to be arranged.

Delivery 
froGo

The Stone Cottage situated near the Race Courseo

Stanley, Falkland Islands.Friday, 12th September 1930 c

pfflXigHT

.THS "HWJIN" WEXESILY EDISON.. ,
In order to moot tho wishes of a number of our Subscribers in tho Comp and abroad we are arranging to clip together the issues of the "Penguin" in weekly editions thereby obviating any inconvenience which might be caused owing to the sequence of the numbers being disturbed*

It is hereby notified for general information that under the Daylight Saving System the Government time will this year, bo 
advanced one hour from tho local timo at midnight Saturday/Sunday the 27th/28th September^

FALKUND ISWTOS SO •
7/e havo been asked by tho Secretary of the F.I. H«S. to point out that the First Prize under Class (J. 1. in the Prize List recently issued was inserted in error as the Governor’s Cup, The First Prize under this Class and Section should read *» "Cup presented by Mr* Claronoe Elliott of Stevenage, Herts, England0*

A CATCHER CALLS : The catcher "Southern Star", a no*- boat belonging to the Southern Whaling and Sealing Company called at Stanley" on Wednesday for registration and will proceed to the Company’s South Georgia Station. She left Middlesborough on the 9th ult* 
and is the “last word" in catchers £ among other improvements she 
bos a new direction finding apparatus.

Czxznzxr.r-r xxzr.;xx

Fries D a 9 0 0 fl 90. IdoMonthly Subscription 2/- Annual - do - £LC 0. 0o
M- »■ M» I— I ««» M» »i« «M- Mi—

o—o

SALS OF GOW1}M? HOUSES
Offers are invited and should be made to the Colonial Secretary not later than the 30th of September, 1930, to purchase the following properties belonging to the Colonial Government in Stanley

U

:::::::

I Na""B 15 N G U
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The limit of weight is 21 lbs.

o O’

A new class of postal packets called ’’Snail Packets11 has been 
introduced in the international serv5.ee with the object of affording 
facilities for the transmission of small articles of merchandise in the letter mails.

POST 0?ldc^N0?TOlga
Imperial And Foreign Post*
Snail Packets Service*

Small packets containing dutiable articles are subject to the 
Customs regulations in the country of destination; and a postal fee 
for Customs cloarance may be chargod on each pocket on which Customs 
duty is levied. The fee for the clearance of such packets entering 
this Colony v?ill bo fixed at 6d* >

The maximum dimensions are 10 inches by 0 inches by 4 inches, 
er if in a roll form -18 inches in length by 6 inches in diametor.

Post Office,Stanley, 5th September 1930*

Small packets may be posted in a posting box br handed over 
the counter. They may be registered, but not insured*

-• (sgd) M, Gruigio Halkett*
Colonial Postmantor. .

Letters, notes or documents having the 
character of actual personal correspondence 
{this prohibition does not apply to open in- 
voices reduced to the simplest form., the 
address of the article, and the sender’s ad
dress); coin; bank-notes; currency notes; 
negotiable instruments payable to bearer; 
platinum, gold or silver, manufactured or not; 
precious stones; jewels and other valuable 
articles; postage stamps whether obliterated or not.

Dutiable’ articles may he enclosed in small packets, but, 
otherwise, rhe prohibitions applicable to Letter post apply also 
to the service of small packets. In addition, the following ace 
specially excluded from transmissibn in small packets

The service has been adopted between the United Kingdom and 
this Colony and will be extended to such other Countries who may 
agree to participate in the service.

The rate of postage is 1^ par two ounces, with a minimum 
charge of sixpence. Under the international regulations the post
age must be fully prepaid by the sender. (

Small packets are subject to the’regulations laid down for 
samples of merchandise us regards form, make-up and packing (eog 
they must be sent in such manner us to be of easy examination.) 
In addition, the name and address of the sender must be shown on the 
outside of the packet; and each packet should be clearly marked 
”8111011 Packet” in the top loft-hand corner•

A label giving particulars of the contents for customs 
purposes must bo affixed to each packet.

serv5.ee
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Chatterbox Page.
SPECIALS IKES SATURDAY

BUT
W.TCH TO-M'ORROT’S ”P©TGUIN”

when the

MONDAY'SP.^IALS WILL BE

Ib-morrow is the final day of ■‘••he MLLU'TERY

• SALE

for particulars of another Competition Soon.LOCK OUT

- o ••
SKIS THSSK GN SATURDAY.

- o -

dear.”

w o -

- o -

o- O'

■Hello George.Of course George.

This is .your LAST This is your LAST CHANUX

WT^Sjmgg^^S AND CHIT CHEX

Marmalade in jars -* Little Chip Bloaters Ud tin.Hunters 6/- & Swifts 5/6

ANNOUNCED o

- o ~

8d tube.4d per jar.or 1/* per pkt of 7,

She was engaging a ne . maid, and by way of recommendation rather than explanation, said .We’re ifelsh, you know.”- •”0h that’s all right”, said the applicant reassuringly, ”1 was once with a Chines© couple.*!?

"That house I’ve taken from you,” said the dissatisfied tenant, °is horribly draughty. When I’m sitting in the middle of the' room my hair blows all over my head. Can’t you do something ?*"Don’t you think Sir,” replied the agent suavely,””it would b& easier and cheaper for you to get your hair out ?”

C5FRREN2P PRICES * Marmalade in jars -* Little Chip lid & 1/10. Ginger 2/7, Coopers 1/6 & 2/llo Bloaters Ud tin, Prawns 1/1 tin. Ox Tongue * Mortons 7/6? Hunters 6/- & Swifts 5/6.
^6e^is"fA0^fcpl?rBuf»l/2/^SX2p^8^ny--

Dr. Lyons Iboth Paste Cherry Tooth Paste CL12M3X Shampoos 2d eu.

A man was suspected by his wife of receiving telephone calls from other women. One night ho‘ was rung up and his wife , heard him soy : Hello George, Is that you George ? Certainly I will Georgeo Of course George. No George, well goodbye Georgeo” Then he turned to his wife and $aid "That was George,
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United States Initiative Again,
A New Firm.

at

—-o— ^0-~

PWL^I WAlNg,

Bust Anglian Discoveries.

-o—o-~~

rE? M43BICA CUP CONTEST.

o—o——

Important discoveries dealing with the Roman occupation of 
East Anglia have been made at doister, St. Edmunds, Norfolk.

Among the cabinet officials are some of Capone’s most 
efficient gunmen including Jack MoBurn, Ted Newberry and Ralph 
Capone, the diotatorls brother who is a prominent turf-man and the 
owner of a string of race horses.

A. novel spectacle was witnessed several days ago when all the 
newspapers published the full details of the merger without excit* 
ing any counter move from the police who ore responsible for 
the suppression of crime.

The ’’Daily Mailu Nev? York correspondent announces that a 
gianr merger of all the crime organisations in Ohio age has been 
perfected under the supreme leadership of Saarface Al Capone.

Friday, 12th September 19?0e

CRHI2IS LTD*

The relics, including the remains of twenty human bodies, 
gold and silver coins and pottery were unearthed by iwfessor 
Donald Atkinson, excavating on behalf of the Cais ter Excavation 
Commitceo of the Norfolk and Norwich Arohacologuoal Society.

Capt. Heard-s Superb Confidence.
One of the most delightful aspects of the present challenge 

for America - Cup is the camaraderie of the crows of the opposing 
yachts. Any fear of learning rival secrets is evidently discarded. 
Each crow has inspected the otherfs boat thoroughly. Capt0 Heard 
of the ’’Shamrock V” one might fancy had the cup already in his 
pocket he is so unperturbed and refuses to bo worried.

On Biesday the ’’Shamrock” had not been over the.complete 
course but Cap-. •> Heard was apparently ready to sail immediately 
if need be and his superb confidence is puzzling the Americans.

According to tho newspapers Capone has invited all his 
former rivals to become partners in a huge co-operative association 
for tho control of beer, vice and gambling industries. Hie 
motto of tho association is said to bo ’’All for Al’^ "

The administration of the different crime departments 
tho Chicago headquarters will be superintended by Capone’s 
cabinet officers. The cabinet is composed as follows :
Secretaries of Beer, Secretaries of War, Secretaries of Gambling 
and Secretaries of Vice.
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With a view to fostering the education of th© Caiip ohildi-en

O' ■O'

Mail Arrangements*

JLs the Opera Season has now closed there will be no further transmission .Sunday afternoons*

Delivery 
free *

Children’s Corner* Studio Programmeo

PT^TmTNG WAW*
Prizes For West Falkland Children*

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*Saturday, 13th September, 1930.

This Evening
6»0
0*0

Studio Programme*

SIUDIO ■r.-K.I.JlO.lj W» <,.,!■ W»p.,H>»|, I. B

a ■ « a «a • «• -

if! th a view to making the necessary arrangements for tho initiation of this scheme Mr. ff.J, Slavics, the Noting 3uperintend.ont of .iScluoatlon, will visit and tour tho West Falkland Island during the next school vacation in January 1931,

Price 0 © . ... . • • IdoMonthly Subscription 2/~ Annual - do ~*£la 0. 0.

It v’culd appear from a’tblogram received tfrom the Magistrate at South Georgia that tho s„8o “Southern King" will leave South Georgia for Haute Video between the 12th and 15th of October next. In such an ovoi_u, in order to provide a mail communioation by the direct route with this opportunity, from the Colony via South Georgia and Monte Video to tho United Kingdom, the s.s. •U?leurua“ will leave Stanley during the jgiaast wee!: in October proceeding to the Eopondenoy via the tfest Falkland so as to deliver the mails which aro expected Sfom tho Unltod Kingdom on the '‘Loreto1' due to 
arrive about the end of the month.

7o0 pom6Church Service.
9.0

• • 4 4V4 >*b •

The prizes will be awarded as a result of an examination to be hold at the end of each year on tho work performed during that year. 5he prizes in each Division will be awarded for three classes according to age. In addition His itosellonoy has kindly 
expressed his intention of giving personally, a prize to the best child in each of the four Divisions, allowance being made for age ot cetera*

* vu Amr-j uixu 'uu.uvuwxvu u via. oax ,particularly on the ^FeOt Falkland His jbcoellenoy has decided to a.rard 3 .prices annually, beginning Kith 1931 for the children in each of the three divisions on the «7est Falkland end in the Hast' Falkland Division.
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Programme Of Training And Orders For Week 20th Inst.

(sid)

O' o-

E Pearson

Kick Off 2<g0 Sharp.
o-’O‘

HOME FOOTBAIJi
1st division. 2nd Division. \

2.

These matches were played on Wednesday «

—o—o-—

EX-P^IBWT IPJGOXji!.:

------*-*

FOOTBALL. ’■•■■

Platoons In ’’Opposition51.

0.
0.

18 th
19 th

2
7

Thursday 
Friday :

Allan, Lieut.’ & Adjutant, 
E.I.DJj’o

Monday 
Slios day

Ex-Presiuont Irigpyen embarked on ths argentine cruiser 
SBelgrano” on Thursday and was taken to Monte .Video.

2.
2„

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester U 
Sunderland

7.0 p.m.
7,0
7 n 0
8 oGo -
7o0

•7c0
.. ' 8o0

15th 
16th 

Wednesday 17th

FAJU^AND lg^:iTfis DggWGE FOF.OEq

Dobson;
Berntsen, V?, 

A. Summers & Jc

This Sunday, pj,v»vxu.c?u uho 
the first of what we hove will

The teams will oppose each other at 2o30 to-morrow afternoon 
on the football field in Government Paddock, Mr. ®J0 Davies kindly consenting to referee.

3 : Blackburn 2. Bury 6 : Bristol City
1 : Newcastlo U 1. Plymouth A 4 : Barnsley

: Portsmouth
: Bolton t

0 : Huddersfield 6.
1 : Derby County «3»-

provided the weather behaves itself, will see
- 1—- -111 a very sound stimulus to football inStanley for the Defence Force have organised an intor-platoon 

match, the game being bebv/cen the ’'adherents’1 of No. 5 and No. 1.

Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Boxing’ Class□
Miniature Rifle Shooting0
Ambvlan e e c 01 as. s * Boxing'’.Cl ass*. 
Miniatpro Rifle Shooting, 
fte Signal Section will meett in 
the office of the Electrician*-in
Charge, Town Hall, under the super
vision of the Adjutant.

Number 1 Platoon who issued the challenge are to be represented 
by- the following who will play in white II. Jennings; G.L,
Pallini and L.W* Aldridge; R. Campbell, B« ZLeuret and G. Osborne; 
C. Thompson,' Po Ethoridge, L. Sedgwick, CQ Allan and J. King. M

Number S’PlRtoon’s eleven who will play m colours are'
F. Coleman; J. Pettorsson and M. Robson; A. Shaokel, D€ Fleuret 
and Do Atkins; Eo Pettersson, No Berntsen, Grierson, Gc 
and J.o Watts. Reserves - A. Summers & Jc Kendal.
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W WEST STO^? 03 ANP CHIT 0RA.T,

Islands,

A herrty Invitation
opportunity will be provided to inspect the nev; premises.

bole’.'.

NWcSKJHE SPECIALS.

ALTHCUGH THESE ARE ‘ALL WESS’ BARGAINS, OWE ElREY

OK MONDAY-.

OR YOU MAY B3 TOO IASS.

9d por tin. ,UUU UUVUU A/XU AUj 
reduced from 1/4.

4/- lb.

~ o -
Don’t mlea thia,

• 0-.-0—•

Our Ocapotition will be announood next wook.

CV*« AUUUUUU 11WJ.I J.Dutoh Chaoses 4/-.
Cut Golden Bar Sbbaoeo 8/~ lb.

■ - — 4/- lb. y _____ w__ „
2/6 per doz or 3d per bot.

Three 
pawnard Burgundy

I’or the convenience o£ the public a separate telephone line has been installed to the naw building and all orders, enquiries et cetera will be dealt with by the Order Clerk, and persons are requested to ask for thia clerk when stating their requirements.

of this triumphant history will take place on Monday at 11.0 8.6in, I

Every effort has been made when constructing the building to attain comfort, service, and last but not least, a cheerful atmosphere for the shopping public. Bxe many advantages and aids to efficiency are too numerous to be mentioned in the limited space at our disposal but all will bo demonstrated when the now regime oomenoos on Monday *

Chatterbox Page*
The history of Port Stanley, and indeed of tho Falkland 

Islands, for the last few years can be summarised in ono word 
•’Progress”. Ihis has been the slogan of all, and year by year the 
onward march continues, each day ^eos somo further evidence of the 
results of this endeavour to add to tho amonitios of life in tho 
Colony,

Is a temporary moasuro, men’s clothing, footwear etc. will 
remain in -the old Storo. Customers requiring goods of this nature 
should enquire at tho Now Storo when they will bo conducted through 
the stouk rooms by an assistant.

Vermicelli 
{formerly 3/6). 
Barnes’ Brawn 2 
Kenilworth Cigarettes 1/6 per tin . 
jttabassy Cigarettes 1/13. 0«* nni?. 
Nuns tobacao 6/6 por lb* Fairmaid Plui 
3/- per hot.

Watch our windows I Iheao will bo redressed regularly, and 
on each ocausion goods will be displayed with novel settings and 
every possible variation kill be introduced.

Not the least of the events which will form the mile-stones 
L£MJ,CUA V VVA « It AA.X VGUVQ ViA AVIV A A mX”’, thO 15*11 inStOUt,

at which tine His Excellency the Governor has kindly 
consented to open the Company’s new ^est Store, 
is extended to the public to be present at this ceremony when ample

In order to mark the epoch in tho lifo of theso islands we are 
offoring for the whole of next week tho astounding bargains shown 

It neods no oxplanation horo for customers to roaliso that 
such value end quality will inevitably Jnopnoved by rapid sale; wo 
strongly recommend all people to shop early and avoid disappointmenti

Fry’s Concentrated Cocoa 1/10 lb
Assorted Cake Plates 6d ea.- :

’s 1/3 (reduced from 3/-)
rettGS 1/6 per tin

jttabassy Cigarettes 1/1G.

Punta Arenas Beer (small



Saturday, 13th September,- 4 -

23 Inches In 24 Hours .

o—~o———

For

---Q O*=—*

A Baltic Episode•

of spirit which were seized*
O**—

Echo Of Illfated Expedition.
IWo camps of tho.Franklin Expedition which disappeared in the Arctic more than eighty years ago have boon found on King William Island in the far north of Canada by Major Burwash/ thp . Canadian explorer.

King FilJiam Island containin after virtually discovering <

j^BAY jWfflL

ms.

Latvia on ffodnesday _ J to the Latvian

Vhe bulk of the fall occurred after mid-night on Wednesday eighteen inches falling in eight hours. All the low lying parts of the city and the suburbs uro under several feet of water and in some places people are wading through water as high as their 
Y/aists.

The city of Bombay has been deluged by the biggest fall of rain in its recorded history. During twenty-four hours twenty- 
twc inches of rain fell easily beating the previous record of sixteen inches in u single day in 1886.

.An exciting fight took place off Lib.au, L«i*l between a smugglers’ ship and a seaplane belonging customs service.

FIGHTS SCTGGLgBBo

One nerson was killed and tT»’O injured in a house which 
collapsed... The traffic has been completely disorganised. 
Residents in the outlying parts marooned. The day was devoted to 
polling for the Legislative Council elections but the rain washed 
cut all attempts of voting and the elections word postponed.

to Finland, Esthonia and Latvia and refused to obey the orderxof 
Within a few minutes a seaplane

Major Burwash reached th.ero while returning on an aeroplane 
trip from the North Magnetic SFolo. Valuable,data has been found
concerning the Franklin Ibcpedition has been found 4n the camp sites, 
and is being forwarded to tho Government at Ottawa.

The captain of the steamer ’’Anna” of Danzig was taking spirits 
to Finland, Esthonia and Latvia and refused to obey the orderxof 
the customs officials at Libau. Within a few minutes a seaplane 
was hovering over the ship arid dropping hand grenades on tho deck.

The w Anns’1 opened fire but swift motor-boats darted out from 
the port and peppered her with machine gun-fire until she was 
obliged to hoist the white glag. -dhe ship was badly damaged but the 
crew wore uninjured and brought into port a cargo of 3,000 gallons 
of spirit which were seized* The crew were Imprisoned.

Sir John Franklin left Jkigland in 1845 in the two ships 
”Erubus” end ” Terror*' to try and find a nesrth-west passage* 
the next ten years fifty-nine expeditions searched for the missing 
men and fl hips but it was not until 1359 that a cairn was found in 

.g proof that Franklin died in 1847 
a north-west passage.
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For 1931»
the Manager of the

January 8th Cargo Vessel

"Orduna11 via Valparaiso, "Orduna"«February 1st
March Sth Cai'go Vessel
April (late)
May 1st Passenger Vessel.

(end) Cargo Vessel.June
July (middle) Cargo Vessel.
August (and) Cargo Vessel.

Passenger Vessel*

December (end) Cargo Vessel.
—-o~o-~

DdNCE IN HONOUR OF H,M»Sa. "DRATCH”,

Delivery 
free.

the ex- Belgrano”

October (middle) Passenger Vessel via 
Valparaiso.

Leave Stanley for the 
United.Kingdom.

That The Dance which is to be given in the Colony in honour 
of the visit of the Commander*-in-Ohief in n.\lLS* “Despatch11 in 
February next will bo a Fancy Dross Dance, in order that the 
occasion may be more than usually/festive.

SWOP IBIUOIWfi
It is reported from Buenos Airos that Senor Irigoyen, 

President of the Argentine is still* on board the cruiser " 
which is lying outside' the harbour and ia understood to be under 
arrest and not allowed 'o leave Argentina.•

Cargo Vessels

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands> Monday, 15th September, 1P?C.

Price ... ... ... Ido)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1, 0. 0.)

Ariiva Stanley From 
United Kingdom.

G V

• *■.«• • • ->R . • VR » »
• at, • «>. • Wk. • i A • >W ■ • A • '

By the courtesy of the Hon*• L:.-WOE, Young, the Manager of the 
Falkland Islands Company which is the local agency of the P.S^ileO. 
we arc enabled to publish the provisional’ service of mails by the 
F.S->N. Company vessels in 1931 :



Tli© porfcrmers

~-.-oe-o—*

8JS„ "LORKTO",

■ It Is reported on v orndahla authority that the s,s. '’Loreto1' 
Loft''itonSui-Video on the 9th. instant at 11.0 punv and is exacted tc^F 
arrive at Stanley on ths P.6th instant.

7.

?’

Monday} 15th September, 1950*2 «*

Mrs* WuA6 Summers and Mr* . 
!£csv Andrew Halliday, Mrs. Gc 7 
Walter Watts for Albermarlo, Mr 
Port Howard.

SoS, ’’TOW,. 
» I* ■ ■ ■— . .1. —■ ■ I.

The passengers who'left Stanley bj^ the s.sa 
were :

» A Recitation HBh Bign” v/as rendered by 
~Helen Leos and Alloa Mills and this ^as followed by a_dialogue 
UA Careful Boy” by Charlie Reive and Horman Paioo. in both these* items shewed exceptional merit* 

(continued on pago 4

A BIRTffiUT

A-jW.lh Vincent for Sppedvell Island, 
Baillie and son, Thomas Robson, . 
■’o Mo Gleadell and Mr* .EaG* Rowe for

^leurus” on Jriday

"A H'lsh Song” by Dorothy Mills, Lily and Phyllis Pooh, Joyce 
Gleadell and Olive Wilson provoked unstinted applause while Alice 
Mills recitation which followed was also greatly enjoyed.

Ono of the outstanding features of the whole performance was 
the Sketch ’’Perret te and her Milk pail”f This excellent effort 
was given with distinction and the work entailed in bringing tho lit’-le 
artistes to the standard of perfection theyaattained had ample 
compensation in the warm, tribute meted out by the lookers on. 
JClna Hirtle was ’’Perrette*’ a dairy maid with Phyllis Atkins as the 
rag* and-bone woman* Roma Smith ,»/as the farmer’s daughter with 
Millie Lees acting the part of the farmer, and Christina Headford 
tharas'd; of "Lartinatte6 a dairyman’s daughter# Tho urchins’ parts 
were taken by David Lees, John McGhee, Freddie Reivo, Bill Oletheroo. 
and Clement Harrison* “

St. Mary’s Pupils Happy Greetings*.
In honour of the Reverend Sister Director’s birthday, tho 

pupils of St* Mary’s Catholic School gave an entertainment on 
Thursday last week when a most enjoyable programme was placed before 
the privileged audience who were not slow in appreciating the talent

The sixth item - *’otar Drill'*’ completely captured tho imagination 
cf all and v.as loudly applauded'* Those taking part were : Joon
and Gay Brechan, Lily Perry, Patricia Peck, Item Clarke, Annie 
•Headford, Maureen Gleadell, Nellie Hansen, Mary Porter, Betty 
McPhee and Thora Smith.

The first item, appropriately “Hany Happy Returns of the 
Day” gave the afternoon a delightful send off, the chorus doing 
exceptional well with this piece. A dialogue, and address was next tho latter being : giUpno i by Alice Mills while the others talcing " 
part in the prograsuied number were Phyllis Atkins, Maud Duffin, Holon 
and Millie Lees * each performing her allotted task with charming manner.
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2nd Division*1ST Division.

:

Scottish League*

4.

—o—o-----

ma am^ica cup.
•’Tommy" Lipton Loses Again.

— >* •». Qa^Mev Q <*«■• «.

5
3
2
2

1 : Hearts
1 : St. Mirren
0 : Partick
1 : Cowdenbeath
4 : Leith

:

:

Birminghem 
Blackpool 
Bolton 
Grimsby Leeds United . 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
Manchester IL 
Sheffield 
bunderland 
/Vest Ham

3
5
1
2 
43

2.
2.
1.
3.
20
1.
4 «
7.
3.
4 •
1.

2.
3O
3>
2.
1.

20
2*

Clyde 
Palkirk 
Hibernians 
Morton Rangers

lo
1.
L
0.
2a
lo
3.
0*.

‘‘‘Shamrock" reduced the lee-way bu‘| the i:lita.terpriseu
Both yachts wore travelling at aboU't five knots in th-, lijht ^inds, 

Yard by yard the 
drew ac<ay aoain.

the Scottish
The fee is stated to

2 • Ko then/ e 11
1 : airdriecnians 5.
0 : Celtic 0*
2‘ : Ayr 1.
2 • Dundee 2*

_ ,___ ___  ___ - ’ '’Shamrock"
Bad weather, fog and calm hel$ the race up at first.

POOTBaLL,

Eighteen rilles of the world’s most luxurious boats lined the 
course and It is estimated that they vere worth five million sterling 
There were at least seven hundred boats; along the fifteen mile stretch 
of water passed over by the contestants in the race*

The ’’Entornrise” had a duralumin mast only eighteen inches in 
diameter at the thickest cart. It is nearly a ton lighter than 
th© '’Shamrock1 s" mast of hollow wood.” I * ‘

^b&berdeen 
lilas t ijlfe 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnock 
Queen’s Park

I?or‘-.une favoured the 'diiterprise* from the start .and the was 
first over the line being some 300 yards fin front when the 
oross-eda r ’ z _ __  .. i -_
Within ten minutes the silver-hulled aie^rioan sloop had drawn ten 
lengths ahead of ths green coloured challenger.

Bristol
Reading
Bnansley
Bury

: Millwall
: Southampton
: Cardiff

5 : ^olverhcuapton 4.
3 : Bradford

• west Bromwich 1 : Everton

Bradford City 1 
Burnley 8
Charlton 1
Notts forestj 3 
Swansea 
Oldham
Plymouth 
Tort Vale
Preston 
Tottenham

.iftor one of the most gallantly fought and thrilling contests 
on record for the America Cup, "Enterprise", the United States 
defender '-as the first home in the first race.

Her time was four hours, t >o minutes, fix'ty seconds and Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s "Shamrock V" finished two minutes forty seconds 
later. The American vessel’s margin of victory is estimated well 
beyond 1,009 yards and it could have been more for wi‘h typically 
sportsmanlike a gesture, ’ j skipper. Vanderbilt, her commander, 
cruised up and down the line before putting the ’‘Enterprise'1 across 
it.

On Priday Chlessa signed on Alec Jackson, 
International and Huddersfield outside right* be Z9,000.

; Manchester 0.
: Middlcsboro
• Aston Villa
: Sheffield W.
: Blackburn
: Portsmouth

1 • Huddersfield
4 : Newcastle
3 : Derby
1 : Arsenal
4 : Chelsea
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Admicsion -

Tea’Nil 1 be served, at 3*30 prompt.

-O—O

HOgffJY,

—o—o—

CM

?irst and kedfond prizes will be given for ladies and gentlemen 
at Bridge and at tfhist ?irst and Consolation Prizes*

\

their partners themselves and apply for tickets to 
Halkett, Mrs« GraR.Lc 
£3rd of September,

’’Offering of flowers”
□□Ac 'jxcu.cue, Alice Dettloff, 
.Vlorenoe and Grace Mcliioe

Up t* : “ ’ ‘ 
obtained bj' Miss S 
a corner hit.

Those entering for the Bridge Lriva are requestea to arrange
> * Mrs, Craig ie-* 

Brovn and Miss Alice j’elton on or before the

o**—o**<»

jfllaine Halkett and Iola Smith .were vary piquant in thoir 
recitation " The Little Maid’s Complaint” and a touch of originality 
us sivan in the next piece -“Greeting Song1, given by the senior 

girls,with a recitation in Italian by Rosina Bradford and Helen 
Lees followed by an English version rendered by Doreen KoAtasney.

Lest out not least was the dialogue 
in which Rcma Smith. Dorothy Aldridge, Bessie Clarke 
Hellie Hansen, Betvy and Molly Roberts, :  — 
and Heather Miller Aook part.

BRIDGE AHD WHIST DRxVX
On Saturday. the <J7th of September, a Bridge and' Whist Drive 

will be held in the Town Hall from 3,0 p'.m to 8.0 pcnu.
Single 1/3} Couples R/5.

The honours of the game were reversed on Saturday when the 
ladies’Rod1 and ’Yellow1 teams again onppr. «?d each other, the sooro being 3 - 0 in the Reds favour•

half time only one goal had-, been scored, this being 
Sumners about fiv^ r^inutes after the start from

Although two goals were scored by t^.e Reds after half-time the 
follows seemed as if they were going to ’take the leads But the 
winners1 backs played a sterling game ana did well to keep their • 
opponents forwards from scoring. The 'Reds second goal was obtained 
by Miss .&iily Atkins and the third by l^iss IT Whitney.

There were nine players on each s^de.
(

Iteds '3 ; Yellows 0,

2S.^PA.Jpiao®..
A report of the match between tlia 4?irst and Third Platoons of 

the Defence 2?oroe which took place* oxi GovernmenQ Paddock yesterday 
afternoon and von by the comfortable margin og 4"xr 0 oy the Lie. Is. 
will appear in a subsequent issue. • \
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Th Be Proud Of.

A Groat Advancement.

(continued, over

Delivery free.

1B3 NSW WZST STORE*

A Falkland Islands Building Ind Something

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 16th September, 1950.
*»M « m N»4.»■ *• «* «M<A *• M«W■««V«M»

xcxix: x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:?::::;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:^:;c:* *w»« ^*4 y»

Testerday’a Opening Ceremony.
©le opening of the naw West Store yesterday morning at 11.0 o-clook was held under auspicious clroumstances for the aun shone brightly and gave the proceedings a happy augury. His jifcoellencjythe Governor, who performed the ceremony, walked up the steps UbA through the main door just as tho Cathedral clock chimed the hour and was followed immediately by the Hon. L.W.II. Young, the Manager of the Falkland Islands Company.

In his opening remarks Mr. Young gave a few interesting facts concerning the dimensions. The Store was about 110 feet in length and about 14 feat high from the floor to "the eaves Of the roof„ Eleven thousand concrete blocks wore required for the construction and there was approximately half u mile of shelving. He was sure they would all agree with him that these figures pointed to a great advancement over the nrevloue store which goes back to 1870.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/4 
Innual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The material for the roo* and the celling, and the heating and. 
electric light cans from .'England but apart from that, it was a 
Falkland Islands building and something to bo very proud, ex’. 
He also thought it did the Colony very good credit considering the 
resources available, and he was glad. toptaka’ this opportunity i 
Of congratulating Messrs, Hannaford, Crawford, MciTlohol and Staotey 
on their workmanship feeling sure that whon they peapod by outdlde 
the Store they would feel very proud of their achievement.

'Hie ’moving-in’ had been a very great undertaking but he thought 
bo far as tho customers wore concerned it had been a case of 
“business as usual*, and he hopod that no one had been in the slight" 
•st way inoonvenieneed. Mr. Richardson and his staff had boon 

working strenueusly and he oongr.atulated tho former on the way ho 
had organised tho change and also Ei» Hardy and the staff for their 
excellent work. He then askod Hio &<oollency to declare the Store 
open. (Loud applause.)

jfimeng those present were Mrs. Young, the Hon. J.M. Mills 
(Colonial Secretary), The Hon, M.O. Oralgie-Halkett and Mrs. 
Halkett, the Hen. George Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, The Very 
Reverend the Dean and Mrs. Vaughan, Mrs. Moir and Mr, D.H. 
Richardson (Chief Store-keeper to the Falkland Islands Company) 
and Mrs. Richardson). There v,as also a large gathering of the 
public.

•P • B » G U
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Company* left Monte Video on the

o-O'

than
In Stanley, owing to tthe

Bls Exoall-en.oy started.
•.I-

In calling for three cheers foi* His iGxcellenoy the Governor 
which wore given lustily, Mr. Richardson said they very much 
appreciated his very kind remarks and added that he would like to 
point out that what they had done was only one link in the chain

-

He did not think any Colony - he did not include the 
Dominions but the Colonies - could produce a hotter Stcro 
the one they were in at the moment, 7
bad weather conditions any building which gave plenty of air and 
warmth was a groat acquisition. He felt sure that all those who 
entered to purchase goods would stay .longer .and sc be induced to 
buy more. The only objection Has Hxcellenoy could raise was 
against the wonderful display of- things before then. Because, 
speaking for himself, on such occasions he generally went out a 
poorer man than he went in.

They owed.a’great debt to the Falkland Islands Company for 
being so progressive for, as the knew, in addition to the new 
Store the Company had gone to the expense of a floating dock. 
If it is a success, as they all hoped it would be, it would open 
a new era for the Colony with increased trade, increased employ
ment - all-round desirable things.

They were all very pleased and happy tc see the Colony  g 
progressing as it was progressing^ Gn their part, tho Government, 
although they could not compete with a building like the new Gtoro, 
wore putting up another building which would provide u good bath 
and he hoped Mr. Young would come to the opening and sample tho 
baths as they were going to sample his goods (Laughter and applause.)

\

whaling •’
The whaling factory ^Molvlllo”. belonging to the Hector 

j 19 th £nd will pass through Port 
Stanley'about the 26th oh her way to t£ho whaling grounds.

r

• t
V

\

Proud Of The People In The Colony.
His Excellency the Governor said it gave him extreme pleasure 

to be present on the kind invitation of Mr. Young to open so
. . magnificent a now building. He felt it was really a wonderful 

achievement that such a building could be put up in the Colony.
he thought they knew, he ^ros vory proud of the people of tho 

Colony and indeed he always oaid that there were very few things 
they could not do in *ho Colony if they put their minus to it.

In conclusion His Excellency reiterated his expressions ef the 
Government’s pleasure in seeing such,advancements in this way and 
he hoped Mr. Young would go on and build houses and perhaps in time 
Stanley will be as well housed e.s any ouher Colony. The Govern
ment were putting up houses now for. the poorer residents end he 
hoped that by the end of the year n£>t a single family would be 
without proper housing acoonodatioii. (Loud applause.)



^(Sday, 3,4th S^tenW, 1900.

Green Fees.

Members playing with

~—o—o—-

’ FOOTBALL.
No. 1 Platoon 4; No. 3, Platoon 0,

Damage 7b Groena.
When removing the flags from the holes players are earnestly requested to refrain from sticking the flag point into tho turf on th® green.

GOLF,
Doge Not Allowed On Course.

So elated ere No. 1. with their victory that rumour has it they are going into strict training and will challenge "Despatch" themselves.

The flags when removed/ should either be laj.d oh the green or placed outside the are®. covered by the green.

ThO Green Pees payable by persons not members of th© Golf Section of the S.A. Club are 2/6d. per day. persons who are not members will be held responsible for the collection of these feos.

i 1M I "

Golfers are notified that they are not allowed to take dogs with them when playing on the course.

As the marksmen of the Defence Pdrcs No, 1 Platoon certainly upheld their reputation on Sunday afternoon v/hen they beat No, 3 Platoon at football by the.decisive margin of 4 - 0. The match was the first of what is to be hoped will prove a long series of games which will serve to Increase the enthusiasm and improve the quality of "soccer" in the town in order that Stanley might beat the C©mmander~iri~Chlef’s men on board K.M.S. "Despatch" when the warship visits the Colony in February next. It is noteworthy that the game wboaiso the first for a long time in which the We elevons playing were composed entirely of local men - a oirsumstance Y/hioh is highly encouraging fop the development of the sport.
In the match itself the first half proved very even although No, 1. Platoon, having won the toss kicked against the wind. At half time only one goal had boon scored and this proved to be a v 

veritable surprise packet in';the very first minute of tho gome, for from the kick off the ball went down the wing, was centred and put ■ Into the'net’by Bert Fleuret, The goals in thn second half were shot by R, Campbell, L. Sedgwick and B. Pleuret. Biers was only 
one change in the teems that being the inclusion of A. Summers in N®. 3 Platoon in place of ShaOkel, There were several newcomers to tho game but all did their share in malting the match a complete success. At times play was vigourous but was never out of control. The referee was Mr, W.T. Levies,

Handicaps.
Players who have not yet been given a handicap for the course are requested ‘please to enter throe or more seoJfte cards of nine holes each. Cards should be dated, signed and either placed in the box fixed to the flagstaff near the first tee or handed to the Hon. Secretary or any member of the Committee.
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the history of the race >
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mehicine andsupplies.

o- o-

GILES’ GOLF..

1 — «• 0 *—*--• O *• *• •»

Two victims have been burned in a river of burning sand which 
has poured out of the volcano and one person drowned in a tidal 
wavecaused by the eruption.

The -starting line on Saturday was nine miles east of Brenton 
beef Light-ship off Newport. This course was chosen in tho hoc a 
of obtaining more constant winds than ofx Sandy Hook where previous contests have been held.

The ownership of the iurerica Cup trophy, the first race for 
which‘ took nlace on Saturday and v'as lost by the "Shamrock V" by 
not too discouraging a margin, is decided by the winning of four 
out of seven races. If conditions permit these are to be held on 
following days excepting Sundays but each skipper can claim a day’s 
rest between the races.

A.RTVffi. OF BTONING SAP.

TE^ CLP.,

•Shamrock" fellows conventional lines 
except for one winch for the main 

The "Enterprise" however, is called the clockwork boat

Pauline Doran, aged fifteen won the Girls1 Golf Championship 
at Stoke Pages: r,n Friday last, boating Dorrit Wilkins, who is 
nearly eighteen, at the 19th holo.

Terrors Of Stromboli ]2ruption.
Tbe Homo correspondent of thd "Mdily Mail" reports that the 

.on thoStromboli eruption threw out huge re& hot rocks which fell 
village below setting fire to houses and creating terrible panic 
among the inhabitants.

between the contestants and on this occasion, 
the history of the race, the designers of the two yachts have not 
kept secret their drawings and plans but have discussed them together.

FJach boat carries a ore?/ of about twenty, and their proportions 
are exceptionally close despite the differences of design. The 
"Shamrock’s" displacement is 135 tons, her overall length 119 feet 
10 inches, her mast 162 feet and her sail spread 7.524 feet. 
The "Enterprise" has 128-Jj- tons displacement, she is 168 feet high 
and her sail spread'is 7,540 foot,.

In outfit and gear tho 
and the sails are man-handled 
hai'yard. TL^ ’LL*vc.j-u.yu vu-w^vx^ 
by reason of the innumerable mechanical contrivances she contains. 
A12 -une ropes and wires are token below deck end guages record 
the exact strains en all the wires.

Tvvo villages have beon engulfed and in both of these fires have 
broken out destroying many houses, The authorities have promptly 
sent warships from Messina with tents, food, clothing, medicine and 
supplies. The people.of the Island havo be^n mobilised.

2he syndicate of millionaires owning the "l£n terprise" have 
•“equipped her regardless‘of cost. The friendliest feeling exists 
between the contestants and on this occasion, for the first time in
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Lot

2.Lot

Lot .Section of Land North of Colonial Secretary* s Off loo »3.
Section of Land from West Wall of Memorial slto toLot 4.

(’Bi® Land

Let 5.

Lot 6 •

Lot

Lot 8.

Lot

Lot 10,

Lot 12.

2(continued on lower part of pagec-:

I JQ-^'

Lot 13.

Section of Land Magazine Vallejo East side of Stream 
running east to fence of Governnait Horse Paddock.

Section of Land St. Mary:s Walk and Drury St. bounded 
on the Hast by Barrack St. Fest by King St.

Section of Land Magazine Valley West of Works etc. to 
Common fenoo, all animals to be tothored clear , of 
buildings etc..

Section of Land West end of Allardyco. St. bounded an 
tho South by Moody St.

Price •«• c 9♦ «.©Monthly Sub;s or ip t ion 2/-) 
•Zunual - do - .€l0 0. 0.)

SjJdg BY. PUBLIC AUQTglle ,
Ibwn Grazing * 1st October 1930 to March 31st 19314

Section of Land to the North of house occupied by Mr. 
Joso hldridgo.

Section cf Land known us Lewis’s Green bounded on West 
side of house owned by to. McKenzie East side < ’ by 
Cemetery Wall.

the Main Outfall East of Sulivan House. ( 
immediately in front of Sulivan House is roserved) 
North side of road only.

Section of Land from West side Of Cemetery Wall to 
Common Gate.

1.

$9

9,

Stanley, 
I^alklend Islands.

Wednesday, 17th September, 1930.
Delivery

0. b.j rr0G1

Section 6f Land from Mr.
Coiubtery. ,

Victory Green from Flagstaff to Government Naturalist’s 
Office.

Lot 11®

Section of Land from First and Lost to the boundary 
of Mr. To Smith’s Land.

Te Sai th’a Land to Wall of

:z::x:.x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:r::x::x:xtx:x;x::xxx:x:x:zfx;x:x:x:x:xix‘x:3::x:x:

Grazing rights on the following sown Land will be sold by 
Ihiblic Auction at tho Police Station on Saturday, the 27th day of 
September, 1930, at 2*0 p.m; :

Victory Green from F.I.Co’s shed -feo Flagstaff.
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Lot 14.

Jootion of Land from ?ost narked >f10.w to post narkedLLOt 13.

Conditions 0*?. Salo.

If any dispute
TJpsot price ‘of any Lot 10/-.

toimals to be tLGhored clear of all roads, telephone poles
and public drains.

No Lot to bo sub-let
Lots to be kopt oloar of manure.

-•—o—<o~—•

s erroneously given as the "Melville”, should

There will also be a gain in efficiency through th® centralising of departmental activities.

WHALING N^ S a

Tbo &.s« ^Falkland" is expected to. leave 
tho ond of this week and will proceed direct to

fence of Mr.

the .Sast by Common fence 
^ence to post marked “10.

Section of Land South side of Eitsroy Jead bounded on 
and South by old Common

The highest bidder to become the purchaser, 
ariaos tho Lot or Lots to bo resold.

All monies to be paid by the 1st of October, 193d.

She purchaser of Lots 11 and 12.will be hold responsible 
if animals are allowed to stray on the enclosure in front of the 
Cemetery.

•Lie homo of the floating factory, which is expected to call at 
Stanley on the 26th, 
bo tne trjlaudie

SaM. BY CTBLIO JfflCUSN.

Continued from previous page *

Wednesday, 17th aoptonbor, l?u,<

&e!^^land^
Monte Vi doo* towards
Stanley afterwards leaving as soon as^possible with the Wez’3 Malls 

o-—o—•* :

' Lot 16. Section of Land from lost narked *rll«? to boundary of f 
IS. Crawford1 s Loud.

iLW GOWn^IT XN

Tiio Government has resolved to build now Government offices 
in Whitehall and their decision is being embodied in a measure which 
j?aria ament will bo asked to approve oarly in tho coming session.

5?.i© scheme effects tho Embankment side of SThitehall and 
Montaguo House which is now occupied by the Ministry of Labour, 
.Pembroke House occupied by tho Transport Ministry and Cabinet 
Offices, and all Whitehall Gardens kill be involved. At present 
several depar touts such as Air, Education and Agriculture, have 
outlying sections while tho existing accomodation of some of the 
Government effaces in Whitehall is inadequate and imperfect.

Although the scheme will be offoctod in sections it will 
involve a largo expenditure. But it is claimed that it will ■ 
eventually result in economy by the solo of looses wftiich v ill oeoonc 
available and the saving of fonts now paid for of?: ice accomodation 
in Wert London and elsewhere.
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TO LICENSED -WD OgLCR PEEjSONS.

Ibke Notice.

J.M. Ellis:,
.» Police Magistrate.

r
Boy Hobson,

«■ O'

TBB ESSENCE Q? AnDR3S3.

The following letter appeared In a rooent issue of the “Times" *

*^••-•0—•—0 *'*•*“•

——O—'O— -

any liquor whatsoever for the space of one year from this date, under pain of being dealt with as prescribed by the said Ordinance.

Delivery 
free.

X. Santana, J. Cussao, Richard Anderson, Fred Davis, Fred. Kelway and Mra EoG. Sow©* • •

”3ir, - Your illustrations of a properly deferential stylo have strangely neglected that part of the Empire where metaphor and variety find most favour in formal correspondence. It is not Very long since a prelate in India was addressed by one of his flock as «Almighty and Spanking Sir,1 in a letter which was subscribed 
• Your Damnable Worm I am, etc., Anglo-Indian.”

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Thursday, 18th September, 1930.

That’under the 36th and 57 th Glauses of the Licensing Ordinance, Ko. 11 of 1882, I have this day made an Order in Court prohibiting any person, whether Licensed or otherwise, from giving or 
selling to, or purchasing or procuring for

BEWl^MIN RICKETTS

NEtyS ITT BRIEF - Cairo - Miss Belcher and Miss Budgell, the ’ 
English girls motoring from Cape Town to England arrived at Cairo • • 
on lUosd&y morning. ...

Given under my hand and Seal- of the Court, at Stanley, this 
S^VEl'TTISi’TTlK 1UY OE SEPTEMBER, 1950.

(sgd)

So sOr
• The sos. "^ieurus*’* arrived back in Stanley SUesday evening with the following passengers :*

Irirre ... <€<> ... id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/~) 
Annuel ~ do .21. 0. 0.)

J H
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1st Division* 2nd Division*
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Second Race Goes To The U.S.A.

——o—o-----

^<WI0S" OF WAY.

o—o——

2.
0,
0.

Blackburn 
Aston Villa 
Chelsea.
Hu doersfield

3
1
10

Charlton 
Southampton 
Stoke
Tottenham

P20TBhLLc

2fl: Arsenal
2 : Grimsby
0 : Sheffield W
3 : Manchester U 0.

; Swansea 0*
; Oldham 0.
: Wolverhampton 2.
: Preston 0.

Hows has boen received from Wellington, New Zealand, that the 
Norwegian factory ship "Kosmos", is the first whaler of the Ross Soa 
dntarctio season to arrivo there. ,

Both yachts came to the starting lino, writes the "Dailjr Mail1’ 
correspondent, like two greyhounds straining at thoir leashes. 
Captain Heard had removed at least a ton of lead ballast in the 
challenger, evidently hopeful of the boat, thus lightened, moving 
more freely in the breezes*

W AMERICA CTP0

The Amari can tr ins Bernico and Phyllis Zitenfeld, ago! sixteen, 
who started their swim across tho English Channel on Tuesday gave up 
after svvimming twelve hours^tvfenty-&oven minutes.

They were then about four and a half milos from Cap Gris Nez. 
The conditions in the morning were poor but later improved. The 
swim, although unsuccessful, is regarded as a magnificent effort.

The "Iftiterpriso", defending the America Giro from tho challenger, 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s "Shamrock V”, won tho second oonsooutive race of 
the series on Tuesday.

STith six miles covered the "Enterprise" was one and a half minutes 
ahead. £ach skipper was making excellent,use of* the wind but, in 
the words of an American spectator the challenger looked like plater 
matched by tho winner.

o—o-

j?or the last ten miles the v.ind favoured the challenger. The 
"Shamrock" lessoned by one mile the distance between her self and her 
rival* But the dufend^r was only about five milos from the finishing 
lino and nothing but dead calm falling on her would would have brought 
the challenger home first.

Punctually the two yachts slipped away. The ’• Shamrock" 
held tho weather berth nearer the wind but the Vanderbilt’s skipper 
with skill and courage,for which he is famous, retrieved the "Shamrock’s 
initial advantage and within a quarter of an hour was 200 yards ahead.
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COMPETITION.

DurIng Said At Geneva.

-——

---- -O---- O'------

The Prince of Vales has ’ on the Junior Section of the Prix de 
Casino Competition at Le Touquet.

The course was in excellent condition* in 82 (six over bogey) the first time onu. 8i‘ the second* total handicap of twenty four for the 36 holes he easily headed 
the field, with a nett score of 141.

Tho Prince went round With a

& Poli ticax ffWff?-

Soon after the theft was discovered orders were given for the looks on all the Foreign Office-; despatch boxes to be changed*

The Section was open to players with handicaps of 10 and ov^r and under the conditions of thirty-size holes medal play* The Prince with a handicap of 12, played one of the best games of his life although rain fell most of the day.

Mr, Noel Baker*is one of the British delegates at the League of Nations Assembly, and the Parliamentary Private Secretary of the British Foreign Secretary.

BBtWJTS

There has been an increase of 79,137 in the number of worklass 
4 This is the largest recorded in 

The total for last week reached 2,139,571*

1

The object of the burglary does n6t appear to be a common theft.. It is believed to have highly important political significanceo Although the greatest secrecy is maintained it is understood that the intruder succeeded in his mission which was to steel the keys of the despatch boxes resembling those used by the British Foreign Office for sending confidential documents to the 3hbassles abroad.

There has been a sensational development in the robbers’ raid early Monday morning at a leading hotel at Geneva from the rooms occupied by Noel Baiter, the Socialist M.P. for Coventry and his wife.

-in Britain announced from London.
.any...week this year.

kt’-
....

W aCTSNSITO KISS.
’ • t

John L. Gowlland yas oharged at 3ow Lane, Cheapside, London 
on Tuesday, with kissing his typist against her will and was fined 25 by the Lord Mayor, y?

*•—*-»0,T’*-O*■»♦***
•X%

MPEBIAL announce profit of £60,138 for the year and a di
dividend of 5$ is reoomended*

!. *4 'v?
?>

0—‘O'
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ME AIRMBT TO.WjI TO AUSTRAXTAc

----- 0-*-0------

OL^Ld MOTOR B^.gBTTION.

All Round Price Reduction.

Motor boats are to-'be included in the exhibition.

•*—•o--e----

* BACK DT

who was

—_o—o—

— o—•o*-

The 
costing £125 and the

Lone Pliers In Light ’Planes.
Five British airmen recently decided to compete in a friendly 

ten thousand miles air race to Australia in the hope of improving 
on the record of fifteen and % half-days established by Bert Hinkler 
in February 1928.

Seventy-'four firms of car manufacturers will be exhibiting, 
the majority being British,' America has the next largest display 
and then come Prance, Italy, Germany, Belgium and Austria.

An all round price reduction in oars is premised, 
cheapest car to be shown is the British Baby, ow ;i**s 
most expensive is a German model at £5,000. Several British 
manufacturers will market six-cylinder’models at the same price or 
cheaper than the American vehicles of the same typo.

.Seven other nations will be in rivalry with British manufacturers 
when the world’s biggest motor show is held at Olympia $ London,
next month., British manufacturers axe choosing the Motor Show 
for the opening of an intensive campaign to capture the bigger share 
of overseas markets.

Ihursdey,

j
.4'

The other airmen mentioned as likely to make a similar flight 
shortly are Captain Barnard.,. the famous .long distance flier, Mr* 
M.A. Murray, the well-known'aerial acrobatic performer, Major 
pickthorne, who flew during the war and competed in the lust King’s 
Cup Race and GcT. Chabot, also a war-time airman.

18th September,

returned to New York-on Tuesday aboard the liner ’’Europa” 
accorded a hearty welcome.

Ths first to leave will be F.T. Matthews, one of the instructors 
at the London hero Slub who taught Amy Johnson to fly. He intended 
to leave Croydon Aerodrome early yesterday morning by himself in 
a Puss Moth light aeroplane.

FRANCE’S UKBivIPLOYEP - Alone of the prind;  
world, Trance is not troubled by the unerapSbjhixent problem for less 
than a thousand men and women in th© eniire> nation are registered 
as unemployed.

Vfilliem Randolph Hearst, the Amor lean publisher., 
recently requested by the Government of France v? 'leave that country^

and w.as:' - 
j The steamer ”N6ok Mountains”, bearing u delegation of dfs^l.edt 

war veterans, as well as a number of prominent public figures ^eaded 
by the United States Senators Royal 8. Co plend and Rohqr t ’Wagner of 
Mew York, and Hamilton Keen and David Baird Jr. Jersey,
met the w Europa” in the bay and took off the publisher."

ijb-M'l. countries of the
*

i^ire> nation

- ^j-s>
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2nd Division*1st Division*
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Derby
Manchostor 0 
Jttddl osboro 
Newcastle
I'Ortsmouth

4,; ounderlsnd
1 ; Leeds Utd
2 .: V/est Ham
2 • Birmingham
4 : Blackpool

IdJ }.

GIRL CTW

Del. ivory 
rreoe

2.
1.
3,
1.

Io
09
2,
2,
3,

West Bromwioh 3* 
Bury

Mrs * Biggs, who waa lying Hl in bed had to be removed. to safety willing helpers carrying her to Mr, VCA,H, BiggTs house nearby* 
Before the flaiiids could be subdued several minimax and a pyrane firo extinguisher had to be used.

Jb? ice ■ <■ • < o a c a a
Monthly SubBcri^tion 
Annual - do - -.Cla 0, b»)

have been requested by tho Girl Guidos Comiiissaionor to publish that in future, the tobulanoe Classes for the Girl Guide Troop will at 6o0 pom9 (not as previously’announced) every other’ Tuesday, commencing on Tuesday after next, the 30th of September*

—~o—o—-

Bradford 0 2 :
Bristol City 4 :
•Svorton 1 ; Curdii’f City
Hotts forest 3 : Burnley
Heading 2 ; Millwall

tfhat might have been a serious outbreak with . • . 
disastrous conseouonces occurred yesterday lunch-time when tho 
chimney of Ih’fle $* Biggs house at tho cast end of doss Hqq.d caught 
on fire* :fho outbreak was believed to be due to a defective 
flue.

•%.« • ••>•» »•** • -^r> • -v» • «v> •
. « -k »J« i t >«<k«

A JL^Tf KwTLa

If the’vzhallng factory 1TMaudien brings a mall with her, as is Soet 
Ifr >ly? whon-iho arrives at 8tenley on or about the 23th instant, we 

4-iay fairly confidently expect a ein^ul&rly heavy mail altogether, 
for tho s.s0 11 Falkland?1 if* e.xneotod to get back from Monte Video 
about the ^ame time while the cargo boat is also due during the 

4Alaet few days of thr> month.

In view of tlieoe oirouinstanoes the s«so G?al-"land’- will not 
go to Vox Bay on her :waj^ down but come direct to Stanlejr and leave 
Again wilh ell the mail, including parcels, for the West as soon as 
it is found possible to despatch her.

N,if

, hStanley, 
"Falkland IslendseFriday, 19th September, 19t0.

G U
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Tgtf TSIRD VICTORY

Accident To Tho ^Shamrock" •

•♦*••• Q *• W* Q rw ••

and I have smoked since I left school, 
trainer, is philosophic over the matter.

almost in a diroot lino with the wind.over a longth of fifteen 
Both yachts crossed the line abreast with the “Shamrock* 

3he gradually established a lead and twenty

BpZTNG CN CT.GARSa

1950®

An accident to the ”3hamrookH when she was leading the 
’‘Enterprise’*’ on Wednesday, gave the latter h^r third victory in tho 
series oi* races for tho America Cup.

Friday, 19th Ooptamber.

Lipton told the reporters emphatically that the "Enterprise 
gadgets were quite fair and one day, he prophesied, the Americans 
would win the race by radio.

The discussion centres on the ’’Enterprise■ a” us©, of mechanical 
contrivances which the .English yachting sportsmen attending the 
races state could not possibly ue devised by tho challenger.

There was more sea and wind and the course was set west-south
west, , 
miles. 
in the weather berth, 
minutes after the start she was tv;o lengths ahead.

There is no whimper from Sir Thomas Lipton or his associates 
but the .English poi$t of view is clearly made in a statement to 
reporters and made by Mr. A'astwood, Dir Thomas Lipton’s secretary. 
Asked whether Jir Thomas is likely to Challenge again Westwood said 
it was doubtful. ’’Tho fact is*/’ ho added, ,:we don’t go about this 
thing the way you dp. We thought it was settled that the Americans

- built the same kind of boat as us. Mow we find the ’-Enterprise” has 
' all sorts of contrivances of which we never dreamed.”

Thejr are hot ordinary cigars in size but 
otherwise they are "the real thing” • 
reporter ”1 guess it is just a_habit. 
years i—_ 1 1_.. _ --------- Z 1_.?‘

After the race had proceeded forty-five minutes the 51 Shamrock’s” 
mainsail was seen tc fall, ohe had parted her halyards and tho 
sail .dropped part way to the deck enveloping the crew.

'Ehe ’’Enterprise” after coming about continued over the course 
thus securing her third victory while the disabled challenger 
furled her mainsail and was taken in tow. by motor boats, escorted 
by Lipton’s steam yacht “Erin”.

The defeat of the "ohamrook" in three straight races is the 
subject of a delicate discussion in tho American nross regarding 
the rul'Os under which the race is contested.

All Training Theories Exploded.

Dave dhado, the American Middle-weight boxer, who arrived in 
London on Wednesday to prepare for his fight with Len H&rvey, the 
British Champion at the Albert Hall on Monday week, has exploded all 
training theories.

He smokes eight cigars daily, in training or out, and his 
wind is unimpaired. Thejr are hot ordinary cigars in size but 

Shade said to a ‘’Daily Mail”
I have been boxing ten 

w Harry Goodman, his .
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and by buying thorn evex^y

The specials for this Saturday are' thoto mentioned in Monday*® 
chit chat which have been obtainable a^.1 the week.

British Goods I 
citizen can do his share 
which ve are proud to be members»

“/" Maple 3 yr up 1/6. 
lineapple 8dc 1/4 Sultanas 2/-

Crush 2/7 Raspberry ^Crush 2/7#
V 4.^X4 J.V UO.UUV •U.A.y —

Ceylindo Tea 2/8. 2/10. 3/- pkt#

G0Wt.

Salmon 1/2 Powlers Treacle. l/£
Keevils Butter 2/9, 5/9 . :
Kraft Cheese 1/2 Desiccated Coaoanut 1/5
Kia Ora Lemon Squash 2/7, (
Rhodian Cigarettes 1/9 St. Julien Qfcbaoco 11/* par lb« 
Derby Tobacco 11/- per 110 (.
Silverdale 3/2 pkt. ?&iu Burgundy 6/-

How con v/e help to sustain glory Of the British dUpire ?
Buying British Goods I ’jfhey are the best, Uuu. Lj «hoxu

to insure the prosperity of the i&apire of

BRITISH GOODS.

Bass Alei ll/-1 per doz9 Tbwer Beer 7/- 
J. Walkey Red label 11/6 Black 12/ft

4 ti O /a.. TT<5 4 «.»f a Vf •? r-lrYr T T /O

Jeffreys stout 7/- per uoz# 
Guineasr Stout 11/- per doc. 
Tennentsf Deer 15/- doz. 0f$. Gin 9/^ Haig*s Whisky 11/9. 
Drambve 13/6 Gordons 9/- 31oe Gin. 12/-#
Gheolet Cheene 1/4 A tor a Beef Suet 1/8 Oval tine 2/6. 4/6.
Blackberries 2/- bot. Strawberry Jam 1,1 Rinso 5d:, Custard Powder 1 
Red Currant Jelly 1/3 Mincemeat l/lb Ginger Be^r Gd0 Lemonade 8d«, 
•jyink Bld. Bath Oliver-Biscuits 4/6 tin. Kippered Herrings Ude 
Bloaters lid. Bindon Haddocks. 1/6 Loganberries 1/- Vim 5d. per pkt, 
Puddena 7d. Bonnyboy Rolled Oats 1/2 Japomalt ?;/6#

TOST STO1B iCTS AND QffiT CHAT*.

Chatterbox. Pa^e•

llhroryone is anxiously awaiting the result of the America Cup yacht race, in which o:ir Thomas Lipton is representing iftigland with Hohunrook V and we all hope to hear that this tenacious old sportsman 
had at last succeeded in wrestling the trophy from the xmierioons who 
have held it since 1861.

We can picture the veteran yachtsman of eighty summers standing 
on the decks oi* the "Shamrock W in this great classic race v.ith the mountain of snow white canvas towering above him, watching his beloved ship as she strains, fighting to uphold tho prestige and traditions of England and rhe British 'ihipife. A thrill of pride parses through us as we visualize this figure the essence of British Sportsmanship beaten again and again but undaunted returns to tho contest full of confidence and perseverenoe. Sir Thomas, it is such men who havo built up the greatest empire 
of all. time I
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Suicidal declaration.11

---- O-----O~—

A VSILL'S LtfGAOY.

—-o-.-o-----

NOW! OUS GXE^AN DSfljDh

Expelled Prom Washington.

- O—O-—

1UW IN BPIW,

He *as the eldest of three sons of a well-known authoress, jlrau 
Boy-ed who was known for her hatrod of England.

BRITAIN ^ND TE^ Tj^IPF TRUCE,.,

In his letter of resignation he declares that "nothing but 
strong reconoiliatory measures against the foreign tariffs hold any 
hope of the re-opening of the market at present closed to Britain. 
Thu first step of finding employment for our people must be the 
cassation of the importation of foreign manufactures for the making 
of which we have factories equipped and standing idle and skilled 
workers unable to find v.ork.tf

Lisbon - Special courts during one day at the beginning of the week 
condemned various bakers to pay fines amounting to £1,040 for selling 
loaves wider weight.

H, Austin was sentenced to three years penal servitude at the 
Old Bailoy on Tuesday, charged with uttering a false will for 
Victoria MaoLarty who oemmitted suicide and whom ho vas to have 
married. She had left an invalid will in his favour.

Sir Ernest Petter, the past President of the British Engineers’ 
Association and a member of the Oounoil of the federation ox' British 
Industries besides being a large employer of labour, informs the 
'‘Daily Mail1, that he has resigned his membership on th® Advisory 
Council oil the Board of Trade.

Captain Carl Boy-edj aged fifty-five yearsi who became notorious 
as the German Naval Attache at Washington at the outbreak of the- war 
because of his assistance to spies in Britain and the United States* 
was killed as a result of a fall from his horse while he was riding 
on his estate at Groenwoldhof, near Hamburg on Tuesday.

He has taken this action because he regards as suicidal the 
declaration of the President, Mr. Graham, that Britain should 
ratify the. Tariff Truce.

In the Spring of1 1915 stories were current among the Allies that 
Boy-ed used his privileges to send enormous Quantities of war material 
from tho United States to his own country. In January 1916 he was 
expelled from Washington and great concern was caused when he was 
given a free conduct home.;; Till the end of the war he worked at 
the German Navy Press Bureau,
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Further Developments.

'She heart of all America goes out to Sir Thomas Lipton in his 
defeat and everywhere one ^eass the words do so wish the old man 
had won”.

Heard, the "Shamrock" skipper and the crew put up their usual gallant fight hut no amount of sea tactics and strategy vras able to 
keop tho "Shamrock" ahead of the "Enterprise" for any length of time.

This is no longer the case and while in future the vessel will be ablo to reverse if required, all her engines will bo at other times available and speed will thereby improve.
Vho R. 101’s length has also been increased by fifty feet and a new envelope has been fitted with a new bay installed, increasing her lift to 166 tons. She is now the world’s biggest airship. 

She is expected to undergo further trials noxt week prior to her 
departure for India at the end of the month.

Mr. H.N. Nicholson 
that his father i rigging.

Before very long the British airship R. 101 will be able to sail the skies without taking any petrol with her. Hitherto she has had to carry a certain amount of motor spirit for the starting mechanism of her heavy oil engines.

the son 0f the "Shamrock’s" designer,qsuid 
attributed the American yacht’s success to the boom and

This development is of obvloud importance in removing the danger of fire, especially during flights in hot countries. By further adaptation the airship has just been fitted with two new engines in which the reversing problem is surmounted. Hitherto one engine had to be reserved for talcing the ship astern and consequently six 
hundred horse power forward drive was lost.

After the "Shamreok” had secured an early lead Vendorblit began to draw closer, passed her rival and maintained a lead that was always enough to ensure on easy victory. On the last two laps the "Shamrock" reduced tho lead in a gallant fight which drew comments of appreciation from the broadcasters.

^ORIOa

By winning the fourth race of the series ibr the America Oup 
the "Enterprise" has retained tho trophy for the United States.

The yacht raoo started at 11.40 on Oiursday over a triangular 
course with a north west wind freshening. The "Shamrock’1 got off 
on a better position and, in securing tho windward berth had a 
slight advantage. Both bodts came about on port tack sayo the 
’’Daily Mail” correspondent. But at J.2.25 the "fifaterprise" was 
leading by two miles, and eventually brought to a swift close the 
wonderful yadhting achievement, defeating the "Shamrock" by five 
minutes fifty seconds«

Recently, however, such satisfactory tests were mode with 
compression ignition engines with x^hlcii she has been equipped, that 
similar models wilt eventually be fitted to. all five of hor engines.
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SAN XUffOISCQ BOMBING uJCIIO.

A ’Biankless Job.

The gang vac broken un in Hamburg reoontly when two hundred 
weight of heroin was found.

... Rush Tc Stop Ihem,

Picked mon from Scotland Yard Q.I.D. arc working under Home Office ox..icials who returned hurriedly from the continent on Thursday to ensure that a gang of drug traffickers shall not settle in ;ingland.

proa gang.hak.jtg jya mcbwd*

Scharrenberg said that the work on behqli' of the two men who are serving terms of imprisonment for the San Francisco prepared* 
naea Day Parade borabing outrage, is a thankless job so far us Mooney is concerned*

MdXVAM® W

Forthcoming Conference*

A omorgonoy meeting of representatives from Britainj Holland and Germany was held in Hamburg and a description of the Japanese leader of the gang has been circulated to all British ports, aerodromes and special branch officers at these points have been instructed to detain him should ho try to land*

The need for a detailed financial report of the Tom Mooney and barren K* Billings Defence Organisation was declared in the annual report of Paul Saharrenberg, the decretory and Treasurer of the State Federation of Labour, which was submitted at the Federation’s Oonvontion on Tuesday*

It is understood in New York that the six dornnis ft loners 
appointed by General Higgins.(who is at the moment touring South Africa^ to study the problem of making tho Arm:’’ more democratic, have differed so hopelessly that sis minority reports are being 
presented*

Five dommlssloners are going to tho Conference from the United States to ensure that there is an adequate expression of American views. The name of jfivanjeline, who is the hoed of tho Army in the United btates, was one of those put forward last year when the late
Booth waa deposed and a successor sought*

Commander ilhrunjeline Booth, so a report from i'Tew Yoi»k states, will not go to London to attend tho November Confoience of the Salvation Army Commissioners whd are being called from all parts 
of the world by General Higginsi

This decision, in the opinion of those most familiar with ths Army’s affairs, is the first gun fired in the renewed conflict 
foreshadowed by the November mooting.
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Conditions Of Competition.

Competitors to choose their o'-n partners (not necessarily

Divots lb Be aeplacedu

Obis applies ..

The Governor’s Prixe»

o-o-

o o

The prize for the lowest Eclectic Score returned is being 
given by His Excellency th® Governor.

Die conditions are 
play on full handicap.

prize, 
in 1931.

GOIff.
ufcleotic Competition.

ff^ur Rounds of nine holes each to be played 'either on one 
or both of the days fixed.

BRIDGE A1TD WH3ST DRIVE. 
— —<- ■— — • w jib

His jfrnellenoy the Governor has kindly offered another annual 
Ihls important competition will probably bo played earljr

Now that e.xpenditure is being incurred on improvements to th® 
Golf Course, players are asked to replace any turf out or displaced 
by them and to press it dov.n with the foot. ‘This applies 
especially to the teeing grounds.

It has been arranged for the Eclectic Competition, postponed 
in June 1930 on account of weather conditions, to ’be played off 
over the w-eek-end the 27 th and 28th of September 1930.

Open to Both Sexes; 36 holes, Medal 
further details will be published.

The Bridge tad Whist Drive to have taken place in the Ibwn Kall 
on the 27th inst9, has been postponed until the evening of the 4th 
of October owing to the expected arrival of the mall on the former 
date. Admission : 2/6 Doubles and 1/6 (not l/3d) Singles. ’Biot® 
enteiing for the Bridge Brive are requested to arrange their partners. 
Tickets : from Mrs. Craigie-Halkott, Mrs. G.R.L. Broun and Miss 
Alice Felton.

the same person for all rounds), and signed cards ore *o be handed 
in to the Secretary or placed in the bo?c on the flagstaff at the 
?irst Tee by Monday the 29th of September 1930.

Tnree-si?ct®enths of the competitor’s handicap is to be deduct
ed from the Eclectic Score.

I».B. White.
(Hon. Sooo)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 22nd September, 193-0.

G U
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Ramadi, seventy miles from Baghdad.
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8ale Of Recovered Bones.

The airman?s progress is being watched with keen interest by 
his grandmother who is over 90 years of age.

]?rompt action will follow tho "Daily Mail” disclosure of 
vandVic.Mi In uho neighbourhood of Hill 60 in tho Tpres Salient where 
thousands of British soldiers were killed and.wounded.

FLIGHT JUSyjLAlJA.

Matthews, who left Croydon five days ago in a BussCaptain ?.R, J" ? ‘ . __ .. . ;_w _ ' ?Moth machine on an attempt’to beat Bert Hinkler’s record of fifteen and a half leys’ flight from Ugland to Australia, has reached

Hews from Riga announces that the soviet Government have ordered the mobilisation of 102,000 labourers for service on the ” Timber Front"- - a measure necessary owing to the desertions of forced Jebourers from Archangel,, A Reuter Bulletin from Stockholm states that the Swedish timber Lteslei’s' Association have refused to handle fur sale sawn timber frm owlet fhissia.

The Imperial i/er Graves Commission issues the statement : ” "Referring to public statements as to excavations of old trenches snd dug-outs at Hill 60, 8ir Fabian Ware, the vice-chairman of the Imperial-War Graves Commission, has personally investigated,the matter and is able to state that the excavations in question are not taldng place m the area of Hill 60 but on the neighbouring land belonging to a Belgian farmer.

Toe peddling of reputed souvenirs end the exhibition for a fee of a supposed trench from which a charge was said to hevo been made by tho Fifth Division, are among the things complained of beside the sale of bonus recovered from tho soil.

As to Hill 60 itself the site has now, through the generosity oi.Jd, Calder, been secured in entirety and will shortly be transferred to the Imperial War Graves Commission as a gift to the Itapire•

GAU (WR RTGU1TDa
A gale, which at Folkestone reached a velocity of 83 miles an hour, swept over England on Saturday. Rain fell continuously and 

in sixteen hours in a Yorkshire village the roads in some parts were flooded to a depth .of two feet and ths water was running like a raging torrent.
A gie-nt three'engined air liner belonging to Imperial Airways battled in the teevh of the gale but' was forced to land at Lympno. Ib watchers the ’plane appeared at times to be at a standstill.
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MUDsn piNiniD by jaluat hop?

Fated To Die.

a miner lay dying., pinned

reach him.

alive.

——o—o-—•

.v'oman Implicated,

io O’

Hearts 
Partiok St. Mirren

Continous falls of earth and stone drove them back and after hours of work they had to abandon all hone of getting him out

3 0

at work.
rescued but with sever© injuries.

2 : Hangers
4 : Aberdeen2 • Morton3 ; Hamilton

0.2.
,.3.
0*

1. 2. 
Ot 1.0. 
2. 4.2. 
2.

• 7.

2c2*
2 >
0.U
3aX* o.1.1.4.

0.
2.

Newcastle Portsmouth Sheffield Blackpool

Ihe Wi :an correspondent of the ■•‘Daily rail” reports that while 
l under two large girders and a stone

: Leicester4 ; Liverpool: Sundorland: Bolton1.: Qrimsby

Barnsley Bradford Bury Bristol Cardiff Everton Millwall Plymouth Reading .Stoko

1 i J’alkirk
Cowdenbeath 2 ; Jast -Fife

4 : Hibernians
2 : Clyde4 : Kilmarnock

1 : Oldham2 : r .res ton2 • W« Bromwich3 : Charlton1 i Bradford C.2 : port Vale5 • Notts ?orest
0 : Swansea1 : Southampton
2. ; Tottenham

tfolverhamton 2 : Burnley

Mie two clerks in the office were hold-up at pistol point 
by three, meh Who gaggod and bound them baok-to*baok and then 
escaped with iJ120 pin notes’and coins<

A mystery woman seen loitering and who asked the ticket 
collector the times of the last t o trains, is believod to bo 
Implicated in a daring hold-up at Barking station Booking Office in 
the aarly hours of .Saturday morning.

It is feared that tho man died while his comrades were still 
-X. M/o other men were trapped by the" same fall and were

ru\MNQ HOLD-UP AT BARKING.

brought dov.n by the fall of the roof in the pit of the main colliery 
at Bamfurlong, near ‘Vigan, a rescue party worked feverishly to

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn 
0h42.se a 
Derby Co. 
Huddersfield 2 : Middlesbero 
Manchester 0 0 : Sheffield U 

4 : West Ham
2 ; Birmingham.
3 : Manchester U 0 
3 : Leeds

Tho robbery was committed, .within the tines of tho- arrival 
of the last and last-but-one trains at tho station• An inspector 
standing near the booking office knew,nothing till the clerks 
wriggled free from their bonds and gavo the alarm. Men were .seen 
to leave with a woman in a car. v. .

3, . Celtic
1. Dundee
1.‘ Leith

Motherwell

0h42.se
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HDF-JZtlOON COCTLS'S PACT*

Park Lane Suioido*

o< O’

Shamrock"

victory.

Vanderbilt said *'Ey British opponents are the best water Lien
I have ever raced against.’’.

Unconfirmed reports ijtate that the next challenger for the
America Cup is expected from Germany or Sweden.

•-*0—0—

The Prince and Prinooss ouch arrived with one companion in 
separate taxi-cabs and the few onlookers did not know they were 
watching a royal wedding.

Tho man was already dead and the girl died later in $t. George’s 
•Hospital.

yJhen the chambermaid opened the door with a master key she found 
the dcuple lying scantily dressed on the bed, each with a revolver 
bullet Mound in tho head.

It is stated that the girl was Miss Xessie Guild from Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, and tho man Samuel Lookerby,. aged twenty-seven, also from 
Newcastle.* ....

There are indications that the couple entered into a suicide 
pact.

The arrangement was carried out with tho utaobt seorooy. A 
fortnight ago Miss Marie Broglie camo to London to the Bayswater 
Hotel. The Prince follewod and stayed at the same hotel#

Sone three days before the wedding Prince Louis w-ent to the 
Paddington Registry Office and said he wished to get married and 
pledged all the officials to secrecy, saying he etd - the bride 
did not want the wedding tc become known until they had left the 
country. The coupled arranged to leave for Switzerland to-day>

PRINC J ILARRIjgD IN R^GIpTRY 07PICE.,

Prince Louis Bourbon, the lineal descendant of the dethroned 
kings of Prance, was married to the daughter of a Blench Millionaire 
sugar manufacturer, ML-* Brdglio, in tho little Paddington Registry 
Office in London of Jj’riday. The wedding took place there after 
vain attempts had been made to have tho ceremony performed in 
Spain, ’./rance and Italy.

SIH THOMAS LIPTON aND TELS RESULT.

The first thing Sir Thomas Lipton did after the 
lost the fourth and the.deciding race for tho America Cup, was to 
write to Harold Vanderbilt congratulating him on the 11 sin terpr Ise’s"

A rich young nan and a pretty girl of 19, who had star-ed on 
‘their honeymoon were found shot on Friday in the bedroom of their 
service flat at Grosvenor House, tho new luxurjr hotel in lark Lane 
West London0
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Dragging Operations Abandoned In High Wind*

The missing man is Otto Holte 3kog a£(3d 43 years.

- o -

O' 0

aoccxc^occ;

Broadcast liateners-in errperienced an alarming surprise bn 
Sunday ovoning when they heard an 3.0#J. message relayed from the 
Stanley Studio# It is the first time the occasion has arisen 
for such an emergency call.

»*«M ft* M

Stanley,
Ifalkland Islands#

Tuesday, fi3rd Soptenber, 1930#

One theory conjectures • •' he night.have fallen asleep saae* 
vhei-e but that which is considered most probable is, . ho mis* 
judged his steps and overbalanced ov&r the side of the public jetty, 
where the nFleurus<; is berthod when ho returned to the ship the oe 
second time# The fact that the night was very dark and the wind 
blowing with considerable force lends strength to this opinion 
with the result that dragging operations were started within the 
vicinity of the- H.71eurusn yesterday morning but had to bo abandoned 
because of the high wind#

bragging operations were oon*inue6. yesterday 
afternoon but hud to be abandoned after a while 
on account of the wind without success. Skog 
was still missing at 8#0 p.m# yesterday#

• * > ** • */• • * *** > "x* r M- • *• * • •**

MM «V> *• M MM M
M» . «*• M* #r •*» M<*

The missing man is Otto Holte 3kog, a^od 43 years. At first, since he did not report on Sunday morning and was not found in his bun!;’, it was thought he might have spent the night on shore# But enquiries failed to elicit newo of him and caused apprehension as to his whereabouts with the result that an appeal was broadcast in the evening# Monday morning failed to discloso any truces of him and several theories have been advanced to account for his absence.

The last person to see him was Arne H# AronSen, the ship1^ cook, with whom 3kog came on board on Saturday about 9#50 p#m#. But Aronsen, who went back on shore practically ixmiodiutely tells the story that as he walked away from the ship he looked baok and saw Skog on tho jetty again#

The message was an appeal for news oi* the second engineer of the 0.s5 "Fleuras* who had apparently been missing from the ship since the previous evening.

3kog was of a quiet disposition anu had*held the position of second engineer on the ^Tleurus’- since Ovtober last year# His homo was at a village near Trams©, North Norway. He nas married and is understood to have eight children who* with his wife, ore living near Tonsberg.
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Hiis mail will be brought up from Gouth Georgia by the "ICeurus5* 
which will thereafter proceed to the West Falkland calling at 
Chartres, Roy Cove and Port Howard about the middle of November 
before returning again to Gouth Georgia on the second neat voyage of the season®

“jolstreif- - 27th September, 
29th Geptember, rt Roald Amundson” * 2nd 

-4th October.

The Ye31owsf goals were scored by Miss Mona Gleadell, and Miss 
Hadassah Buhlendorff. 'Those for the Rods were obtained bjr Hiss 
Molly Davis (F)f Miss ./rances Whitney (r) and Miss 3ylvia summers.

It is expected that the ”3outhorn King” will leave Monte Video 
to return to South Georgia on the 2nd of November .-hen she will 
bring a nail with her.

Ilio soso ”?lourusn will leave at an early date for Tort Howard 
where &ho will remain until Saturday Srd of October on which dure 
she 5.~ill leave for South Georgia with her usual cargo o:C neat for 
the whaling stations in that Dependency, calling in at Stanley for 
passengers and the mail on Sunday morning, the 4th of October.

Tho’s^Sa ” Ballclan d" left Monte Video on Saturday at 5o0 pjn« 
and is expected to reach Stanley on Friday, sailing thereafter for 
Pox Bay?as previously announced, as early as it is found possible to 
despatch her.

'The mail the ’’Bleurus” takes will be despatched for Ifiurope via 
Monte Video by the n .Southern King11 which is due to leave -South 
Georgia between the 12th and 15th of October.

”3vea Boyn”- 25th September, 
|: Ronald” and ’’Guragossa” 
October, w3al ve s tr i ay-

In spite of the persistent wind and the almost uncontrolable 
ball, those members of the Athletic Club who turned up for the „ 
on Sunday afternoon had a very enjoyable game, the Colours winning 
by 2 - 3 . The goals were scored by d. Bleuret and Do Atkins for 
the winners and Keardmore for the Elites.

The following whaling vessels are expected to arrive at 
Gouth Georgia on the following approximate dates :

The Reds again won on Saturday when they beat the ’follows by 
6 - 2. Tne game was well played with both sides having a fair 
share of the attacking although the-Reds attackers were more- force
ful consequently securing for them the honour of the game.
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Hie plan would bar the ;29,OQO
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ship.
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She '.?ould have spent less than seventy hours in England and 
franco when she sailed from Le Havre fate New York, last night. 
And it was her first visit to Europe.

NLCT WJR/S MCgRICA CU?».

Plans To Be Discussed To-morrow.

The idea is to melee the cup boats meet under stipulated 
turtrlctions regarding rigging* " 

duralium mast used by the Enterprise51.

oho arrived at Waterloo on Friday: a motor oar awaited her -and 
before she had been in the city , hall' an hour she had visited two 
storesc In the next hour she nude an extensive tour, seeing all 
the important buildings from the outside.

(S&TERbL COTR^^RITAIuSD.
• ^•i» M • ♦ • ««»> w <.**?«■*- w* •» •** •* •* •• “• n ••

General Lopez Ochoa is to be tried at a Court-Martial in 
Madrid, on charges of insulting King Alfonso in a book on dictator*

According to the Hew York Times there is to be a meeting of 
the ITew York Yacht Club to-morro^ at which the Jhircpean and 
American Yachting Associations will discuss -a plan for a race among 
the America Cup boats take place next summer.

An extraordinary travel story nas related to a ’’Daily Mail” 
reporter on Sunday of Kiss Nina Shea, a -’ealthy young American x Oman 
from Boston, Massachusetts, vho left London oafly Bunday mornin; for > 
Paris c

The wSpeedwell“ arrived at Stanley at llc30 Sunday morningL 
having spent the night at Pitsroy on her voyage from Darwin, 
passengers were ; Mr. ’i\G. Slaughter J.P*, Mr 
jBdie McMullen, Mr. A, Cardenas.

The 
o and Mrsc Nunn, Miss

The yachts will be the ’’Enterprise’1, ’ukmu vuk “ , "Kuo ‘vcuivo 
”Yankee”, ’Whirlwind” and perhaps the ’’Resolute” and ’’Vanities”, 
contestee of a decade ago.

Tiesday, 23rd Se-ntomber, 1930.

If these suggestions are ratified all the yachts named, together 
with others of the new class rzill seen in competition in English waters in 1932.

’’Shamrock V1, "Meetanoer”, 
, the

Up -Sunday morning she had visiveu t^;o bheacres and the 
Music Hall at otratford-on-Avon.
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to their account in the Detroit banks and one-third was being paid 
to then in .Russia at the official rate of two roubles to a dollar.

MTOWIIONARY HUTS JE£

Ib.esday, 23rd September, 1930,

The Latvian correspondent ox' the wi)aily Mail” writes from Riga 
that 4-50■ skilled .motor mechanics from Detroit in the United States, 
who wei-$ persuaded to sign contracts to work in Russia for one year, 
are being held prisoners at a Stalingrad factory.

Berlin has not had Ion-; to wait for the first active 
demonstration of th® triumph obtained by the National Socialist 
revolutionary movement led by Adolf Hitler, which scored a recent 
triumph at tho elections.

It is stated that more than B,000 toarleans are working in Russia 
under similar conditions.

Hitler1s followers engaged with the Berlin police in a street 
crash on Sunday and Severe*.! arrests were made.

Outbreaks of violence followed the declaration by Hitlerfs 
lieutenant, Herr Goebbel, that v,If the Party cannot seize power in 
the legal way it will try to do it in an illegal way.4’

Eighty per cent of the toeric-an Colony have oresented a petition 
to leave Russia but have been refused. All their letters and 
telegrams have been censored by the Soviet.

TIL<: BRIDGE AND >HiI$T DRIVES has Veen further postponed until the 7th 
October instead o# the re-arranged date of 4th of October. Tickets 
may be obtained from Mrsu Oraigie^Hallcett, lire. G.ROL. Brown and Kiss 
Alice Felton up to but not later than tho 1st ox' October.

Tliis revelation was made to the. correspondent by an electrician 
■ ho had escaped from Russia for striking a Jamaican negro in a 
nuarrel. According to this man whose name is Herbert Lewis, 
the Americans were promised two-thirds of their wages to be deposited

The money had not been deposited and the Americans, in-view of 
the inflation oi the rouble, i.»ere working next to nothing.

AUSTRALIA

Captain Hat thews left- Jffamadi, near Baghdad, on Sunday hoping to reach Karachi about mid-da? yesterday, the seventh since he started out from London. Bert Hinkler took eight days to get to Karachi and Miss toy Johnson six.

A reassuring statement, intended chiefly for the United States public has been issued by Ohanoollor Bruening. It is hoped that this will stop the slump in the Young Loan.
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Arrangements are new being considered in regard to the hours 
during which the Broadcast Service will be operated during the Hummer months o

telivery 
free©
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Discovery In The Kelp3

Suitable arrangements will be made in regard to 
tne collection of the fest mails.

No”

Stanley, yaJJcland Islands0
Wednesday, 24th September, 1930.

Hie mail for Hug-land which the ,rHalklandv; '.ill talc© with her on 
this occasion x.ill reach Monte Video so as to lea/e by the Noyal 
Mail Motor Vessel nArlanxe.u on the 30th of November, due to arrive 
In England cn the 20th of December, five days before Ghrisvmss. 
Similarly tbs mall which she will bring with her will have left 
England on the 6th of November.
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The bony oi the second engineer of the "S’leurus 
bkog, who has bean missing since Sunday was* found :* 
ths Hast Jotty yesterday morning soon after 9.0 o-olook.

Ido) . 
2/-) J 
.0^7 •;

It has been suggested that 9aG p©mt .gumier lime would be a 
convenient hour at which to start the programmese Subscribers 
are cordially invited however., to communicate any suggestions -which 
they may have to make in this regard, to lh?< G-.i3. Butcher as being’ 
in charge of the Service.

CWW MaXL. ,

The following are the provisional arrangements in connection 
with the voyage of the ‘’IPalklaad* to Monte Video in the month of 
November next©

11Otto Holm 
in the kelp off

The "Falkland1* is scheduled to leave Stanley on the 17th of 
November and to arrive at Monte Video about the 23rd of November, 
to leave ’f£onbe Video again on the 27th of November and to be back 
in ey on the 3rd of December0 I" 
occasion she will make the voyage direct firomfSthnlejr to Lente 
VI Ire- ■ a. j d re turn ©

The dirsovery^nfc made bj^ two of the Company!s carpenters, Messrs0 
BcLo Nocs-on and Jo -IcAtasney, who saw ..it from the workshop© Asoise- 
an/_e x-zas obtained and the body vas removed to the mortuary on a. 
stretcher. The inquest is to be held this morning in the Court 
P.oom at 11.0 o-clock.

:z:r;
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M&T ^JSXAND QBITOARY*

Hunt was tv.-onty

■O' o-

-—0—0-—

—-O—O—-

O’ -O'

inca timsurk ?wm*

O’ O'

Hie christening rill take place in the private chapel at 
Buckingham Palace in October*

It is with deep regret that v/e record the death of Henry Hunt, 
of ’Roy Cove, who passed away on the track between Chartres and fox 
Bay while on his way to receive m®dioal at Pout Bay*

A son was born to Mrs. 0* Sbiith of Stanley, at the Hospital 
yesterday morning.

The funeral took place at Box Bay on the 20th* 
four years of age*

An Inca treasure in gold plate and jewels with a value which 
is 'fabulous is reported to have been found in the mountain fastnesses 
of the nndes in South America.

BIRTHS*
- -W . * » f l»

A son yas born to lira* Duncan o.? 'tfest Point, West Palkland 
at the Hospital early yesterday morning*

2ho s„s* •*Bleurus>; was expected to leave Stanley last night 
on u special trip to Port 3’ephens to bring in an emergency 
hospital case.

The Princess’s title will bo MHor Royal Highness Irinoess 
Margaret Rose of York1’* r '..r.

!he people of Scotland Jeel deep gratification in the choice 
of the which do not come to them as a surprise. On the night 
of the birth the people of Glamis were spying they hoped tho baby, 
born in Scotland, would have a real Scottish name and Margaret was 
generally suggested.

The Ecuador Treasury Minister has been requested to provide an 
escort of soldiers to protect the members of the party which has 
traced the hiding place* ‘Hie treasure was buried by the Incas after 
Pizarro, the Spanish leader, had murdered King Atahualpa. The dis
covery is reported to be at a village near Alausi and guarded by 700 
Indisno* Last November the treasure hunters found an Inca idol 
and skeletons which convinced them they were on the trail of hidden 
riches *

it is officially announced that the names chosen for the infant 
daughter of the Dulce and luchess of York will be “Margaret, Rose-.
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said the young roan, in a scared whisper,"Good Heavens
’•I hadn’t thought of that,,”

Chatterbox Pageo

ta; »d

*•■• 3 ***

A xow nlautos lator tho girl’s mother, a and with a proprietorial smile, 
are you ?"

Eve 2/-* 
Eeluooa 4/4

Grey’s 3d por pkt. 
Westminster A.A.Ac 
Axdath 222 2/-. { ' 
Ed* Kenilworth 2/-
Embassy 2/2o
Phodian 1/9e

SEE THESE CIGARET^ IN 0UH_ WINDOW,
Or; <.-•.( rfV.,bL

Capstan ITull .Strength 2/5 
3/- • Doliedosesc 4/6o State Express 333 2/5 o 

' Abdulla 70 2/3, Abdulla 1/9.

L young nan stammeringly proposed to the daughter of the house, and was acceptodo A fow nlnutos lator tho girl’s mother, a powerful woman, bore, down on him, and with a proprietorial smile, remarked "So you aro going to become my son-in-law,

lih-ie dcov leishii’l
9 med6 pkts* 6d.

Wild Woodbine 4d.
Gold ?lake 2/2 &
Kenmore 2/3.

Craven "A" 2/^.
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Port Vaio 8 :Cardiff City 4 : Plymouth 1.

-------Q-----O------

Atannounced for early next year

-- o—o—-

SOVIET

o o

SP^CULAyiVX IP U.S.A.

Effects Of British & German Outlooks,

—o—o-—

End Division 
Bradford 2,

Some oi* th® vessels have already arrived but the dumping will 
continue with growing intensity daring the next sis weeks.

-----,Q.e -O—

FOOTBALL,

Hie uDaily Mail'*1 announces that while the -Soviet Government 
is executing men for forging food cards to get food, it is dumping 
vast ouantities of grain in Britain at a figure which in the words 
oi’ a member of the London Corn Exchange, "has knocked the bottom 
right out of the market'1.

vtotonaAW* Mih MlSth

Despite better ffall street news operators c-.ecided that the 
political cloud in Germany together with the unknown political 
outlook in Britain had left speculative markets open to a fresh attack.

Meanwhile the United states Government is tailing steps to 
expose tho Soviet plot to intensify the farm unrest in America by 
the sale of 7^500,000 bushels of wheat in the Chicago wheat pit,

The Swiet’e object is believed to be the demoralisation of the^b 
wheat prices of the world.

By landing at Karachi Monday evening Captain Matthews io now 
ahead of Bert Hinkler's tjine ter e record flight to Ausirelis.i 
Hinkler took eight days eo.

BY AIR TO w G.\rggo.
A through Air. Mail service from Croydon to Capo Town is 

announced for early next year, tho passenger faro to bo .□.25, 
first it will be an elevon days’ tri > but it is hoped to make it 
shorter by two days^ i

Settling abroad- particularly at Amsterdam, confirmed the 
view supported and this was supported later by a renewed decline in 
i/all Street9

2Io fewer than 170 steamers, mostly British, have been chartered 
by Moscow to dump wheat and large quantities of timber in a-.. • * * 
Britain, jorty-seven of these ships belong to the British Port 
of Cardiff,

Later intBD-stock market values lost over 1,000 million dollars 
in heavy selling. Prices collapsed in every section and thousands 
oi' shares were thrown overboard*
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R&3JI0 PaagHMOEg,
The Programme for this Evening’s Broadcast will be •

6,0 p,m.

Studio Programme8.0 it etc.

o—O——

I£t3 ^ejTLWCY GOWNOB,

Ibur Of north Camp.

o o-

for the plaintiffs.

——o—*

INffiJST MQOBDt

o O'

Birthday Greetings to Henry Berrido.
Overseas stations if possible otherwise 
studio Programme.

Delivery 
free•

of His Kicellency the -Governor’s visit to the North Camp, 
leavin ; Port Stanley on the 27th instant it has been arranged that 
His Kzoellenoy will leave on the 10th of October and return on 
Tuesday the 14th of October.

It has been found necessary to make an alteration in’ the dates
» Instead of

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 25th Beptembcr, 1930.

The' inouest on the body of the unfortunate second engineer 
of the “Plaurus", OVo Holm 3kog, was opened before the Hon-. J.M, 
Kilis (the Coroner) yesterday morning but was adjourned until 
Tuesday next at 10.30 a.m. since important witnesses were absent on 
the ^Pleurus",

The defendants were Mr. E. Morrdleon and Mr. I?*. Bonner., the 
plaintiffs being Messrs, the .Falkland Islands Company and Messrs. 
Jicfftasney and Sedgwick respectively..

CIVIL COJ3T.

Tv'o debt oases were heard'before the Hon..j.M. ISUis (magistrate) 
at the Court yester<ay morning; in each case judgment was given

:rc:

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £L. 0. 0.)

G U
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1WS IK BRIkT
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The

Jubhas Chandra Bos© and Sen Gupto., the Mayor of

—* p--o—•i

LABS UluSTIl-TG H2JS,

"Falkland" is expected to arrive at Stanley at noon

She "Handle" is expected Friday morning.

—”‘O—-o——

Calcutta : ;
Calcutta werj released from, gaol on Tuesday

House Burnt1 lb ..The-Ground.

.Thursday, 25th Sep ‘Jcmbor, 1.9300

Allahabad : Capt8 Matthews arrived Tuesday afternoon twenty- 
four hours earlier, than, Hinkler1 s record flight and leaves for 
Calcutta to-day.

Practically everything in the house was lost, and ths building 
spacious and containing sixteen rooms won burnt completely before 
morning .

-—O--O——

A disastrous firo occurred at Bleaker Island cn the night of 
Saturday and Sunday last when Mr. d.M« Bonner, part ls^see of the 
Island with-Mr. A>F. Ccbb of Worthing, h*d the misfort’in«' to see his 
house burnt; to the ground vzithout being able to lift a finger to 
save it.

Perth, Western Australia t In his Budget Jpeech the Premier, 
showed that there was a deficit of £1,518,000 on the year compared 
with an estimated surplus of £1,050,000 Yhich is chiefly duo to loss 
on dtute Railways.

Hie cargo boat "Loreto- which was given as being 350 miles
. from 3tsnley on lUesday at noon, is expected to arrive et the Jort 
'this morningo

The s.sc 
to~day0

Khulna, Bengal : The Police station was bombed Tuesday evening and the Chief Constable was dangerously wounded, 
assailant escaped. ■ ' • • •

Mr, Benner, whose family is in otanley end who was xhvi only one 
in residence at the time, was aw^ikened about mid-night; by the 
reflection of the flames on the v/ihdow pane as they were licking 
up the wall on the outside. He rose immediately and roused his only 
neighbours at Mr. Goss’s house. But owing to the lack of facilities 
and mainly owing to the wind.- it was found impossible to save the 
building and attention was concentrated on preserving a. Large peat 
stack nearby.
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mg. ggtiR off ma
An Actor’s Rosy Outlook.

Throe years ago Chevalier played, in London for the first tine
at u salary of £500 weekly.

■O'o-

ffPuJWJS/jS qj'DGE^

Mo Extra Taxation.

—-o—o-—

woh^s rncHtcR ¥ages .
Awkward Situation In Spain.

——o—*>0—•

The Barcelona correspondent of the ’’Daily Mail” reports that 
non-union volunteers are being enrolled for public service work in 
that tov/n in view of the strike of 37,000 transport workers and 
building operatives who are demanding higher wages and improved 
working conditions.

The Civil Guard is protecting the volunteers from attacks by
pickets •

" Me Tardieu pointed out to his colleagues that the economy in..Mthe 
budget was realised thanks to the effort of every Government'depart
ment which had studiously supressed all wasteful expenditure.

Mot a farthing extra taxation is the welcome announcement of 
Premier Tardieu ut the conclusion of the ?renoh Ministerial Council 
held recently when the next ye arts Budget was dealt with.

The expenditure for 1931 is estimated at roughly, £400,800,000 
as against £403,13 V.OQO for the previous Budget.

It is the first time since franco stabilised her credits that 
she has asked the country for a budget lower than the previous budgets.

OhTVulierTe London agent said that for the first half of 1931 
when he will be making two films in the United States he will be 
learning .£2,000 daily.

The remarkable power of the thlkies to increase an actor’s 
popularity and financial worth is illustrated,, by the announcement 
that Maurice Chevalier* is to be paid a guaranteed minimum salary 
of .>1,000 weekly for a fortnight’s season at the Dominion Theatre, 
London in December.

At Granada tram-cars are running under armed escort ..hile armed 
police are patrolling the streets. Hie strike at Sestao.cs Bilbao 
lias been settled end the men have decided to expel all Communists 
from the unions.

The contract has been given him by Clifford Whitby, one of the 
founders of the Go-Optimists, who has taken the theatre for the 
first fortnight in December and will pay Chevalier half the gross 
takings with tho above sum guaranteed.

Thursday, 25th September*, 1930..
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the world.u

The German national Socialists’ Party, that is - the ?s»scist

—.-o—o—-

ITMK.. 

joars His tflfe Most;

j

A March In JJhropean^ElsJiorvj

Siting from Linnich, Viscount Pot homer a states that the last 
ten days hove seen another milestone rise beside the irarch of 
'iSuropean history*

One of those’immensely significant events has'occurred whdchj 
from time tc time, open up a now chapter in international affairs.-

o**o

Diamond, even for a gangster appeared to be very shy end timid 
a man. lie crouched on the floor of the taxi-cab when the 
photographers tried to snap him*

Ho confided to a customs guard that his dhief anxiety was lest 
his wife should believe a yarn in one' of the German newspapers ‘"hat 
he staged an expensive party while abroad for a dancer in a night 
club •

Jftrery enquiry goes to qhovr that, the vast majority, of these 
six old a half millions were between the ages of twenty and Lne- 
early thirties. "They are doing for Germany what I'hope tne youth 
of Britain would do under similar cirnuimitanoss/’ writes Vicoouut 
Pothormere. T . •

MThey have set themselves to build up a new nation.

”If we males enemies of the younger generation sooner cr later 
there will be another and more terri.blo.-awal^ening in Jurope*u

XAAV VJ-W* J., U LI J. Vil. UX kJ V? J, CU. J. £» U u> XU.X U v U X kJ VJ.J. \J X sj w

Party, has increased its polling figures from 809,000 to 6.4.-00,00'0 
during the last two years. But striking as the figures. are •' 
they stand for for more than political success. They represent the 
re-birth of Germany as a nation.

11 The sweeping successes of the German national Socialists’ party will be, it is ny strong conviction,;' says Viscount Hothermere, Uun enduring landmark of this time. It will stand cut the beginning of a new epoch in the relations of Germany and the rest ofl

Jack Diamond - outlawed to Europe, is a gangster nobody wants, not even the police in his home town of Philadelphia. After his 
arrival there he was arrested.

He was ‘"^leased on bail and on ‘ZUesda:^ morning appeared at the police court where he promised tho magistrate to leave the town . within an houi’ or two. The magistrate thereupon discharged him.
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Mails For Despatch, by M/V. “Loreto 4”

Stanley, 24th Sept, ’SO. Postmaster«Col

—e—‘O—>

—-o—.p—

CCtSmTICAKOiTS.
»—■■»■> ' . < ■ » >«. ■|>«V »<* X

«~O-- O—

Iversons desirous of sending mails for Jurope by this route 
should mark their letters.;. ’’via Chile”-,

Ido) 
2/-)

Delivery 
free •

P(HT NOTICE

Mails For Despatch by the S*S0

Price ... ono
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do « .a. 0. bfl)

Mails for Chile and a- special mail for Europe tc be despatched 
via the Jest Coast of South America will-be’made up for despatch by 
the m/v ’’Loreto” on a date-to bo- notified hereafter.

“Fleurus

The sos« ’’Falkland” was 98 miles off Stanley at 8.0 a..mA . 
yesterday morning and doing th^ee .knots an hour, oha is no« not 
expected to arrive until this morningT " - •

The s,s.o. M5’leurus:; arrived at Port Jtepheus yesterday.morning 
about 9 ©30 after having hud to turn back to albermarlo over-night 
on account of the r.ougjx weather preventing her from rounding the 
point, ... •-• • ' 7 * ' ''' ::

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday2 26th Jeptember, 1950.

Date and timo of closing will. be. notified hereafter.

Ew«

TBB M/V ”L01^T0”,.

The m/v “Loreto” arrived at Stanley about 9<-30 yesterday 
morning with over a thousand tons of cargo for the Colony and 159 
bags of parcel muil^ Th$ only passengers for Stanley were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonney ot' Saunders Island.

All mails for ahiirope not so marked wiJLl be forwarded via 
South Georgia and Monte Video. Mails by this route should arrive 
in England at an earlier dato than the mails forwarded by the West 
Coast or 6outh Amei'ioa. route. ■' _• .,.<:• . !?!,r - • .

(sfed)- M. ..-Jraigie Halke bt,

Mails for the River Plate and u-urope will be despatched by 
the soSn ’’Fleurus” via Jouth Georgia and-Monte Video on or about 
Saturday the 4th of October.
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Into Ixia ^xnellenay the Grovernor’e Plajf

I

ffea (Jiris

MDragon

Oompany of

——.OwmO~*»

pOOTBuLL Wednesday • 1st Division , .Sheffield Utd 
Leicester 0.

0 ;
2.

On the return of the Team the iDalkland Islands Defense Dorse 
is arranging a danoe in honour of their winning the Cup, particulars 
of which will be published in due course.

HX3 Xa)JLLSNCX*G BLVUk, '
tfe have much pleasure in welcoming the following girls ’•

THB.. JUNIOR EQImpORa CUy,
_ Ihe Junior Eolapore Cup has arrived by the m/v "Loreto11

• _ . _ be ready for public inspection early next reek.

Hews in Brief j~ Buonos Mres : Ihe .argentine Government have just concluded u loon of fifty million dollars with Drown Bros, of New York, for one year at 5
4>»«« «* O»»«p £ «&«»

Now Dairies ; . Oliva i/ilson and Kathleen Harrison.
New Stanley Girls j Irene Maierhofer, Iris lieierhofer, 

(these young ladies have bean promoted 
frem the Dairies,) 

and Elaine Ealkett.
Prances Whitney, Muriel Hardy, Holly Roberts 
and Doreen l.^itasn®y|

and
la b^.lng installed in the Join Hall * ■ It la anticipated that it Fill

Ve learn with very deep regret that Captain Bevan of H.M.S. 
“Dragon” died off the west eoast of South ^America after the ship had 
left Stanley. .

MIXES ?JU THii
Be far as it can be at present arranged, it is proposed to 

desnatch the a.s. "Falkland" direct to Jex Bay and Albemarle with 
the letter and parcel mails from the □.kland” and the “Loreto” 
on Saturday night, and the "Dleurus" will leave for Port Howard 
with the mails etc. for that port and Pebble Island, early next 
week.

tfe offer our sincere sympathy to the.Officers and Ship’s 
"* K.M.S. "Dragon” in their sad loss.

OP OTfD H, SKOG,
The funeral of the second engineer of the e.s. “Plautus" will take place this afternoon, the service at the Oathedral being at 4.0.
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Ihe following

0

* 0 *
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Orystalised Ginger 
Horlicks Halted Milk 
Black Puddings 
Parmesan Oheese

WLS3T STORJ N.WS AND. OHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Page#

Slips showing the purchase of There will be three prizes, i and. 5/* from the West Store, in the ‘’Penguin** on 8th Oct.

2. The decision of the judges to be regarded as final and no correspondence can be entered into in this connection.

1. All entries to be received by the-Chief Storekeeper on or bo-fora Friday 3rd Oct..

5. No employees of the Company’s Stores may enter.
4. All entries must be accompanied byCompany’s Cash or Credit ’ nspeoialsu to the value‘of 3/6 Goods to the value of £1. 13/* 

The results will be published

Pick out the three; m-nst popular items from this, list
Semolina VermicelliGlaxo Tripe & Onions.Anchovy Sauce COd BoeBoiled Rabbit pate de Foie Gras,

NO SKILL

LTEBYOing HAS A _CHAlTOa*

Pick out from the list below the three items you think most popular 
and place them in their order, first, second and third, 
should be observed.

m? jrfW’S SPECIALS. From Saturday 27th to Friday 3rd Oct. - .

Cherries 1/5 Redcurrants 1/5, Green ;ages 1/5, Blackberries 1/5, 
Raspberries 1/4; Strawberries 1/5 and 2/7»
Barnes Fruit ^alad 1/2 and 2/1, C & B Fruit Salad 1/5,
Mo Vi tie &, Prioes Oatcakes 5/- tin (3^ lbs) Raspberry vinegar 1/9, 
Semolina lOd.per tin, Vermicelli 9d tin, Dutch. Cheeses 4/- each 
or 2/- per % cheese, Caviare 1/5.

MILLIN3RY SPJIciffiS.

Girls' Costumes 13/- and 12/6, Babies Baskets 3/6, Market Bags 7d. !/•

CURRENT PRIORS.

333 itau Port 3/9 per bot.
O-nhir Tawnv Port 4/3 w

, 2MPIRS 'Stones Raspberry, Ginger, and
Ophir fawny Port 4/3 '•< } GOOi£/. / Blackberry Wines 4/*- per bot.
Schweppes Champagne Older its 2/3 Grab 1/- per tin.
Orystalised Roses and violets 1/1 per tln^Plstaohio Kernels 2/10.

TH3 PRICg OF A BOTffiF. x
An ^beiTdonfan fisherman whilst walking along th(p beach one morning 

oame across q. bottle that had been washed up by the tide. He opened 
it with great expectation and found it contained a letter It reads as 
follows; letter’s just to say if my bodys no washed up by the
tide, will the finder take the bottle to More tjie Grocer, get the 2df 
for It and hand it to my mither. i
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The caddie getting the'ball was awarded the- cas ternary golden sovereign*
I ‘ -—o—o

0 o

W W^XC.-Y Sj^^CE TO NW YORK.

Cunard Prospects,

I

ly^onnc^ .-
General Sir Bryan Mahon, who led the Mafeking Relief ColuLm died--, 

on Wednesday .-in Dublin, at the age of 68 year's. \.: ‘ s\ •- '

uYar from attempting to. construct steamers simply to compete vjth 
others in size and speed, the Company are projecting a pair of steamers 
which though large and fast, are, in fact, tho smallest dud slowest 
which 'can fulfil all the essential economic conditions.

Sir Percy Bates, the chairman of .the CUnard

WKa OP YORK, ClPT^rN OJ1 ST., .. .. . ■; ?• - ,

ROYAL AND ANCI?£NT, GOL? CLUB,
The.. .Duke of York played himself into the office as cap fain of. the . ■ 

Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews on 'Wednesdayi by ' -dr i Vihg 
tho first b.all from the'first tee of the classic Links.' •'He-drove 200 yards .-

BRIDGE MATCH? ' *• V •

A Duplicate Contract Bridge match, held at the New Almack !s Club, 
London, between a team captained by Colonel Walter Bull^x? and a team 
brought from the United States by Bijr Culbertson, finished on Wednesday The Americans won by 4,815 points „

To Contract players the figures do not s?em enormous ao contract 
scoring is high. But it must be remembered that each hand was playod in. 
duplicate; the clement of luck boiug eliminated. and in two equally

’ matched teams ’there should be little- difference’inz the scores. ’
The.:result therefore .demonstrates. the superiority of the American- toam. Sie match is likely to be tho forerunner of ‘many pthors.. . ....

Sir Percy Bates, the chairman of .the CUnard, issued a statement to 
shareholders on ’Wednesday-with reference to\the new giant liner.
. :,?or the first time in the history of Naval architecture the
statement read, ‘‘it is a practical proposition to run a week?.y-service 
phiQh non pay between:^ Southampton, Cherbourg and Nev; York .‘with tv/o 
steamers. Hitherto thc-service required three.

”7519 conditions governing the construction cS? such u 'pair are speed 
and size.
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from an official source concerning this unfortunate

-- o~-o—-

Nev/ Millinery 'toods.

Potatoes 3d. lb., per bag. 2^1, lb
► i’resh. but tor, and other goods

\fijST gATJOJOTD

Story Of Hcsary Hunt7s ©oath.

Delivery 
free.

Hunt was proceeding from Roy 
in accordance with medical advice,

In view, noro particular, of the disquieting rumours 1 hi ch 
have been current in Stanley in regard to the death of Henry Hunt 
of hoy Cove, we have been authorised to publish the following account 
from an official source concerning this unfortunate occurrence.

Healers are reminded not to forget to put their cloaks on 
'Mio hour at mid-night to-night when Summer itoo comes into force in 
Stanley•

N.il

Irice ... ... ooe Ido)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - il^ 0. G<)

Oovc to .?o': Bay by easy stages 
in order to catch the ’’jTalkland” 

so as to go into Stanley and undergo an operation in the hospital. 
He was accompanied by Mr. tf. Clement of Roy. Cove.

He was accompanied by Mr. Clei-ient of Roy Cove,
On the last stage ox* their journey from Chartres to l'o?: Bay, 

when about• half-way, at a locality known as ’’Bull flat1*, Hunt 
complained of faintness. He was helped from his horse by Mr0 
Clements who, after making him as comfortable as he could, went 
on to Bay for the doctor.

?rosh j’rozen Kippers - fine for^breakfast - 1/3 pr0 
3d lb. potatoes 3d. lb., per bag. .2^1, lb,. C 
largo 3/- doz*.

Stanley, 
Falkland TjlceidsP

Saturday, 27 th Oeptcmber, 1930*

Now Groceries.

—o—-o —-

Onions
Oranges 2/6 cLjao, 
to bo on sale shortly*

!Ehe doctor and Mr. Claaents returned immediately to Bull 
flat but they were unable to rally the unfortunate man who died 
about twenty minutes after they had returned to him

As we mentioned in our iasue of the 24th, Henry Hunt, who was 
a native of Somerset, was twenty-four years of age and wa*i generally 
liked by all those who knew him. In offering ? our condolences to 
his relatives and friends we can assure them that he lias left a 
real jap in the life of -he community.

N

A select range of Celanese underwear and flocks for ladies. 
Also the latest in silk and art. sill: stockings. All at very loy 
prices. .
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The s.s.

had very hard luck in failing to beat her record.

Had she been able t^ berth Thursday at noon, when she should
she would

On this

——o—- O’——

—— o~ O»’—

o*—-

BULLOdlb WZM lX)a I&

TVo bullocks brought in from Port LOuis yesterday to bo

Saturday,

if.possible, a 
Athletic Club.

HARD LUCK yas Eld »yAXia^ND7:3>

Falkland5* vzhioh arrived from Monte Video about
10030 p.m. on Thursday with Miss Jane Biggs as the only passenger,

slaughtered for tho Claudio” broke loose when nears ng the slaughter
house and swem away in the harbour, going round the lighter Lafonia”. 
Ono was drowned but the other successfully regained tho land and 
iiiado away over tho common.

Mr. V. Morales wishes it to be known that he has obtained 
permission to fit spectacles from medical prescriptions and .for that 
purpose has procured spare parts and Ions os- tO'SUit the gold and 
OcP.hhS. spectacles sold only in this Colony, . Ho is also able to 
undertake repairs•

The Inter-Platoon match to have taken ple.ee this week-end ■ 
has been postponed on account oi* tho visit of the cargo boat but 
if . possible, a match will be arranged between the ’'Loreto” and rhe

havo done if she had not encountered such bad woathor, 
have beaten the time of her fastest trip by one hodr.

Ger record tine is four days and nineteen hours, 
trip, however, she took five days five hours.

Despite the unavoidable delay which has occurred with the receipt 
of the mail of letters and parcels from the Falkland'’ and the 
“Loreto”, it is still hoped to despatch the “7alkland‘: to the 
Fo;: Bay with the West Mail on Saturday night, or shortly afterwards.

The mall from the West Falkland for .higland via South Georgia 
will be collected at Pox Bdy by the “Palklend” during the end of 
ne.vt week. As previously announced the “Falkland" will tb£n call 
in at Stanley and collect th© general mall and passengers on her 
way down.

TH3 'HUUDWV 
|II>| l II ,1 IB. M <

The whaling factory “Handle” arrived in Port William yesterday 
with the following attendant oacohers :•* the ‘’Powell”. “Ross”, 

•’’^jith’*, and “Belgloa’1 • 3he did not bring a mail with her.
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ACTRStES ICL

A Surprise From Paris,

r..-jloi.

—O—O—

R03BING A

Amateur Raffles1 Craze,

home of Sir Felix Cassel

The intruder broke in without disturbing Sir Felix or Lady
Cassel and forteen others who wei*e asleep in the house.

O'0<

Weather conditions permitting she will be transferred from the 
working staff to the flying staff and be prepared for a twenty-four 
hours test flight.

None of 
It is re-«

She has now left Paris for Lourdes and a month hence will 
enter a cloister.

• An air pressure burst occurred at the City Deep 
g, two days ago resulting in thirty-two natives 
One white man and eight natives were still entombed.

The decorations include many of the highest orders in tarioos 
countries, The burglary is one of many made recently where cnly 
decorations have been taken t

Only medals and decorations were taken, the thief leaving 
untouchod many valuable articles which could be easily carried off.

nIs the thief playing the part of an amateur Raffles to satis
fy a craze ?n is the question being raised as the result c£ an 
extraordinary burglary which took place at Putteridge Bury, the

. . ' . 1- 1\11_ 1, the Judge Advocate General.

The passengers for the India flight will include Lord’Thomson .
(Air Minister), and Colonel V.0# Richmond (the designer of the ship.)

The R. 101 is now the largest airship in the world ttaough the 
addition of a forty-five-foot bayR She is 778 feet long, two feet 
longer than the Graf Zeppelin, and has a gas capacity of 5.50C,i000 
cubic feet.

Mlle Tvonne Hautin, one of the leading lights of Comedle 
l-'ranoaise, France's National theatre, has created a sensation by 
sending in her resignation and announcing her decision to become a 
nun.

News In Brief
Mine9 Johannesburg 
being injured. C

dhe appeared at the Comedie as recently us 8cnday0 
her friends had the slightest idea of her intention, 
called; however, that the pretty young actress loved to visit the 
slums of Paris in the company of the.Little Sisters of the poor and 
recently made a pilgrimage to Lourdes.

The airship ft. 101 will probably leave Cardington aerodrome 
this afternoon before starting on her flight to India next week.
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is announced.
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oha was expected to sail from Southampton to-day with a gypsy 
moth machine.o She told a reporter - 
via Washington, .Drayton and Cleveland,

Last year she flex; to Baghdad and India ^ith a pilot.

Brussels : An agreement for a 4 reduction in the wages of^ the 
miners in the whole of Belgium, operative from the 5th of* October,

Information has been.received by the "Dally Mail" from a 
reliable authority that 3talin, for years, has been ear-marking 
large amounts from the sale of the Soviet’s goods and Jewellery 
abroad as an iron fund. This account is supposed to be drawn upon 
only to fight a successful counter-revolution in Russia.

The money’ has been deposited in foreign banks in the names of 
Stalin’s most trusted lieutenants.

• The dossier was to be opened and published on the death or the 
disappearance of the Bolshevik from Russia. It is said to contain 
full proof oift Stalin’s duplicity in ths Oomunist cause and 
authentic evidence of large embezzlements of state funds.

to agreement for a 4

• "I shall go to Hollywood , touching also Kansas City.0

BRITISH ID FLY ACROSS TE3 UeS-A,
Mistress £o Spencer Cleaver, the daughter 6f Mr. H.K. pollock, the Finance Minister of Northern Ireland, will be the first British woman to attempt to fly across the United States.

'ffjffpSING STaLINa,

Incriminating .Dossier In German Bank.
She "Daily Mail15 diplomatic correspondent in London writes that a sensational revelation about the financial operations of Stalin, the Dictator of’Soviet Russia are about to be made public by his Bolshevik opponents.

A Bulky dossier, recently deposited in one of the largest banks in Berlin in the name of one of the leading Russian Bolsheviks, has been secured.

Munich : Herr j.dolf Hitler, the leader of the German Nate National Socialists Party, is to appear as a witness at the trial of of three young officers charged with high treason in connection with 
their work on behalf of his party.

Helsingfors 1 The Zeppelin 127, which arrived there on Wednesday afternoon was unable to land owing to the wind end left for Stockheim with ten passengers who wished to be taken aboard, remaining behind.
Rangoon : Captain Matthews landed on Thursday afternoon, one day 
ahead of Hinkler’s record.
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.£300,000 Capital.

)

Plans Mapped Out.

it would be possible to obtain in » Ulis sold au an average of

delivery 
xreeo

Krom The Seao

Anxious Man Ctlio Wants Britain To Knew0

Not only has Mr. Steel come armed with all the possible data to provo that the opportunities ho cl.aims are waiting? buu he has facilities with which to start a whaling company next season if anyone in London shows anxiety to make the venture.

To ?• 1b required 
^nythins Vr; ~ ^axrs anythin^ quantities -

. Stanley?< Falkland Islands. Monday, 29th .Sept emo er, 1930 e

There is a man in London to-day who has come all the \ ay from the Falkland Islands, at his own expense, in the hope that he can interest English people in a proposition to "scoop wealth from the seaS

He wants to interest England in the possibilities cf the industry - before the American capitalists do so.

No”

Price ... .e. ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - ,£L. 0. 0.)

A W AN IDFAo

.Scheme For Fishing A Fortune

Put into a nutshell, Mr. Steel’s proposition is this ;
He has on opportunity to purchase for £110,000 a 25,000-ton vessel.

• This* would cost a further £90,000 to convert Into a modern floating 
whaling factory.

With this vessel, he claims, i- 
-no s.ouson 25,000 tons of whale oil. 

a ton, would produce £550,000.
£300,000 rfontsd.

'loat the company, Hr. Steol says, u capital of £300,000
7- "The Antarctic is teaming with wnalss,”. which weigh 
w2+w»cn 100 and 150 tons each," argued Mr, Steel. ' "That 
D6^ • from 70 to 120 barrels of oil frora each, in ’addition

Of cattle food and valuable phosphates

G U

Milking Oui Brains.

Now, when pretty nearly everything has been discovered foreigners 
aro reaping tho financial wwis.

B N

^Britain/’ he told an "iSvening Star" reporter, ’’has spent thousands of pounds’in scientific research into the whaling facilities in the Antarctic and British explorers have risked their lives time and time.again.

Ke is Mr0 Mitchell Steel, a native ef the Falklands; and he has first hund knowledge of what the Norwegians are earning from the whaling industry in the Antarctic.
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A Trip’s £250,000.

Wealthy Antarctica

- o -

—o-.-o—-

Charming Eossage To Falkland 1‘rionds.

u14th July, 1950

Please remember me to my friends in Port
Stanley*

*—o—0——

Ydturs truly,

(sgd)

"A whaling vessel those days goes cut empty, and at the ond of a 
season 1 eturns with a cargo valued ar something like a quarter ox' 
a million pounds sterling.”

Mr. Steel quoted actual returns published by tho Norwegian 
companies to press homo his arguments.

the whales are shot, hauled 
and boiled down

ions, 
of visitin

AIS4I31L Sffl CYPJL RJLIEB,

Wo fool suro wo may publish the following charming letter 
received from Vice-Admiral 3ir Oyril duller, Second Lord of tho 
Admiralty and lato Commandcr-in-lhiof of the toe.vica and tfest Indies 
Station, in order to convoy adequately his sine ore expressions 
of regard for the Falkland Islands.:

"I know jJlngllshmen will not do tho actual work, but there is 
every reason why English people should earn some of the handsome 
profits that are waiting to bo collected."

The above interesting article was published in the London 
’’..Evening Star” in July lasta

wWith the modern whaling equipment, 
on board in the open sea up a slip-way, out up, 
straight away*

My Dear Press Officert

Mani’’ thanks four your kind letter ex' congratulat* 
at tho same tine I regret not having had another opportunity

Port Stanley before I hauled my flag down0

'’Those are facts which can bo verified,M Mr. Stool urged.
"So can the fact that last year 3,000,000 barrels of oil, valued 
at £15,000,000, were produced from, tho Antarctic Seas*71

I, however, maintain much interest for tho 
colony of tho Falkland Islands and I trust that some tino in the 
future I may pay another visit to that part of the world, in 
oon&eouence I am. very glad to forward my subscription for 1930.

"The ’Antarctic* company, started in Hay, 1923. quoted its shares 
this month (July 1930) at 75 per cont above par, The ’Laborornns’ 
company’s shares are 200 per cent above par’, and tho dividend for 
the past seven years has been thirty por cent.

0. .fuller

"The whaling factory ’Hosuos’ belongs to a company with a capital 
of £330,000 and in the first year irs catch was valued at £600,000, 
and the company’s shares were quoted at 45 per cent above par," he 
said.
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FOOTBALL

1st Division, End Division.

4.

c0

0 O'

Friday’s Impressive «Cerenony.‘

late oooond .tfngiijecr of‘the

)

o—*— — O'

Blmingham
Bolton 
Derby 
Leeds 
Leicester 
Manchester U
Middlesboro* 
Sheffield U 
Sunderland 
West Ham 
Liverpool

Aberdeen 
Last life 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnock

2 .Arsenal
0 : Newcastle 3.

2 :
4 :
1 :
o :

3 :
0 :
3 :
3 1
2 :
3 :
3 :

(u0ur God, He is a strong fort 
■!And shield to guard us....... /•’

Oc.
3.
2,
1. 
lc 
1.
!•
1, 
l0 
1<
2,

i

* 3

2,
U 1a

3.
3,

3 : Bradford
4 : Cardiff
4 • Oldham 
0 : Bury
5 : s-tcko 
2 : Wolves 
2 : Reading
4 : Millwall
1 : Plymouth Arg

The interment of Otto Ko In Jkog 
"Yleurus* i 
past-week, ■’ 
being conducted by the Bev, S.j£, Aylward,

2 : Le.ith ,
0 ; Motherwell
2 : Dundee
3 : Celtic

4o

IIL-^W * S jXHUjRAL.

There were many lovely wreaths and floral tributes, amongst them 
being Wo magnificent artificial memorial wreaths with glass -shades, 
tho one from the Captain and Officers, and the other from the Ifixemon 
and Sailors of tho s«s. "ZLeurus", t In au.uition there was a laigo 3 
wreath from tho Norwegian Consul,

Blackburn 1,
Grimsby 2.

.J.A V X V' V 11V XXX U>X\.Vz*j j XU.UV kJvWXLU .'XX^XA^yvX X VXXV

whoso untimely death cast a gloom over the torn during the 
took place at the Stanley ceremony on Friday, the service

Por tsmouth
Blackpool
The Wednesday 3, <rpurs
Chelsea 1» West Brom

Barnsley 1 : Bristol City 
Bradford City 0 • Lvertcn

1 ; Manchester C 1 ^Burnley
1 : -Huddersfield 2. Charlton

Notts .Pores t 
Port Vale 

.iston Villa 1, Preston
1. Southampton

Swansea

On behalf of tho I^nsberg Whaling Company Ltd., the officers 
and ship's company of the s.s. Ui‘,louruss:, Captain Carlsen wishes to 
thank those ladies, and gentlemen who kindly sent wreaths and flo\- ers 
on the occasion of the funeral of the late Otto Holm Shop. iho 
Caotain Officers and Crew are greatly indebted to tho residents of 
Stanley’for the many kindnesses shewn them during the past woek of 
their sad trouble<

The bearers were chosen from tho crew of the "jleurus11. and tho 
whole of tho ship’s company attended tho funeral. A number of local 
people wore also present, including the Hon, L.U.H. Young (Norwegian 
Consul), Mr. A, Hewing (representing the local agency of the 
“.rleuros• ), the Chief Constable, Messrs. A.P, Haxdy, J.R, Carey, L* 
Reive and others.

Scottish League,

Very impressiva v;as the ceremony at the graveside, particularly 
so when Captain Carlsen stepped, towards the grave and on looking 
down on the coffin, raised his hand and said : ,:A last farewell 
from your wife and children-, ‘and when later the ^jplourus^s11 ore?/ 
joined in singing from memory two verses from a hymn by Luther- :

Hearts 1. Clyde
.<yr United l0 ?alkirli 
xxirdrioon’nsl. Hibernians 
Cowdenbeath 1. queen’s Park

"Hvor Gud, nau or saa. fast en borg 
•;Hau er vort skjold og Vargo .....
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Tho morning

scores were

---o—o—

O' o

ytill on jalo at the Woodbine Bakery.

O'O'

hospital in aJ.a.D, lorry, sovoro abdominal operation, his own.

SOO.303131
252330

200 yds,28so29
292830

500,52..2950312914

Total.90.90.90.85.
60.
74.

An impeeing speotaclo was to be seer along Boss load yesterday 
afternoon when the petit '‘Morris Minor1’ which has just arrJVbd 
in tho Bloreto" was being coaohod into service before the jyes of 
an acmiring throng of interested sp9ctato.1’s who gave willing 
assistanoo in tho proli: .inary overtures neooosary to induce it to 
start.

!■?. aidridge 
R.L. Hobson 
2O MoAtasney 
L. Roivo 
C. Honrickeon 
Lieut. Allan

Wi th the advent of ot> convenient a mod. of transport we alxiost expect to age a carious rivalry develop with tho bioyolo traffic 
in the town.

Monday, 29th, Beptambor,

wub favourable for at 300 yards, The

With the arrival of the "Ronald" whaling factory yostsrday morning it as found necessary to transport one of the crew to hos 'ital to undergo treatment and oonsoouentlv he will not proceed with the ship but will also be sent homo as soon as his condition permits. -.-/hen the man was brought ashoro ho was conveyed io the hospital in Mr, L, Hardy’s now Morris van, which wuc passing tho G-ovofn:aont jetty at th; time and kindly loaned by its o’ nor.

The s.s. "Hlcurus" arrived buck from Port Stephens in tho early hours of Saturday morning with Mr. Mansell Hardy for whom the 
stoanor_had been spacially sent, and tho patient was convoyed to Lutor in the day he underwent a Ho is, we are glad to learn, holding

Off ^13 RAWS

A Club Sheet was held on the Hew Range on Sunday, 
shooting, but a fresh wind 5, o'clock was blowing 
scores were 5-

j’HUIT ; - ytlll on Bale at the woodbine Bakery. Oranges, and nice 
ripe Bananas O 1/9 a doz., Lemons 2/5 doz, also JTosh Hen .iggs w 
?./- a doz.

SOSPSEWC <XrT THY. .WtlSE BhiBT.WILL JL03.5 on TfOF-SSIUT the let 
of Optobor. The draw will toko placo on Friday, tho 3rd of octoboji 
at 0,0 P»m* til0 Olub •:iocn» Tho public are invited to attond.

The eamo day on operuxion, involving: the partial amputation 
of a fingor, was performed on ons of tho greasers of the n.v, 
•■Loreto1'* The patient is orogrossing satisfactorily but will 
not go back to his ship. It has boon decided to eond him homo 
as soon ar he is able to go.
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NOT HELD
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Tuesday 30th September 1930


